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TNHSP Tamil Nadu Health System Project

UHC Universal Health Coverage

VAO Village Accreditation Office

VHN Village Health Nurse
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PM-JAY Demand Evaluation

1.1 Background
Alongside the global push towards universal health coverage (UHC), recent health sector reforms in India strive to 
leave no one behind in the attainment of  health and access to and use of  health care services. India has made persistent 
efforts to develop national and state-level social protection mechanisms, particularly through government-funded social 
health insurance schemes (SHIS), to provide access to quality health care while offering financial protection from the 
cost of  illness to beneficiaries. The im plementation of  these schemes has culminated in a steady rise in insurance 
coverage, from approximately 5 per cent of  households in 2005 to 29 per cent in 20151. Other estimates indicate that 
insurance coverage has increased from 75 million persons in 2007 to over 400 million in 20162.

The Rashtriya Swasthya Bima Yojana (RSBY) was launched in 2008 to provide insurance to informal workers and 
households living below the poverty line (BPL). RSBY offered annual inpatient insurance coverage up to INR 30,000 
for a family of  five persons, providing exhaustive benefits through more than 1,500 different inpatient care packages, 
including newborn and maternity care. Pre- and post- hospitalization expenses were also covered. In eight states, the 
scheme was further expanded to also include an additional coverage of  INR 30,000 for senior citizens through the 
Senior Citizen Health Insurance Scheme.

RSBY was implemented in almost all states in the country (except those with state-level schemes) and till 2017 
enrolled more than 41 million households and empaneled almost 8,700 hospitals across the country3. RSBY 
was designed with inbuilt mechanisms for improving performance, including changes in purchasing structures 
for inpatient services; partnerships between public and private insurers; and empanelment of  public and private 
facilities to not only increase service access and patient autonomy, but also provider competition and quality of  care. 
Information technology and smart cards were extensively used to improve beneficiary identification, service delivery, 
and timely care provision. During this period, several states developed their own government-funded social health 
insurance scheme (SHIS) or adapted RSBY to meet state priorities.

In September 2018, the Government of  India launched a new government-funded social health insurance scheme, 
the Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PM-JAY). PM-JAY was launched with the expectation of  consolidating gains 
made by previous schemes by removing formal enrolment procedures and expanding coverage to approximately 
500 million people listed as vulnerable in the Socio-Economic Caste Census (SECC) of  2011. Insurance coverage 
under PM-JAY is no longer subject to a fixed household size and has been expanded to INR 500,000 per household, 
to include selective inpatient secondary and tertiary procedures. Services will be provided by public and private 
empaneled providers. The scheme is governed by the National Health Authority (NHA) at the federal level and 
implemented by a State Health Agency (SHA) in each state, either through insurance companies or through state 
autonomous trusts/nodal agencies, with scope for state-specific adjustments.

PM-JAY seeks to strengthen delivery of  quality health care and to expand financial protection by promoting 
efficiency, transparency, and accountability. According to its promoters, PM-JAY intends to advance UHC with a 
specific focus on the “Leave No One Behind” concept embedded in the Sustainable Development Goals. As such, 
PM-JAY explicitly fosters inclusion of  the most vulnerable segments of  society into formal social health protection 
systems, aimed at increasing access to health care and financial protection against the cost of  illness.

PM-JAY encompasses joint action on all three health financing functions, collection, pooling, and purchasing by: 
increasing health revenues (collection function), as States earmark funds to pay an insurance premium and/or claims 
for the most vulnerable; enhancing risk-sharing (pooling function), since State contributions are pooled into formal 
insurance structures which enable cross-subsidization between the healthy and the sick; and introducing elements 
of  strategic purchasing (purchasing function) by enforcing rigorous empanelment procedures and promoting a shift 
from input-based towards output-based financing.

The complexity of  the elements at play to ensure that PM-JAY is successful in its ambition to produce changes in 
access to care and financial protection reach well into both the demand and the supply-side. It follows that in order 
to assess and comprehend the impact of  PM-JAY on outcomes related to health and healthcare, one inevitably need 
to rely on a conceptual framework (Figure 1.1) which explicitly acknowledges access to healthcare services as the 
product of  the interaction between supply- and demand-side factors.
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Figure 1.1 Conceptual framework, adapted from Levesque et al, 2013.
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On the one side, PM-JAY aims at increasing coverage by stimulating vulnerable communities to demand more 
services and on the other side it aims to motivate healthcare providers to deliver more accessible high-quality services 
to these vulnerable communities.

This report is based on the research performed by a consortium of  institutions, led by the Heidelberg Institute 
of  Global Health, Medical Faculty, Heidelberg University Hospital, including the cooperating institutions of  
City University of  London, the Deutsches Institut für Entwicklungspolitik/German Development Institute and 
Nielsen India Private Limited. It was commissioned in April 2018 to the Indo-German Social Security Programme 
(IGSSP), predecessor of  the Indo-German Programme on Universal Health Coverage (IGUHC). From January 
2019 to July 2020, the research evaluated the PM-JAY implementation from the demand-side of  PM-JAY that 
are improving access to care, i.e. health care utilization and financial protection, i.e. Out-of-Pocket- Expenditure 
(OOPE). It provides insights on how households across seven Indian states experienced the government-funded 
social health insurance scheme, Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PM-JAY), approximately 14-16 months after its 
implementation In September 2018.

1.2 Study Setting
The study takes place in seven Indian states, namely Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Gujarat, Kerala, Meghalaya, Tamil Nadu 
and Uttar Pradesh (Figure 1: Study States Figure 1). Both states and districts within states have been purposively 
selected by the National Health Authority (NHA), State Health Agencies (SHAs) and the Deutsche Gesellschaft für 
Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH), to reflect the geographical diversity and landscape of  the earlier RSBY 
as well as the diversity of  implementation models within PM- JAY itself: one state (Meghalaya) is implementing the 
scheme through insurance companies, three states (Bihar, Kerala and Uttar Pradesh) are implementing the scheme 
though state agencies, and remaining two states (Gujarat and Tamil Nadu) are implementing the scheme through 
mixed models involving both state agencies and insurance companies4. At the time of  study conceptualization, 
Chhattisgarh was implementing the scheme through a mixed mode, but later wholly shifted to implementation 
through a state agency4. While prior to PM-JAY, Chhattisgarh and Meghalaya states had successfully used the RSBY 
platform to extend coverage to nearly their entire population via additional government funding, the states of  Gujarat, 
Kerala and Tamil Nadu had successfully implemented their own, government-funded tertiary care schemes. Bihar 
and Uttar Pradesh are two states in which RSBY implementation had already been discontinued for several years. The 
current state of  implementation of  PM- JAY in the study states is presented in Table 1.1 PM-JAY in the seven study 
states. Within each state, two districts (three districts in Bihar and Uttar Pradesh) were selected to implement the study, 
while accounting for diverse performance levels within states (Table 1.2).
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Figure 1.2 Study area of seven states
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Table 1.2 Study States and districts

State Districts

Bihar Gaya, Muzaffarpur and Patna

Chhattisgarh Raigarh and Bilaspur

Gujarat Ahmedabad and Surat

Kerala Kannur and Palakkad

Meghalaya East Khasi Hills and South West Garo Hills

Tamil Nadu Coimbatore and Sivagangai

Uttar Pradesh Allahabad, Ghazipur and Rampur

1.3 Study Objectives

The specific objectives of  this study components are:

1. To establish the extent to which selected households still meet the SECC criteria set in 2011 and used as basis to 
determine PM-JAY eligibility;

2. To assess levels of  health care utilization and OOP-health expenditures and explore experiences of  care in the 
context of  PM-JAY, including satisfaction with care received;

3. To explore household and community awareness and knowledge of  the new insurance scheme as well as 
experiences and satisfaction with the verification and registration process.

In addition to pursuing the three above mentioned objectives, the researchers also investigated measures of  women’s 
empowerment as a means of  creating a set of  baseline values against which to investigate the spillover effect of  
health insurance coverage in future years.

The cross-sectional nature of  the data collection process (given the researchers relied on a single data collection 
round) and the fact that we selected exclusively PM-JAY eligible households make it impossible to frame the study 
in terms of  impact assessment. One can compare the findings with findings emerging from prior studies conducted 
in India to gauge the extent to which health service utilization and OOPE have changed over time, but there is no 
basis for a direct comparison since the researchers lack access to a reliable baseline. The purpose throughout the 
report, however, is not to explain these differences, since they refer to other data sources covering different samples 
of  the population that are not entirely comparable to the sample. The purpose is to provide a detailed description of  
both quantitative and qualitative findings, trusting that this will serve as an assessment of  status quo and a basis for 
potential follow-up studies. In addition, having worked across seven States, the researchers can note differences at 
this level, which do not reflect impact per se, but different modes and speeds in the scheme implementation.

1.4 Study Design

To address the study objectives of  this demand-side report, the researchers adopted a concurrent triangulation mixed 
methods design incorporating both quantitative and qualitative research components. 

The researchers have used quantitative methods to assess standard indicators on:

 health care utilization, 

 out-of-packet-expenditures, 

 awareness of  PM-JAY, 

 satisfaction with health services, registration process etc. 
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The researchers have used qualitative methods to gain in-depth insight into:

 individual views and experiences of  PM-JAY and

 gender dynamics in the use of  PM-JAY. 

In addition, focus group discussions were used to elicit knowledge on overall community attitudes, beliefs, and 
social constructions. 

The quantitative and qualitative components, described in detail hereafter, hold equal weight and were conducted in parallel.

 1.5 Quantitative component

 1.5.1 Sampling

The quantitative sampling strategy included both a representative sample of  PM-JAY eligible households at the 
district level (hereafter referred to as “eligible households” or “eligible sample”) and a sufficiently representative 
sample of  those eligible households having advanced a claim under PM-JAY by the time of  data collection (hereafter 
referred to as “claim households” or “claim sample”). Within all abovementioned districts, the Primary Sampling 
Unit (PSU) included villages in rural areas and medium/small urban areas with less than 7,500 inhabitants (based on 
the observations of  the pilot surveys, the cutoff  was set at 7,500 inhabitants to exclude larger urban areas in which 
administering the survey was not operationally feasible). Sampling adopted a three-step approach.

First, information from the 2011 SECC was used to randomly select 50 PSUs that are representative of  the entire 
district with regards to the following district characteristics: number of  PM-JAY eligible households, number of  
PM-JAY eligible individuals, number of  PM-JAY claims, share of  urban households, share of  women; share of  
children, share of  adults, share of  elderly and share of  married people. Second, using the selected PSUs and SECC 
information, 15 households per PSU were randomly selected to reach a total representative sample of  750 eligible 
households per district. Third, 20 additional PSUs were identified among those with the highest number of  claims 
across all remaining PSUs in a district.

Second, in order to ensure a sufficient sample of  households with a filed claim under PM-JAY, 20 claim households were 
selected in each of  these 20 PSUs, to reach a total sample of  400 claim households per district. The sample of  the eligible 
households was set at 750 households. This strategy helped to reach approximately 1,150 households per district.

It is to be noted that due to feasibility considerations linked to the impossibility of  identifying random samples 
of  eligible individuals in urban settings with the data at the disposal, the sample is driven by rural and semi-urban 
settings. As described earlier, the researchers have done all that was possible to ensure representativeness at this level, 
but must acknowledge openly that due to these operational limitations, the sample falls short of  being representative 
of  all PM-JAY eligible individuals in urban settings.

Notwithstanding general challenges to field data collection, the researchers wish to highlight here only challenges 
in the states of  Kerala and Tamil Nadu which need to be accounted for to appraise the findings. First, the claims 
data in Tamil Nadu followed a different database structure compared to the other states, and did not report full 
address information for blocks and wards (local administrative units) that needed to be recovered manually from 
the addresses. Further, not all claims advanced under PM-JAY were checked and labelled or “mapped” in the state 
database as being advanced under PM-JAY as such and the researchers were initially forced to restrict the sample to 
only the “mapped” observations, which were a subset of  all claims advanced under PM-JAY in the study districts. 
However, this restricted the pool of  claims and the researchers were able to sample from less than 20 per cent of  
total claims in the district. This, coupled with the poor addresses became an operational challenge. Due to this, it was 
decided to extend the sample to all the “not-mapped” observations to reach the prearranged quota sampled from 
the claim list. However, the onset of  COVID-19 and implementation of  state lockdowns in Tamil Nadu prevented 
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the researchers from returning to the field. In Kerala the researchers faced major issues to track households sampled 
from the SECC list. One of  the reasons was caused by the lack of  information enabling them to correctly identify 
eligible households, such as incomplete addresses, lack of  and/or obsolete contact details. Due to these challenges, 
the researchers then decided to use a different set of  data provided by the State including all the households that 
fulfilled the RSBY eligibility criteria instead of  the SECC ones. However, just before the researchers could implement 
an alternative sampling strategy, all the field operations were interrupted due to the diffusion of  COVID-19.

 1.5.2 Data collection tools

Data were collected via a household survey containing questions on household socio-demographics, household loans 
and consumption expenditure, illness reporting (for acute and chronic illnesses and related inpatient hospitalizations), 
health service use, OOP spending on health, and PM-JAY awareness and experiences. Given the insurance scheme’s 
focus on secondary and tertiary care, the survey includes questions on inpatient hospitalizations (both surgical and 
non-surgical) over the prior 12 months from date of  interviewing. A specific module is built within the survey to assess 
women’s experiences with the scheme and its role in mediating household decision making and enhancing women’s 
empowerment. Data were collected by trained interviewers relying on the Computer-Assisted Personal Interviewing 
(CAPI) on digital devices. The survey has been translated in all concerned local languages and administered by local 
interviewer teams perfectly fluent in these languages and recruited directly within the study districts.

 1.5.3 Data collection strategies

The researchers conducted 3 main interviewer trainings in Lucknow, Coimbatore and again Lucknow, including 
ap proximately 160 enumerator and 7 state supervisors. Field supervisors were selected from among the trained 
enumerators. The minimum education qualification of  the interviewers and the supervisors were at least bachelor’s 
degree and minimum 3 year of  experience of  sample surveys, especially Household surveys related to social 
research studies. The training was organized for a period of  5 days, comprising four days of  classroom training, 
including questionnaire briefing and hands on practice in CAPI, one day for field trials in non-sample locations and 
one day for a screening test for the entire team. The test was included in order to ensure that the enumerators and 
supervisors knew all basics facts about the insurance scheme and field procedures. Passing the test was a perquisite to 
be finally hired as enumerator or supervisor. In detail, the training included the following parts (Table 1.3):

Table 1.3 Details of team training

Introductory Session – Introduction to PM-JAY and the overall impact evaluation & study objectives

Identification of sample households, Introduction and Consent

Section 1.1 – Household roster

Section 1.2 – Household Deaths

Section 1.3 – Socio-economic background of the household

Section 2.1, 2.2 – Household Consumption Expenditure, Loans

Sections 2.3, 2.4 – Loans, Transfers

Section 3.1 – Chronic Illness reporting, outpatient service utilization and experiences

Section 3.2 - Acute Illness reporting, outpatient service utilization and experiences

Section 3.3 – Hospitalization service utilization and experiences

Section 4.1 – Awareness of PMJAY

Section 4.2 – Experience with beneficiary identification system

Section 4.3 – Experience of women
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Introductory Session – Introduction to PM-JAY and the overall impact evaluation & study objectives

CAPI navigation and practice

Field mock visit

Screening test

The researchers decided jointly with the field partner to survey eligible and claim households separately (see section 
5.1 sampling) and form two teams that will conduct interviews at the same time. Field partners received two distinct 
lists of  villages reflecting the two above mentioned lists. Both lists were treated as single sample in terms of  field 
strategy and apply exactly the same procedures to identify them and the same questionnaire to interview them. 
Within each village, field partners received specific lists of  households to be interviewed, including replacement 
households should the originally sampled ones not be traceable. The specific field procedures for household 
identification starting with the two lists on the field was discussed in person before and during training.

The ‘eligible-list’ field team consisted of  3 interviewers and 1 supervisor per district. They conducted 15 interviews 
per day per PSU. The ‘claim-list’ field team consisted of  4 interviewers and 2 supervisors. They conducted 20 
interviews per day per PSU. Around 23 teams were deployed across seven states.

In six districts, the researchers had less than 400 claim households (see section 5.1 sampling). The survey firm tried 
to survey at least 250 households in these districts. If  it was not possible to do 250 claim households, the survey firm 
informed Heidelberg team on how many claim interviews they are missing. The number of  missing interviews were 
equally distributed across the remaining PSUs in the eligible list in order to meet the required sample size of  1,150 
interviews per district. This requires that the claim-list field team has to join the eligible-list field team during the survey.

In addition to the three main trainings, refresher trainings were organized in each study state for 3-5 days prior to the 
start of  data collection.

 1.5.4 Analytical strategy

In addition to a socio-demographic description of  the sample, for each State as well as for the analysis pooling data across 
all seven States together, the researchers report values for all the following indicators, described hereafter with their relevant 
measurement/answer categories. They follow the study objectives and divide the indicators in three groups.

Objective 1

In order to examine whether selected households still meet the SECC criteria set in 2011 which determines PM-JAY 
eligibility, the researchers look at the following indicators (see Table 1.4). Health insurance enrollment status includes 
whether the respondent was enrolled in any social health insurance scheme (SHIS), community insurance scheme, 
enrolled through employer or just received a medical reimbursement through employer. According to the PM-JAY 
guidelines only households are eligible that met at least one of  the following SECC eligibility criteria: only one room 
with kucha walls and kucha roof, no adult member between age 16 to 59 (D2), female headed households with no 
adult male member between age 16 to 59 (D3), disabled member and no able-bodied adult member (D4), Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe households (D5), and landless households deriving major part of  their income from manual 
casual labor (D7). These indicators are constructed as binary variables.

In addition, some exclusion criteria were used and included in the survey. The researchers have constructed similar 
binary indicators for the following questions: owns motorcycle/scooter/3-wheeler, owns car/truck/4- wheeler/jeep/
van, household member is a government employee, household with non-agricultural registered enterprise, any member 
of  household earning>=INR 10,000 per month, household paying income or professional taxes, house with >=3 
rooms pucca walls & roof, owns a refrigerator, owns a landline phone, owns >=2.5 acres of  irrigated land & 1 irrigated 
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equipment, owns >=5 acres of  irrigated land, and owning >=7.5 acres of  land & one irrigated equipment. According 
to the PM-JAY guidelines, the only households are eligible which do not meet one of  the exclusion criteria.

Table 1.4 Health insurance enrolment status and PM-JAY Eligibility Criteria

Indicators Measurement/Answer categories

Health insurance enrolment status Enrolled in any SHIS

Enrolled in any SHIS-Don’t Know

Enrolled-I don’t Know

Enrolled community insurance scheme

Enrolled through employer

Medical reimbursement through employer

SECC Eligibility

Eligibility criteria Only one room with kucha walls and kucha roof (D1)

No adult member between age 16 to 59 (D2)

Female headed households with no adult male member be- tween age 16 to 59 (D3)

Disabled member and no able-bodied adult member (D4)

Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe households (D5)

Landless households deriving major part of their income from manual casual labor (D7)

Automatically Included*

Exclusion criteria Owns Motorcycle/Scooter/3-wheeler

Owns Car/Truck/4-wheeler/Jeep/Van

Household member is a government employee

Household with non-agricultural registered enterprise

Any member of household earning>= INR 10,000 per month

Household paying income or professional taxes

House with >=3 rooms pucca walls & roof

Owns a refrigerator

Owns a landline phone

Owns >=2.5 acres of irrigated land & 1 irrigated equipment

Owns >=5 acres of irrigated land

Owning >=7.5 acres of land & one irrigated equipment

*Automatically included households are those who were automatically deemed eligibly based on the following criteria: rural households that were destitute/ living 
on alms, manual scavenger families, primitive tribal groups, or legally released bonded labor; urban households which belonged to identified occupation categories.

Objective 2

In order to assess health care utilization and OOP-health expenditures and explore experiences of  care in the 
context of  PM-JAY, including satisfaction with care received, the following indicators are used (see Table 1.5). The 
researchers have asked whether any household member has been hospitalized in the last 12 months. Using this 
information, the proportion of  individuals having used hospitalization services over the past 12 months have been 
calculated. As the researchers have operated with two sampling lists, they have, in addition, calculated the proportion 
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of  individuals having used hospitalization services separately for the individuals selected out of  the eligible and 
the individuals selected out of  the claim sampling lists. They have further included whether the hospitalization was 
covered by any SHIS (due to different labelling across States, they cannot always distinguish SHIS from PM-JAY 
coverage, hence they purposely refer to SHIS coverage, assuming it largely overlaps – if  not completely overlaps – 
with PM- JAY coverage) and have calculated the proportion of  SHIS coverage as share of  the overall number of  
hospitalizations. In order to show why the hospitalization was not covered by PM-JAY, they report shares across 
the following answer options: don’t know about PM-JAY, no PM-JAY verification done, hospital not-empaneled, 
treatment not covered, coverage exhausted and other reasons report on their shares. Satisfaction with hospitalization 
experience was measured using a continuous scale from 1 to 7 where 7 is the highest satisfaction while 1 reflects the 
lowest satisfaction level.

OOP-health expenditures were measured in detail, where the researchers asked for each cost item of  pre-, during- 
and post-hospitalization of  each hospitalization episode for each household member (doctors or health center fee; 
medicines; diagnostics; other medical expenses; transport; other non-medical expenses; bed charges; surgery). The 
cost-items of  pre-, during and post-hospitalization were aggregated for each category and household. In addition, 
all categories were aggregated to the total amount of  OOPE per household. Furthermore, as the researchers have 
information on SHIS and PM-JAY coverage, they can report the amounts of  total OOPE among all SHIS-covered 
hospitalizations and among all non-SHIS-covered hospitalizations. Beside the amounts on different OOPE items, 
they further calculate and show the shares of  hospitalizations that have resulted in the different OOPE items. 
Finally, they calculate financial burden indicators that show the share of  total OOPE of  total annual consumption 
expenditures at the household level. The researchers have separately calculated these indicators again for all SHIS- 
covered hospitalizations and all non-SHIS- covered hospitalizations. Lastly, for individuals whose hospitalization 
episode was covered by PM-JAY, the researchers report information on whether they received a follow- up call from 
the PM-JAY call center at the time of  discharge; whether they had any grievance against the treatment provided to 
them; if  so, if  they escalated the grievance; if  escalated, if  a resolution was provided, and their satisfaction with the 
resolution provided (yes or no).

Table 1.5 Health care utilization, OOP-health expenditures and satisfaction with care

Indicators Measurement/Answer categories

Hospitalization and OOP expenditure

Hospitalized Percentage hospitalized among complete sample

Hospitalized (claim list) Percentage hospitalized among claim sample only

Hospitalized (eligible list) Percentage hospitalized among eligible sample only

Satisfaction with hospitalization 
experience Continuous on a scale from 1 to 7

Any OOPE Percentage all hospitalizations which resulted in any OOPE

Total OOPE Amount OOPE (in INR) among all hospitalizations that resulted in any OOPE

Any OOPE – covered by any SHIS Percentage all SHIS-covered hospitalizations which resulted in any OOPE

Total OOPE – covered by any SHIS Amount OOPE (in INR) among all SHIS- covered hospitalizations that resulted in any 
OOPE

Any OOPE – not covered by any SHIS Percentage all non-SHIS-covered hospitalizations which Resulted in any OOPE

Total OOPE– not covered by any SHIS Amount OOPE (in INR) among all non-SHIS-covered that resulted in any OOPE

Pre-hospitalization OOPE Percentage all hospitalizations which resulted in any pre-hospitalization OOPE

Amount pre-hospitalization OOPE Total and single items (all in INR): doctors; medicines; diagnostics; other medical 
expenses; transport; other non-medical expenses
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Indicators Measurement/Answer categories

During-hospitalization OOPE Percentage all hospitalizations which resulted in any during hospitalization OOPE

Amount during-hospitalization OOPE Total and single items (all in INR): doctors; medicines; diagnosis; bed charges; other 
medical expenses; surgery; transport; other non-medical expenses

Post-hospitalization OOPE Percentage all hospitalizations which resulted in any post-hospitalization OOPE

Amount post-hospitalization OOPE Total and single items (all in INR): doctors; medicines; diagnostics; other medical 
expenses; transport; other non-medical expenses

PM-JAY hospitalization coverage Percentage of hospitalization cases covered by PM-JAY

Reasons for lack of PM-JAY coverage 
(among the non-PM-JAY-covered 
hospitalization cases)

Don’t know PM-JAY

PM-JAY verification not done

Hospital not-empaneled

Treatment not covered

Coverage exhausted

Other

Don’t Know

Financial burden of hospitalization 
cases (annual)

Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total per capita
yearly consumption expenditure

Financial burden of SHIS-covered 
hospitalization cases (annual)

Share of a single SHIS-covered hospitalization OOPE / Total
per capita annual consumption expenditure

Financial burden of non-SHIS-covered 
hospitalization cases (annual)

Share of a single non-SHIS-covered hospitalization OOPE / Total per capita annual 
consumption expenditure

Follow-up call from PM-JAY Call 
Center

Percentage of PM-JAY covered hospitalization episodes which received a call from 
the PM-JAY call center

Grievance Percentage of PM-JAY covered hospitalization episodes which had a grievance 
against the treatment provided

Escalation of grievance Percentage of those with grievances who escalated the problem to authorities

Resolution provided
Percentage of escalated grievances for which resolution was
provided

Objective 3

In order to explore household and community awareness and knowledge of  the new insurance scheme as well 
as experiences and satisfaction with the verification and registration process, the following indicators are used 
(see Table 1.6). First, the researchers report on a binary indicator showing if  the respondent is aware of  PM-JAY, 
where 1 equals Yes and 0 equals No. Second, among those who report being aware of  PM- JAY, the researchers 
probed for information channels. Third, they report if  the respondent has some knowledge of  PM-JAY features, 
such as the following: no cap on family size, includes pre-post hospitalization expenses, transportation allowance 
not included, coverage of  INR 500,000 per family per year and port- ability of  benefits across states. Further, they 
report in a binary indicator the share of  households that are aware of  being eligible for PM-JAY and related sources 
of  knowledge as well as the share of  house- holds who have had their eligibility verified. Finally, the researchers 
report on indicators that reflect respondents’ experience registering for PM-JAY. They then look into detail at the 
registration experience, from location to time invested. In addition, the researchers report what amount of  money 
was charged to become verified. At the end they report on the satisfaction with the verification process, which 
was measured using a continuous scale from 1 to 7 were 7 is the highest satisfaction while 1 reflects the lowest 
satisfaction level.
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Table 1.6 PM-JAY awareness and registration experience

Indicators Measurement/Answer categories

PM-JAY Awareness

Awareness of PM-JAY Yes/No

PM-JAY awareness channels Ayushman Bharat Diwas

Friends/neighbors

Radio

Leaflets/brochures

Hoardings/billboards

TV

SMS

Aanganwadi worker

ASHA worker

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife

Community Educators

NGO

Camps organized in village/slum

Insurance Providers

Kiosk

Health Camps

Hospital

Arogya Mitra

Prime Minister’s Letter

Panchayat

Website

Call Center

Other

Knowledge of PM-JAY features Hospitalization

No cap on Family Size

Includes pre-post hospitalization expenses

Transportation allowance not included

Coverage of 5 lakh per family per year

Portability of benefits across states

Don’t Know

Registration experience

Knowledge of PM-JAY own household eligibility Yes/no

Sources of knowledge about PM-JAY own household
eligibility

Ayushman Bharat Diwas

Friends/neighbors

Radio

Newspaper

Leaflets/brochures
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Indicators Measurement/Answer categories

Hoardings/billboards

TV

SMS

ASHA worker

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife

Community Educators

NGO

Camps organized in village/slum

Insurance Providers

Kiosk

Health camps

Hospital

Arogya Mitra

Prime Minister’s Letter

Panchayat

Website

Call Center

Other

Don’t Remember

Household verified own eligibility Yes/No

Location of verification PM-JAY Kiosk

Community Center

Empaneled Hospital

Other

Pre-verification waiting time Waiting-<10min

Waiting-11-30min

Waiting-31-45min

Waiting->45min

Waiting-Don’t Know

Household deemed eligible Yes/No

Time to verify status (time between submission of documents 
and being given information on verification status) Verification Status-<10min

Verification Status-11-30min

Verification Status-31-45min

Verification Status->45min

All household names found during verification Yes/No

All household names correct during verification Yes/No

Satisfaction with the experience Continuous on scale 1 to 7

Charged money for verification procedure Yes/No

Amount charged Continuous (in INR)
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Table 1.7 reports on indicators for women’s empowerment.

Table 1.7: Women’s empowerment

Women empowerment

Indicators Measurement/Answer categories

Autonomy in spending decisions Self

Other

Autonomy in health decisions Self

Other

Autonomy in own health decisions Self

Other

Autonomy in health seeking decisions Self

Other

Movement autonomy – market Alone

With someone else

Not at all

Movement autonomy – hospital Alone

With someone else

Not at all

Movement autonomy – visiting friends / neighbors Alone

With someone else

Not at all

Movement autonomy – being outside the village or community Alone

With someone else

Not at all

Obtaining permission to seek treatment Big problem

Small problem

No problem at all

Having money to seek treatment Big problem

Small problem

No problem at all

Distance to health facility when seeking treatment Big problem

Small problem

No problem at all

Seeking care on one’s own Big problem

Small problem

No problem at all

Being treated by no female personnel Big problem

Small problem

No problem at all
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 1.6. Qualitative Component

The themes of  the qualitative component of  this study are aligned with the overall study objectives elaborated 
previously. They also present additional findings with regard to the PM-JAY grievance redressal mechanism and 
some more nuanced accounts on household decision-making and women’s empowerment. These results help to 
make sense of  what is seen in the household survey and to provide a more narrative explanation to how PM-JAY has 
been implemented and experienced across the seven States.

 1.6.1 Sampling strategy

Qualitative data collection was carried out across the abovementioned districts, specifically in a subset of  
communities (2 villages per district) targeted by the quantitative survey as having relatively high numbers of  PM-JAY 
eligible persons. The sampling strategy relied on a combination of  Key Informant Interviews (KIIs), Focus Group 
Discussions (FGDs) and In-depth Interviews (IDIs). KIIs were carried out among Community Health Workers 
(CHWs) who have been involved in or have knowledge of  PM-JAY community dissemination and support activities. 
The types of  CHWs who participated in interviews varied by state and included Accredited Social Health Activist 
(ASHA), Mitanin, Village Health Nurse (VHN) and Male Health Workers (as seen in Table 1.8).

Table 1.8: Community health workers for Key Informant Interviews

States Type of Community Health Worker Number per state (N=32)

Uttar Pradesh Accredited Social Health Activist 6

Bihar Accredited Social Health Activist 6

Chhattisgarh Mitanin 4

Gujarat Accredited Social Health Activist 4

Meghalaya
Accredited Social Health Activist 2

Male Health Worker 2

Tamil Nadu Village Health Nurse 4

Kerala Accredited Social Health Activist 4

FGDs with PM-JAY eligible community members and beneficiaries provided insight into community perceptions of  
and experiences with PM-JAY while IDIs with individuals who have utilized services under PM-JAY offered valuable 
information about personal knowledge of  and experience with the scheme. The aim was to conduct a minimum of  
2 FGDs, 2 KIIs and 4 IDIs per district in each state. The researchers tried to maintain a gender balance between the 
number of  male and female FGDs, male and female individuals participating in the IDIs as well as a balance between 
data collected from rural and urban settings.

The researchers conducted KIIs with two CHWs per district (N= 2 x 16 districts= 32 KII; 30 female and 2 male). 
These key informants provided information on overall scheme rollout and implementation, community knowledge 
and perceptions of  PM-JAY and helped them to identify respondents for the FGDs and the IDIs.

We conducted two FGDs in each district, one in a rural and one in an urban setting (N=2 x 16 districts = 32 FGD), 
with 8-15 participants in each FGD, specifically selecting PM-JAY eligible individuals and beneficiaries with or 
without PM-JAY service use experience. Given the specific cultural context within which the study takes place as well 
as the wish to maintain a specific focus on gender dynamics throughout the study, FGDs were either all female or all 
male (with a total of  18 female FGDs and 14 male FGDs carried out across the states).

From each FGD, one-two information-rich cases, i.e. individuals whose experience with PM-JAY service use 
appeared to be particularly poignant in relation to the underlying research questions (for example those who have 
experienced high-cost treatments or have lodged grievances under PM-JAY) were selected and followed up with 
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a request to engage in an additional IDI. A total of  64 IDIs (32 with females and 32 with males) were conducted 
across the states, averaging 4 IDIs in most districts. 

State-wise sampling for KIIs, FGDs and IDIs are elaborated in Table 1.9.

Table 1.9: Qualitative sample

States Districts KIIs (N= 32) FGDs (N= 32) IDIs (N= 64)

Uttar Pradesh

Allahabad 2 2 4

Rampur 2 2 4

Ghazipur 2 2 4

Bihar

Gaya 2 2 4

Muzaffarpur 2 2 4

Patna 2 2 4

Chhattisgarh
Bilaspur 2 2 4

Raigarh 2 2 4

Gujarat
Ahmedabad 2 2 5

Surat 2 2 4

Meghalaya
East Khasi Hills 2 2 4

South West Garo Hills 2 2 4

Tamil Nadu
Coimbatore 2 2 4

Sivagangai 2 2 4

Kerala
Kannur 2 2 4

Palakkad 2 2 3

 1.6.2 Data collection tools

FGDs, IDIs and KIIs were conducted in the local state-specific language, recorded after obtaining written (and in 
cases where respondents were illiterate, verbal) informed consent, transcribed verbatim and translated into English 
for analysis. Data collection was carried out by trained qualitative research assistants, using the guides briefly 
described hereafter.

Data collection relied on three semi-structured qualitative tools: Qualitative Discussion Guide 1 Key Informant 
Interview, Qualitative Discussion Guide 2 Focus Group Discussion, and Qualitative Discussion Guide 3 In-Depth 
Interview (based on the type of  respondent, i.e. key informant, community or individual) and developed by the study 
team. All three discussion guides were made available in English as well as all relevant local languages and included 
several broad themes, covering multiple topics, as elaborated below.

Qualitative Discussion Guide 1 Key Informant Interview: This discussion guide explored PM-JAY related 
roles and responsibilities of  CHWs along with their knowledge of  community perceptions of  and experiences 
with PM-JAY. It included indicative questions and probes on general information about the respondent’s roles and 
responsibilities (both generally and in relation to PM-JAY), their awareness of  the scheme (including aspects like 
eligibility, key scheme characteristics, initial implementation activities), their community’s awareness of  the scheme 
(including aspects like eligibility, key scheme characteristics, initial implementation activities), their own understanding 
of  registration processes and registration experiences (including how, when and where registration took place, 
documents required, successes or problems encountered), their community’s knowledge of  registration processes 
and registration experiences (including how, when and where registration took place, documents required, successes 
or problems encountered), their personal awareness and experiences of  the PM-JAY grievance redressal mechanism, 
the community’s awareness and experiences of  the PM-JAY grievance redressal mechanism, their personal review/
assessment of  and suggestions for improving PM-JAY and the community’s review/assessment of  PM-JAY.
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Qualitative Discussion Guide 2 Focus Group Discussion: This discussion guide captured community-based 
knowledge and perceptions of  the main themes. It included indicative questions and probes on community 
awareness of  PM-JAY (including aspects like eligibility, key scheme characteristics, initial implementation activities), 
community understanding and experiences with the PM-JAY registration processes (including how, when and where 
registration took place, documents required, successes or problems encountered), community awareness of  and 
experiences with the PM-JAY grievance redressal mechanism, community perceptions of  and experiences with 
household decision-making and the empowerment of  women (including the arranging of  finances for healthcare, 
household decision-making processes for healthcare, and the role of  females in decision-making) and changes 
therein, community experiences with health care provision under PM-JAY (including health conditions requiring 
treatment, provider availability in communities and perceptions around their quality), and community review/
assessment and suggestions for the improvement of  PM-JAY.

Qualitative Discussion Guide 3 In-Depth Narrative Interview: This discussion guide explicitly focused on 
illness and service utilization experiences and gender-related aspects of  the main themes. It included indicative 
questions and probes focusing on individual awareness of  PM-JAY (including aspects like eligibility, key scheme 
characteristics, initial implementation activities), individual understanding and experience with the PM-JAY 
registration process (including how, when and where registration took place, documents required, successes or 
problems encountered), individual awareness of  and experiences with the PM-JAY grievance redressal mechanism, 
individual perceptions of  and experiences with household decision-making and the empowerment of  women 
(including the arranging of  finances for healthcare, household decision-making processes for healthcare, and the 
role of  females in decision- making) and changes therein, individual experiences with healthcare under PM-JAY 
(including health conditions requiring treatment, provider availability in communities and perceptions around their 
quality), and individual reviews/assessments of  and suggestions for the improvement of  PM-JAY.

The use of  three discussion guides (designed to capture detailed information from three different types of  
respondents) coupled with the use of  three different data collection methods (KII, FGD and IDI) have provided 
a more holistic understanding of  how PM-JAY’s initial rollout and implementation has occurred as well as the 
perceptions that different groups of  people (i.e. CHWs, eligible persons and beneficiaries and communities) have of  
the scheme. Utilizing multiple data collection methods and tools with various types of  respondents also assisted in 
the triangulation of  findings by allowing the researchers to cross- check and validate the data obtained.

 1.6.3 Data collection strategies

Recruitment and Training: Qualitative research assistants were recruited from each of  the states participating 
in this study component. They were selected based on their ability to conduct qualitative interviews, fluency in the 
local language(s) of  their assigned states as well as proven competency in English, and their overall performance 
during a one-week training session held in New Delhi in October of  2019 by members of  the research team from 
Heidelberg and supervisors from the field partner, Nielsen. The training session was intensive and covered in-depth 
information on PM-JAY, the overall study and its various components, the demand-side qualitative study component 
in particular, as well as several days of  robust training on how to conduct qualitative interviews using the various 
tools, ethics for research with human subjects, roles and responsibilities on the field, data collection and field 
management procedures, recording procedures and audio file management, as well as transcription and translation. 
All participants in the training, including supervisors, took part in data collection simulation exercises as well as a 
one-day pilot excursion to test the three qualitative tools and the skills of  the research assistants. The pilot excursion 
was conducted in Ghaziabad district in Uttar Pradesh and was managed by Nielsen supervisors and the Heidelberg 
study coordinator and qualitative lead. All research assistants were given an extensive qualitative research handbook 
written by the Heidelberg team which covered each of  the main topics of  the training. This was to be taken with 
them when they departed for the field.

Field Activities: Data collection took place in all seven States between November 2019 and February 2020. In 
teams of  two or three, the research assistants deployed to the field and carried out all KIIs, FGDs and IDIs in their 
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assigned states (sometimes in the presence of  field supervisors) with one conducting an interview and another taking 
notes. This allowed them to capture a maximum amount of  data, both from the audio recordings and the written 
observations of  the note taker. As a group, each research assistant team filled in a debriefing form at the end of  
each day of  interviews, remarking on interesting findings, situations, or stories related to the research questions, as 
well as the challenges and achievements of  the day. These debriefings were shared with supervisors who had twice-
weekly phone calls with the teams and remained on-hand throughout data collection to answer questions and solve 
problems relating to logistics and coordination.

The research assistant teams transcribed audio recordings within three days of  an interview (either in the local 
language or directly in English) and uploaded the audio recordings and their transcriptions, field notes and debriefing 
forms to a secure server at least once per week (depending on field conditions, such as availability of  internet 
connection and electricity). This allowed supervisors and the Heidelberg team to catch inconsistencies or issues 
and resolve them quickly. Both the study coordinator and qualitative lead in Heidelberg were available to adjust the 
sampling strategy to field conditions, as needed.

 1.6.4 Analytical strategy

The information contained within the qualitative component summarizes data from 128 interviews and FGDs carried 
out across seven Indian states: Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Gujarat, Meghalaya, Tamil Nadu and Kerala. 
Transcripts were coded according to a series of  thematic areas (based on the discussion guides), listed hereafter.

For KII respondents, themes included:

Theme 1: Awareness of  PM-JAY 
Theme 2: Community Awareness of  PM-JAY 
Theme 3: PM-JAY Registration Processes and Experiences (Community and HCWs) 
Theme 4: Awareness and Experiences of  the PM-JAY Grievance Redressal (Community and HCWs)  
Theme 5: Review/Assessment and Suggestions for Improvement of  PM-JAY (Community and HCWs)

For FGD respondents, themes included:

Theme 1: Community Awareness of  PM-JAY 
Theme 2: PM-JAY Registration Processes and Experiences (Community) 
Theme 3: Community Awareness and Experiences of  the PM-JAY Grievance Redressal  
Theme 4: Household Decision-Making and Empowerment of  Women (Community)  
Theme 5: Community Experiences with Healthcare under PM-JAY 
Theme 6: Community Review/Assessment and Suggestions for Improvement of  PM-JAY

For IDI respondents, themes included:

Theme 1: Individual Awareness of  PM-JAY 
Theme 2: PM-JAY Registration Processes and Experiences (Individual) 
Theme 3: Individual Awareness and Experiences of  the PM-JAY Grievance Redressal  
Theme 4: Household Decision-Making and Empowerment of  Women (Individual)  
Theme 5: Individual Experiences with Healthcare under PM-JAY 
Theme 6: Individual Review/Assessment and Suggestions for Improvement of  PM-JAY

The researchers analyzed and interpreted transcripts using a deductive approach, with a priori themes being 
developed on the basis of  the main areas explored in the discussion guides. Coded material was summarized and 
organized thematically in an Excel file (one per state, with three data sheets, each corresponding to a type of  
respondent). Links between themes were explored, noted, and discussed among the team as the analysis proceeded. 
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This organization of  the coded text allowed them to easily track information pertaining to each theme, organized 
state-wise and respondent-wise. Relevant quotes were taken directly from transcripts and inserted in the spreadsheets 
alongside summarized text. Especially interesting or egregious information (such as information pertaining to 
grievance redressal, extreme cases related to service delivery under PM-JAY or particularly poignant opinions of  
PM-JAY) were highlighted in red and information pertaining to women’s empowerment was highlighted in purple, as 
these types of  information reflects a cross-cutting interest and needed to be easily identified across themes in order 
to build a cohesive narrative. Important contextual information given by respondents as well as information provided 
by the debriefing forms were also summarized and used to piece together individual and community narratives about 
PM-JAY’s implementation.

The Heidelberg team’s qualitative lead along with two research assistants coded and summarized the transcripts 
(with each of  the researchers being assigned coding responsibilities by state) until theoretical saturation and 
redundancy was reached. Weekly debriefing meetings coupled with daily email exchanges between the researchers 
assisted in triangulation of  the results and enabled the researchers to discuss emergent findings and observations as 
well as resolve coding issues as they arose. All transcripts collected were analyzed. Pooled and state-wise data were 
synthesized, triangulated and further interpreted by the Heidelberg team’s qualitative lead and iteratively discussed 
with the broader Heidelberg team to create the qualitative results section of  this report.

1.7 Triangulation and final interpretation

To ease reading and understanding of  large quantities of  material at disposal, the researchers have decided to report 
quantitative and qualitative findings in sequential order in the Results section. This structure applies both to the State 
chapters and to the chapter pooling information across States. Each chapter, however, comes to closure with one or 
two paragraphs that appraise the quantitative and qualitative evidence jointly and in light of  existing evidence on the 
same thematic areas emerging from prior studies. These chapter-specific concluding remarks largely represent in a 
synthetized format, the triangulation exercise the team underwent as they discussed theme by theme quantitative and 
qualitative results jointly once both sets of  analyses were complete. During these discussions, the researchers took 
care of  high lighting potential discrepancies in the stories emerging across sets of  data and when necessary, returned 
to the qualitative transcripts or to the quantitative database to resolve them. This was necessary, however, only in a 
handful of  cases, since for the vast majority of  the work, the picture of  the scheme, its achievements, and challenges 
was rather homogenous across quantitative and qualitative datasets.

Within each state chapter, first, the findings from the household survey are presented, sequentially followed by 
the qualitative findings. Please note that the description of  the qualitative findings is purposely extremely detailed. 
The choice was guided by two concerns. First, the researchers wanted to offer the reader the opportunity to take a 
more in-depth look into the qualitative study findings than what is possible in the dissemination products, i.e. the 
factsheets and the policy briefs, which inevitably need to rely on a more essential structure. Second, the researchers 
felt a responsibility to voice the concerns of  population groups who often lack the opportunity to express their 
concerns and have their voices be heard. They offer a detailed narrative description of  beneficiaries and key 
informants’ experiences as an explicit attempt to allow the reader to consider the insider’s perspective from within.

1.8 Ethical Approval

Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the Ethikkommission of  the Medizinische Fakultät Heidelberg, 
Germany, and from Sigma Institutional Review Board, New Delhi, India via IRB number 10057/IRB/19-20.
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1.9 Outline of the Research Report

This research report comprises of  10 chapters. A brief  outline of  the report’s content is presented below:

Chapter 1: Introduction

This chapter outlines the context of  the study, key objectives and study design. Further, the sampling strategy, data 
collection and data analyses strategies are introduced.

Chapter 2: Chapter 8: Individual state findings (seven States)

These chapters are based upon the study findings in each of  the seven States. Each chapter presents quantitative 
as well as qualitative findings on: demographic and socio-economic factors, eligibility, awareness of  the scheme, 
the registration experience, hospitalization, women’s empowerment as well as peoples’ reflections on PM-JAY, 
suggestions to improve PM-JAY and finally, policy recommendations.

Chapter 9: Findings all States (pooled sample)

This chapter presents the collated (qualitative and quantitative) study findings of  the seven States in the study. 

Chapter 10: Way forward

This chapter reflects on the findings of  the study and provides recommendations based on the collected evidence.





CHAPTER

2
Bihar

BIHAR 
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This chapter presents the research findings in the state of  Bihar. In Bihar, the Rashtriya Swasthya Bima Yojana 
(RSBY) was first implemented in selected districts and by 2012 had covered 37 districts and empaneled 633 private 
and 37 public hospitals5. By 2014, RSBY had ceased to be functional in Bihar and there were no other SHIS 
operational in the state. In September 2018, PM-JAY was launched in the state, alongside the national launch of  the 
scheme (Table 1.1).

 2.1 Quantitative Findings Bihar

This first section describes the demographic and socio-economic profile of  the households and individuals in the study 
of  Bihar. It describes some key characteristics of  the households surveyed in Bihar, such as place of  residency, sex, age, 
enrolment in a health insurance scheme and information on total annual per capita household expenditure. The first 
section is followed by findings regarding the PM-JAY eligibility criteria, which are based on the Socio-Economic-Case 
Census (SECC) of  2011. Afterwards, findings on awareness of  the PM-JAY scheme among the surveyed households in 
Bihar are being presented. Sources of  information were investigated, to identify which channels of  information played 
a central role and which may have been underutilized. Following, findings on the registration experience are shown, 
such as the main sources of  information about the family eligibility and information on the verification process. A last 
section provides information on the hospitalization of  individuals, i.e., the utilization of  hospital services, pre-, during- 
and post- OOP expenditure and reasons for PM-JAY not covering hospitalization costs.

 2.1.1 Demographic and socio-economic profile of the sample

Information was collected from 3,069 households with a total of  16,826 individuals.

Table 2.1 shows the sample composition collected in Bihar according to proportion of  eligible and claim households 
(individuals) out of  the total number of  households (individuals).

Table 2.1 Sample Composition (Number of Individuals and Households) Bihar

Eligible List Claim List Total

Households (N) 2,589 480 3,069

Individuals (N) 13,913 2,913 16,826

Most of  the sample of  individuals resided in rural areas (see Table 2.2). The gender composition was balanced and 
37 per cent of  the surveyed individuals were in the age group 0-14 years old, while 45 per cent were in the working 
age group 15-49. The remaining percentage of  the surveyed population was older than 50 years of  age.

46 per cent of  the population surveyed in Bihar reported to be enrolled in any government or state health insurance 
scheme, including PM-JAY. Less than 1 per cent reported not knowing if  they were enrolled in any such schemes or 
any other type of  health insurance (community-based, private insurance or through their employers).

The average total annual household expenditure was INR 98,047. The average household size in Bihar was about 
5 people and the average total annual per capita expenditure was INR 17,977.

Table 2.2 Description of key sample characteristics Bihar

Variables %, INR, # N

Rural (%) 99.98 16,826

Urban (%) 0.02 16,826

Male (%) 49.14 16,826

Female (%) 50.85 16,826
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Variables %, INR, # N

Age group <14 (%) 37.70 16,826

Age group 15-49 (%) 45.32 16,826

Age group 50-64 (%) 10.49 16,826

Age group >65 (%) 6.48 16,826

Enrolled in any SHIS* (%) 45.66 16,826

Enrolled in any SHIS-Don’t Know (%) 0.67 16,826

Enrolled-I don’t Know (%) 0.10 16,826

Enrolled community insurance scheme (%) 0.29 16,826

Enrolled through employer (%) 0.10 16,826

Medical reimbursement through employer (%) 0.05 16,826

Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (INR) 17,977 16,826

Total Annual Household Expenditure (INR) 98,047 3,069

Household Size (#) 5.48 3,069

*It includes: PM-JAY and other state health insurance schemes.

 2.1.2 SECC Eligibility

Table 2.3 shows the percentage of  rural and urban households in Bihar that still met the PM-JAY eligibility criteria 
of  the 2011 SECC. The researchers refer to these 6 criteria as dimensions (D1-D7, excluding the SECC criteria D6 
which the Government of  India does not use for PM-JAY eligibility) plus the category “automatically included” 
which include all those households automatically considered eligible regardless of  the other dimensions.

On average, the largest share of  rural households was considered eligible because they belonged to a scheduled caste 
or tribe (D5), and secondly, because they were landless households deriving major part of  their income from manual 
casual labor (D7). Approximately 1.76 per cent of  the entire rural sample was automatically included. Approximately 
74 per cent of  rural households in Bihar fulfilled at least one dimension out of  the 6 plus the category of  automatically 
included households.

Table 2.3 Eligibility Criteria, RURAL AND urban areas, Bihar

Eligibility Criteria Rural (%) Urban (%)

Only one room with kucha walls and kucha roof (D1) 5.57 0.00

No adult member between age 16 to 59 (D2) 5.38 0.00

Female headed households with no adult male member between age 16 to 59 (D3) 4.76 0.00

Disabled member and no able-bodied adult member (D4) 9.62 0.00

Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe households (D5) 57.14 0.00

Landless households deriving major part of their income from manual casual labor (D7) 34.52 0.00

Automatically Included* 1.76 100.00

1For instance, because individuals living in rural areas they were destitute, manual scavengers families, part of primitive tribal groups or legally released bonded 
labor. While in urban areas were included the following categories: rag picket, beggar, domestic worker, street vendor(cobbler/hawker, construction worker/
plumber/mason/painter/welder/security guard, sweeper/sanitation worker/mali, home-based worker/artisan/handicrafts worker/tailor, transport worker/driver/ 
conductor/helper to drivers and conductors/cart puller/rickshaw, shop worker/assistant/peon in small establishment/ helper/delivery assistant/attendant/waiter, 
electrician/mechanic/assembler/repair worker, washerman/chowkidar
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Eligibility Criteria Rural (%) Urban (%)

Mean number of dimensions per household 1.19 1.00

Households that met at least one dimension 73.79 100.00

N (households) 3068 1

*Rural areas: destitute/ living on alms (not part of the sample), manual scavenger families, primitive tribal groups and legally released bonded labor; urban areas: 
rag picket, beggar, domestic worker, street vendor(cobbler/hawker, construction worker/plumber/mason/painter/welder/security guard, sweeper/sanitation worker/
mali, home-based worker/artisan/handicrafts worker/tailor, transport worker/driver/conductor/helper to drivers and conductors/cart puller/rickshaw, shop worker/
assistant/peon in small establishment/helper/delivery assistant/attendant/waiter, electrician/mechanic/assembler/repair worker, washer-man/chowkidar

Jointly with the criteria of  eligibility one should also consider the exclusion criteria: all those dimensions that 
automatically prevent a household from being considered eligible. The exclusion criteria were also designed together 
with the inclusion criteria in 2011. For this reason, most of  the households surveyed in Bihar in 2019 scored at least 
two exclusion dimensions (see Table 2.4). More than 99 per cent of  the households had at least one member earning 
more than INR 10,000 per month; 76 per cent of  the households owned at least 5 acres of  irrigated land; and 31 per 
cent of  the households lived in houses with at least 3 rooms with pucca walls and roofs.

Table 2.4 Exclusion criteria, entire sample (rural+urban), Bihar

Exclusion Criteria %

Owns Motorcycle/Scooter/3-wheeler 12.48

Owns Car/Truck/4-wheeler/Jeep/Van 0.23

Household member is a government employee 1.63

Household with non-agricultural registered enterprise 0.39

Any member of household earning>=Rs10,000per month 99.97

Household paying income or professional taxes 0.39

House with >=3 rooms pucca walls & roof 31.96

Owns a refrigerator 1.96

Owns a landline phone 0.26

Owns >=2.5 acres of irrigated land & 1 irrigated equipment 3.16

Owns >=5 acres of irrigated land 76.34

Owning >=7.5 acres of land & one irrigated equipment 0.29

Mean number of exclusion dimensions per household 2.29

N (households) 3,069

 2.1.3 Awareness of PM-JAY

First, all household members were asked if  they had verified their eligibility (i.e. the beneficiary identification system 
process). Approximately 10 per cent of  all individuals interviewed in Bihar reported a positive answer. Then, one 
adult member within each household interviewed in Bihar was asked about their awareness about PM-JAY in order 
to filter the other questions about the awareness and the registration process. Among those who were aware of  the 
scheme -about 64 per cent of  the sample- only 73 per cent knew that they were eligible for the scheme. Lastly, less 
than 30 per cent went through the process of  verification (see Table 2.5).
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Table 2.5 PM-JAY Verification Bihar

% N

Eligibility PMJAY verified* 9.99 16,826

Do you know about PM-JAY?** 64.13 3,069

Your Family is eligible** 73.07 1,968

Eligibility Verified** 28.09 1,438

*Question asked to all household members

**Filter question asked to only one adult member of the household for the remaining questions on registration experience

The main channels of  first hearing about the scheme are reported in Figure 2.1 (See all channels of  awareness in Annex 
A.2.1). 65 per cent of  people reported ASHA workers as the main channel of  getting to know about PM-JAY; 28 per 
cent through word of  mouth (friends and neighbors); and only 9 per cent through the Prime Minister’s Letter. The least 
mentioned channel through which people learned about the scheme was leaflets/brochures and call centers (0 per cent).

Figure 2.1 PM-JAY awareness and main sources of awareness in Bihar
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Table 2.6 reports the knowledge about the features of  PM-JAY. Approximately 53 per cent of  the surveyed 
individuals reported they did not know any specific feature of  PM-JAY; 38 per cent reported that they knew PM-
JAY covered the hospitalization expenses; and 21 per cent mentioned the coverage of  5 lakh per family per year. The 
unavailability of  transportation allowance and the portability of  the benefits across states were the two least known 
features of  the scheme (both less than 1 per cent).

Table 2.6 Knowledge about the Features of the Scheme in Bihar

Features of PM-JAY % N

Hospitalization 38.16 1,968

No cap on Family Size 1.47 1,968

Includes pre-post hospitalization expenses 6.55 1,968

Transportation allowance not included 0.81 1,968

Coverage of 5 lakh per family per year 21.49 1,968

Portability of benefits across states 0.97 1,968

Don’t Know 53.61 1,968

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of PM-JAY?”
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 2.1.4 Registration Experience

The same representative household member as interviewed on the awareness of  PM-JAY was asked to list the 
sources of  information about the family eligibility. The most reported source depicted in Figure 2.2 was through 
auxiliary nurse mid- wife (63 per cent); then through friends and neighbors (19 per cent); and through the panchayat 
(14 per cent). Less than 1 per cent could not remember any source. The least reported sources were leaflets/
brochures and call centers (less than 1 per cent). Details of  sources of  information about the family eligibility for 
PM-JAY can be found in Annex A.2.1.

Figure 2.2 Main sources of information about the family eligibility for PM-JAY in Bihar
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Sources of  information: Looking specifically at experiences with the eligibility verification process, i.e. the 
beneficiary identification system (BIS), the findings suggest that 58 per cent of  the individuals that replied on behalf  
the entire household reported that they verified their eligibility at an empaneled hospital; 23 per cent at a community 
center; and 16 per cent through a kiosk.

The average waiting time before the start of  the verification process (for example, standing in line) was between  
11-30 minutes for 36 per cent of  the households; and more than 45 minutes for 25 per cent of  the households. 12 
per cent could not recall the waiting time.

The verification of  the eligibility status took on average between 11-30 minutes for 30 per cent of  the households; 
and less than 10 minutes for 24 per cent of  the households. Approximately 88 per cent of  the households that 
were aware of  the scheme and thought they were eligible and finally underwent the verification process were 
deemed eligible. In most cases (between 80-87 per cent) all the households names were found and correctly 
spelled. There was very high satisfaction with the verification process. 43 per cent of  the households were charged 
money during the verification process (an average of  INR 78).

Table 2.7 Percentage of households by verification process characteristics Bihar

Verification Process % N

Verification-Kiosk** 16.09 404

Verification-Community Center** 23.02 404

Verification-Empaneled Hospital** 58.91 404

Verification-Other** 1.98 404

Pre-Verification Waiting-<10min** 14.36 404
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Verification Process % N

Pre-Verification Waiting-11-30min** 35.64 404

Pre-Verification Waiting-31-45min** 10.89 404

Pre-Verification Waiting->45min** 26.73 404

Pre-Verification Waiting-Don’t Know** 12.13 404

Household deemed eligible** 88.12 404

Verification Status-<10min** 24.01 404

Verification Status-11-30min** 30.45 404

Verification Status-31-45min** 13.37 404

Verification Status->45min** 18.07 404

All Household names found*** 82.02 356

All Household names correct*** 87.99 358

Experience ID (1-7)** 5.96 404

Charged Money** 43.3 404

Amount charged INR 78 175

**The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Did you ever have your eligibility verified?”

***The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Household deemed eligible”

 2.1.5 Hospitalization

On average, pooling data from both the eligible and the claim samples, about 6 per cent of  all individuals interviewed 
reported having been hospitalized (i.e. having incurred a hospitalization episode) over the prior 12 months, 
specifically 3 per cent among males and 8 per cent among females (see Table 2.8). Limiting the analysis only to 
households that were randomly selected into the sample based exclusively on their eligibility, the proportion of  
individuals reporting a hospitalization in the prior 12 months fell to 3.5 per cent. This value offers a more accurate 
representation of  levels of  utilization of  hospital services among the vulnerable populations targeted by PM-JAY.

Table 2.8 Utilization of hospital services and overall OOPE Bihar

Hospitalization % N (individuals)

Hospitalized* 6.07 16,826

Hospitalized (claim list) 18.19 2,913

Hospitalized (eligible list) 3.53 13,913

Any OOPE 97.85 1,021

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) (INR) 17,544 999

Any OOPE – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 95.53 313

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 8,708 299

Any OOPE – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 98.87 708

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 21,318 700

*Males 3.85; Females 8.22

**It includes: PM-JAY; MMSBY; MA; MHIS; CMCHIS; RSBY/CHIS; ESIS; CGHS and other state health insurance schemes, private health insurance; community-based 

insurance; medical reimbursement through employer.
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Among those individuals who reported at least one hospitalization episode during the prior 12 months, 97 per cent 
incurred into any OOP expenditures (OOPE) either before, during or after the episode. The average OOPE amount 
was about INR 17,544.

However, when people reported that the hospitalization episode was covered by a health insurance scheme (either 
government, private, community-based, or through their employers) the share incurring OOPE was slightly lower 
(95 per cent) as well as the mean OOPE amount (INR 8,708), compared to episodes that were not covered by any 
scheme (98 per cent with an average amount of  INR 21,318) (Figure 2.3). Given different labelling and registration 
strategies across States, the researchers were obliged to count overall coverage of  the hospitalization episode by a 
SHIS or other health insurance and not PM-JAY alone.

Figure 2.3 Total OOPE during hospitalization process (pre-, during- and post-) in Bihar

 

INR 8,708

INR 21,318No SHIS coverage

SHIS coverage

Table 2.9 reports the OOPE by itemized categories related to the pre-hospitalization period (up to the point of  
admission as an inpatient in the hospital). Approximately 47 per cent of  people incurred in a hospitalization episode 
reported that they incurred pre-hospitalization expenses. On average, the mean amount spent was INR 4,482. For 
people able to recall all the break-ins, the highest expense was due to medicines, diagnostics and other medical expenses.

Table 2.9 Pre-Hospitalization OOPE Bihar

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE 47.11 1,021

Pre-Hospitalization -Total (INR) 4,482 481

Doctors INR* 750 57

Medicines INR* 4,828 82

Diagnostics INR* 2,028 34

Other Medical Expenses INR* 1,750 10

Transport INR* 611 60

Other Non-Medical INR* 565 31

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total pre-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expensesOther medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc. Other non-
medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 93 per cent of  those hospitalized incurred OOPE during the hospitalization episode (see Table 2.10) 
with an average sum of  INR 14,561. The most was spent for surgery, bed charges and medicines.
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Table 2.10 During-Hospitalization OOPE Bihar

During Hospitalization OOPE % N

During-Hospitalization OOPE 93.05 1,021

During-Hospitalization -Total INR 14,561 950

Doctors INR* 620 135

Medicines INR* 5,827 276

Diagnostics INR* 2,809 122

Bed Charges INR* 6,938 73

Other Medical Expenses INR* 2,401 78

Surgery INR* 13,395 19

Transport INR* 433 337

Other Non-Medical* 546 337

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total during-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to 
recollect those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 57 per cent of  people reported incurring OOPE after they were discharged in the post-
hospitalization period (see Table 2.11). On average they spent about INR 2,647, mostly for other medical expenses 
and medicines.

Table 2.11 Post-Hospitalization OOPE Bihar

Post-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Post-Hospitalization OOPE 56.90 1,021

Post-Hospitalization Total INR 2,647 581

Doctors INR* 483 3

Medicines INR* 1,955 152

Diagnostics* 629 7

Other Medical Expenses INR* 3,613 8

Transport INR* 351 61

Other Non-Medical INR* 440 36

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total post-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

The researchers asked people the reason why their hospitalization episodes were not covered by PM-JAY  
(see Table 2.12). The most frequent answer was because they did not know about the scheme (38 per cent); they did 
not know the specific reason (19 per cent) and they did not go through the verification process (19 per cent). The 
least reported reason was due to the exhaustion of  the coverage (about 1.4 per cent).
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Table 2.12 Reasons why PM-JAY did not cover the costs of the hospitalization Bihar

PM-JAY coverage of the costs % N

Were the Costs Covered by PM-JAY* 29.77 1,021

Reasons why costs were not covered by PM-JAY 

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don't Know PM-JAY 38.35 717

Not Covered by PM-JAY -No Verification 19.11 717

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Hospital not-empaneled 5.58 717

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Treatment not covered 16.04 717

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Coverage exhausted 1.39 717

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Other 0.28 717

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don't Know 19.25 717

*The question is asked to the entire sample regardless the enrollment in a scheme

The level of  satisfaction with services provided during the hospitalization was very high with an average of  “very 
good” (mean of  5.9 on a scale ranging from 1 to 7).

The researchers computed the share of  OOPE spent due to a single hospitalization episode on the yearly per capita 
expenditure. On average, a hospitalization episode constituted 34 per cent of  the total yearly per capita expenditure. 
The median was 27 per cent of  the total per capita consumption. Figure 2.4 indicates that considering all 
hospitalizations together, 50 per cent of  all cases absorbed up to 28 per cent of  annual per capita expenditure (black 
dashed line). The average proportion spent on OOPE was 34 per cent of  the total annual per capita expenditure 
(red line). Figure 2.5 reports the same information conditioned on whether the hospitalization episode was covered 
or not covered by any SHIS. There exists a difference between cases covered and not covered by SHIS, with 50 per 
cent of  all cases absorbing up to 17 per cent vs. up to 34 per cent of  total per capita annual expenditure respectively 
(black dashed lines). Mean values also differed between the two categories: 23 per cent vs. 38 per cent (red lines).

Figure 2.4 Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure, Bihar
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Figure 2.5 Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (covered and not covered by any 
SHIS), Bihar
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Less than half  of  individuals whose hospitalization episodes were covered by PM-JAY reported receiving a call from 
the call center after the discharge (see Table 24). Amongst these, less than 9 per cent reported any grievance and the 
proportion of  grievances escalated to the authorities remained low.

Table 2.13 Characteristics on grievance of people whose hospitalization episodes were covered by PM-JAY in Bihar 

Grievance* % N

Before discharge have you received a call from the PM-JAY call center 48.4 304

Any grievance 8.6 304

Did you escalate your grievance to the authorities 34.6 26

Was a solution provided 50.0 8

Were you satisfied with the resolution provided 75.5 4

 2.1.6 Women’s Empowerment

The researchers asked 3,047 women questions relating to their role in decision-making, their mobility and issues 
related to seeking health treatment.

Table 2.14 shows reports of  which household members make decisions in the households: self  (woman) and self  
along with spouse, or other members of  the household (including parents, in-laws and other elders). Approximately 
61 per cent of  women were not in charge of  making decisions about spending that are in fact delegated to other 
members of  the household. Approximately 51 per cent of  women reported that they were not in charge to make 
decisions concerning their own health and the same share was found for whether they have to seek health.

Table 2.14 Percentage of women making household decisions on spending, health, own health and health seeking in Bihar

Decision Making % N

Spending Decisions-Self* 38.27 3,047

Spending Decisions-Others 61.73 3,047

Health Decisions-Self* 42.86 3,047
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Decision Making % N

Health Decisions-Others 57.14 3,047

Own Health Decisions-Self* 48.18 3,047

Own Health Decisions-Others 51.82 3,047

Seek Health Decisions-Self* 49.29 3,047

Seek Health Decisions-Others 50.71 3,047

*Includes: self and self+spouse

Table 2.15 reports information about freedom of  movement of  women. Approximately 67 per cent of  women 
reported that they could go unaccompanied to the market; 53 per cent could go unattended to the hospitals; 58 per 
cent to visit friends alone; and in general, 58 per cent of  women could go out alone.

Table 2.15 Freedom of movement of women to market, hospital, friends and going out in Bihar

Movements % N

Market-Alone 67.71 3,047

Market-With Someone Else 28.82 3,047

Market-Not at all 3.48 3,047

Hospital-Alone 53.99 3,047

Hospital-With Someone Else 43.26 3,047

Hospital-Not at all 2.76 3,047

Friends-Alone 58.78 3,047

Friends-With Someone Else 39.15 3,047

Friends-Not at all 2.07 3,047

Out-Alone 58.84 3,047

Out-With Someone Else 37.41 3,047

Out-Not at all 3.74 3,047

Table 2.16 shows questions about issues related to seeking treatment. For 34 per cent of  women, it was not a big 
problem to ask for permission to seek treatment; 63 per cent reported that treatment money was a big problem; 55 
per cent reported that the distance to the hospital was also a big problem; 49 per cent confirmed that transportation 
was again a big issue. To seek treatment alone was a small problem for 46 per cent of  the surveyed women in Bihar, 
but the lack of  female healthcare provider was viewed as a big problem for 45 per cent of  women.

Table 2.16 Percentage of women reporting issues on seeking treatment in Bihar

Treatment % N

Treatment Permission-Big Problem 33.41 3,047

Treatment Permission-Small Problem 32.29 3,047

Treatment Permission-No Problem 34.30 3,047

Treatment Money-Big Problem 63.87 3,047

Treatment Money-Small Problem 30.32 3,047
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Treatment % N

Treatment Money-No Problem 5.81 3,047

Treatment Distance-Big Problem 55.83 3,047

Treatment Distance-Small Problem 34.62 3,047

Treatment Distance-No Problem 9.55 3,047

Treatment Transportation-Big Problem 49.66 3,047

Treatment Transportation -Small Problem 38.14 3,047

Treatment Transportation -No Problem 12.21 3,047

Treatment Alone-Big Problem 32.13 3,047

Treatment Alone-Small Problem 46.70 3,047

Treatment Alone-No Problem 21.17 3,047

Treatment No Female Personnel-Big Problem 45.68 3,047

Treatment No Female Personnel-Small Problem 32.16 3,047

Treatment No Female Personnel-No Problem 22.15 3,047

 2.2 Qualitative Findings

This section presents the qualitative findings in the state of  Bihar. It depicts the sample composition, awareness 
of  PM-JAY, registration experience, women’s experience, people’s thoughts on PM-JAY, ASHA and beneficiaries’ 
suggestions for improving PM-JAY as well as policy recommendations.

 2.2.1 Sample Composition

The qualitative study includes a total of  6 Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) with frontline health workers (all of  
which are classified as ASHA workers), 6 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs, 4 with only female participants and 
2 with only male participants) and 12 In-depth Interviews (IDIs, 6 female, 6 male), across three districts – Gaya, 
Muzaffarpur and Patna.

Within the qualitative findings, first, views of  ASHA workers are presented, who are tasked with spreading PM-
JAY information in communities, followed by the views of  eligible beneficiaries from FGDs and IDIs, in order to 
highlight potential information gaps.

 2.2.2 Awareness of PM-JAY

ASHA awareness of  PM-JAY: Awareness of  PM-JAY among ASHA in the districts visited in Bihar can be 
improved but varies by district and village. ASHAs provided various levels of  information about the scheme, 
although not all of  this information is factually correct and the depth of  information reported varies by location. 
ASHA in a few locations do report having received some form of  PM-JAY training or attending a meeting but 
others assert that no one has given them any official information on the scheme.

“A meeting was organized by the in charge once. There he said that it is a scheme of  500,000 [INR] insurance. An Ayushman 
card will be made.” - ASHA, Bihar

“They said once in a training that Ayushman card have come to the PHC, you need to distribute those in your own areas…. It was 
said these letters are for Ayushman Bharat, we were asked to dis- tribute the envelopes first and informed that card will be made in 
PHC.” - ASHA, Bihar
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“We only received the letter for distribution. Neither we received any training nor they have made us understand about it.” - ASHA, Bihar

“Nothing is explained to us regarding Ayushman Bharat…. How it has happened, we do not have any idea about it. Neither we 
have gathered any information nor have they conveyed any infomation regarding this. We just received the letters for distribution…. 
We know nothing about it.” - ASHA, Bihar

The narrative that emerges is that the ASHA have heard of  PM-JAY and are aware of  various key scheme 
characteristics. All ASHA are aware of  the INR 500,000 coverage amount and most have some knowledge that 
eligibility for the scheme is based on socio-economic status, explaining that eligibility is based either on BPL status or 
is tied to having a ration card or Aadhar card.

“… Only thing that has been told is this letter consists of  500,000 rupees of  insurance.” - ASHA, Bihar

“This card, means the poor people, mostly the poor people because they do not have money for treatment, mostly for poor people.” 
- ASHA, Bihar

“Another thing is they must have their own Aadhar card and ration card.” - ASHA, Bihar

There is confusion about which health facilities accept PM-JAY beneficiaries, with ASHA mostly telling that they are 
unsure about which hospitals accept the card or that the card only works in government facilities. One ASHA thinks 
that some hospitals accept the Prime Minister’s letter in lieu of  a card. Another is aware of  the cross-state portability 
characteristic.

“That is what we do not know…. I do not have that information where to take the patient.” - ASHA, Bihar

“In some places they can get the benefit with the letter they have received. We have sent to [name of  hospital] with the letter…. I ask 
them to visit [name of  hospital] or [name of  hospital] with the letter….” - ASHA, Bihar

There is some confusion between the ASHA about which medical services the scheme covers, including whether the 
scheme covers only in-patient care, in-patient and out-patient care, all care, medications and transportation.

“… there also they say that if  the patient gets admitted then only he or she will enjoy the bene- fits….” - ASHA, Bihar

“Also told that from this 500,000 [INR] insurance people will not get the money directly, patient who will be admitted to hospital, 
they will get the benefit from this 500,000 [INR] insurance.” - ASHA, Bihar

“If  any illness happens then government gives money, money for travel is also given. ASHA also accompanies, and ASHA also 
gets something.” - ASHA, Bihar

Most think that PM-JAY only covers treatment for specific illnesses or ailments. While some do not know which 
illnesses are covered, examples of  services for cancer, hernia or tuberculosis have been given.

“We do not know anything about the diseases, for which diseases it can be used? ... We ourselves, do not know anything about the 
diseases.” - ASHA, Bihar

“Mostly the people who need to undergo for a surgery.” - ASHA, Bihar

All ASHA claim to inform their communities about the scheme to the best of  their ability, some doing so by going 
door-to-door. Most ASHA report having informed eligible people about the scheme when delivering the Prime 
Minister’s letters and also whenever asked.
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“I asked them to become the beneficiary of  it by visiting their houses.” - ASHA, Bihar

“ … received the letters from PHC for distribution. They made us understand that about it so we came to know about it. We passed 
that on to the beneficiaries.” - ASHA, Bihar

“We were asked to match the names which was on the envelope with Aadhar card, we matched accordingly and the names we found 
we distributed to them.” - ASHA, Bihar

Despite informing their communities, the ASHA mostly feel that people remain relatively unaware of  the specifics 
of  the scheme. In more than one location the ASHA believe that beneficiaries are unaware of  where they can avail 
services and think that this is preventing them from utilizing their insurance. While one ASHA claims people in her 
locality are using the card to avail treatment, a few other ASHA state that they are unaware if  anyone in their locality 
has actually been utilizing the scheme.

“In my area none of  the letter holders have used the service of  Ayushman Bharat.” - ASHA, Bihar “Yes, we explained them a 
lot. Then it seemed they do not understand.” - ASHA, Bihar

“Many of  them did not use the service because people do not know where will they go to get the benefit of  Ayushman Card. There 
are 1 or 2 patients in my area who need to undergo for surgeries, they are asking for the names of  the hospitals where they can use 
it.” - ASHA, Bihar

While some beneficiaries have told their ASHA that they look forward to using their PM-JAY card to avail free 
medical treatment, others have relayed that they are not interested in the scheme. Some community members 
havetold their ASHA that they still feel betrayed by previous government schemes due to past experiences and 
therefore feel that the PM-JAY card is useless for them.

“When I went to distribute Ayushman Bharat letter then they started telling that we have made the BPL card and another card- I forgot 
the name, they say that we have made these cards from government but we do not get any benefit out of  those cards.” - ASHA, Bihar

ASHA think that most people in the communities want more information about PM-JAY. Finally, ASHA themselves 
are keen to get more information about the scheme so that they can share this with other community members.

“They ask how I get benefit out of  it?”- ASHA, Bihar

“There are some people who are interested in using the service of  Ayushman Bharat but they did not receive the letter. Many families 
have not received the letter.” - ASHA, Bihar

“We want to know that those cards [that] are not made, how it could be made? What are its facilities and which are the diseases 
that could be treated in this scheme?” - ASHA, Bihar

Beneficiaries’ awareness of  PM-JAY: Similarly, to what is observed among the ASHA, eligible persons and PM-
JAY beneficiaries in the districts have limited but variable information about the scheme and this differs by location, 
as seen in the household survey findings as well. There is also some misinformation about the scheme present.

Some respondents state that they have no information about PM-JAY and that no one has talked to them about 
the scheme. This may correlate to the household survey results which indicate that approximately 35 per cent of  
household heads have not heard about PM-JAY.

“No, I never heard about it... nobody told.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“I don’t know anything. Aunty, when I was living here, we went there to make our smart cards. They didn’t tell us where we have to 
go to show this card, nothing like that was said.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar
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However, many respondents explain that they have been informed about the scheme by their local ASHA or 
Anganwadi worker, often when the Prime Minister’s letters arrived to people’s homes. However, some say that the 
ASHA has not given them much information and that they have instead learned more from other sources, such as 
friends or via the media (newspaper or TV). This aligns with quantitative results, which show that the majority of  
respondents have heard about the scheme from their ASHA (64 per cent), their friends (30 per cent), the Prime 
Minister’s letter (10 per cent) or an Anganwadi worker (7 per cent). Only a few respondents report having attended 
a PM-JAY health camp, further supporting quantitative findings. Interestingly, some people are only learning of  the 
scheme when they are admitted to hospital and are informed of  their eligibility by hospital staff  which is also seen in 
the household survey results.

“ASHA told me that everything is written there you read it, if  you cannot read your children are studying ask them to read and 
understand from that what benefits are they offering and will you get the benefit from.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“When this scheme came then, posters and holdings were put here in PHC. When I saw these, then asked about it and known 
about it.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“We know from the speech of  Modi in TV.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“From newspaper we get information that this scheme for poor people who cannot pay money then Modi Government will pay.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“At ward a sister came and do all the procedure and then card supplied…. On this card you and your family get free treatment.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

Regarding eligibility, some participants are aware that it is based on BPL status and some know that there is a list 
with eligible names but many others have no idea who is eligible for the card. Others think that everyone is eligible.

“ASHA said that those of  you have received the letter, your name is linked with BPL that is the rea- son we have received the 
letter.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“No idea but according to the list of  names enlisted in it that it’s has been issued on the basis of  ration card. As the number of  
enlisted members in ration card that same name in it.” - PM-JAY Bene- ficiary, Bihar

There is confusion among beneficiaries and eligible persons regarding what type of  facilities accept the PM-JAY cards, 
with some people saying that all hospitals accept the card. Many people are confused by their lack of  knowledge 
regarding scheme access (i.e. where services could be obtained in their location, along with how and where to obtain a 
PM-JAY card). Most are unsure about where to get more information about the scheme or the card.

“I do not have the information, now you can give us that information.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“I have understood what is written on the letter, my children read it but I want to know where will I get the benefit?” - PM-JAY 
Beneficiary, Bihar

“Where should people go for treatment? There should be proper channels which patients can use. In which hospital it will be used?” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“This information that, this card will receive 5 lakhs rupees yearly which I can expense on health treatment by going to any primary 
health center or hospital.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

With regard to individual PM-JAY characteristics (i.e. hospitalization, coverage of  up to INR 500,000, portability), 
knowledge is highly diverse. In most locations there are people who know about the coverage amount but there 
is confusion about whether the amount is per person or per family. This aligns with the 21 per cent of  household 
survey respondents who indicate being aware of  the coverage amount.
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“As I have read it’s up to [INR] 5 Lakh.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

Further, most respondents are unaware of  what services are covered by the scheme. Others note that the card 
can be used simply for medical services or for services pertaining to serious health conditions. This aligns with 
household survey results in which only 38 per cent of  respondents are aware that PM-JAY covers services during 
hospitalizations. Few people are aware that the card only covers specific in-patient services.

“They said there this is smart card… one sir mentioned that treatment will be made free…. I asked but they said that only that 
treatment can be received for free. That’s it, nothing else.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“… and it will work only when someone will suffer from some special type of  diseases, which means government will carry the cost 
of  treatment till 500 000 rupees if  someone is suffering from that type of  diseases then treatment cost will be borne by government.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

As demonstrated above, knowledge about and awareness of  PM-JAY varies widely. With so many beneficiaries 
confused or misinformed about key scheme characteristics and lacking information about where to obtain services, 
it is beneficial to engage in further scheme awareness-building activities to ensure that beneficiaries are able to access 
the scheme. As many beneficiaries point out, the scheme cannot be useful unless they can access it.

“I had asked about it, but I did not get any specific information regarding this. I had also asked if  they could advise me a place from 
where I could get information and take my child and get his treatment done using the Ayushman Card but they (at this hospital) 
repeatedly said – “We do not have any information ourselves.” I wanted to admit him in a hospital and start treatment but no one 
could say anything.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Bihar

 2.2.3 Registration Experience

ASHA views on PM-JAY registration processes and their experiences: The ASHA’s information about the 
PM-JAY registration process in their districts is limited. Two ASHA mention a survey in which they were involved in 
retrieving the information of  people in the community who are BPL or hold ration or Aadhar cards. They state that 
people who were not around during that survey or did not have the necessary proof  of  ID and social status were 
not put on the list. Later, the ASHA delivered the Prime Minister’s letters and realized that the people receiving the 
letters are the same as those who have been put on the list, although one ASHA thinks that there are names missing 
and, in some cases, names added.

“On the first day, we were called at PHC. We received a form there for filling up. The names of  all beneficiaries and those who are falling 
into BPL were written there. Accordingly, we needed to fill up the form by putting the ration card number as per the names respectively. After 
that, we submitted it to PHC. After that, the letters were prepared and delivered to PHC. Then we were again called to distribute the letters. 
Then in our own areas, in our own areas we carried the heavy sacks of  letters and started finding out the beneficiaries and found out by 
reading the names, we know the people, we delivered all the letters by visiting their homes.” - ASHA, Bihar

“We were asked to say nothing while distributing the letters, only to say that, “You will receive a Golden Card.” By saying this, 
we have distributed the letters. We said that for now keep the letter with you, a golden card will be prepared, it will be loaded in the 
computer, then only you will receive the card in hand.” - ASHA, Bihar

The actual registration process is described as taking place in a variety of  areas, such as government or private 
hospitals (including the PM-JAY help desk for those already admitted), at the PHC, through private agents, or from 
people described as coming from outside the villages with computers.

“They talk about the golden card which has not yet been prepared for all the people. Some people went. People from outside came to 
prepare the card by taking some money, it was preparing.” - ASHA, Bihar
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“Previously one or two people of  the village made the card from private agent. A person came to the village for making the card and 
from him they made. It is not made from PHC They came to the village and set up a camp at [name of  place], they clicked the 
photograph, taken the photocopy of  documents and card was made and it was distributed- only two cards.” - ASHA, Bihar

Some ASHA know that beneficiaries have been charged INR 60 for each card produced when going through 
registration outside of  a hospital or PHC and say that they have informed those people that it is unnecessary to pay 
for the cards and that they could keep their letter and use it to avail services instead. If  people register at a hospital or 
PHC, the cards are free.

“They were telling that money was charged by them, they were taking [INR] 60 and delivering the card instantly.” - ASHA, Bihar

“Some are telling from [name of  place], some saying from [name of  place], we do not have any information from PHC who is going 
where to made it. People were roaming with computer and laptop and were telling that, “I will make it,” and directly was handing 
over the card. The beneficiaries were telling me at that time that the golden card which you talked about is made by the man. I told 
them it is not necessary, the letter which you have with you will work for now. If  you fall seriously ill, you can get admission in the 
hospital with the letter too.” - ASHA, Bihar

The ASHA are fairly uniform with their description of  the registration process itself, often stating that the process 
is completed online or via computer. They are also uniform in what they report beneficiaries need to bring with 
them in order to register. These include the Prime Minister’s letter, Aadhar card, ration card and voter ID card. 
Most ASHA say that if  an eligible person brings these documents, have their name matched to a list, and have a 
photograph taken, then they can receive a golden card. A few ASHA feel that the registration process is easy.

“It has linked with Ayushman Bharat’s card, madam. By seeing the ration card when they click onto “search,” then only their name 
will be shown.” - ASHA, Bihar

“From PHC they were told to bring Aadhar card, Ration Card and Voter ID card along with the Ayushman Bharat letter to 
make the Golden Card from PHC so accordingly we visited the houses and asked them to carry those cards along with them for 
making the Golden card.” - ASHA, Bihar

“No, it was not complex. It is easy for the people to visit the PHC, which is nearby, we too come with them.” - ASHA, Bihar

However, some ASHA also report that they have heard that there are problems with the registration process, 
including discrepancies in the list of  eligible persons names, problems with computers, issues with the internet 
network, and people being turned away when trying to register.

“Everyone is having ration card but all of  them are not linked to Ayushman Bharat card.” - ASHA, Bihar

“Someone does not have the Aadhar card, someone does not have ration card or does not have voter ID and at the time of  survey 
some were not present.” - ASHA, Bihar

“There are discrepancies in names, father’s name or son’s name is not matching with the Aadhar or Voter card…. How they have 
prepared that the names on the Ayushman Bharat letter does not match with the names on the Aadhar card or voter card.” 
- ASHA, Bihar

One ASHA even states that some people who went for PM-JAY registration have had their letters’ torn or kept by 
officials and have not received a card.

“Currently the problem is, 10 days back, people came for making golden card. I had sent all the people of  my area, they came back 
and say half  of  the people have received the card and for other half  they have torn the part of  the letter and kept with them and I 
didn’t receive the card.” - ASHA, Bihar
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In some locations, ASHA note that beneficiaries have received their cards and in other locations cards have yet to 
arrive. ASHA claim that those people who do not yet possess cards but who have heard about the scheme are eager 
to receive the card, while some others still do not see the usefulness of  the scheme and therefore have no interest in 
having a card made.

“Those who are aware of  it and spoken to people who have received the support and service of  it, they want to get the golden card 
issued as early as possible. And those who are unaware of  it and think that what it will do, it has nothing to do with, they are not 
taking any tension.” - ASHA, Bihar

Beneficiaries’ views on PM-JAY registration processes and their experiences: Limited information has been 
provided by beneficiaries about the PM-JAY registration process in the districts visited in Bihar. This may correspond 
to the low number of  people who report having had their eligibility for the scheme verified (10 per cent) during the 
household survey.

Many beneficiaries report that the ASHA has delivered their letters and that they have been informed about the 
need to register with the scheme in order to obtain benefits, as also seen in the household survey results. Findings 
from the study show that in some locations many people have received their cards but in other locations no one has 
received them yet.

“ASHA called me and gave me this envelope and told that there is new scheme like Pradhan Mantri Health Scheme, has come on 
your name. And you have to do online in near hospital. In the envelope name, my five family members was… she told me everything 
how does it be online.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

Descriptions of  the registration process are quite limited and variable. However, community members shared that 
registration occurs at a variety of  locations, such as PHCs, public and private hospitals, through private agents, 
via the post and in villages themselves. Others claim to have registered during recent hospital admissions. The 
variety in registration locations also aligns with quantitative findings. Further, most respondents claim that various 
documents are required for PM-JAY registration. These include: Aadhar cards, ration cards, voter ID cards and the 
Prime Minister’s letter. Interestingly, for the registration of  children, a school card is required. Some describe the 
registration process as being digital or online, via computer. Few people have mentioned having to fill in forms, give 
signatures or fingerprints. Photos are taken of  the beneficiaries as well and, in some cases, money is reportedly being 
charged for the production of  cards, as also seen in the household survey results.

“They have taken the full address, I have done it hospital they asked for Aadhar card or voter card, those who do not have Aadhar 
card and voter card then they were asked to show their children’s school or college proof. With these documents my name has been 
registered online.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“Yes, took the online number, after reaching there, we needed to submit papers online, after sub- mission we received a number then 
we got the doctor’s check-up done.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“Yes. They came here and issued the card. They told that the actual charge is Rupees 20 but for fare expense they take Rupees 30. 
They came in village and issued the card and we got.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“… and get that card after paying [INR] 50. Then after ten to fifteen days the card came to him. Then I send my child to get the 
card they told to come with [INR] 100….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

While most respondents report that the registration process is easy, they also note how time consuming the 
process is, citing long lines and technical problems (such as lack of  network and computer malfunctions). This also 
confirms reports from household survey respondents who report spending considerable time having their eligibility 
confirmed. Others say they have encountered issues with the registration process which prevented them from 
obtaining cards, also related to long lines and technical difficulties. A few beneficiaries say that they faced challenges 
in getting the card issued.
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“No. It was not difficult. It was easy.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“[Respondent 1]: Only an envelope we have received…. [Respondent 2]: Online is not happening till date…. [Respondent 4]: I 
have given the true copies but it was yet to done….” - PM-JAY Eligible Persons in Bihar discussing why they have not 
been able to register for the scheme

“Then I told to ASHA please help me in making of  card, maybe I get help. I told many times…. She told card will not be issued, 
there is long queues for it.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Bihar

“Yes, I went to Hospital they gave excuse for continually 4 days. They gave excuse come on Tuesday when I went on next Tuesday 
they again told to me come on next Tuesday; like same they ignored…. They told to come on next Tuesday, again I went to next 
Tuesday then they told the same thing. I got tired of  it.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Bihar

 2.2.4 Hospitalization

Beneficiary experiences with healthcare utilization under PM-JAY: Due to lack of  awareness on the side of  
beneficiaries, it is sometimes unclear whether an explained illness episode occurred under PM- JAY or not. Also, 
importantly, in the districts visited in Bihar faced systemic problems within the health care system, also in PM-JAY 
empaneled hospitals (especially regarding quality of  services, disrespect, abuse and neglect of  patients, scarcity of  
medical professionals and un- hygienic/unsanitary conditions).

“There is bed etc. but if  there are 1000 patients then up to 500 got bed facility rest of  the patients have to sleep at the ground.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“The nurses keep patients waiting the patients get tired, are in pain they die there but are still asked to wait. They take fees before 
even checking the patient as if  we are going to run away.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“The system is like a negligence of  doctors. After the operation is done no one goes to see later. Nurses are also not so responsible, 
only one or two nurses who talk well, and the rest of  nurses do not talk well.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

Consequently, many beneficiaries are availing services under the scheme (as seen in the household survey results), 
with very different experiences and perceptions of  treatment. Examples of  services obtained under PM-JAY 
include those for delivery, various types of  surgery (heart surgery, stone removal surgery, hernia surgery, eye surgery, 
hysterectomy), infections and accidents, among many others.

Some beneficiaries are satisfied with the treatment received under PM-JAY with some reporting that hospital staff  
have treated them well and given them good service. Others report being given food and water, being kept in clean 
wards and being pleased with accessing services for free. These people feel that PM-JAY is very beneficial as it is 
providing them access to health care and saving them from OOPE during hospitalizations.

“We went there with card then there they verified from scanner. They did our check-up and admitted for a night and gave us food and 
did our eye operation on next day, discharged us and say to come back after four days.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“They admitted the patient one day prior to operation. Then next day, in the morning, operation was performed and the day next to 
operation they discharged the patient. Third day we came back, we stayed for 2 days. Will give full marks, everything was good…. 
We were very satisfied at that time because we did not have a single rupee with us for the child’s treatment. We are very satisfied.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar
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The majority of  the respondents think that PM-JAY is not fulfilling their requirement and they are not satisfied 
with the treatment received under PM-JAY. Beneficiaries expressed grievances about the scheme and quality of  care 
received under it, with the vast majority of  respondents citing that hospital staff  treated them poorly, that conditions 
in the hospital, such as sanitation, are inadequate, that staff  neglected them or verbally abused them, failed to 
administer treatments or medications, or provide food and water.

“The Doctors lacked in care. The nurses were also negligent.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“Suppose if  patient need an injection, when I would have gone to nurse, Nurse used to say that go and sit, I will come. The nurse 
used to say angrily. This should not happen with the patient.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“”There was no bed, no food, not a single glass of  water…. There was no place to stay...The patients were lying down given bed 
sheets in a large verandah.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“Yes, doctor was talking politely but other staff  behavior was rude and I did not like.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“We did not get food for 6 days.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

Compared to private hospitals, the quality of  care received in public hospital is often reported as being low so 
patients are opting to seek care at private (non-empaneled) hospitals, where they have to pay high amounts of  money 
out of  pocket (and often incur debts) to receive care. Hence, many beneficiaries feel that the usefulness of  the card 
can be improved and PM-JAY could bring more benefits.

“Without Private hospital there is no solution.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“They refuse to give treatment; they need to be requested repeatedly then only they start giving the water (Intravenous injection IV). 
Patient becomes restless for these reasons we do not want to visit. In private, it requires money but we get the facility of  getting 
treatment in private.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“Initially I took her to Primary Health Centre in [name of  city], then them referred to [name of  hospital] but there was no 
treatment. That [is] why I like private. I am in debt and I will repay but there is no benefit from Ayushman Bharat.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

Respondents state that despite accessing services under PM-JAY that they continue to have to pay for services. 
Sometimes this is due to out-patient procedures or medications which have to be procured outside of  the hospital, 
or for services availed at non-empaneled hospitals. These findings align with household survey results which indicate 
that 98 per cent of  those who report accessing care under PM-JAY also report continued (and on average, high cost) 
OOPE. It also supports the quantitative findings which show that only 30 per cent of  household survey respondents 
who have reported a hospitalization under the scheme have had their treatments paid for by PM-JAY.

“Costly medicines has to be bought. Cannot get there [Health facility]. 5 Lakhs has definitely been advertised that if  there is need 
of  medicines you got it from 5 lakh scheme. [If] this is the case, I do not see it.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“That [medication] was about [INR] 30,000 to 32,000. I took loan at interest.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“Water [IV water] or normal tablet we get but the good medicines [have to come] from market. Let’s assume there is an injection 
having cost 500 [INR], we have not capability to buy then we cannot use it. These types of  scarcity exist. Government has given 
facility but staff  who worked there did not give us.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar
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“Yes, we told we have to buy [tests] from outside, it’s all available inside the hospital but nurse did not provide us.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

In Bihar, it seems to make PM-JAY eligible people and beneficiaries more aware of  their rights under the scheme as 
well as address the numerous issues present in the health care system, especially in empaneled hospitals (which are 
required under PM-JAY to adhere to quality standards in order to remain empaneled). 

ASHA experiences with PM-JAY grievance redressal process: The ASHA report knowing nothing of  the 
PM-JAY grievance redressal mechanism, nor do they think that their communities are aware of  how to report a 
grievance. One ASHA has heard of  a woman who has been forced to pay cash for a uterine

operation at a private empaneled hospital under the scheme despite showing her PM-JAY card. However, the ASHA 
has been told that the woman has not filed a formal complaint because she does not know enough about the scheme 
to do so effectively.

“She took the Ayushman card along with her, she had the information that if  she carries the card along with her then requirement 
of  money will be less in amount. But money was taken from her beforehand. The Madam had taken the money when she was a 
patient there but she showed the Ayushman Card but still money had been charged to her. After that, when they came to know about 
the card, I think the money has been returned to her…no, no, I am not sure whether it has been returned to her not…. She didn’t 
complain because at that time she did not have enough information regarding the amount that to be exempted, did not follow the steps 
for having the operation with the support of  Ayushman Bharat at that time.” - ASHA, Bihar

Beneficiary experiences with PM-JAY grievance redressal process: While the household survey results 
indicate that 9 per cent of  respondents report having a grievance against the scheme and of  them 35 per cent 
report having escalated that grievance, the qualitative results indicate that the vast majority of  beneficiaries are 
unaware of  the grievance mechanism.

Most of  those with grievances against the scheme or empaneled hospitals say that they don’t know who to 
complain to, that there is no one to complain to or that they have complained to hospital administration without 
getting any results.

“No, no I did not lodge any complaint and did not say about it to anybody, I came back. I went alone, whom should I say, I came 
back home because the patient was at home at that time.” - PM- JAY Eligible Person, Bihar

“Where do we complain?” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

Only one beneficiary has reported being aware of  the PM-JAY helpline or the grievance redressal mechanism. This 
beneficiary has used it to file a grievance against PM-JAY and the local government hospital who mistreated and 
abused his wife when she was admitted there under the scheme. Apparently the Ayushman Mitra at the hospital tried 
to avoid the man when he complained in person. After calling the helpline, that Ayushman Mitra called the man 
back, assisted him and supposedly filed his complaint. At the time of  the research, the beneficiary reported being 
unsure if  there has been any action taken with respect to his grievance case. Consequently, he is left with a poor 
opinion of  PM-JAY because of  his negative experience.

“We had made a complaint on the helpline of  Ayushman Bharat…. Neither our patients getting a bed nor getting food or water…. 
There was no bed, no food not a single glass of  water…. When we told to doctor, they do not listen … Main point is behavior, poor 
people do not treat with respect…. they told about there is a call Centre of  Ayushman Bharat, Helpline Centre. I called there and 
told about the incident and my treatment is not going on. They told us to talk to Arogya Mitra…. Then I went to him and asked 
that are you Arogya Mitra? He replied that He does not know…. If  anything happens, I call the helpline from here. When I call 
to helpline number and he (Arogya Mitra) get a call, then he (Arogya Mitra) called me.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar
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More often than not, people in these communities are upset about how they have been unable to register and obtain 
their cards, how they have been turned away from hospitals who refuse to treat PM-JAY beneficiaries, how poorly 
they have been treated by hospital staff  during hospitalizations under PM-JAY, and also about the general lack of  
information that they have been given pertaining to the scheme. The fact that there are so many eligible people who 
are unable to access the scheme because they are being rejected when trying to register (as discussed previously in 
the sections on scheme awareness and registration processes) or being turned away from hospitals when seeking 
treatment is a hurdle to effective PM-JAY implementation in these districts.

“I can say about private because I have gone. I went to take my grandson but the condition was too serious to control so they referred 
to [name of  hospital]. I went to [name of  hospital] and there I show my card; they told that this card is not accessible here.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“Hand was fracture; he was bandaged on the arm without being given injection of  making unconsciousness and 4- 5 staffs were 
holding the arm and forcefully set the arm and bandaged it with plaster. They do not care. Ayushman Bharat is only a name. Prime 
Minister has a dream that every poor should get help but doctors do not want to.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“At that hospital, behavior of  staffs is not good. You have to pay bribe at each step. If  you ask something to anybody, they do not 
give good advice. People suffer very much. Behavior of  staffs is not good.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

 2.2.5 Women’s Empowerment

ASHA views on intra-household decision making and female empowerment: A few of  the ASHA have shared 
information on intra-household decision-making for health care but their statements are quite limited. One ASHA 
told how sometimes a group of  women, accompanied by one male, will decide together where to take a sick family 
member or friend to hospital and that sometimes it is the women who persuade the man into taking a particular 
course of  action. Another ASHA thinks that women usually discuss with their family members about when and 
where to seek treatment before the family decides together (with the guardian of  the family taking the final decision). 
Another ASHA says it is always the male family guardian who decides when and where to go for treatment and that 
they never listen to the women in the household. Some ASHA also note that people come to them for advice about 
what to do and where to go if  someone in their household becomes ill.

“When someone is ill, the women usually take decision to take the patient to hospital for treatment... discuss it among the family 
members, maybe with husband, with son. They usually discuss the matter with the one who is the guardian of  the family and then 
they take the patient for checkup.” - ASHA, Bihar

“The guardian’s decision is valid…. How would they listen to the woman first? The guardian comes first.” - ASHA, Bihar

“If  it is quite serious and hospitalization is required then they consult with us. They discuss the symptoms with us and then ask 
where to take the patient, the particular disease will be treated with care in which hospital?” - ASHA, Bihar

Nothing has been mentioned on the topic of  female empowerment or how PM-JAY may impact it.

Beneficiaries’ views on intra-household decision making and female empowerment: Many beneficiaries 
discussed intra-household decision-making, with most stating that their family discusses when and where to seek 
health care, with the head of  the family/guardian (which is almost always male but, in some cases, female) taking the 
final decision. However, sometimes, the final decision is taken as a group. Other times, there is no discussion and the 
family guardian takes all decisions without input.

“Finally, I am the guardian. So, I take.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“I am the main member of  the family so decision is taken by me.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar
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“Ours is a joint family and every decision we take in the family is jointly.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“If  they say no, then we don’t go that right now…. Wherever they say we go.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

There are also women who state that they can suggest where they want to go for treatment and when, or that they 
themselves can make the final decision about their own treatment. Still, other women say that whoever is home at the 
time can take the decision about getting help for a sick family member, including themselves or that each person in 
the family is free to take their own decisions.

“No one tells us, we all go where we like the doctor.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“We go according to our choice and take our children the same way.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“My child, anybody, say whoever is at home can take the decision, I too can take the decision.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

The variety of  information that beneficiaries and eligible persons disclosed in regard to the dynamics of  intra-
household decision-making regarding health care aligns well with the results of  the household survey in which many 
women report being able to make their own decisions about health care while many others claim that they cannot 
take those decisions alone.

Some beneficiaries think that healthcare-seeking decisions are influenced by availability of  financial resources, 
satisfaction with services or preference for specific doctors. This too supports quantitative results in which 64 per 
cent of  respondents state that household finances still present a significant barrier to accessing health care. The 
preference for specific doctors may also correspond to the quantitative finding that 46 per cent of  household survey 
respondents report lack of  female doctors as a barrier to accessing health care services but this specific aspect has 
not been captured explicitly in qualitative results.

“Those doctors who care well, we take them to that doctor.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“Private is not to our reach but we are not satisfied with the service of  government hospital, so we visit to private hospital.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

Nothing has been mentioned on the topic of  female empowerment or how PM-JAY may impact it.

2.2.6 What People Think of PM-JAY

It is important to qualify that what people think of  PM-JAY, is often shaped by the information that respondents 
have acquired about the scheme. Generally, in locations where more knowledge about the scheme has been 
transferred to health care workers and beneficiaries, opinions of  PM-JAY are more positive than in locations where 
people lack awareness of  the scheme.

“Appreciation is that we get preference under the AYUSHMAN. Got the preference, got the operation done and somehow reduced 
the expense.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar
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 What people think about PM-JAY

  The findings suggest that not all eligible people with letters are being given their cards.

  People who have not received the card yet are getting anxious and do not understand why others have 
the card and they do not.

  People do not see the point of  the card until something bad happens to them and they can’t afford 
their medical treatment. Then they want the card but don’t have it.

  There are not enough local hospitals [??? need to clarify if  Heidelberg is talking about empanelled 
hospital near the village… have to clearly write ] offering services under PM-JAY and therefore local 
people are seeing no benefits to having the card.

  Patients are afraid to be admitted to hospital because of  abuse, unsanitary conditions and abuse and 
thus cannot use their cards effectively.

2.2.7 ASHA and Beneficiaries Suggestions for Improving PM-JAY

Similar to how knowledge about PM-JAY shapes opinions about the scheme, knowledge also shapes what kind of  
suggestions beneficiaries and health care workers can provide to improve the scheme.

“One whose card is not yet issued and he is suffering from some disease, he is eagerly waiting for the card to be issued. Those whose letters 
are not prepared yet, they need to get the letter too and where there are discrepancies that should be corrected.” - ASHA, Bihar

“My suggestion is, to avail the service first of  all we need to know that this support and service is available in which hospitals?” - ASHA, Bihar

ASHA Suggestions

 K ASHA should be paid to help people access the scheme.

 K ASHA should have detailed information on the scheme, including what support services and medical 
services are available to beneficiaries.

 K Problems related to discrepancies in eligibility lists need to be addressed.

 K More people should be given cards.

 K There should be separate hospitals just for PM-JAY patients.

 K Nearby hospitals must be empaneled under the scheme

“It [empanelment] must be given to little [and] to private clinic… Like this facility should be available in [name of] Block so any 
one can reach and get treatment.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

“[Respondent 1]: Another thing madam, we want the list of  hospitals where we can go for treatment with the card…. [Respondent 
4]: We want to get another list with the names of  diseases which will be treated there whether it is a disease of  heart or other 
diseases…. [Respondent 4]: It is better if  the treatment could be done in free in public hospitals. Poor people do not have money so 
they die.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Bihar discussing suggestions to improve PM-JAY
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Beneficiaries Suggestions

 K Eligible people need help registering and getting their cards.

 K Beneficiaries need to know which hospitals accept their PM-JAY cards and for which medical services.

 K Every medical facility should have a PM-JAY counter where people can seek information and help 
when they need it.

 K Hospital staff  must treat people with respect and offer timely and high-quality medical services to 
beneficiaries.

 K There should be consequences for medical staff  who mistreat or neglect patients.

 K Government needs to do something about hospitals who refuse to treat PM-JAY patients or who 
accept them and then defraud them.

 K The coverage amount should be increased.

2.3 Policy recommendations

This section summarizes the quantitative as well as qualitative findings and outlies policy recommendations based 
on these.

Policy recommendations

 K Approximately 46 per cent of  the population surveyed reported to be registered in any or state health 
insurance scheme (in the case of  Bihar, among PM-JAY eligible households only).

 K About 6 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey.

 K Mean OOPE reported in Bihar for a single hospitalization episode (including during-pre-, post- 
and during-hospitalization periods) were INR 17,544. Furthermore, OOPE varied substantially for 
hospitalization episodes covered by any SHIS (including PM-JAY) or private insurance vs. hospitali- 
zation episodes not covered by any SHIS – INR 8,708 and INR 21,317 respectively.

 K The high OOPE calls for further policy action to investigate and address the root causes of  direct 
charges still being applied to beneficiaries.

 K Awareness of  PM-JAY can be strengthened as it acts as a barrier to effective access to healthcare 
services and OOPE.

As indicated earlier, given that the study relied on a single data collection round, the researchers had no means of  
the extent to which PM-JAY has effectively contributed to changes in the primary outcomes of  interest, i.e. health 
service utilization and financial protection. Hence, to appraise the policy relevance of  the findings, primarily the 
quantitative ones, the researchers revert to prior published data, specifically the National Sample Survey 75th Round 
on Key Indicators of  Social Consumption in India: Health, which is the most current nationally representative survey 
on health care utilization and expenditures, with a reference period from July 2017 to June 20186.
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First, in the sample, 46 per cent of  the population surveyed across the three districts in Bihar reported to be 
registered in any government or state health insurance scheme (in the case of  Bihar, PM-JAY only). This is in 
contrast to estimates from 2018, which show that nationally, 11.2 per cent of  the bottom expenditure quintile 
households and 9.4 per cent of  the second lowest expenditure quintile households reported being covered by any 
form of  government, employer or household-arranged health insurance6. The higher insurance coverage rates 
observed in the study, however, are not surprising since prior estimates predate the launch and implementation of  
PM-JAY (as the national survey was administered across the country well before the launch of  PM-JAY in September 
2018), and since the sample was purposely drawn exclusively among PM-JAY eligible and claim households. As such, 
the researchers wish to remind the reader that the findings cannot be used to estimate insurance coverage in the 
Indian population at large, but only among PM-JAY eligible households.

Second, 6 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey; if  the 
researchers exclude households sampled from the claim lists, the researchers observe that 3.5 per cent of  all 
randomly selected eligible individuals reported a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey. The prior 
most recent national survey estimates a hospitalization rate of  1.2 per cent in Bihar6. Since the national survey 
estimates exclude hospitalizations for childbirth while the survey does not, it is difficult to estimate to what extent 
the estimates reflect a change in utilization patterns. Further research looking into causes of  hospitalization (i.e. 
diagnosis) across both surveys is needed to generate fully comparable samples and hence allow an estimation of  
changes in utilization patterns (and OOPE) over time. This was a task that was beyond the mandate of  the research 
team, but could potentially be operationalized to allow detecting changes over time.

Third, mean OOPE reported in Bihar for a single hospitalization episode (including pre-, post- and during-
hospitalization periods) were INR 17,544. Furthermore, OOPE varied substantially for hospitalization episodes 
covered by any SHIS (including PM-JAY) or private insurance vs. hospitalization episodes not covered by any SHIS – 
INR 8,708 and INR 21,317 respectively. The OOPE amount reported among individuals whose episode was covered 
by insurance appears substantially lower than the 2017-18 national survey estimates from Bihar of  INR 12,2986.

Appraising findings on utilization of  hospital services together with the ones on OOPE and drawing from 
quantitative and qualitative analyses strains at once, suggests that PM-JAY in Bihar might have already been 
instrumental during its early implementation period in increasing access to care and in reducing OOPE among 
individuals who need highly specialized care. Nonetheless, the fact that OOPE remain high even for episodes of  care 
formally covered by PM-JAY can be addressed and calls for further policy action to investigate and address the root 
causes of  direct charges still being applied to beneficiaries.

Fourth and last, beyond findings that can be directly appraised against prior evidence from the national survey, 
it is noted that awareness of  PM-JAY can still be strengthened: possibly acting as a barrier to effective access to 
healthcare services and OOPE. The qualitative findings pointed towards a lack of  awareness of  the possibility and 
modalities to file a grievance. Together with the fact that some beneficiaries felt disempowered to express their views 
and did not feel treated with respect when seeking care, these findings indicate that the scheme may still fall short 
of  being as responsive as its conceivers and implementers would like it to be. Qualitative findings further indicate 
that challenges may lay outside the scheme management alone as communities express an overall sense of  distrust 
towards providers, which precedes the implementation of  PM-JAY. Further strategies to increase awareness of  the 
scheme, knowledge of  the single scheme features, and of  grievance mechanisms, to empower beneficiaries vis à 
vis providers, as well as strategies to accompany eligible households from eligibility verification to service use are 
beneficial.
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This chapter presents research findings in the state of  Chhattisgarh. In the State of  Chhattisgarh, RSBY was first 
implemented in selected districts and by 2012 had covered 18 districts and empaneled 223 private and 417 public 
hospitals5. In 2012, the state government of  Chhattisgarh expanded insurance coverage to the non-BPL population 
under the Mukhyamantri Swasthya Bima Yojna (MSBY), thereby achieving nearly universal coverage (with RSBY 
continuing to cover the BPL population). In September 2018, PM-JAY was implemented in the State (Table 1) for 
households meeting the PM-JAY eligibility criteria, with the state government continuing to finance coverage for 
other households earlier eligible for MSBY.

 3.1 Quantitative Findings

This first section describes the demographic and socio-economic profile of  the households and individuals in the study 
of  Bihar. It describes some key characteristics of  the households surveyed in Bihar, such as place of  residency, sex, age, 
enrolment in a health insurance scheme and information on total annual per capita household expenditure. The first 
section is followed by findings regarding the PM-JAY eligibility criteria, which are based on the Socio-Economic-Case 
Census (SECC) of  2011. Afterwards, findings on awareness of  the PM-JAY scheme among the surveyed households in 
Bihar are being presented. Sources of  information were investigated, to identify which channels of  information played 
a central role and which may have been underutilized. Following, findings on the registration experience are shown, 
such as the main sources of  information about the family eligibility and information on the verification process. A last 
section provides information on the hospitalization of  individuals, i.e., the utilization of  hospital services, pre-, during 
and post- OOP expenditure and reasons for PM-JAY not covering hospitalization costs.

 3.1.1 Sample Composition

Information was collected from 2,117 households with a total of  9,546 individuals. Table 3.1 shows the sample 
composition collected in Chhattisgarh according to proportion of  eligible and claim households (individuals) out of  
the total number of  households (individuals).

Table 3.1 Sample Composition (Number of Individuals and Households) Chhattisgarh

Eligible List Claim List Total

Households (N) 1,488 629 2,117

Individuals (N) 6,472 3,074 9,546

Most of  the sample of  individuals resided in rural areas (see Table 3.2). The gender composition was balanced and 
24 per cent of  the surveyed individuals were in the age group 0-14 years old, while 54 per cent were in the working 
age group 15-49. The remaining percentage of  the surveyed population was older than 50 years of  age.

Approximately 42 per cent of  the population surveyed in Chhattisgarh reported to be enrolled in any government 
or state health insurance scheme, including PM-JAY and MSBY. Less than 10 per cent reported not know ing if  they 
were enrolled in such schemes and less than 1 per cent did not know if  they were enrolled at all in any other type of  
health insurance (community-based, private insurance or through their employers).

The average total annual expenditure was INR 67,460. The average household size in Chhattisgarh was less than 
5 people and the average total per capita expenditure was INR 15,069.
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Table 3.2 Description of key sample characteristics Chhattisgarh

Variables %, INR, # N

Rural (%) 97.33 9,546

Urban (%) 2.67 9,546

Male (%) 50.54 9,546

Female (%) 49.46 9,546

Age group <14 (%) 24.02 9,546

Age group 15-49 (%) 54.35 9,546

Age group 50-64 (%) 13.98 9,546

Age group >65 (%) 7.65 9,546

Enrolled in any SHIS* (%) 41.93 9,546

Enrolled in any SHIS-Don’t Know (%) 8.78 9,546

Enrolled-I don’t Know (%) 0.38 9,546

Enrolled community insurance scheme (%) 8.55 9,546

Enrolled through employer (%) 0.28 9,546

Medical reimbursement through employer (%) 0.17 9,546

Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (INR) 15,069 9,546

Total Annual Household Expenditure (INR) 67,460 2,117

Household Size (#) 4.51 2,117

*It includes: PM-JAY; MMSBY; MA; MHIS; CMCHIS; RSBY/CHIS; ESIS; CGHS and other state health insurance schemes.

 3.1.2 SECC Eligibility

Table 3.3 shows the percentage of  rural and urban households in Chhattisgarh that still met the PM- JAY eligibility 
criteria, which are based on the Socio-Economic Cast Census (SECC) of  2011. The researchers refer to these 6 
criteria as dimensions (D1-D7, excluding the SECC criteria D6 which the Government of  India does not use for 
PM-JAY eligibility) plus the category “automatically included” which includes all those household automatically 
considered eligible regardless of  the other dimensions.2

On average, the largest share of  rural households was considered eligible because they belonged to a scheduled caste 
or tribe (D5), and secondly, because they were landless households deriving major part of  their income from manual 
casual labor (D7). Approximately 1.21 per cent of  the entire rural sample was automatically included. Approximately 
73 per cent of  rural households in Chhattisgarh fulfilled at least one dimension out of  the six in addition to the 
category of  automatically included households.

2For instance, because individuals living in rural areas they were destitute, manual scavengers families, part of primitive tribal groups or legally released bonded 
labor. While in urban areas were included the following categories: rag picket, beggar, domestic worker, street vendor(cobbler/hawker, construction worker/
plumber/mason/painter/welder/security guard, sweeper/sanitation worker/mali, home-based worker/artisan/handicrafts worker/tailor, transport worker/driver/ 
conductor/helper to drivers and conductors/cart puller/rickshaw, shop worker/assistant/peon in small establishment/ helper/delivery assistant/attendant/waiter, 
electrician/mechanic/assembler/repair worker, washerman/chowkidar
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Table 3.3 Eligibility Criteria, rural and urban areas, Chhattisgarh

Eligibility Criteria Rural (%) Urban (%)

Only one room with kucha walls and kucha roof (D1) 4.02 5.77

No adult member between age 16 to 59 (D2) 10.61 3.85

Female headed households with no adult male member between age 16 to 59 (D3) 6.49 1.92

Disabled member and no able-bodied adult member (D4) 8.57 5.77

Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe households (D5) 55.35 63.46

Landless households deriving major part of their income from manual casual labor (D7) 17.53 50.00

Automatically Included* 1.21 73.08

Mean number of dimensions per household 1.04 2.04

Households that met at least one dimension 72.69 96.15

N (households) 2,065 52

* Rural areas: destitute/ living on alms (not part of the sample), manual scavenger families, primitive tribal groups and legally released bonded labor; urban areas: 
rag picket, beggar, domestic worker, street vendor(cobbler/hawker, construction worker/plumber/mason/painter/welder/security guard, sweeper/sanitation worker/
mali, home-based worker/artisan/handicrafts worker/tailor, transport worker/driver/conductor/helper to drivers and conductors/cart puller/rickshaw, shop worker/
assistant/peon in small establishment/helper/delivery assistant/attendant/waiter, electrician/mechanic/assembler/repair worker, washer-man/chowkidar

Jointly with the criteria of  eligibility one should also consider the exclusion criteria: all those dimensions that 
automatically prevent a household from being considered eligible. The exclusion criteria were also designed together 
with the inclusion criteria in 2011. Most households surveyed in Chhattisgarh in 2019 scored at least two exclusion 
dimensions (see Table 3.4): 99 per cent of  the households had at least one member earning more than INR 10,000 
per month, 42 per cent of  the households owned a motorcycle/scooter/3-wheeler, and 38 per cent owned more 
than 5 acres of  irrigated land.

Table 3.4 Exclusion criteria, entire sample, Chhattisgarh

Exclusion Criteria %

Owns Motorcycle/Scooter/3-wheeler 42.51

Owns Car/Truck/4-wheeler/Jeep/Van 1.70

Household member is a government employee 4.53

Household with non-agricultural registered enterprise 0.76

Any member of household earning>=Rs10,000per month 99.81

Household paying income or professional taxes 3.12

House with >=3 rooms pucca walls & roof 23.33

Owns a refrigerator 8.41

Owns a landline phone 0.14

Owns >=2.5 acres of irrigated land & 1 irrigated equipment 4.39

Owns >=5 acres of irrigated land 38.55

Owning >=7.5 acres of land & one irrigated equipment 0.85

Mean number of exclusion dimensions per household 2.28

N (households) 2,117

 3.1.3 Awareness of PM-JAY

The researchers first asked all household members if  they had verified their eligibility (i.e. the beneficiary 
identification system). Approximately 14 per cent of  all individuals interviewed in Chhattisgarh reported a positive 
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answer. Then, the researchers asked one adult member within each household interviewed in Chhattisgarh about 
their awareness about PM-JAY in order to filter the other questions about the awareness and the registration process. 
Among those who were aware of  the scheme -about 64 per cent of  the sample- 62 per cent knew that they were 
eligible for the scheme. Lastly, about 54 per cent went through the process of  verification (see Table 3.5).

Table 3.5 PM-JAY Verification Chhattisgarh

% N

Eligibility PMJAY verified* 13.98 9,546

Do you know about PM-JAY?** 64.48 2,117

Your Family is eligible** 62.34 1,365

Eligibility Verified** 54.17 851

*Question asked to all household members

**Filter question asked to only one adult member of the household for the remaining questions on registration experience

The main channels of  first hearing about the scheme are depicted in Figure 3.1 (See all channels of  awareness in 
Annex A.3). Approximately 61 per cent of  people reported friends and neighbors as the main channel of  getting to 
know about PM-JAY, 43 per cent reported hospitals as the main source and 38 per cent ASHA workers. The least 
mentioned channels through which people learned about the scheme were the Prime Minister Letter and insurance 
providers (both less than 1 per cent) and call centers (0 per cent).

Figure 3.1 PM-JAY awareness and main sources of awareness in Chhattisgarh
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Table 3.6 reports the knowledge about the features of  PM-JAY. Approximately 68 per cent of  the surveyed 
individuals reported that they knew that PM-JAY covered hospitalization expenses, 48 per cent reported the coverage 
of  5 lakh per family per year and 15 per cent could not recall any specific feature of  the scheme. The unavailability 
of  transportation allowance and the portability of  the benefits across states were the two least known features of  the 
scheme (both less than 3 per cent).

Table 3.6 Knowledge about the Features of the Scheme in Chhattisgarh

Features of PM-JAY % N

Hospitalization 68.50 1,365

No cap on Family Size 5.71 1,365

Includes pre-post hospitalization expenses 10.40 1,365

Transportation allowance not included 2.86 1,365
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Features of PM-JAY % N

Coverage of 5 lakh per family per year 47.91 1,365

Portability of benefits across states 1.39 1,365

Don’t Know 15.24 1,365

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of  PM-JAY?”

 3.1.4 Registration Experience

The researchers proceeded to ask the same representative household member to list the sources of  information 
about the family eligibility which they have heard about. The most reported source, depicted in Figure 3.2, was 
through friends and neighbors (50 per cent), Arogya Mitra (45 per cent) and through an Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 
(ANM) (38 per cent). Less than 2 per cent could not remember any source. The least reported sources were camps 
organized in village/slum and other sources not listed (both less than 1 per cent). Details of  sources of  information 
about the family eligibility for PM-JAY can be found in Annex A.6.

Figure 3.2 Main sources of information about the family Eligibility for PM-JAY in Chhattisgarh
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Looking specifically at experiences with the eligibility verification process, i.e. the beneficiary identification system 
(BIS), the findings suggest that 75 per cent of  the individuals that replied on behalf  the entire household reported 
that they verified their eligibility at an empaneled hospital, 10 per cent at a community center and 9 per cent through 
other ways.

The average waiting time before the start of  the verification process (for example, standing in line) was more than 
45 minutes for 45 per cent of  the households; and between 11-30 minutes for 19 per cent of  the households. 
Approximately 2 per cent could not recall the waiting time.

The verification of  the eligibility status took on average more than 45 minutes for 44 per cent of  the households, 
and between 31-45 minutes for 24 per cent of  the households. Approximately 90 per cent of  the households that 
were aware of  the scheme and thought they were eligible and finally underwent the verification process were deemed 
eligible. In most cases (between 78-91 per cent) all the households names were found and correctly spelled. There 
was very high satisfaction with the verification process. However, 9 per cent of  the households were charged money 
during the verification process (an average of  INR 75).
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Table 3.7 Verification Process Chhattisgarh

Verification Process % N

Verification-Kiosk** 6.29 461

Verification-Community Center** 9.54 461

Verification-Empaneled Hospital** 75.05 461

Verification-Other** 9.11 461

Pre-Verification Waiting-<10min** 18.00 461

Pre-Verification Waiting-11-30min** 18.87 461

Pre-Verification Waiting-31-45min** 15.84 461

Pre-Verification Waiting->45min** 44.90 461

Pre-Verification Waiting-Don’t Know** 1.95 461

Household deemed eligible** 90.24 461

Verification Status-<10min** 8.03 461

Verification Status-11-30min** 20.17 461

Verification Status-31-45min** 24.08 461

Verification Status->45min** 43.60 461

All Household names found*** 78.37 430

All Household names correct*** 91.27 424

Experience ID (1-7)** 6.00 461

Charged Money** 9.11 461

Amount charged INR 75 42

**The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Did you ever have your eligibility verified?”***The questions are asked to those people 
that replied “yes” to the question “Household deemed eligible”

 3.1.5 Hospitalization

On average, pooling data from both the eligible and the claim samples, about 9 per cent of  all individuals which were 
interviewed reported having been hospitalized (i.e. having incurred a hospitalization episode) over the prior  
12 months, specifically 9 per cent among males and 10 per cent among females (see Table 3.8). Limiting the analysis 
only to households that were randomly selected into the sample based exclusively on their eligibility, the proportion 
of  individuals reporting a hospitalization in the prior 12 months fell to 5 per cent. This value offers a more accurate 
representation of  levels of  utilization of  hospital services among the vulnerable populations targeted by PM-JAY.

Among those individuals who reported at least one hospitalization episode during the prior 12 months, 64 per cent 
reported having incurred any OOP expenditures (OOPE) either before, during or after the episode. The average 
OOPE amount was about INR 12,171.

However, when people reported that the hospitalization episode was covered by a health insurance scheme (either 
government, private, community-based, or through their employers) the share incurring OOPE was slightly lower  
(60 per cent) as well as the average amount spent (INR 9,852) compared to people that were not covered by any 
scheme (83 per cent with an average of  INR 15,042). Given different labelling and registration strategies across 
States, the researchers were obliged to count overall coverage of  the hospitalization episode by a SHIS or other 
health insurance and not PM-JAY alone. The amounts paid for SHIS- covered and non-SHIS-covered hospitalization 
episodes in Chhattisgarh were similar to the average amounts paid across all study States.
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Table 3.8 Utilization of hospital services and overall OOPE Chhattisgarh

Hospitalization % N (indi- viduals)

Hospitalized* 9.21 9,546

Hospitalized (claim list) 18.54 3,074

Hospitalized (eligible list) 4.77 6,472

Any OOPE 68.49 879

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) (INR) 12,171 602

Any OOPE – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 60.11 554

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 9852 333

Any OOPE – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 82.77 325

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 15,042 269

*Males 8.87; Females 9.55

*It includes: PM-JAY; MMSBY; MA; MHIS; CMCHIS; RSBY/CHIS; ESIS; CGHS and other state health insurance schemes, pri- vate health insurance; community-based 
insurance; medical reimbursement through employer.

Figure 3.3 Total OOPE during-hospitalization process (pre-, during- and post-) in Chhattisgarh

SHIS coverage

No SHIS coverage INR 15,042

INR 9,852

Table 3.9 reports the OOPE by itemized categories related to the pre-hospitalization period (up to the point of  
admission as an inpatient in the hospital). Approximately 26 per cent of  people with a hospitalization episode 
reported that they incurred pre-hospitalization expenses. On average, the mean amount spent was INR 6,121. For 
people able to recall all the break-ins, the highest expense was due to medicines, diagnostics and other medical 
expenses.

Table 3.9 Pre-Hospitalization OOPE Chhattisgarh

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE 25.82 879

Pre-Hospitalization -Total (INR) 6,121 227

Doctors INR* 573 38

Medicines INR* 1,504 85

Diagnostics INR* 896 27
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Pre-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Other Medical Expenses INR* 760 10

Transport INR* 434 45

Other Non-Medical INR* 583 12

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total pre-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 53 per cent of  those hospitalized incurred OOPE during the hospitalization episode (see Table 3.10) 
with an average sum of  INR 10,357. The most was spent for surgery, bed charges and diagnostics.

Table 3.10 During-Hospitalization OOPE Chhattisgarh

During-Hospitalization OOPE % N

During-Hospitalization OOPE 52.79 879

During-Hospitalization -Total INR 10,357 464

Doctors INR* 869 49

Medicines INR* 3,228 103

Diagnostics INR* 4,266 45

Bed Charges INR* 6,967 25

Other Medical Expenses INR* 3,217 51

Surgery INR* 17,800 5

Transport INR* 463 158

Other Non-Medical* 308 158

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total during-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to 
recollect those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 29 per cent of  people reported incurring OOPE after they were discharged in the post-
hospitalization period (see Table 3.11). On average they spent about INR 4,421, mostly for medicines and other 
medical expenses.

Table 3.11 Post-Hospitalization OOPE Chhattisgarh

Post-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Post-Hospitalization OOPE 29.3 879

Post-Hospitalization Total INR 4,421 256

Doctors INR* 854 15

Medicines INR* 2,905 59
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Post-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Diagnostics* 2,043 12

Other Medical Expenses INR* 2,183 12

Transport INR* 470 30

Other Non-Medical INR* 500 1

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total post-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

People were asked for the reason why their hospitalization episode was not covered by PM-JAY (see Table 3.12). The 
most frequent answer was because they did not know about the scheme (39 per cent); they have not verified their 
eligibility (28 per cent); and they did not know the specific reason (15 per cent). The least reported reason was due to 
the exhaustion of  the coverage (less than 1 per cent)

Table 3.12 Reasons why PM-JAY did not cover the costs of the hospitalization Chhattisgarh

PM-JAY coverage of the costs % N

Were the Costs Covered by PM-JAY 57.57 879

Reasons why costs were not covered by PM-JAY

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don’t Know PM-JAY 38.61 373

Not Covered by PM-JAY -No Verification 28.15 373

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Hospital not-empaneled 9.38 373

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Treatment not covered 5.09 373

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Coverage exhausted 0.54 373

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Other 2.95 373

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don’t Know 15.28373 373

*The question is asked to the entire sample regardless the enrollment in a scheme

The level of  satisfaction with services provided during the hospitalization was highly skewed towards “very good” 
level (mean of  5.6 on a scale ranging from 1 to 7).

The researchers computed the share of  OOPE spent due to a single hospitalization episode on the overall per capita 
expenditure. Considering all hospitalizations together, 50 per cent of  all cases absorbed up to 12 per cent of  annual 
per capita expenditure (black dashed line, Figure 3.4). The average proportion spent was 24 per cent of  the total 
annual expenditure (red line, Figure 3.4). The average proportion of  annual per capita expenditure spent on a single 
hospitalization episode was slightly lower in Chhattisgarh compared to the average observed in all the study States.

Figure 3.5 shows the same variable conditioned whether the hospitalization was covered or not covered by any health 
insurance scheme. The researchers notice a remarkable difference between cases covered and not covered by SHIS, 
with 50 per cent of  all cases absorbing up to 10 per cent vs. up to 20 per cent of  total per capita annual expenditure 
respectively (black dashed lines). This difference was persistent also in terms of  the average values: 21 per cent vs 
29 per cent (red lines). The share of  annual per capita expenditure for both SHIS-covered and non-SHIS-covered 
hospitalization episodes was similar to the averages observed among all study States
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Figure 3.4 Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure, Chhattisgarh
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Figure 3.5 Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (covered and not covered by any 
SHIS), Chhattisgarh
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About a quarter of  individuals whose hospitalization episodes were covered by PM-JAY reported receiving a call 
from the call center after the discharge (see Table 3.13). Amongst these, less than 5 per cent reported any grievance 
and the proportion of  grievances escalated to the authorities remained low.

Table 3.13 Characteristics on grievance of people whose hospitalization episodes were covered by PM-JAY Chhattisgarh

Grievance* % N

Before discharge have you received a call from the PM-JAY call canter 25.9 506

Any grievance 4.7 506

Did you escalate your grievance to the authorities 33.3 24

Was a solution provided 12.5 8

Were you satisfied with the resolution provided 0.0 1

*The questions were asked only to people whose hospitalization episodes were covered by PM-JAY
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 3.1.6 Women’s Empowerment

The researchers asked 2,073 women questions relating to their role in decision-making, their mobility and issues 
related to seeking health treatment.

Table 3.14 shows reports of  which household members make decision in the households: self  (woman) and 
self  along with the spouse, or other member of  the household (including parents, in-laws and other elders). 
Approximately 53 per cent of  women were not in charge of  making decisions about spending which are in fact 
delegated to other members of  the household. Approximately 59 per cent of  women reported that they were not 
in charge to make decisions concerning their own health and 48 per cent reported they delegated the decisions to 
others concerning when to seek health.

Table 3.14 Percentage of women making household decisions on spending, health, own health and health seeking in 
Chhattisgarh

Decision Making % N

Spending Decisions-Self* 46.70 2,073

Spending Decisions-Others 53.30 2,073

Health Decisions-Self* 44.62 2,073

Health Decisions-Others 55.38 2,073

Own Health Decisions-Self* 50.60 2,073

Own Health Decisions-Others 49.40 2,073

Seek Health Decisions-Self* 51.81 2,073

Seek Health Decisions-Others 48.19 2,073

*Includes: self and self+spouse

Table 3.15 reports information about freedom of  movement of  women. Approximately 63 per cent of  women 
reported that they could go unaccompanied to the market; 48 per cent could go unattended to the hospitals; 52 per 
cent to visit friends alone; and in general, 47 per cent of  women could go out alone.

Table 3.15 Freedom of movement of women to market, hospital, friends and going out in Chhattisgarh

Movements % N

Market-Alone 62.52 2,073

Market-With Someone Else 30.49 2,073

Market-Not at all 6.99 2,073

Hospital-Alone 48.34 2,073

Hospital-With Someone Else 47.81 2,073

Hospital-Not at all 3.86 2,073

Friends-Alone 52.73 2,073

Friends-With Someone Else 44.04 2,073

Friends-Not at all 3.23 2,073

Out-Alone 46.84 2,073

Out-With Someone Else 48.34 2,073

Out-Not at all 4.82 2,073
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Table 3.16 shows questions about issues related to seeking treatment. For 52 per cent of  women, it was not a big 
problem to ask for permission to seek treatment; 40 per cent reported that treatment money was a big problem; 43 
per cent reported that the distance to the hospital was also a big problem; 42 per cent confirmed that transportation 
was again a big issue. To seek treatment alone was a small problem for 43 per cent of  the surveyed women in 
Chhattisgarh, but the lack of  female healthcare providers was viewed as a small problem for 40 per cent of  the 
women.

Table 3.16 Percentage of women reporting issues on seeking treatment in Chhattisgarh

Treatment % N

Treatment Permission-Big Problem 15.29 2,073

Treatment Permission-Small Problem 32.51 2,073

Treatment Permission-No Problem 52.19 2,073

Treatment Money-Big Problem 40.33 2,073

Treatment Money-Small Problem 34.93 2,073

Treatment Money-No Problem 24.75 2,073

Treatment Distance-Big Problem 43.17 2,073

Treatment Distance-Small Problem 36.52 2,073

Treatment Distance-No Problem 20.31 2,073

Treatment Transportation-Big Problem 42.06 2,073

Treatment Transportation -Small Problem 34.30 2,073

Treatment Transportation -No Problem 23.64 2,073

Treatment Alone-Big Problem 14.81 2,073

Treatment Alone-Small Problem 43.42 2,073

Treatment Alone-No Problem 41.78 2,073

Treatment No Female Personnel-Big Problem 27.16 2,073

Treatment No Female Personnel-Small Problem 40.33 2,073

Treatment No Female Personnel-No Problem 32.51 2,073

 3.2 Qualitative Findings

This section presents the qualitative research findings in the state of  Chhattisgarh. It depicts the sample composition, 
awareness of  PM-JAY, registration experience, women’s experience, people’s thoughts on PM-JAY, ASHA and 
beneficiaries’ suggestions for improving PM-JAY as well as policy recommendations. 

 3.2.1 Sample Composition

The qualitative study includes a total of  4 Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) with frontline health workers (all of  
which are classified as Mitanin), 4 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs, 2 with only female participants and 2 with only 
male participants) and 8 In-depth Interviews (IDIs, 4 female, 4 male), across two districts – Bilaspur and Raigarh.

Within the qualitative findings, first, present views of  Mitanin workers, who are tasked with spreading PM-JAY 
information in communities are presented, followed by the views of  eligible beneficiaries from FGDs and IDIs, in 
order to highlight potential information gaps.
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 3.2.2 Awareness of PM-JAY

Mitanin awareness of  PM-JAY: Awareness of  PM-JAY among Mitanin in the districts visited in Chhattisgarh is 
limited and it varies by district and village. However, Mitanin have correctly identified the correct coverage amount 
of  INR 500,000 per person, that the system is meant to be cashless and gave some examples of  treatments covered 
by the scheme, including services such as hysterectomy, cataract surgery, TB treatment and delivery care.

“About that, we have heard that, in Ayushman Bharat, there are smart cards…. And in an emergency, anything, anyone can 
meet with an accident, so if  they have it, then quick treatments can be done. 5 lakh [INR] it is. That’s all…. Treatment will be 
given….” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

“There is treatment in it. Sonography is not done in it…. Sonography, you have to do it on your own. Delivery, Cancer and TB 
treatment are done for free in government.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

Mitanin in both districts explained that the card pays for treatment if  a person is hospitalized and that food is 
provided under the scheme. They also are aware that all public and some private facilities accept the card (although 
they are not sure which facilities specifically) and that each family member receives their own golden card. 
Interestingly, all Mitanin believe that the scheme offers a transport allowance. Clearly, some information that they 
have on the characteristics of  PM-JAY is incorrect.

“Means with this… treatment will be done, right? And where treatment will be done there will also be food given, and a facility 
will be there…. And this [food] is not happening in every place, means, many places it has happened and, in many places, it is not 
applied…. Umm. it for 5 lakhs…. Can do it in government owned also and in private also.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

“For reaching, no money is charged, they deduct they money from the card…. So, for reaching no money is charged. What treatment 
is done, that only amount which is deducted that is charged.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

Regarding eligibility, Mitanin display limited knowledge across the districts as well. There is general lack of  awareness 
and confusion over eligibility criteria (whether the scheme targets BPL people vs. everyone) among the Mitanin that 
are aware of  PM-JAY having eligibility criteria.

“This [is for] poverty line people.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh 

Sources of  their information regarding PM-JAY differ (one reports being trained on the scheme by the local Mitanin 
trainer and the other reports having been informed about the scheme by nurses who came from an NGO).

“… our MT (Mitanin Trainer) people are there no, they tell us.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

In both districts, Mitanin state to inform their communities about the scheme, to the best of  their ability, sometimes 
going door-to-door to deliver the information, but say that people have also heard of  the scheme from the TV, 
radio and newspaper, along with hospital staff. This supports household survey results in which respondents report 
learning about the scheme from friends (61 per cent), the hospital (31 per cent), the Mitanin (38 per cent) and the 
TV (13 per cent). Specifically, Mitanin report sharing information about PM- JAY’s cashless system, the golden card, 
where and how to get cards made and what to expect from the registration process.

“We have also told and means in TV, also listening in news and from paper also they knew….” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

“We Mitanin told them that they are coming to get the card made, so we had taken it to the Pan- chayat and told them that they are 
making cards, smart cards. We told them to get it made.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh
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In a few locations, the Mitanin report that there have been health camps to inform the community but in other 
places this is not the case. This too supports quantitative findings in which less than 10 per cent of  respondents 
report having learned about PM-JAY from a health camp. 

“There were camps… about smart cards.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

Interestingly, in one location, the Mitanin says that two doctors have been assigned to come and sit in the village for 
two days per week. These doctors have informed the Mitanin that the PM-JAY card has to be used in the village and 
that they are the only two doctors who will be accepting the cards (so all PM-JAY beneficiaries in the village need to 
seek care from them).

“Like in our village, Health and wellness centres was announced. So now for some illness, the doctors will sit here they were saying. 
So now for two days they have decided. T. For that they were saying that what 5 lakhs is there, right, it will happen in village only, 
till 5 lakh treatment will be done in village only. But till now it hasn’t happened here yet…. That is what I was asking, that till 
when will it be done? Or will it not be done? … Means the community people ask us, if  you people know when does the doctor 
come? What treatment do they give? They ask about everything.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

The Mitanin across both districts do feel that about the knowledge of  their communities on their scheme (which 
corresponds with awareness levels depicted in the household survey).

“Many people know about the 5 Lakhs…. They can read and write. They are not uneducated but those people [officials] speak in 
such a way that they [the community members] do not know.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

“They don’t know that much. The ones who have [the card] and used it, they said, the ones who went to get the eye operation done, 
we were kept properly, food, water, everything was good. This is what they said.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

The Mitanin further claim that many people who have the card and have used it, report that the ser- vices and 
facilities they are receiving under the scheme are good. The Mitanin also feel that PM-JAY beneficiaries in their 
communities are specifically pleased with the fact that services provided at private facilities are now covered, as they 
think this has expanded their range of  choices when it comes to seeking high-quality care.

“More than rich people, poor people are helped more, lives are saved. “ - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

“Why is it good? Because people don’t have money and all, there is not much work in the village that they can keep money for 
treatment. Health is suddenly unwell, so Ayushman Bharat … they will get good life.” - Mitanin Chhattisgarh

However, there are other community members who ask the Mitanin what use the card is and express doubts about 
the scheme.

“They ask for any work, madam. Like what is the use of  Ayushman card?” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh “Some people are throwing 
away these cards….” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

Also, two Mitanin are frustrated that empaneled doctors in private facilities are continuing to ask for cash payments 
from PM-JAY beneficiaries. This may correspond with household survey findings, in which 68 per cent of  
respondents report experiencing OOPE under the scheme.

“When we go to private, they ask for cash… There is change, change has come in everything, but they ask for cash also, like in 
smart card, the smart card has free, but still they take cash, am saying why take from poor people? Our pockets money is gone and 
government’s money too… The doctor shouldn’t do this. We have gone there to save our health, then why do this? They ask for 
cash, for the fees, then the smart card too….” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh
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Further, there are circulating rumors that PM-JAY will be stopped. Supposedly people from PM-JAY came to an 
area in one of  the districts and announced that the scheme will no longer be implemented. However, further details 
regarding this remain unclear.

“Ayushman Bharat will be closed is what being said. Means Ayushman Bharat people had come… So, they said it will be closed.”  
- Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

Beneficiaries’ awareness of  PM-JAY: Information about how people in these districts have learned about PM-JAY 
vary by location and participant. Findings indicate no coordinated approach to PM-JAY awareness-building activities 
in the districts visited. Some claim no one has ever given them information about PM-JAY which also corresponds 
with quantitative findings, wherein 36 per cent of  respondents report not aware of  PM-JAY. Some people state that 
they have never received the Prime Minister’s letter This resonates with the household survey, as <1 per cent of  
respondents report having learned about PM-JAY from the Prime Minister’s letter.

“[Interviewer]: A Prime Minister’s letter did not come to you? … [Respondent 2]: No…. [Interviewer]: No one received a letter? … 
[All]: No.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Chhattisgarh explaining that they never received the Prime Minister’s letter

Beneficiaries report hearing about the scheme from many different places, including “the Haka”, “Kotwar,” 
Aganwadi, the TV, the newspaper, the local Mitanin, local doctors, friends, family and neighbours. This supports 
household survey results in which respondents report primarily learning about PM- JAY through friends (61 per 
cent), at the hospital (43 per cent) or from the Mitanin (39 per cent).

“[Participant 3]: We got to know from [name] in the hospital… [Participant 4]: Yes, in hospital…. [Participant 1]: … had said 
that would get this benefit, money will not be charged.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Chhattisgarh discussing who told them 
that they could receive a PM-JAY card

“[Participant 3: I heard about it here in Aganwadi only…. [Participant 11]: TV and newspaper…. [Participant 9]: Mitanin 
Aunt…. [Participant 6]: Heard in village through Kotwar.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Chhattisgarh discussing where 
they first heard about PM-JAY

“I heard in the news that the amount increased from 50 thousand to 5 lakh. I also heard the same thing in the newspaper also.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

Many of  the respondents in the districts report not knowing details of  PM- JAY. They say they do not know which 
hospitals accept the card, which services are covered by the card or what services they may still have to pay for out 
of  pocket. Their oral statements confirm results of  the household survey in which large discrepancies are seen 
between the districts with regard to awareness about specific PM-JAY characteristics.

“They don’t take money for small problems that I am confirming. If  you are going to get hospitalized for any serious problem then 
they will submit money first. The bill they make in starting they deduct money from card at the time of  discharge. The money you 
submit in the starting that they don’t return. Almost this is what happens with everyone.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“Don’t know much about it.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“Because of  this card, medical treatment and all is getting done properly, what else?” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

There is a lack of  awareness regarding the basic characteristics among PM-JAY eligible people and beneficiaries. 
While some people appear to have information about the scheme, others do not, indicating that education on the 
scheme in these communities is being unevenly distributed. People do generally feel that their communities are 
slowly gaining awareness of  the scheme but claim it remains limited and fragmented, leaving some people frustrated 
or without access to the scheme. These differences are also highlighted in the household survey results.
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“I mean, women in my village don’t know specially, men also know really less like with the help of  Ayushman Card, in what all 
situation and what diseases can be covered by this? If  you know anything please tell me or ask Mitanin to tell us.” - PM-JAY 
Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“This is due to lack of  information. People don’t know in village. Not everyone watches TV or reads newspaper. So, because of  
this, they don’t know about schemes of  government.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“People are getting aware slowly in my village. They are also getting knowledge on the government’s scheme. Lot of  people haven’t 
received their Ayushman Card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

Others report that they have some information about PM-JAY, including that the scheme has been designed by 
Prime Minister Modi for the BPL population, the lower classes and the uneducated, that the coverage amount is 
INR 500,000 and therefore should cover many medical expenses. This finding corresponds to the household survey 
findings which show that overall, 33 per cent of  respondents know about the INR 500,000 coverage amount.

“I heard it is Prime minister’s scheme and they are giving up to 5 lakh for treatment.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“We know that government has given us 5 lakh rupees for our treatment. How many people can get treatment, in what hospitals we 
can get treatment this we don’t know? In what diseases we can use it we don’t know!” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“[Respondent 1]: No, not for everyone. The one who is poor will be made for them only no…. [Respondent 4]: If  poor then 
everyone’s made…. [Respondent 2]: It’s made for poor people…. [Respondent 3]: And for officials it’s not made.”  
- PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Chhattisgarh discussing eligi- bility for PM-JAY

“So, in that, we had no hope that would we be able to do treatment under this or not. But when the 5 lakh was made we became 
over confident that at least now we can get treated in Ayushman.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

Some also know that they can take their golden card to public or private hospitals and receive treatment under 
the scheme for serious illness (some examples given include various operations, dental care and hysterectomies). 
However, there are differences in knowledge regarding which services are covered under the scheme. While some 
respondents feel that the card pays for all services and medications, others think that the scheme only pays for 
services related to serious illnesses (such as those for broken bones, lung or stomach problems and abnormal 
deliveries).

“Some go for tooth f ix, some for operation, some for something serious illness, for everything, everyone is taking benefits.”  
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“[Participant 3]: Everything is free with the patient…. [Participant 4]: Everything is happening free if  someone does not have 
money.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Chhattisgarh discussing what PM-JAY pays for

“This is only for operation…. Means like the medicine is coming from outside [medicine needs to be purchased], so for that.”  
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“In private hospitals there are all facilities, injection, big operation, food, medicines everything for free in Ayushman Bharat.”  
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“Government owned take, private don’t.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

Respondents report that PM-JAY will pay bed fees and for food during admission and that it will cover the cost of  
medications for 10 days following discharge from hospital (after which point the scheme no longer pays for the price 
of  medicines). This finding correlates with the nearly 70 per cent of  household survey respondents in the district 
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that report knowing that the scheme pays for hospitalizations. Others still argue that PM-JAY pays for many health 
care related costs but not for medications or transport costs. This is interesting considering that those who report 
knowing that PM-JAY does not cover the cost of  transport in the household survey is very low. Some mention that 
under PM-JAY, if  someone is admitted to the hospital, a nurse will check on them at least three times a day.

“If  the treatment is under Ayushman Bharat then they don’t need money. If  it is outside Ayushman Bharat then they need it. Bed, 
doctor, fees everything is done in smart card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“In Ayushman Bharat we are not happy because no medicines are given from medical, therefore we are not happy.”  
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

Some are also aware that PM-JAY is designed to be a cashless system which prevents them from having to pay for 
medical services out of  their own pockets.

“After this card, you can keep 2-4 rupees in your pocket and you can visit hospital. We get support now. “  
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“Means this thing is there, we have relief, even if  we don’t have a rupee then also, we take this to the hospital.”  
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

While there is enthusiasm about PM-JAY, a few people state that they have heard that doctors are misusing PM-JAY to 
make more money, treating beneficiaries for diseases that they do not actually have. This has made some nervous about 
seeking care at private empaneled hospitals and has brought back memories of  the abuses suffered under RSBY.

“I can answer on behalf  of  some people. People think government has introduced good scheme for poor people of  village. I have 
read in newspaper about the misuse of  it. Somewhere doctors give treatment of  less amount and they produce costly bill after 
increasing the amount. I read in news- paper, people were not ill and they were told that they are ill. They were kept in hospital 
and they were treated forcefully. It was misused. Due to this, poor masses are only suffering. Big doctors of  huge hospitals are 
doing misuse of  this Ayushman card for their benefit. I am little scared of  this, that if  we go for small ailment, they don’t 
misuse us. Today people can do anything for money. Nobody looks after poor people…. It is inside my mind that if  we will visit 
any private hospital for small diseases, they will do something wrong with us. The news gets spread in village while we speak.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

Overall, in both districts, communities can benefit from increased and more formally structured PM- JAY awareness 
campaigning, as is clearly demonstrated by both the low awareness of  the scheme overall and the disparity in 
awareness between the districts in the household survey results. People have many questions requiring clarification 
from government and would like to be given more information on the scheme. Especially given low levels of  literacy, 
face-to-face or mass media (via radio or TV) may be viable options to spread awareness of  scheme specifics.

“People of  village don’t keep much of  knowledge about these things. That’s why the people of  the village are not able to benefit from 
it.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

 3.2.3 Registration Experience

Mitanin views on PM-JAY registration processes and their experiences: In general, the Mitanin of  Chhattisgarh 
have limited information about the PM-JAY registration process with differing accounts of  how the registration 
process began, both within and across districts, which may be due to differences between localities or knowledge of  
the individual mitanin. Across districts, the process has occurred in one of  four ways: a) beginning with the follow-
up survey to the 2011 SECC survey and the arrival of  the Prime Minister’s letter and the golden cards directly; b) 
with people having to go and register in-person at various locations (such as the Aaganwadi Kendra, a hospital, the 
Panchayat) and have the cards made, providing documents (Aadhar and ration cards, old smart card, Modi’s letter), 
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signatures and thumb prints; c) simply going somewhere to register with no documents; d) PM-JAY officials have come 
to the village and charged up to INR 200 to make each card, then returned later to distribute them. In the case of  in-
person registrations, cards have been arriving more than following registration, with some taking up to 6 weeks to arrive.

“Umm... means the name that comes in the list first, that theirs need to be made, like that, then they come and do survey, and from 
that only the number that comes then the smart card is made.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

“We did survey so cards came from there. According to that they were called.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

“Yes madam, many people had come. They took 100-100 or 200 rupees and then went to make the card. Then after that, when 
they came again, those people made card well.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

“No, we had to give the thumb print…. And then 5 or 6 weeks. Now I don’t remember.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

Documents required include: the original or copy of  an Aadhar card, ration card and old smart card as proof  of  
identity. Beneficiaries also have to provide a mobile phone number and a photo of  each eligible family member. Each 
eligible family member has to be present during the registration in order to give a thumb print and receive their card. 
The registration is completed electronically via computer entry.

“This is made in Panchayat but now, it’s made here only, in Panchayat many times, so have to go there and give photo also…. Just 
they go there, and put thumb there…. 5 people go and get photos clicked, then the card is made.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

“And now also Ayushman card is being made, so we tell them… Means, go to [name] hospital and there Aadhar card, ration card, 
mobile number and every family member needs to go there, then he will make and give.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

At the time of  the research, the registration process is still ongoing in both districts and in some locations, few cards 
have been generated. This may support household survey findings in which less than 14 per cent of  respondents 
report having registered with the scheme/having had their eligibility for the scheme verified. Cards in both districts 
are also being provided by hospitals.

“Not all people’s cards are made. Only 100-200 people’s cards are made. Not yet completed.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

The Mitanin in both districts are trying to help people to register for the scheme, with some Mitanin holding 
public meetings on how to register, and others informing community members about the doc uments required for 
registration, informing them of  where to register and the process of  registration, assisting with filling in required 
documents, as well as chasing up officials to confirm community member’s registration status. Those who have yet to 
receive their golden cards have high interest to know when and how their cards will be generated.

“I told them, you guys come along, take your Aadhar card, ration card… There are people sitting at district, I can assist you... and 
your signature will be needed. I can assist you, if  you say you make it for me then I can’t do that, a photograph is taken there.”  
- Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

Although the registration process is reportedly not too difficult, it is inconvenient and time consuming because of  
the long queues and need for every family member to be present at registration. This aligns with quantitative results, 
as respondents in the household survey report relatively long wait times during the registration process. In these 
communities, the Mitanin feel that the long queues have acted as a barrier for community members to successfully 
complete the registration process and are leading to a reduced number of  eligible people obtaining golden cards. 
Mitanin fear that as more people hear the rumor that PM-JAY is being closed (and therefore no longer implemented 
in the area), that PM- JAY eligible persons will become more reluctant to register for the scheme.

“Not many have made the Ayushman Bharat card because one has to stand in line for it. 25/26 people are getting is done now.”  
- Mitanin, Chhattisgarh
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Additionally, the Mitanin report that it may be unsafe for single women to go and stand in the long queues alone. In 
these circumstances, the Mitanin accompany the women to ensure their safety.

“Yes, yes, [I] have gone, means like there is crowd and like there is a woman, right? And there is no one to go with them, and do 
theirs fast. Like that we help. And we wait there for how many times needed till that we sit there.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

Beneficiaries’ views on PM-JAY registration processes and their experiences: The amount (and depth) 
of  information given by beneficiaries about the PM-JAY registration process varies by district, possibly because, 
as several of  the participants report, many eligible persons have not yet registered for the scheme. In fact, many 
participants claim that either no cards have been made or that very few cards have been made (although this was 
debated during one discussion). The limited narratives of  participants align with the household survey results which 
denote that only 14 per cent of  eligible persons reported having registered for the scheme.

“[Participant 5]: Everyone does not know madam, not everyone has been able to make cards in the village yet…. [Participant 
4]: Many cards are not made…. [Participant 5]: None of  the cards are made in the village.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in 
Chhattisgarh discussing how few PM-JAY cards have been made in their village

In more than one location, the registration process began with a list of  names of  eligible individuals (which in one 
location has been posted in public); those individuals were then informed by the Kotwar that they could go to the 
local hospital to have their golden card made. For those who did not have a health insurance card from a previous 
scheme, they report receiving the card at the hospital (while availing treatment) or from a variety of  other places. 
This too supports the household survey results which indicate that 75 per cent of  beneficiaries report registering 
for the scheme somewhere other than a kiosk, common service center or empaneled hospital. Relatively few people 
report having to pay to have the cards made, as seen in the quantitative findings.

“Means, they had come to ask and all. They are agent. They had come again and again…Mitra. My brother had gone. He showed the 
smart card. They said that smart card is not working, you change it to this. So, he said okay and took the card. And in the morning, 
my signature, Aadhar card, ration card was needed. And then he said okay, it’s made.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“He was admitted, so they took him… ration card and what is it said, Aadhar card, all three they took…. Then over there, they 
clicked photo…. Everything made and gave it to them…. Said keep it properly…. This is for 230 [INR]…. No, no this 3 cards 
I made.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

To register, eligible persons have to provide their Aadhar card and/or ration card as proof  of  identity (although 
some people say they did not need to present any identification), have their photographs taken, and (in some cases) 
pay the card fee; sometimes cards are issued immediately. There are also reports that some people only need to have 
their smart card from the previous scheme renewed (i.e. upgraded to the new PM-JAY golden card). The renewal of  
the older card occurs at the Kotwar’s PM- JAY health camp or at the hospital or CHC. This may help explain why 
so few people report having registered for PM-JAY specifically. To renew and upgrade the older card, eligible people 
have to pro- vide their old health insurance card, their Aadhar card, voter ID card and fingerprints.

“Just the duplicate of  the ration card and kept the Aadhar card, gave all the duplicates.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

Apparently, those who have renewed their old card received their new golden card on the same day. Participants who 
have registered for PM-JAY mostly report that the registration process is easy but that the long queues for the cards 
make the process time consuming. Reports of  long wait times during registration also aligns with household survey 
findings. Others who have attempted to register but have so far been unable to, report that reasons for their inability 
to register for the scheme include issues found with their identification or required paperwork. This may correspond 
to quantitative results which indicate that only 77 per cent of  respondents report that names of  all household 
members are present in the PM-JAY eligibility lists. These people are unhappy with the difficult registration process 
and are frustrated at having wasted money travelling to the hospital to have the card made with no results.
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“[All participants]: Yes, yes, many people don’t have their card made…. [Moderator]: So why hasn’t their card been made? … 
[Participant 4]: There is no name entered in the ration card is what they say. The list times smart card doesn’t have the name is 
what they say….” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Chhattisgarh explaining how some people have had trouble with the 
identification and paperwork required for scheme registration

“And mostly after going to hospital, they tell your name isn’t on ration card or Aadhar card, you don’t have voter ID, saying this, 
they send us back and trouble the public a lot.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

 3.2.4 Hospitalization

Beneficiary experiences with healthcare utilization under PM-JAY: Beneficiaries lack of  awareness about the 
scheme, has often made it unclear whether an explained illness episode occurred under PM- JAY or not. However, 
there are many beneficiaries who explicitly describe receiving health care services under the scheme, making it 
obvious that some people in these districts are availing care under PM- JAY (as seen in the quantitative results), with 
mixed results, experiences and perceptions of  treatment.

A wide range of  health care services are reportedly being utilized, including those for the eyes, delivery, hysterectomy, 
cancer, bone, nerve and hernia surgeries and dialysis, among others. Most beneficiaries report having successfully 
availed treatment under the scheme and are satisfied with the services and care provided.

“We have got good facilities, Ayushman Bharat has given us all facilities” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

Several participants did describe delivering their babies under the PM-JAY scheme. With one stating that the hospital 
is clean and the staff  respectful. She has been most impressed by the “Baby kit” that the hospital provided her at 
discharge and which has been charged to her golden card.

“We went to [name of  hospital], all services are there, we got food in the morning, breakfast, after that used to get food after 12 ‘o 
clock, dal, khadi, raita, vegetables, and 2 roti’s. And in the evening also gave food. And then the treatment the doctor gave, injection, 
bed, everything in that… in one day came to check 2 times... and get food properly, get treatment properly….”  
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“And for that for the delivery I got good facility in the hospital…. We liked the facility there…. The person who made Ayushman 
quickly, he only gave us the second day all things for baby. Whatever they have they gave. For me also they gave tablets and all. All 
that had got from Ayushman only…. Baby soap for baby, baby cream, baby body lotion, baby shampoo, baby oil, massage. And 
means gave pampers for us. …. Liked it, liked it very much.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

Many mention that they have been treated with respect and informed about the services and care required, that they 
have been fed and that facilities are clean (but in some cases could have been cleaner). Some state that they have been 
charged nothing for the services provided under the scheme, corresponding to household survey findings in which 
32 per cent of  respondents did not report experiencing OOPE during treatment. These people feel that PM-JAY is 
very beneficial.

“It was okay… they gave food nicely, look after me nicely. “ - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“Cleanliness was there. But if  it was more, then it would have been good. Because over there, dogs, cow and all used to enter at 
night.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“No, no. Didn’t even ask for a rupee.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“Yes, we are satisfied…. Have not encountered any problem, it was made quickly and have got all facility too.”  
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh
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However, others are displeased with the scheme. Frequent complaints include: continued OOPE, inadequate 
services, being denied services, facilities refusing to provide information on money deducted from the card and 
failure of  the scheme to cover the costs of  out-patient procedures. While some of  these complaints can be resolved 
with improved PM-JAY awareness-building activities, others are more concerning. As far as OOPE is concerned, the 
qualitative narratives support the quantitative results which show that 68 per cent of  beneficiaries have experienced 
some form of  OOPE during their treatment under PM-JAY.

“… they are taking money for medicine…. Shouldn’t have taken. We are hurt a bit but because he’s a doctor so who will say? … 
Money’s stress will be there, when money has to be given from outside.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“Obviously felt stress, now that the checkup is happening in smart card then why are there more expenses? It obviously hurt for 
sure…. Facility is okay… but this medicine, you go out and get it, like this they say, so this is bad. Under this, anything that is 
needed, any medicine needed we should get.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

One female beneficiary who has undergone surgery at a private hospital under PM-JAY says that she was told to pay 
INR 5,000 before admission and give the staff  her smart card. The hospital kept her INR 5,000 and charged another 
INR 10,000 to her golden card.

“I went to [name] Hospital for my leg operation. It was small operation only…. They asked me to submit 5 thousand [INR]in 
starting. They knew me so that asked me, do you have your smart card? And when they used my card and we checked they deducted 
10 thousand [INR].” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

Several beneficiaries are frustrated because they have never been informed about how much money has been deducted 
from their golden cards. One beneficiary explains that he was charged INR 100,000 for an eye operation and that the 
cost was deducted from his golden card (which he was happy with). However, he is concerned that the charge was 
too high for the operation that he received (especially after reading about the misuse of  the scheme by doctors in the 
local newspaper). This sentiment is echoed by others who report having been given no information about the amount 
of  money deducted from their cards; as concern is growing that doctors are abusing the scheme, people feel that they 
should be informed about the costs of  their treatments so that they know if  they are being victimized.

“What they made, what they kept, we don’t know anything.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh “How much was deducted was 
not told, bill also did not give.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“I have heard that hospitals deduct more amount that the actual. This I have heard mostly. It is not the right amount which has been 
deducted, people usually tell. I have heard this problem mostly. I have seen this and heard this also. We can’t do anything about it because 
we are poor. We are suffering and we are patients. Doctors will do what they will do….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

There has only been one report of  a fatality occurring under PM-JAY in the visited districts (also briefly mentioned 
in the section on grievance redressal which follows). This beneficiary says that he took his daughter-in-law to the 
hospital, unsure of  what to do when she became gravely ill. However, the doctor was not present at the time of  
her arrival and a nurse that was present related to the family that the doctor was on his way. According to the man, 
they waited for the doctor for more than one day and the doctor never came. The daughter-in-law languished at 
the hospital awaiting care, while the family was told that it was too dangerous to move her. When the doctor finally 
arrived, he gave the woman an injection (it can be assumed to begin treatment) but it was too late and she passed away.

“We had taken our Daughter-in-law on 3rd day, 4th day she was no more and doctor wasn’t there. It’s been 2 months now, this is the 
2nd month, the girl died, there was no doctor. There was no proper treatment. No proper treatment was given by the doctor. Nurse was 
there, said doctor will come. On Monday the doctor came. Gave injections ... inaudible….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

Other beneficiaries report having presented their golden cards at the hospital and being denied services, being told 
that they could not use their golden cards for treatment (although it remains unclear if  the services they required 
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are not covered, if  the hospital is not empaneled under the scheme or if  they truly have been unrightfully denied 
treatment). This may help explain the nearly 52 per cent of  house- hold survey respondents who report that PM-JAY 
did not cover the cost of  their treatment.

“There is no use of  it… Even if  we go to a government owned hospital or any other hospital then they say that treatment can’t be 
done by this smart card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

Clearly, PM-JAY is helping its target population access much needed health care services. However, lack of  awareness 
about PM-JAY’s most important characteristics coupled with the fact that PM-JAY does not cover the costs of  out-
patient procedures or medications may be, at best, acting as barriers for some beneficiaries to access free care and, at the 
worst, failing to protect the poor and vulnerable from excessive health care spending. Further, the report of  a fatality 
occurring under the scheme, makes it imperative that beneficiaries are made aware of  how to officially file complaints.

“Because people are not aware about smart card. They don’t know about free treatment. They don’t know that in private hospital 
also they will get free treatment. I am confirmed that people don’t know much. Those who know they go and avail facilities…. People 
of  village are from lower class and they don’t have enough information.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

Mitanin experiences with PM-JAY grievance redressal process: None of  the Mitanin in either district report 
being aware of  the PM-JAY grievance redressal mechanism or the process for filing a grievance with the scheme. 
One Mitanin did state that beneficiaries can file complaints against PM-JAY at the local police station. In one 
location, a Mitanin does know of  a case where a community member’s daughter-in-law died at a hospital while 
admitted under PM-JAY. However, the Mitanin does not know much about what happened. She did report that the 
family of  the deceased woman has not filed a formal complaint.

Beneficiary experiences with PM-JAY grievance redressal process: No one spoken to in either district knows 
anything about the PM-JAY grievance redressal process. No participant reports having filed a grievance against the 
scheme or having heard of  anyone in their community who has done so. This aligns with household survey results 
in which only 5 per cent of  respondents claim to have a grievance against the scheme, with less than one-third of  
those stating that they have escalated their grievance to so- called authorities. Some respondents feel that even if  
beneficiaries have complaints and know where to file them, they will not voice them.

As mentioned previously, there was only one respondent who gave a statement regarding the death of  a family 
member under PM-JAY. This man’s daughter-in-law passed away at the local hospital while undergoing treatment 
under PM-JAY. According to the man, she died of  negligence. He claims that he complained to her nurse who, when 
pressed about the matter, fell to his feet and begged for forgiveness. He also says that he complained to the doctor 
whose negligence had resulted in the fatality. He has not complained to anyone above the level of  the doctor. This 
raises questions about who ben eficiaries define as authorities under the scheme and the human costs of  lack of  
awareness of  the grievance redressal mechanism process.

“I complained, then she started to beg for forgiveness. The nurse fell at my feet… inaudible... Left us and went. I complained to the 
big doctor, sat there ... Inaudible… It is a loss, right?” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

 3.2.5 Women’s Empowerment

Mitanin views on intra-household decision making and female empowerment: All Mitanin have mentioned 
intra-household decision-making, concluding that how decisions are made varies within and between families, with 
some families discussing and others not; this aligns with household survey results. Some Mitanin think that women in 
their communities still need to ask for permission before spending money. They also express that even if  women can 
make their own decisions about when and where to seek medical care, they still need to get a final approval from the 
head of  the family. Some women may also ask for advice from the local Mitanin before seeking care. One Mitanin 
thinks that women’s ability to be involved in and make medical and other decisions has increased in recent years, as 
they have become more educated.
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“By everyone’s advice, right? … Yes, by everyone’s advice. If  there is no one, then on their own only they take. Now, if  there are everyone 
in the house, family, then everyone’s advice is taken. If  there is no one then have to take on own!” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

“Will go to Mitanin, take advice from her that how to do, I feel like this. So, then she will tell that you go here so your money won’t 
be spent and here you will get good facility.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

“First, they couldn’t take, but in today’s situation now they are educated by reading and writing, so can take. But at least, asking 
the husband is mandatory.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

Interestingly, many Mitanin think that PM-JAY is impacting health-seeking behaviour, either by im- proving the 
speed at which beneficiaries are seeking health care when they fall ill or by boosting their confidence in being able to 
access health care at no cost to them.

“Yes, like can’t keep illness waiting, quickly, quickly. “When they know that illness is there, then quickly getting treatment under 
Ayushman Bharat.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

“People say that will go with smart card, like that…. Now the smart card that is made, will go in it they are saying.”  
- Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

However, nothing has been mentioned on the topic of  female empowerment or how PM-JAY may impact it.

Beneficiaries’ views on intra-household decision making and female empowerment: Beneficiaries’ state that 
intra-household decision-making varies by family (which aligns well with the household sur- vey findings).

“We ask our husband, they earn.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“Head of  the family takes decision, then we ask each other in village. Someone who is knowledgeable we ask them.”  
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

However, while variation exists, respondents mostly agree that with regard to decisions about health and when and 
where to seek medical attention, final decisions are often left to the family head (usually the male head of  the family), 
the family elders or the village elders. Still, female input may be given and, in some cases, open discussion does occur.

“My husband takes… That also is taken by my husband, where to go, where not to go.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“Now there are only 4 people at home, so we all do the discuss together…. Just sitting at home, we sit down and then ask that where 
should we go.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“Both of  us take husband, wife…. Elder son, myself  and wife also. We three advice that where to take.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, 
Chhattisgarh

Additionally, most women say that if  they need money for medical or other expenses, they expressly ask their 
husbands or the head of  the family for permission before spending. All of  the above findings correlate with 
household survey results in which it is shown that roughly 50 per cent of  respondents report being able to make 
their own decisions related to spending and health. Women however, report that they do not need to ask for 
permission if  they make their own money which, according to quantitative findings, nearly 70 per cent of  female 
respondents do.

“No, where I have to spend money, there say that how much will I need, then my father-in-law will give, and I also have my own, so, 
I use my own that much I don’t need to ask.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh
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Decisions specifically regarding which facility to go to and when are, according to respondents, often based 
on the severity of  the illness, the reputation of  the hospital and the amount of  money that services cost (in 
comparison to what household finances allows for). These reports also align with house hold survey results 
in which 75 per cent of  respondents state that finances are still a concern when seeking health care. A few 
beneficiaries feel that since PM-JAY launched, they are more confident to seek health care because they do not 
have to worry about the cost.

“Where we get the treatment for what we need and we know where can we get it so we go there.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“[Participant 1]: The hospitals which give good treatments there we prefer going… [Participant 4]: Some things have to be decided 
according to the illness also…. [Participant 3]: Now, if  a person has big illness then we go to big place and when its small illness then 
we go to small places.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Chhattisgarh discussing how they decide to go to specific hospitals

“We feel I we will go with the help of  this smart card we can treatment for serious illnesses. Now I am confident that I can visit good 
hospitals and I will get treatment for serious illnesses. “ - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

Nothing has been mentioned on the topic of  female empowerment or how PM-JAY may impact it.

3.2.6 What People Think of PM-JAY

It is important to qualify that what people think of  PM-JAY, is often shaped by the information that respondents 
have acquired about the scheme. Generally, in locations where more knowledge about the scheme has been 
transferred to health care workers and beneficiaries, opinions of  PM-JAY are more positive than in locations where 
people lack awareness of  the scheme.

“Ayushman Bharat card has benefited a lot. Money is no problem, getting medicine is no problem.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, 
Chhattisgarh

What people think about PM-JAY

 K People would like more information on the scheme and its details.

 K Beneficiaries believe that out-patient eye treatments and private transport to facilities are paid for by the 
PM-JAY card.

 K The majority of  people think that treatment given under PM-JAY is good; people are satisfied with 
the scheme because they can now receive medical treatment for free, food is provided and facilities are 
being improved.

 K People in these communities are relieved to no longer have to borrow money to pay for expensive 
medical treatments. They no longer have to ask friends or family for help before seeking care. This is 
helping people to avail treatment earlier than in the past because people know that PM-JAY will pay.

 K Beneficiaries are concerned that local doctors are abusing the scheme by performing unwarranted 
medical interventions (i.e. choosing the most expensive treatment available under the package even 
when it is not the most appropriate for the given patient or by telling patients they are sick when they 
are not and prescribing completely unnecessary treatments), conjuring up bad memories of  RSBY.
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3.2.7 Mitanin and Beneficiaries Suggestions for Improving PM-JAY

Similar to how knowledge about PM-JAY shapes opinions about the scheme, knowledge also shapes what kind of  
suggestions beneficiaries and health care workers can provide to improve the scheme.

“Like now they are giving baby kit, right? …. So, in that, the 10,000 [INR] that are deducted, that I think is too much. That 
only I feel is too much…. Yes, are deducting 10,000 [INR], so that much they shouldn’t deduct.” - Mitanin, Chhattisgarh

Mitanin suggestions

 K Increase the coverage amount above INR 500,000.

 K Baby kits provided by PM-JAY should cost less (in this location baby kits are being provided un- der 
PM-JAY for each birth at a charge of  INR 10,000 per kit, deducted from the card).

 K PM-JAY should aim for universal health coverage for all Indians.

“I don’t want poor people’s exploitation. Doctors exploit poor people. They charge wrong amount. Even if  they are not ill they admit 
them and make bill and use government’s money. Government should also take reports. Who is paying what amount? Don’t exploit 
poor people.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

“Even small illness should be covered and benefitted, it shouldn’t be the case that it’s the last breath and 4 lakhs need to be spent then 
only treatment is done. There is no meaning in making this if  small illness is not covered.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Chhattisgarh

Beneficiaries’ suggestions 

 K The scheme should be expanded to offer universal coverage for all Indian people.

 K The scheme should cover all medical expenses (such as transport and medications) but also should 
cover all forms of  medical treatments (including out-patient services and general check- ups) in order 
to protect the poor from OOPE.

 K The government should spend more time and resources ensuring that the scheme and its ben- eficiaries 
are protected from possible abuses- especially by unscrupulous doctors who might be trying to game 
the system or extract wealth from the poor.

3.3 Policy recommendations

This section summarises the quantitative as well as qualitative research findings in Chhattisgarh and outlies policy 
recommendations based on these.

Policy recommendations

 K Approximately 42 per cent of  the population surveyed across the two districts in Chhattisgarh reported 
to be registered in any government or state health insurance scheme (in the case of  Chhattisgarh, PM-
JAY and/or MSBY).

 K About 9.2 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 365 days preceding the survey.
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 K Mean OOPE reported in Chhattisgarh for a single hospitalization episode (including pre- and post- 
during-hospitalization periods) was INR 12,171. 

 K OOPE varied substantially for hospitalization episodes covered by any SHIS (including PM-JAY) or 
private insurance vs. hospitalization episodes not covered by any insurance – INR 9,852 and INR 
15,042 respectively.

 K Low awareness of  PM-JAY and its features emerges as an overarching problem, possibly largely acting 
as the first barrier to effective access to healthcare services and OOPE

 K Qualitative findings point at a lack of  awareness of  the possibility and modalities to file grievance.

 K Further strategies to increase awareness of  the scheme, knowledge of  the single scheme features, and 
of  grievance mechanisms, to empower beneficiaries vis à vis providers, as well as strategies to accom 
pany eligible households from eligibility verification to service use are of  use.

As indicated earlier, given that the study relied on a single data collection round, the researchers had no means of  
establishing the extent to which PM-JAY has effectively contributed to changes in the primary outcomes of  interest, 
i.e. health service utilization and financial protection. Hence, to appraise the policy relevance of  the findings, primarily 
the quantitative ones, the researchers revert to prior published data, specifically the National Sample Survey 75th 
Round on Key Indicators of  Social Consumption in India: Health, which is the most current nationally representative 
survey on health care utilization and expenditures, with a reference period from July 2017 to June 20186.

First, in the sample, 42 per cent of  the population surveyed across the two districts in Chhattisgarh reported to 
be registered in any government or state health insurance scheme (in the case of  Chhattisgarh, PM- JAY and/
or MSBY). This is in contrast to estimates from 2018, which show that nationally, 11.2 per cent of  the bottom 
expenditure quintile households and 9.4 per cent of  the second lowest expenditure quintile households reported 
being covered by any form of  government, employer or household-arranged health insurance6. The higher insurance 
coverage rates observed in the study, however, are not surprising since prior estimates predate the launch and 
implementation of  PM-JAY (as the national survey was administered across the country, well before the launch 
of  PM-JAY in September, 2018), and since the sample was purposely drawn exclusively among PM-JAY eligible 
households. Nonetheless, the researchers wish to remind the reader that the findings cannot be used to estimate 
insurance coverage in the Indian population at large.

Second, 9.2 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 365 days preceding the survey; if  households 
sampled from the claim lists are excluded, an overall hospitalization rate of  4.8 per cent is observed. The prior most 
recent national survey estimates a hospitalization rate of  2 per cent in Chhattisgarh (6). Since the national survey 
estimates exclude hospitalizations for childbirth while the survey does not, it is difficult to estimate to what extent 
the estimates reflect a change in utilization patterns. Even among men alone, however, a hospitalization rate of  8.9 
per cent was observed, suggesting that utilization of  specialized inpatient care might have in fact increased over 
time. Further research following PM-JAY implementation over the next few years is needed to verify this emerging 
hypothesis.

Third, mean OOPE reported in Chhattisgarh for a single hospitalization episode (including pre-, post- and during- 
hospitalization periods) was INR 12,171. Furthermore, the researchers noted that OOPE varied substantially for 
hospitalization episodes covered by any SHIS (including PM-JAY) or private insurance vs. hospitalization episodes 
not covered by any insurance – INR 9,852 and INR 15,042 respectively. The OOPE amount reported among 
individuals whose episode was covered by insurance appears substantially lower than the 2017-18 national survey 
estimates from Chhattisgarh of  INR 24,5216.
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Appraising findings on health service use together with the ones on OOPE and drawing from quantitative and 
qualitative analyses strains at once, suggests that PM-JAY in Chhattisgarh may be instrumental in increasing access to 
care and in reducing OOPE among individuals who need highly specialized care.

Nonetheless, the fact that OOPE remain high even for episodes of  care formally covered by PM-JAY calls for 
further policy action to investigate and address the root causes of  direct charges still being applied to beneficiaries.

Fourth and last, findings indicate that low awareness of  PM-JAY and its features emerges as an overarching problem, 
possibly largely acting as the first barrier to effective access to healthcare services and OOPE. Moreover, the 
qualitative findings point at a lack of  awareness of  the possibility and modalities to file a grievance. Together with the 
fact that beneficiaries felt disempowered to express their views, distrust providers to provide appropriate treatment 
and acceptable rates and do not feel treated with respect when seeking care, these findings indicate that the scheme 
may still fall short of  being as responsive as its conceivers and implementers would like it to be. Qualitative findings 
further indicate that challenges may lay outside the scheme management alone as communities express an overall 
sense of  distrust towards providers, which precedes the implementation of  PM-JAY. Further strategies to increase 
awareness of  the scheme, knowledge of  the single scheme features, and of  grievance mechanisms, to empower 
beneficiaries vis à vis providers, as well as strategies to accompany eligible households from eligibility verification to 
service use are of  use.
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This chapter presents research findings in the state of  Gujarat. In the State of  Gujarat, RSBY was first implemented 
in selected districts in 2008 and by 2012 had covered 27 districts and empaneled 779 private and 317 public hospitals 
(5). In 2012, the state government of  Gujarat launched the Mukhyamantri Amrutam (MA) scheme, which initially 
provided a cover- age amount of  INR 30,000 for a family of  5 persons. The scheme was launched for BPL and 
unorganized workers, and in 2014, extended to other lower income families under the name Mukhyamantri Amrutam 
Vatsalya Yojana (7). In September 2018, PM-JAY was launched in the State (Table 1). However, the state continued 
to use different identification criteria (Census 2011 data) and systems used earlier for the MA scheme to implement 
PM-JAY, utilizing PM-JAY implementation flexibilities.

 4.1 Quantitative Findings

This first section describes the demographic and socio-economic profile of  the households and individuals in 
the study of  Gujarat. It describes some key characteristics of  the households surveyed in Bihar, such as place of  
residency, sex, age, enrolment in a health insurance scheme and information on total annual per capita household 
expenditure. The first section is followed by findings regarding the PM-JAY eligibility criteria, which are based on 
the Socio-Economic-Case Census (SECC) of  2011. Afterwards, findings on awareness of  the PM-JAY scheme 
among the surveyed households in Bihar are being presented. Sources of  information were investigated, to identify 
which channels of  information played a central role and which may have been underutilized. Following, findings 
on the registration experience are shown, such as the main sources of  information about the family eligibility and 
information on the verification process. A last section provides information on the hospitalization of  individuals, i.e., 
the utilization of  hospital services, pre-, during and post- OOP expenditure and reasons for PM-JAY not covering 
hospitalization costs.

 4.1.1 Demographic and socio-economic profile of the sample

This section briefly presents some key characteristics of  the households surveyed in Bihar. Characteristics include the 
place of  residence (rural vs. urban), sex, age, enrolment in a health insurance scheme and information on total annual 
per capita household expenditure.

Information was collected form 2,066 households with a total of  9,859 individuals. Table 4.1 shows the sample 
composition collected in Gujarat according to the proportion of  eligible and claim households (individuals) out of  
the total number of  households (individuals).

Table 4.1 Sample Composition (Number of Individuals and Households) in Gujarat

Eligible List Claim List Total

Households (N) 1,709 357 2,066

Individuals (N) 8,061 1,798 9,859

Most of  the sample of  individuals resided in rural areas (see Table 4.2). The gender composition was balanced and 
22 per cent of  the surveyed individuals were in the age group 0-14 years old, while 55 per cent were in the working 
age group 15-49. The remaining percentage of  the surveyed population was older than 50 years of  age.

Approximately 28 per cent of  the population surveyed in Gujarat reported to be enrolled in any government or state 
health insurance scheme, including PM-JAY and Mukhyamantri Amrutum (MA). Less than 2 per cent reported not 
knowing if  they were enrolled in any such schemes or any other type of  health insurance (community-based, private 
insurance or though their employers).

The average total annual household expenditure was INR 106,548. The average household size in Gu- jarat was less 
than 5 people and the average total per capita expenditure was INR 22,484.
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Table 4.2 Description of key sample characteristics in Gujarat

Variables %, INR ,# N

Rural (%) 99.46 9,859

Urban (%) 0.54 9,859

Male (%) 49.89 9,859

Female (%) 50.10 9,859

Age group <14 (%) 22.28 9,859

Age group 15-49 (%) 55.22 9,859

Age group 50-64 (%) 14.92 9,859

Age group >65 (%) 7.58 9,859

Enrolled in any SHIS* (%) 28.21 9,859

Enrolled in any SHIS-Don’t Know (%) 1.72 9,859

Enrolled-I don’t Know (%) 0.04 9,859

Enrolled community insurance scheme (%) 0.16 9,859

Enrolled through employer (%) 0.50 9,859

Medical reimbursement through employer (%) 0.26 9,859

Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (INR) 22,484 9,859

Total Annual Household Expenditure (INR) 106,548 2,066

Household Size (#) 4.77 2,066

*It includes: PM-JAY; MMSBY; MA; MHIS; CMCHIS; RSBY/CHIS; ESIS; CGHS and other state health insurance schemes.

 4.1.2 SECC Eligibility

This section presents findings regarding the PM-JAY eligibility criteria, which are based on the Socio-Economic 
Caste Census (SECC) of  2011. 

Table 4.3 shows the percentage of  rural and urban households in Gujarat that still met the PM-JAY eligibility criteria, 
which are based on the Socio-Economic Caste Census (SECC) of  2011. The researchers refer to these 6 criteria as 
dimensions (D1-D7, excluding the SECC criteria D6 which the Government of  India does not use for PM-JAY 
eligibility) plus the category “automatically included” which include all those households automatically considered 
eligible regardless of  the other dimensions.3

On average, the largest share of  rural households was considered eligible because they belonged to a scheduled caste 
or tribe (D5), and secondly, because they were landless households deriving major part of  their income from manual 
casual labor (D7). Less than 1 per cent of  the entire rural sample was automatically included. Approximately 80 
per cent of  rural households in Gujarat fulfilled at least one dimension out of  the 6 in addition to the category of  
automatically included households.

3For instance, because individuals living in rural areas they were destitute, manual scavengers families, part of primitive tribal groups or legally released bonded 
labor. While in urban areas were included the following categories: rag picket, beggar, domestic worker, street vendor(cobbler/hawker, construction worker/
plumber/mason/painter/welder/security guard, sweeper/sanitation worker/mali, home-based worker/artisan/handicrafts worker/tailor, transport worker/driver/ 
conductor/helper to drivers and conductors/cart puller/rickshaw, shop worker/assistant/peon in small establishment/ helper/delivery assistant/attendant/waiter, 
electrician/mechanic/assembler/repair worker, washerman/chowkidar
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Table 4.3 Eligibility Criteria, rural and urban areas in Gujarat

Eligibility Criteria Rural (%) Urban (%)

Only one room with kucha walls and kucha roof (D1) 5.55 0.00

No adult member between age 16 to 59 (D2) 6.96 0.00

Female headed households with no adult male member between age 16 to 59 (D3) 8.66 0.00

Disabled member and no able-bodied adult member (D4) 7.79 0.00

Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe households (D5) 59.85 27.27

Landless households deriving major part of their income from manual casual labor (D7) 47.45 36.36

Automatically Included* 0.68 100.00

Mean number of dimensions per household 1.37 1.64

Households that met at least one dimension 79.56 100.00

N (households) 2,055 11

*Rural areas: destitute/ living on alms (not part of the sample), manual scavenger families, primitive tribal groups and legally released bonded labor; urban areas: 
rag picket, beggar, domestic worker, street vendor(cobbler/hawker, construction worker/plumber/mason/painter/welder/security guard, sweeper/sanitation worker/
mali, home-based worker/artisan/handicrafts worker/tailor, transport worker/driver/conductor/helper to drivers and conductors/cart puller/rickshaw, shop worker/
assistant/peon in small establishment/helper/delivery assistant/attendant/waiter, electrician/mechanic/assembler/repair worker, washer-man/chowkidar

Jointly with the criteria of  eligibility one should also consider the exclusion criteria: all those dimensions that 
automatically prevent a household from being considered eligible. The exclusion criteria were also designed together 
with the inclusion criteria in 2011. Most households surveyed in Gujarat in 2019 scored at least two exclusion 
dimensions (see Table 4.4). Almost 100 per cent of  households had at least one member earning more than INR 
10,000 per month, 76 per cent of  the households owned at least 5 acres of  irrigated land, and 54 per cent of  the 
households owned a motorcycle/scoter/3-wheeler.

Table 4.4 Exclusion criteria, entire sample from Gujarat

Exclusion Criteria %

Owns Motorcycle/Scooter/3-wheeler 53.63

Owns Car/Truck/4-wheeler/Jeep/Van 2.90

Household member is a government employee 1.98

Household with non-agricultural registered enterprise 0.24

Any member of household earning>=Rs10,000per month 99.95

Household paying income or professional taxes 1.74

House with >=3 rooms pucca walls & roof 21.20

Owns a refrigerator 33.54

Owns a landline phone 0.10

Owns >=2.5 acres of irrigated land & 1 irrigated equip- ment 10.50

Owns >=5 acres of irrigated land 76.57

Owning >=7.5 acres of land & one irrigated equipment 1.11

Mean number of exclusion dimensions per household 3.03

N (households) 2,066
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 4.1.3 Awareness of PM-JAY

The researchers first asked all household members if  they had verified their eligibility (i.e. the beneficiary 
identification system process). Approximately 54 per cent of  all individuals interviewed in Gujarat reported a positive 
answer. Then, the researchers asked one adult member within each household interviewed in Gujarat about their 
awareness about PM-JAY in order to filter the other questions about the awareness and the registration process. 
Among those who were aware of  the scheme -about 94 per cent of  the sample- only 88 per cent knew that they were 
eligible for the scheme. Lastly, about 89 per cent went through the process of  verification (see Table 4.5).

Table 4.5 PM-JAY Verification Gujarat

% N

Eligibility PMJAY verified* 54.09 9,859

Do you know about PM-JAY?** 94.24 2,066

Your Family is eligible** 88.44 1,947

Eligibility Verified** 88.91 1,722

*Question asked to all household members

**Filter question asked to only one adult member of the household for the remaining questions on registration experience

The main channels of  first hearing about the scheme are reported in Figure 4.1 (See all channels of  awareness in 
Annex 4.1). Approximately 88 per cent of  people reported friends and neighbors as the main channel of  getting to 
know about PM-JAY; 64 per cent through the Prime Minister’s Letter, and 60 per cent through ASHA workers. The 
least mentioned channels through which people learned about the scheme were radio, insurance providers, NGO and 
community educators, call centers and website (all less than 1 per cent).

Figure 4.1 PM-JAY awareness and main sources of awareness in Gujarat
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Table 4.6 reports the knowledge about the features of  PM-JAY. Approximately 70 per cent of  the surveyed 
individuals reported they did know that PM-JAY covered the hospitalization episode; 33 per cent knew about 
the amount covered per family per year; and 20 per cent could not recall any specific feature of  the scheme. The 
portability of  the benefits across the states was the least known feature of  the scheme (less than 1 per cent).
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Table 4.6 Knowledge about the Features of the Scheme in Gujarat

Features % N

Hospitalization 70.98 1,947

No cap on Family Size 10.43 1,947

Includes pre-post hospitalization expenses 8.73 1,947

Transportation allowance not included 13.25 1,947

Coverage of 5 lakh per family per year 33.13 1,947

Portability of benefits across states 0.31 1,947

Don’t Know 19.88 1,947

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of PM-JAY?”

 4.1.4 Registration Experience

The researchers proceeded to ask the same representative household member to list the sources of  information 
about the family eligibility. The most reported source according to Figure 4.2 was through the panchayat (83 per 
cent); through auxiliary nurse midwives (63 per cent) and through friends and neighbors (54 per cent). Less than 1 
per cent could not remember any source. The least reported sources were radio, NGO, camps organized in village/
slums, and call centers (all less than 1 per cent).

Figure 4.2 Main sources of hearing about the family eligibility for PM-JAY in Gujarat
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Looking specifically at experiences with the eligibility verification process, i.e. the beneficiary identification system 
(BIS), the findings suggest that 67 per cent of  the individuals that replied on behalf  the entire household reported 
that they verified their eligibility at a community center; 18 per cent through other ways; and 9 per cent at an 
empaneled hospital.

The average waiting time before the start of  the verification process (for example, standing in line) was above 45 
minutes for 52 per cent of  the households and between 11-30 minutes for 21 per cent of  the households.

The verification of  the eligibility status took on average less than 10 minutes for 34 per cent of  the households and 
between 11-30 minutes for 31 per cent of  the households. Approximately 92 per cent of  the households that were 
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aware of  the scheme and thought they were eligible and finally underwent the verification process were deemed 
eligible. In most cases (between 67-89 per cent) all the households names were found and correctly spelled. There 
was very high satisfaction with the verification process. However, 86 per cent of  the households were charged money 
during the verification process (an average of  INR 121).

Table 4.7 Verification Process Gujarat

Verification Process % N

Verification-Kiosk** 6.14 1,531

Verification-Community Center** 66.88 1,531

Verification-Empaneled Hospital** 9.14 1,531

Verification-Other** 17.83 1,531

Pre-Verification Waiting-<10min** 5.81 1,531

Pre-Verification Waiting-11-30min** 20.77 1,531

Pre-Verification Waiting-31-45min** 20.31 1,531

Pre-Verification Waiting->45min** 51.86 1,531

Pre-Verification Waiting-Don’t Know** 0.20 1,531

Household deemed eligible** 91.90 1,531

Verification Status-<10min** 33.38 1,531

Verification Status-11-30min** 31.09 1,531

Verification Status-31-45min** 14.24 1,531

Verification Status->45min** 19.33 1,531

All Household names found*** 66.98 1,493

All Household names correct*** 88.77 1,363

Experience ID (1-7)** 5.98 1,531

Charged Money** 86.28 1,531

Amount charged 121 1,321

**The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Did you ever have your eligibility verified?”

***The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Household deemed eligible”

 4.1.5 Hospitalization

On average, pooling data from both the eligible and the claim samples, about 8 per cent of  all individuals which 
were interviewed reported having being hospitalized (i.e. having incurred a hospitalization episode) over the prior 
12 months, specifically 7 per cent among males and 8 per cent among females (see Table 4.8). Limiting the analysis 
only to households that were randomly selected into the sample based exclusively on their eligibility, the proportion 
of  individuals reporting a hospitalization in the prior 12 months fell to 5 per cent. This value offers a more accurate 
representation of  levels of  utilization of  hospital services among the vulnerable populations target by PM-JAY.

Among those individuals who reported at least one hospitalization episode during the prior 12 months, 87 per cent 
incurred into any OOP expenditures (OOPE) either before, during or after the episode. The average OOPE amount 
was about INR 9,106.
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However, when people reported that the hospitalization episodes were covered by a health insurance scheme (either 
government, private, community-based, or through their employers) the share incurring OOPE was slightly lower (77 
per cent) as well as the mean amount spent (INR 5,565), compared to people that were not covered by any scheme 
(97 per cent with an average amount of  INR 12,179) (Figure 4.3). Given different labelling and registration strategies 
across States, the researchers were obliged to count overall coverage of  the hospitalization episode by a SHIS or 
other health insurance and not PM-JAY alone. The amounts paid for SHIS-covered and non-covered hospitalization 
episodes in Gujarat were much lower than the aver- age amounts paid across all States included in the study, with the 
mean OOPE for SHIS-covered hospitalization episodes being the lowest observed in the study.

Table 4.8 Utilization of hospital services and overall OOPE Gujarat

Hospitalization % N (individuals)

Hospitalized* 7.76 9,859

Hospitalized (claim list) 21.64 1,798

Hospitalized (eligible list) 4.66 8,061

Any OOPE 86.67 765

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) (INR) 9,106 663

Any OOPE – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 77.39 398

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 5,565 308

Any OOPE – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 96.73 367

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 12,179 355

*Males 7,30; Females 8.22

**It includes: PM-JAY; MMSBY; MA; MHIS; CMCHIS; RSBY/CHIS; ESIS; CGHS and other state health insurance schemes, private health insurance; community-based 
insurance; medical reimbursement through employer.

Figure 4.3 Total OOPE during-hospitalization process (pre-, during- and post-) in Gujarat

SHIS coverage

No SHIS coverage INR 12,173

INR 5,565

Table 4.9 reports the OOPE by itemized categories related to the pre-hospitalization period (up to the point of  
admission as an inpatient in the hospital). Approximately 29 per cent of  people with a hospitalization episode 
reported that they incurred pre-hospitalization expenses. On average, the mean amount spent was INR 4,367. For 
people able to recall all the beak-ins, the highest expense was due to medicines, diagnostics and other non-medical 
expenses.
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Table 4.9 Pre-Hospitalization OOPE Gujarat

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE 28.50 765

Pre-Hospitalization -Total (INR) 4,367 218

Doctors INR* 793 25

Medicines INR* 4,738 26

Diagnostics INR* 2,989 31

Other Medical Expenses INR* 2,817 12

Transport INR* 395 81

Other Non-Medical INR* 2,841 15

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total pre-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 71 per cent of  those hospitalized incurred OOPE during the hospitalization episode (see Table 4.10) 
with an average sum of  INR 8,447. The most was spent for surgery, medicines and doctor’s fee.

Table 4.10 During-Hospitalization OOPE Gujarat

During-Hospitalization OOPE % N

During-Hospitalization OOPE 71.24 765

During-Hospitalization -Total INR 8,447 545

Doctors INR* 3,259 39

Medicines INR* 3,975 74

Diagnostics INR* 1,616 33

Bed Charges INR* 3,064 25

Other Medical Expenses INR* 2,154 45

Surgery INR* 7,504 2

Transport INR* 421 209

Other Non-Medical* 518 209

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total during-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to 
recollect those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 41 per cent of  people reported incurring OOPE after they were discharged in the post-
hospitalization period (see Table 4.11). On average, they spent about INR 1,544, mostly for other medical expenses.
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Table 4.11 Post-Hospitalization OOPE Gujarat

Post-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Post-Hospitalization OOPE 40.78 765

Post-Hospitalization Total INR 1,544 312

Doctors INR* 219 17

Medicines INR* 1,082 81

Diagnostics* 385 16

Other Medical Expenses INR* 1,680 10

Transportation INR* 368 145

Other Non-Medical INR* 536 25

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total post-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expensesOther medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

The researchers asked people the reason why their hospitalization episodes were not covered by PM-JAY (see Table 
4.12). The most frequent answer was because they did not know any specific reason (34 per cent); they did not go 
through the verification process (24 per cent); and they did not know about PM-JAY (15 per cent). The least re- 
ported reason was due to the exhaustion of  the coverage (0 per cent).

Table 4.12 Reasons why PM-JAY did not cover the costs of the hospitalization Gujarat

PM-JAY coverage of the costs % N

Were the Costs Covered by PM-JAY* 49.15 765

Reasons why costs were not covered by PM-JAY 

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don’t Know PM-JAY 15.17 389

Not Covered by PM-JAY - No Verification 24.42 389

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Hospital not-empaneled 10.54 389

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Treatment not covered 5.14 389

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Coverage exhausted 0.00 389

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Other 10.54 389

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don’t Know 34.19 389

*The question is asked to the entire sample regardless the enrollment in a scheme

The level of satisfaction with services provided during the hospitalization was very high skewed between “very good” and “excellent” (with a mean score of 6.3 on a 
scale ranging from 1 to 7).

The researchers computed the share of  OOPE spent due to a single hospitalization episode on the overall per capita 
expenditure. Figure 4.4 shows the distribution of  this share and the percentiles. Considering all hospitalizations 
together, 50 per cent of  all cases absorbed up to 14 per cent of  annual per capita expenditure (black dashed line, 
Figure 4.4). The average proportion spent OOP was 21 per cent (red line, Figure 4.5). The average proportion of  
annual per capita expenditure spent on a single hospitalization episode was lower in Gujarat compared to the average 
observed in all other study States.
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Figure 4.4 Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure, Gujarat
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Figure 4.5 shows the same variable conditioned whether the hospitalization episode was covered or not covered 
by any health insurance scheme. The researchers notice a remarkable difference between cases covered and not 
covered by SHIS, with 50 per cent of  all cases absorbing up to 8 per cent vs. up to 20 per cent of  total per capita 
annual expenditure respectively (black dashed lines). This difference between cases that were covered by any SHIS 
and not covered was consistent also in terms of  average values: 15 per cent vs. 27 per cent (red lines). The share 
of  annual per capita expenditure devoted to both SHIS-covered and non-SHIS-covered hospitalization episodes 
was lower than averages observed across all study States.

Figure 4.5 Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (covered and not covered by any 
SHIS), Gujarat
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Only about two out of  five individuals whose costs were covered by PM-JAY reported receiving a call from the call 
center after the discharge. Amongst these, 3 per cent reported any grievance and no one escalated the grievance to 
the authorities.
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Table 4.13 Grievance Gujarat

Grievance* % N

Before discharge have you received a call from the 43.4 376

PM-JAY call canter

Any grievance 3.2 376

Did you escalate your grievance to the authorities 0.0 12

Was a solution provided . 0

Were you satisfied with the resolution provided . 0

*The questions were asked only to people whose hospitalization episodes were covered by PM-JAY

 4.1.6 Women’s Empowerment

The researchers asked 1,962 women questions relating to their role in decision-making, their mobility and issues 
related to seeking health treatment.

Table 4.14 shows reports of  which household members make decisions in the households: self  (woman) and self  along 
with spouse, or other members of  the household (including parents, in-laws, and other elders). Approximately 51 per 
cent of  women were not in charge of  making decisions about spending that are in fact delegated to other members of  
the households, 33 per cent of  women reported that they were not in charge to make decisions concerning their own 
health and 30 per cent confirmed that other people were in charge to decide whether they have to seek health.

Table 4.14 Percentage of women making household decisions on spending, health, own health and health seeking in Gujarat

Decision Making % N

Spending Decisions-Self* 49.07 1,926

Spending Decisions-Others 50.93 1,926

Health Decisions-Self* 56.13 1,926

Health Decisions-Others 43.87 1,926

Own Health Decisions-Self* 66.98 1,926

Own Health Decisions-Others 33.02 1,926

Seek Health Decisions-Self* 70.98 1,926

Seek Health Decisions-Others 29.02 1,926

*Includes: self and self+spouse

Table 4.15 reports information about freedom of  movement of  women. Approximately 67 per cent of  women 
reported that they could go unaccompanied to the market; 51 per cent could go unattended to the hospitals; 75 per 
cent could go visit friends alone, and in general, 43 per cent of  women could go out alone.

Table 4.15 Freedom of movement of women to market, hospital, friends and going out in Gujarat

Movements % N

Market-Alone 67.08 1,926

Market-With Someone Else 28.97 1,926

Market-Not at all 3.95 1,926
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Movements % N

Hospital-Alone 50.83 1,926

Hospital-With Someone Else 48.23 1,926

Hospital-Not at all 0.93 1,926

Friends-Alone 75.13 1,926

Friends-With Someone Else 23.26 1,926

Friends-Not at all 1.61 1,926

Out-Alone 43.09 1,926

Out-With Someone Else 55.71 1,926

Out-Not at all 1.19 1,926

Table 4.16 shows questions about issues related to seeking treatment. For 79 per cent of  women, it was not a 

big problem to ask for permission to seek treatment; 43 per cent reported that treatment money was not a big 

problem; 48 per cent reported that the distance to the hospital was a small problem; 39 per cent confirmed that 

the transportation was again a small issue. To seek treatment alone was no problem for 59 per cent of  the surveyed 

women in Gujarat, and the lack of  female health care provider was not a big problem for 49 per cent of  women.

Table 4.16 Percentage of women reporting issues on seeking treatment in Gujarat

Treatment % N

Treatment Permission-Big Problem 3.32 1,926

Treatment Permission-Small Problem 17.60 1,926

Treatment Permission-No Problem 79.08 1,926

Treatment Money-Big Problem 22.79 1,926

Treatment Money-Small Problem 33.44 1,926

Treatment Money-No Problem 43.77 1,926

Treatment Distance-Big Problem 13.81 1,926

Treatment Distance-Small Problem 48.91 1,926

Treatment Distance-No Problem 37.28 1,926

Treatment Transportation-Big Problem 22.38 1,926

Treatment Transportation -Small Problem 38.53 1,926

Treatment Transportation -No Problem 39.10 1,926

Treatment Alone-Big Problem 9.24 1,926

Treatment Alone-Small Problem 31.78 1,926

Treatment Alone-No Problem 58.98 1,926

Treatment No Female Personnel-Big Problem 12.62 1,926

Treatment No Female Personnel-Small Problem 38.73 1,926

Treatment No Female Personnel-No Problem 48.65 1,926
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 4.2 Qualitative Findings

This section presents the qualitative findings in the state of  Gujarat. It depicts the sample composition, awareness 
of  PM-JAY, registration experience, women’s experience, people’s thoughts on PM-JAY, ASHA and beneficiaries’ 
suggestions for improving PM-JAY as well as policy recommendations.

 4.2.1 Sample Composition

The qualitative study includes a total of  4 Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) with frontline health workers (all of  
which were classified as ASHA workers), 4 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs, 2 with only female participants and 2 
with only male participants) and 9 In-depth Interviews (IDIs, 5 females, 4 males), across two districts – Ahmedabad 
and Surat.

Within the qualitative findings, first, views of  ASHA workers are presented, who are tasked with spreading PM-
JAY information in communities, followed by the views of  eligible beneficiaries from FGDs and IDIs, in order to 
highlight potential information gaps.

 4.2.2 Awareness of PM-JAY

ASHA awareness of  PM-JAY: In Gujarat there is a relative lack of  awareness and confusion about the 
characteristics of  PM-JAY among ASHA which seems to be consistent across the visited districts. Two ASHA claim 
to have known about the scheme for more than one year. With one stating she heard about it at one of  the regular 
meetings held for ASHA that she has been attending. Another ASHA did express concern that she in unaware of  
where to get more information about the scheme and that she has been hearing that all cards are “locked” and now 
unusable. She states that this information has been relayed to her by the local government hospital.

“Right now, the cards are locked…. They got closed…. the hospitals which were under the card, they [told me this]…. All cards are 
locked. Sharam yogi, MAA card, RSBY card, Ayushman Bharat card; all cards are locked.” - ASHA, Gujarat

As such, only half  of  the ASHA are sure that PM-JAY offers an INR 500,000 coverage amount, with one stating 
that the scheme only covers INR 300,000 worth of  services (perhaps confusing PM-JAY with MAA) and the other 
stating she is unsure.

“Ayushman has 3 lakh help… This card they have, so you’ll get help till this. 300,000 will be given for help, the rest they have to 
add from home.” - ASHA, Gujarat

This is not entirely surprising as only some of  the ASHA report being given formal training on PM-JAY.

“When we were given the training … they said that heart disease, blood cancer, mouth cancer, uterus cancer or any other illness….” 
- ASHA, Gujarat

There is also uncertainty about what services are covered under the scheme, with the majority of  ASHA recognizing 
that the scheme pays for serious treatments (such as those for heart and kidney disease as well as cancer treatment 
and surgery for accidents), while some think that the scheme also covers all medications, testing or all medical 
services. There is some confusion about which hospitals accept PM-JAY, with most reporting that only government 
hospitals accept the card, albeit the ASHA are unsure if  this is all government hospitals or only some.

“Big-big operation is there… first it was said when the card was yet to be done if  you get admit for 2 to 3 days then also this card 
will work…but now they are telling in this card only big operation like heart related…kidney related…big operation. Only in that 
case this card can work…” - ASHA, Gujarat
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“In PM-JAY … this Ayushman Bharat… the cards which are given ... red or yellow … I don’t remember the color … in that, 
they get every service. Every month they get medicines.” - ASHA, Gujarat

“In Ayushman Bharat till 5 lakhs medicine is done free of  cost…some of  hospitals are empaneled in this, so there we can do it….” 
- ASHA, Gujarat

ASHA also report divergent views on eligibility, with only half  reporting that the scheme caters to the BPL 
population. However, most know that PM-JAY eligibility is tied to the 2011 SECC.

“Ma’am, in this, a survey was done in 2011. Those whose name was registered in it, will get the card, this is the information I know 
about it.” - ASHA, Gujarat

“If  in the list, their name is there. BPL.” - ASHA, Gujarat

Most of  the ASHA state that in order to receive services under PM-JAY, beneficiaries need to take their card with them 
when availing medical services. One claims that there is an ID check at the hospital when availing services, in which the 
beneficiary needs to present their card, name and have their thumb printed to be matched with the record on file.

“This card, when we take it there. They will put in the computer and check our name. If  our thumb comes, only then medicine will 
happen.” - ASHA, Gujarat

All ASHA say that community members frequently ask them for more information about the scheme and that they 
tell eligible people in their communities all that they know about PM-JAY, with many going to door-to-door to 
inform people as well as to give out the Prime Minister’s letters. In one community, there are also medical staff  who 
go door-to-door to tell people about the scheme and community committee meetings and health camps are held to 
educate people about PM-JAY.

“We only went to their house to give them letters then we sent them [to get registered.]” - ASHA, Gujarat

“Yes…whatever happened they come and ask where this card will work…we want to go with this card…they ask these things…
whatever information we have, we tell them…” - ASHA, Gujarat

However, the ASHA in these areas say that because people in the community are not well educated, the information 
may not be successfully transmitting with one giving the example that she has been telling people about the toll-free 
hotline but none seem to remember the phone number.

“Yes, I talked with them but many who are educated, they didn’t come. So, they don’t know… and these “angutha chap” 
[uneducated]… as you said in simple language, they tell me to say it in simple language so that they understand. That’s why they 
don’t know.” - ASHA, Gujarat

Overall, the ASHA say that people in the community (especially those who have used the cards) have a positive 
impression of  PM-JAY. While others who have yet to avail services say the card is useless and are upset that they 
have had to pay (INR 30 per card) to obtain them. Also, in one location the ASHA claims that cards are no longer 
being produced and those who have not yet registered are angry.

“Those who understand, they say good things about this card and those who don’t understand, they give bad words” - ASHA, Gujarat

Beneficiaries’ awareness of  PM-JAY: Awareness of  PM-JAY and its characteristics varies among beneficiaries and 
eligible persons in these locations, as also indicated throughout the household survey findings. While all have heard 
of  the scheme, few have first-hand knowledge of  the scheme, with many claiming that they have yet to utilize their 
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cards, in line with quantitative findings. Some say no one has come to speak with them about the scheme, with a 
few stating that the research assistants were the first to come and speak to the community members about PM-JAY. 
Interestingly, some remember seeing a poster at a local PHC which described the benefits of  PM-JAY but it has been 
removed and no one can remember what the poster said.

“You are the only first one to come….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“[Participant 5]: No, here few things were written. But then for other operations, we removed that poster on which it [information on 
PM-JAY] was written that for this-this things, this card will work. A lot was written on it… [Moderator]: Alright, little if  you 
can recall? … [Participant 5]: No, poster was there, recently only we removed it.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

Many claim to have no details about PM-JAY and are unsure about which services are covered by the scheme or 
which facilities accept their cards (some think only government hospitals accept them). Many beneficiaries state that 
they are too uneducated to understand. This aligns with household survey results in which nearly 20 per cent of  
respondents outrightly claimed to have no knowledge about PM-JAY.

“Until somebody explains [to] us that in this card is to be used like this, till we get advice about it, till then half  of  us won’t 
understand that where this is to be used...that how many lakhs will be received, how much money will get cut, we don’t have any such 
information” - PM-JAY Eligible Per- son, Gujarat

“If  the list of  hospitals is given, then patients can take this card and can go directly in that hospital. Those who have knowledge, 
like I am educated, then I can go. If  they are not educated, then they will go here and there and what will happen to them? They will 
die….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

However, other beneficiaries confirm that the ASHA has delivered the Prime Minister’s letters and most say that this 
encounter was their first introduction to PM-JAY. Many people state that local ASHA, PHC doctors, Madhuben or 
“sisters” inform them about the scheme and about which facilities will accept their cards. They also report receiving 
information on the scheme and its services from staff  at local public and private hospitals, from family members and 
friends or through health camps.

“Then there [is] Aavni sister, she works here. She told us that this is how it will work. She and one other sister made us all 
understand about this card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

These respondents appear to know quite a bit about the scheme, including that PM-JAY covers expenses for in-
patient care and serious treatments- examples given include cancer, heart disease, cataract surgery and accidents 
(many people have contradictory information on whether PM-JAY covers the costs of  medications) and that only 
some hospitals accept the card. These findings support the quantitative results which clearly demonstrate that 
relatively few beneficiaries are aware of  most in- dividual scheme characteristics aside from the hospitalization 
feature.

“For operation, it’s beneficial. If  this card is there, operation will be done. Otherwise for small-big [illness], there [is] no cure from this 
card. Meaning that if  [an] operation is to be done, only then this card will be applicable, or else no.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“I know that wherever there is government hospital, it [the PM-JAY card] will work there… in private, it won’t work.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

However, while some people are aware of  the INR 500,000 coverage and the cashless system, others feel that PM-
JAY only covers 50 per cent of  medical expenditures (with beneficiaries having to pay for the other 50 per cent) or 
pays for all medical-related costs. This corresponds with the household survey findings in which less than 55 per cent 
of  those surveyed know about the INR 500,000 coverage amount. Many mention that one must bring the card to the 
hospital in order to avail its benefits (and some think that they cannot even enter a hospital without the card).
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“… and that Ayushman card, each person will get 5 lakhs benefit and that’s why we got it done….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“A person will get benefit, they will not have to spend money… if  we give them bill to forgive, half  bill will be forgiven… but half  
has to be given.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“It’s good but we have to remember nobody will allow us to even enter [the hospital] without this card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

Some people recognize that they have been made eligible for the scheme because they are BPL. Many people 
reference a list of  eligible people, stating that if  a name is on the list, that person can get a PM- JAY golden 
card. However, most do not understand why some names have been included in that list and others not. This 
misunderstanding is further complicated in one location, where the ASHA supposedly expressed to community 
members that only 5 members of  a family can be included in the scheme- apparently to calm the public when they 
became upset that some family members had been excluded from the scheme. In this location, not only do the 
beneficiaries believe that PM-JAY has a cap on how many family members can be enrolled but so does the local 
ASHA. Situations like this may help explain why less than 11 per cent of  household survey participants report 
knowing that the scheme allows for all family members to be enrolled.

“They say that if  your name is there in the list of  beneficiaries, in BPL list, and if  you’re getting any benefit from any relief  cards, 
all of  those have received the card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“I have a question. Those who haven’t received the card, why haven’t they received it? Because as she [the ASHA] said that only the 
beneficiaries will get it, so what about joint families? We are 22 people; some have received it and some have not…. As I said, that 
if  it’s a joint family of  20-22 people, in this case, only 5 people have their name in it. So, she [the ASHA] said only 5 can get it, 
more than it, it cannot. This is my problem so I thought of  letting you know.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

Further, many beneficiaries are concerned that their cards are now void, as they have heard the scheme is closing 
because the government has run out of  money to fund it.

“…The doctors. That person was having pain, I said there is such case, I showed it [the PM-JAY card] to the doctor. So, they said 
that even in government hospitals, these are now closed, that the government does not have money now. This… around 2-3 months 
back old. It was said that as the government does not have money right now, these cards are not working. They’ll start when they’ll 
start.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

 4.2.3 Registration Experience

ASHA views on PM-JAY registration processes and their experiences: Most of  the ASHA claim that the 
registration process began with a list of  eligible people arriving along with the Prime Minister’s green letters, which 
they have taken to each of  the houses listed; they also have informed those households about the scheme and 
requested them to have their cards made.

“We were given training, we gave card cover to them family wise, according to number and name, they (cards) were given. Everybody 
… form house to house and their signature was taken… that after this, your card will be made, you have to take ration card, voting 
card and Aadhar card. And those whose name are there (in the list) only they will get the card.” - ASHA, Gujarat

Some ASHA report receiving a large package of  forms (called a “cover”) which eligible people need to fill in 
(with information from their Aadhar and ration cards) and sign; they have assisted people with the forms. In these 
locations, people have to bring these forms with them when they register for the scheme. One ASHA is upset 
because she had been told that she would receive INR 5 per form when assisting PM-JAY eligible persons to register 
which she never received.
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“The form came…it was big…inside there were the names of  two families…in that, Aadhar card and all had to be written and 
send back. For each form we were told we will get 5 rupees and got it filled. So that form came for 530 families. We group of  4 
united and did survey of  530 families and fill the form and sent it back…They said will get 5-5 rupees but till now we didn’t 
receive it…” - ASHA, Gujarat

There are slight variations in the stories surrounding the registration process, based on location but all ASHA report 
having helped eligible persons to register. Most report that they have sent people to a facility (usually a government 
or local facility) to complete their registration. Registration requires having the name and information match that 
on a list of  eligible people, presenting the Aadhar and/or ration card and/or voter ID card (and in some cases the 
aforementioned forms and a mobile telephone number), giving a thumbprint, having a photo taken and paying the 
INR 30 fee per card. Each beneficiary registers individually and each is given their own card. There have been long 
lines and, in some locations, there was only one official present to produce the cards. Information is entered into a 
computer and then the cards are made.

“Cover was given with the list. That cover was to be brought with ration card and every family member’s Aadhar card and voting card, 
this much was to be brought. Then for Ayushman, photo was to be taken and their fingerprint was to be taken.” - ASHA, Gujarat

Some people receive their cards the same day, others only in a matter of  days, for others still, it takes 2-3 months; 
ASHA help to distribute the cards. In other locations, people have been waiting a long time for their cards and 
the ASHA report that only half  of  the cards registered for have actually arrived. Those who have missed the 
initial registration are being told that they can still register but that each individual needs to come and register for 
themselves.

“… card then came after 2 months or 3 months….” - ASHA, Gujarat

“They got it but only half  has come … cards are not made and [some are] yet to come… only half  have got, madam … everybody 
has issued... but [the cards] are not here yet.” - ASHA, Gujarat

Additionally, there are rumors circulating that cards are unusable (locked), those who have already registered feel that 
the card is useless and those who have yet to register do not see the point in doing so.

“Because the cards got locked, so then, few people are saying that why would we get it now? They are just lying in our houses; no 
medicines are done…. because this card got locked, that’s why no- body is ready to get the card now.” - ASHA, Gujarat

Beneficiaries’ views on PM-JAY registration processes and their experiences: The procedure for PM- JAY 
registration in these districts varies by location and the amount of  information that beneficiaries have regarding the 
process also varies. In Gujarat, study findings indicate some confusion about what actually constitutes the registration 
process (whether it begins with the SECC/BPL list or the Prime Minister’s letters.) In half  of  the locations, the 
beneficiaries remember that the ASHA (or other local figure) has helped them through the registration process, 
by delivering their letters, informing them of  the scheme, helping them fill in required forms and prepare other 
documents, and later, delivering their cards, echoing the sentiments of  16 per cent and 83 per cent of  household 
survey respondents who mention their eligibility being confirmed by ASHA or local panchayat, respectively. This 
supports the household survey findings in which nearly 65 per cent of  respondents report receiving the Prime 
Minister’s letter.

“They came to call us… ASHA came to call us… Yes…like you are [a] eligible candidate so you have to come to get the 
registration.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“In [the] village, Narendra Modi letter came to everyone’s house…then they told we will make it and 60 rupees will be charged….” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat
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“Whose name is present in the list; their names have come as beneficiaries. Others names have not come in the list, so their name will 
not come.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

In one community, one camp or meeting has been held, specifically to give people information about the scheme and 
get them registered. This too supports quantitative findings that less than 2 per cent of  PM- JAY beneficiaries report 
engaging in health camps related to the scheme. In another location, a doctor came from a local hospital to inform 
eligible people about the scheme and the registration process. In yet another location, staff  from a local private 
hospital came with a computer, informed people of  the scheme (including the INR 500,000 coverage amount) and 
proceeded to register people. The accounts of  nurses/doctors and hospital staff  confirming eligibility align well with 
the assertions of  63 per cent of  household survey respondents that claim to have been informed by local nurses (and 
perhaps other hospital staff) of  their eligibility for PM-JAY. Some beneficiaries are able to register while hospitalized, 
as seen clearly in the quantitative data as well.

[Participant 5]: Private started making it…they told bring 30 – 40 rupees and [we] will make card of  5 lakh… [this was told by] 
private people… Computer one come here… Here they come… 2 – 3 places they come … [Participant 6]: That people inform everyone 
that this type of  card is available and this scheme is introduced. If  you want to get registered, then give 50 rupees or 60 rupees so that 
your 5 lakh card will be made. We said OK…if  OK, done and submitted photo, document and thumbprint.” - PM-JAY 

Beneficiaries in Gujarat discussing how they were informed about PM-JAY and how they registered for the scheme.
Some respondents claim that no one has informed them of  the registration process or assisted them.

“[Moderator]: In post? So, for this any meeting or something was called? … [All]: Noooo….nobody was called….” - PM-JAY 
Beneficiaries in Gujarat discussing how no one informed them about the PM-JAY card, scheme or registration process.

“No, you only came.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

Regardless of  who helps beneficiaries register or where they register, most beneficiaries report similar registration 
processes. All members of  the family have to have photographs taken (either before or during the time of  
registration), they have to bring their Aadhar and ration cards and/or BPL cards, and/or voter ID card, pre-filled 
registration forms, and give fingerprints and/or signatures, as well as pay the INR 30-120 fee for each card. Reports 
of  paying for PM-JAY cards has been confirmed by the household survey results in which nearly 65 per cent of  
respondents report paying for their golden card at an average price of  INR 120. Some cards are made at the time of  
registration or arrive within days to weeks but most cards take 1-4 months to arrive.

“Here, I sign it, 2 paper submitted…gave 30 rupees…then it came directly at home… Aadhar card and all… Then card and 
election card and ration card Xerox were given…after 2 weeks, we got the card… I have 6 members and 6 members have this 
card….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

In one location an “income registration” has been mentioned. Some people have no idea why they have received a 
PM-JAY card.

“No, our ASHA first went house to house to fill up forms, then they went to [name of  hospital], then they made us understand our 
income’s registration. We got our income registration done and then our whole family was taken there to give their fingerprint, and 
then the card came.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“[Moderator]: Yes, but why [have] you got the card? Like I haven’t got, she doesn’t have but you got the card, why so?... [All]: (Laughing) 
They called and we came.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Gujarat discussing why they were eligible for the PM-JAY card.

While some beneficiaries report having their cards for nearly one year at the time of  this research, others claim to 
have just received their cards recently and still others are currently awaiting their cards. In one location nearly half  
of  all participants have yet to receive their cards. Many beneficiaries say the registration process is relatively easy. 
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This too supports the quantitative findings in which, on average, respondents offer a high satisfaction score to the 
registration experience and to reports of  relatively short (less than one hour) verification processes.

“No, it was easy only. Didn’t take much time.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

However, other beneficiaries state that they feel the registration process is difficult because of  a perceived lack of  
information regarding the process and scheme as well as the requirement for signatures or thumbprints. This last 
point causes some anxiety among beneficiaries because some people are fearful that all of  their benefit cards are 
going to be closed - they cannot fathom what else can be so important to require their signature or thumb print.

“We find it so difficult. We feel like, sister, what are they going to do? If  we give the form, what will happen, what will not?... That 
thing is for sure. As we are uneducated, we sign the forms and we don’t know what’s written in there. Like what will these people do 
with us if  we sign it? … That’s why we fear it…. That these relief  cards, are they going to get closed or what? Like that all, we feel 
a little scared” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

 4.2.4 Hospitalization

Beneficiary experiences with healthcare utilization under PM-JAY: Due to lack of  awareness on the side 
of  beneficiaries, it is sometimes unclear whether an explained illness episode has occurred under PM-JAY or not. 
However, it is clear that many people in these districts are availing care under PM-JAY, with mostly positive results, 
experiences and perceptions of  treatment. Interestingly, in these locations, most people report using their PM-JAY 
cards to pay for various eye treatments (eye cleaning and cataract-related services) or in emergency circumstances 
(for heart attacks or other heart-related is-sues).

“I had this eye problem which got resolved because of  this card…. If  I didn’t get it done, I won’t be able to see anything and my 
head used to feel heavy but now everything is alright.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

For those who have undergone eye treatments, INR 300 “rent” per eye and a pair of  glasses have been provided 
upon completion of  services.

“Yes, we will feel like that only [without the card]… like it won’t happen in free. [Now] you will get money, they said. 300 [INR] 
they said. To everybody who got their operation done… that sir said….

Yes, 300 rupees was given.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“They checked again by opening the eyes to see if  everything is okay. They gave medicine, gave drops and gave 
spectacles.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

Many people have mentioned that the cleanliness of  hospitals as well as the services provided (and respect given to 
them by staff) are more than adequate.

“It was very clean…. Even our footprint stain is seen, they immediately clean it.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“I like that hospital so I did operation of  both the eyes… Doctors are good there… They give all the things…we don’t have to buy 
anything… Yes…food was given… Properly…each and every one….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

Others state that doctors treat them kindly and show them understanding and care. A few people claim that doctor 
and staff  behavior has improved since the launch of  the scheme or in comparison to the past.

“Yes, [the] doctor used to come to ask like uncle, you have any trouble? If  you have any trouble then tell us. Then they said, if  you 
want to go washroom then we will take you. I said no, I don’t have such problem. [They] told, we are here beside you. You don’t have 
to call any guest, we are here for all the preparation.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“That’s what said, it is better than before. In our time we faced problem. Now they support us.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat
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Others say that they have been given no information during their admission and that they have been shuffled around 
between hospitals or providers.

“See we come here, if  here it doesn’t work out, then they say that, go to this hospital or go to that hospital, there you will get 
information, there like this you’ll get this help.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

While some also mention the provision of  tea, water and food during admission, others, claim that they have been 
made to pay for food or bring it from home. In some cases, medicines and transport fees are reportedly paid (or 
provided free of  charge) by the scheme. In more than one case, people report being given INR 300 “rent” or more 
upon discharge.

“Charge for what? They came to pick and drop us. It was for free. They even gave us tea and water.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, 
Gujarat

“They used to give [food]. The one who’s with me, they don’t give it to them. But who the patient is, they give it to them.” - PM-JAY 
Beneficiary, Gujarat

“Yes, we go, so they take 100 rupees deposit is to be paid… that when we go, they see the file and make us pay the deposit… when 
we went to get medicine these people made us pay 100-100 [INR]. After that, I take a month’s medicine. Then I get 25,000 rupees 
worth of  medicine will come.” - PM- JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

Treatment outcomes are varied, with some saying that they are fully recovered, others stating that their conditions 
have only been partially alleviated by the treatment they received, and with a few reporting complications. Some 
beneficiaries are hesitant to go for follow-up because they do not want to pay out of  pocket and are willing to 
forgo necessary medications to save money. This is interesting, given that less than 9 per cent of  respondents to the 
household survey report being aware of  that PM-JAY does not cover medical costs for pre- or post- hospitalization.

“After discharge, after a week. But then I was [not] getting any pain so I didn’t go to show … If  they don’t admit then I will have 
to give more money, 1200 [INR] if  they ask for again, so I didn’t go only.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

Even if  some beneficiaries do not want to attend follow-ups, many report being satisfied with the services provided 
to them under the scheme which may help account for why so few beneficiaries report having a grievance against the 
scheme during the household survey.

“Like this, in my serious case, this card came to help for me. That this card had arrived, so my nice work got done by it. Sister, 
or else where would I get 40,000 [INR] from? Tell me. Thus, I am thankful to the government that it did this much for us 
poor.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

Some beneficiaries report paying nothing at all for their treatment under PM-JAY, including for medications (up 
to 30 days post-hospitalization) and transport, corresponding to the 13 per cent of  household survey respondents 
who report paying nothing out of  pocket when accessing medical services. This finding may also correspond 
with the nearly 50 per cent of  household survey respondents who report that PM-JAY has paid for their medical 
services.

“Ah, this operation and all happened, means all that happened from the card [was] in free.” - PM- JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“… and even took and dropped us at home. They said they will come after 3 months for checkup and will replace your spectacles…” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat
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Other beneficiaries report paying nothing while admitted but having to pay for medicines after being released 
or for fees incurred during follow-ups. This too aligns with quantitative findings, in which nearly 41 per cent of  
those surveyed who report paying out of  pocket for services under the scheme claim to have spent money post-
hospitalization.

“After a month, come to show they said… I got the medicines… the one written for outside, for that we had to pay.” - PM-JAY 
Beneficiary, Gujarat

“In the beginning when we were in the hospital that got done on the card only…but after that when we went, all the expenses were 
done by us only…Dressing and all we went….and for stiches removal and all we went there.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

Many respondents express frustration at the scheme for only covering serious conditions, leaving them to pay out of  
pocket for medical care unrelated to a hospital admission. In several cases, beneficiaries feel that because the scheme 
does not cover out-patient procedures or medications, the card is useless.

“Sister, this 5 lakh card [that] is given that works only for major operation and admit them only and what for small-small diseases? 
What for the 2,000 [INR] or 5,000 [INR] amount? This man just now [was] charged 10,000 rupees…then what to do with this 
5 lakh card?” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“Till now, there is no illness and I don’t think this card can be used… because like this, we have so many cards: 30,000 [INR] 
one and 50,000 [INR] one. That [PM-JAY] card is also waste… It can be fried with the vegetable…It is of  no use…it can be 
thrown in the dustbin…it is just showoff.” - PM- JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

Further, a few people claim that their cards have been denied, resulting in considerable OOPE. However, it remains 
unclear if  this is due to system errors, issues related to empanelment of  facilities/ser- vices (for instance the type of  
facility- i.e. trust hospitals where the patient pays half  of  the bill) or more nefarious activities on the part of  providers.

“… After the card was made, it was kept in home and now we roam here and there and we are like, in your house 5 lakh rupees 
card is present and whenever it is needed [we] will take and [we] will go but then when we took that card and went to hospital, that 
hospital told [us] this card doesn’t work here…only applicable to major illness. If  major illness will come, then this card will be of  
help… It is of  no use…” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“… this card [for] Ayushman Bharat, it was written on the door of  doctor that this Ayushman Bharat card works here but [the] 
doctor refused to do. Card does not work here. It is close since one year….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“… wherever we go, doctor say this card doesn’t work here…so what to do with this card…” - PM- JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

ASHA experiences with PM-JAY grievance redressal process: No ASHA have reported that anyone in their 
community has filed a grievance so far, although there are people in some communities who are unhappy with the 
scheme because their cards have been rejected or because they have been denied care (in both instances, it appears 
the beneficiary in question tried to use the card at a non-empaneled hospital – a function of  lack of  awareness). Two 
ASHA added that there have been no complaints because poor people feel that they should not complain.

“No madam, they are poor so they can’t file complaint.” - ASHA, Gujarat

Beneficiary experiences with PM-JAY grievance redressal process: No beneficiary spoken with in either district 
knows anything about the PM-JAY grievance redressal process and no participant has filed a grievance against 
the scheme or heard of  anyone in their community who has done so. These findings align with the results of  the 
household survey in which only 3 per cent of  participants report having a grievance against the scheme, with no one 
filing a formal complaint.
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 4.2.5 Women’s Empowerment

ASHA views on intra-household decision making and female empowerment: All ASHA have mentioned 
intra-household decision-making, with most expressing that they believe that women in their communities can and 
currently do make their own decisions about health-care seeking. According to the ASHA, often it is females who are 
the family elders and therefore take decisions on their own or in conjunction with other elders. Therefore, in many 
families, discussions occur in which women are given a voice (and listened to) and can take a decision-making role.

“[Interviewer]: … Okay and so now the decision that we have to make, that this person is sick, let’s take them to this hospital 
or let’s take them to that hospital, such decisions are done by whom? [Respondent]: Their house’s elder… what they say, we do. 
[Interviewer]: Okay, so majority of  times its males or females? [Respondent]: Females. [Interviewer]: It’s the female? She makes the 
decision? [Respondent]: Yes.” - ASHA, Gujarat

“Yes, they [family members] talk to each other and decide….” - ASHA, Gujarat 

“Both men and women sit and take decision.” - ASHA, Gujarat

However, they also report that some women do not share their opinions or preferences and sometimes do as their 
husbands or the elders tell them.

“[Interviewer]: Okay, so in your community, ladies can share their views, like we want to go here only or there only? [Respondent]: 
No…some of  them don’t say. [Interviewer]: So, only man of  the house tells that? [Respondent]: Yes. They only say that took here 
or here…some ladies do tell that I want to in government only, like that they say. [Interviewer]: So, their husbands listen to them? 
[Respondent]: Yes, they listen.” - ASHA, Gujarat

ASHA in these communities also feel that both women and men listen to their advice.

“In their house, if  someone falls sick and if  they go to village, they tell that, in which hospital to go? So, there is MAA card, there 
is Ayushman card. The hospitals listed under that; we send them there.” - ASHA, Gujarat

Nothing has been mentioned on the topic of  women’s empowerment or how PM-JAY may impact it.

Beneficiaries’ views on intra-household decision making and female empowerment: Beneficiaries’ have 
shared that intra-household decision-making regarding health and when and where to seek medical attention is highly 
diverse and varies across families, as seen in the household survey results. Whereas some women say that they do 
what the elders or head of  household deem best, others say that they are actively involved in discussions or can make 
their own decisions.

“[Moderator]: … So, if  we talk about (disturbance) in your house, if  somebody has to take a decision, then that decision is taken 
by who? [Respondent]: Big son… [Moderator]: Big son, okay … [Respondent]: Whole house he only runs … [Moderator]: Okay 
and you have any role in this decision- making process? … do you give your input and say that this should be done and how? … 
[Respondent]: Such, my son … big son… [Moderator]: Okay and if  somebody has fallen sick in your house, that all is looked over 
by who?... [Respondent]: Big son.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“Elder of  the house…” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“I decide… yes. I go by myself, get admitted by myself.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

In most households, health care seeking decisions are joint decisions between household elders (many times 
including women) but often it is men who take the final decision. This too aligns with the quantitative results in 
which the majority of  respondents’ report making their own decisions in concert with family members. Women who 
claim to make their own decisions, sometimes acknowledge that they still depend on their husbands or sons to take 
them to the hospital.
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“Together… what you mean to say is that how we decide? So, it is done together. When a child falls sick in our house. Our own 
man or we decide. Or whoever is the elder in the house.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

“If  we have money we go to hospital. Whole family don’t go to hospital. Like if  I am sick, my husband takes me and [if] he is sick, I 
take him to the hospital. Sometime my son comes with me to hospital…. That is decided by us.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

Others state that these decisions are often based on household constraints and characteristics, such as the availability 
of  someone to take over daily responsibilities during hospitalization, treatment preferences, levels of  education 
among household members, the age of  children, who earns the money, or how much money is available for 
treatment. Particularly, the comment on money playing an important role in intra-household decision-making 
corresponds to the roughly 55 per cent of  household survey respondents who feel that the cost of  treatment is a 
hinderance to accessing care.

“[Participant 4]: Went for the same eye operation. They did for one eye and asked for other but I said I have problem at home, no one is 
there at home to do household work and I have [to] cook for all…. [Participant 3]: They are asking you, you will do another eye operation? 
… [Participant 4]: No. No… [Moderator]: Why?... [Participant 4]: Sister, who will work at my home? I have nobody for the help at my 
home.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Gujarat discussing household constraints affecting health care seeking for women.

“Money is god. If  we have money, treatment can be done in good hospital. If  we don’t have money, then we have to do treatment in 
debt…” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

Both men and women agree that men in these communities take advice from local nurses and many describe 
consulting other community members before making final decisions.

“[Participant 1]: First, sister we will go to the hospital… [Participant 6]: First, we’ll take advice of  the sister… nurses.” - PM-
JAY Beneficiaries in Gujarat discussing how they take the advice of  local health care workers.

“I’ll tell you how it is in villages, that go here it’s good here. So, we have to hear what everybody says… so, whoever has given the best 
suggestions, we go there.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

Further, men feel that decision-making, for health and other aspects of  home life has changed over time with 
younger men and women now taking their own decisions, without consulting one another

or the elders in some cases. These sentiments may support household survey results which indicate that many of  the 
women surveyed are able to and do make decisions about spending money (49 per cent), make decisions about how 
to deal with personal health problems (56 per cent) and make decisions about when and where to seek health care 
services (71 per cent).

“In [the] past, our fathers and forefathers used to take decision and now even 10 years or 15 years girl or boy take decision 
immediately….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

Nothing has been mentioned on the topic of  women’s empowerment or how PM-JAY may impact it.

4.2.6 What People Think of PM-JAY

It is important to qualify that what people think of  PM-JAY, is often shaped by the information that respondents 
have acquired about the scheme. Generally, in locations where more knowledge about the scheme has been 
transferred to health care workers and beneficiaries, opinions of  PM-JAY are more positive than in locations where 
people lack awareness of  the scheme.
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“… After Ayushman, their eye operation has been done, that cancer patient also got benefit. So, help has been received by this 
card.” - ASHA, Gujarat

“Card earlier used to make a difference, but now they have closed the card for small-small illness.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat

What people think about PM-JAY

 K People who have yet to receive their cards are angry and want to know when their cards will come.

 K The people who have used the card are satisfied with the scheme and feel that the scheme saves them 
money and affords them high quality health care services.

 K Others are dissatisfied with the scheme because they are still being asked to give money to pay for 
treatments supposedly not covered by the scheme.

 K Beneficiaries miss their previous card (with coverage of  up to INR 200,000) because it could be used to 
pay for outpatient care and medications. The fact that the PM-JAY card does not pay for these things 
makes them feel that the PM-JAY card is useless.

4.2.7 ASHA and Beneficiaries Suggestions for Improving PM-JAY

Similar to how knowledge about PM-JAY shapes opinions about the scheme, knowledge also shapes what kind of  
suggestions beneficiaries and health care workers can provide to improve the scheme.

“Yes… We have to bear the cost of  report and poor people earn 100 rupees daily so they can’t afford…all the medicine cost should 
be included in the card…even report carried out from outside must be included in it.” - ASHA, Gujarat

ASHA suggestions

 K ASHAs should be paid fairly to assist eligible people in registering for the scheme.

 K All poor people should receive access to the scheme.

 K Nearby hospitals should be empaneled under the scheme so that BPL people can afford the travel costs.

 K All hospitals should be empaneled.

 K Cards should be unlocked so people can use them.

 K The scheme should cover all medical expenses, including medications and out-patient services.

”In reality, we need more [help] in the small diseases. Like no one does major illness deliberately. Like no one does it deliberately. No 
one gets admit…. They should cover all the illness and rupees should be deducted from 5 lakh…” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Gujarat
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Beneficiaries’ suggestions

 K Beneficiaries want PM-JAY coverage to be expanded to cover all poor people in their communities.

 K Beneficiaries would like all household members to receive a card.

 K Beneficiaries think PM-JAY should cover all medical services, including medications.

 K Transport costs should be covered.

 K Beneficiaries want PM-JAY to be accepted at their local hospitals, so they do not die on route to an 
empaneled hospital.

 K All hospitals should accept the card.

 K Doctors should be prevented from abusing PM-JAY.

 K People should be told how much their treatment costs and how much has been de- ducted from their cards.

4.3 Policy recommendations

This section summarises the quantitative as well as qualitative research findings in Gujarat and outlies policy 
recommendations based on these.

Policy recommendations

 K Approximately 28 per cent of  the population surveyed across the two districts in Gujarat reported to be 
registered in any government or state health insurance scheme (in the case of  Gujarat, PM-JAY and/or 
MA Yojana).

 K About 7.8 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey.

 K Mean OOPE reported in Gujarat for a single hospitalization episode (including pre- and post-during 
hospitalization periods) were INR 12,171. 

 K OOPE varied substantially for hospitalization episodes covered by any SHIS (including PM-JAY) or 
private insurance vs. hospitalization episodes not covered by any SHIS – INR 5,565 and INR 12,179 
respectively.

 K OOPE remains high even for episodes of  care formally covered by PM-JAY. This calls for further 
policy action to investigate and address root causes of  potential direct charges being applied to 
beneficiaries.

 K Low awareness of  PM-JAY and its features emerges as an overarching problem, possibly acting as the 
first barrier to effective access to healthcare services and OOPE. 

 K Strategies to increase awareness of  the scheme, knowledge of  the single scheme features, and of  
grievance mechanisms are recommended, to empower beneficiaries vis à vis providers, as well as 
strategies to accompany eligible households from eligibility verification to service use are needed.
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As indicated earlier, given that the study relied on a single data collection round, the researchers had no means of  
establishing the extent to which PM-JAY has effectively contributed to changes in the primary outcomes of  interest, 
i.e. health service utilization and financial protection. Hence, to appraise the policy relevance of  the findings, primarily 
the quantitative ones, the researchers revert to prior published data, specifically the National Sample Survey 75th 
Round on Key Indicators of  Social Consumption in India: Health, which is the most current nationally representative 
survey on health care utilization and expenditures, with a reference period from July 2017 to June 2018 (6).

First, in the sample, 28 per cent of  the population surveyed across the two districts in Gujarat reported to be 
registered in any government or state health insurance scheme (in the case of  Gujarat, PM-JAY and/or MA Yojana). 
This is in contrast to estimates from 2018, which show that nationally, 11.2 per cent of  the bottom expenditure 
quintile households and 9.4 per cent of  the second lowest expenditure quintile households reported being covered by 
any form of  government, employer or household-arranged health insurance (6). The higher insurance coverage rates 
observed in the study, however, are not surprising since prior estimates predate the launch and implementation of  
PM-JAY (as the national survey was administered across the country well before the launch of  PM-JAY in September 
2018), and since the sample was purposely drawn exclusively among PM-JAY eligible and claim households. 
Nonetheless, the researchers wish to remind the reader that the findings cannot be used to estimate insurance 
coverage in the Indian population at large, but only among PM-JAY eligible households.

Second, 7.8 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey; if  the 
researchers exclude households sampled from the claim lists, the researchers observe that 4.7 per cent of  all 
randomly selected eligible individuals reported a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey. The prior 
most recent national survey estimates a hospitalization rate of  2.4 per cent in Gujarat (6). Since the national survey 
estimates exclude hospitalizations for childbirth while the survey does not, it is difficult to estimate to what extent 
the estimates reflect a change in utilization patterns. Further research looking into causes of  hospitalization (i.e. 
diagnosis) across both surveys is needed to generate fully comparable samples and hence allow an estimation of  
changes in utilization patterns (and OOPE) over time. This was a task that was beyond the mandate of  the research 
team, but could potentially be operationalized to allow detecting changes over time.

Third, mean OOPE reported in Gujarat for a single hospitalization episode (including pre- and post- during-
hospitalization periods) were INR 12,171. Furthermore, the researchers noted that OOPE varied substantially for 
hospitalization episodes covered by any SHIS (including PM-JAY) or private insurance vs. hospitalization episodes 
not covered by any SHIS – INR 5,565 and INR 12,179 respectively. The OOPE amount reported among individuals 
whose episode was covered by insurance appears substantially lower than the 2017-18 national survey estimates from 
Gujarat of  INR 18,530 (6).

Appraising findings on utilization of  hospital services together with the ones on OOPE and drawing from 
quantitative and qualitative analyses strains at once, suggests that PM-JAY in Gujarat might have already been 
instrumental during its early implementation period in increasing access to care and in reducing OOPE among 
individuals who need highly specialized care. Nonetheless, the fact that OOPE remain high even for episodes of  care 
formally covered by PM-JAY calls for further policy action to investigate and address root causes of  potential direct 
charges being applied to beneficiaries.

Fourth and last, beyond findings that can be directly appraised against prior evidence from the national survey, the 
researchers note that low awareness of  PM-JAY and its features emerges as an over-arching problem, possibly largely 
acting as the first barrier to effective access to healthcare services and OOPE. Equally worrisome is the fact that 
the qualitative findings point at an extreme lack of  awareness of  the possibility and modalities to file a grievance. 
Together with the fact that beneficiaries are unaware of  which hospitals are empaneled and for what services, these 
findings indicate that the scheme may still fall short of  being as responsive as its conceivers and implementers would 
like it to be. Further strategies to increase awareness of  the scheme, knowledge of  the single scheme features, and 
of  grievance mechanisms, to empower beneficiaries vis à vis providers, as well as strategies to accompany eligible 
households from eligibility verification to service use are needed.
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This chapter presents research findings in the state of  Meghalaya. In the State of  Meghalaya, RSBY was first 
implemented in selected districts and by 2012 had covered 5 districts and empaneled 7 private and 65 public 
hospitals (5). The Megha Health Insurance Scheme (MHIS) was launched in Meghalaya in 2012. The scheme 
built upon the existing RSBY scheme, while universalizing coverage to all residents of  Meghalaya, by including all 
beneficiaries eligible under the RSBY, government employees and all other citizens. MHIS started with a coverage 
a family of  five for inpatient care up to INR 200,000 annually in the first phase (referred to MHIS-1), and 
gradually expanding to INR 500,000 in the fourth phase (MHIS-4), shortly before the implementation of  PM-JAY 
in September, 2018 (Table 1).

 5.1 Quantitative Findings

This first section describes the demographic and socio-economic profile of  the households and individuals in the 
study of  Meghalaya. It describes some key characteristics of  the households surveyed in Bihar, such as place of  
residency, sex, age, enrolment in a health insurance scheme and information on total annual per capita household 
expenditure. The first section is followed by findings regarding the PM-JAY eligibility criteria, which are based on 
the Socio-Economic-Case Census (SECC) of  2011. Afterwards, findings on awareness of  the PM-JAY scheme 
among the surveyed households in Bihar are being presented. Sources of  information were investigated, to identify 
which channels of  information played a central role and which may have been underutilized. Following, findings 
on the registration experience are shown, such as the main sources of  information about the family eligibility and 
information on the verification process. A last section provides information on the hospitalization of  individuals, i.e., 
the utilization of  hospital services, pre-, during and post- OOP expenditure and reasons for PM-JAY not covering 
hospitalization costs.

 5.1.1 Demographic and socio-economic profile of the sample: 

Information was collected from 2,033 households with a total of  10,730 individuals. Table 5.1 shows the sample 
composition collected in Meghalaya according to the proportion of  eligible and claim households (individuals) out of  
the total number of  households (individuals).

Table 5.1 Sample Composition (Number of Individuals and Households) Meghalaya

545 Claim List Total

Households (N) 1,503 530 2,033

Individuals (N) 7,808 2,922 10,730

Most of  the sample of  individuals resided in rural areas (see Table 5.2). The gender composition was balanced and 
33 per cent of  the surveyed individuals were in the age group 0-14 years old, while 53 per cent were in the working 
age group 15-49. The remaining percentage of  the surveyed population was older than 50 years of  age.

Approximately 26 per cent of  the population surveyed in Meghalaya reported to be enrolled in any government or 
state health insurance scheme, including PM-JAY and the MHIS. Less than 1 per cent reported not knowing if  they 
were enrolled in any such schemes or any other type of  health insurance (community- based, private insurance or 
though their employers).

The average total annual household expenditure was INR 135,834. The average household size was more than 5 
people and the average total per capita consumption was INR 25,853.
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Table 5.2 Description of key sample characteristics Meghalaya

Variables %, INR,# N

Rural (%) 100.00 10,730

Urban (%) 0.00 10,730

Male (%) 49.37 10,730

Female (%) 50.62 10,730

Age group <14 (%) 33.21 10,730

Age group 15-49 (%) 53.06 10,730

Age group 50-64 (%) 9.29 10,730

Age group >65 (%) 4.45 10,730

Enrolled in any SHIS* (%) 25.94 10,730

Enrolled in any SHIS-Don’t Know (%) 0.84 10,730

Enrolled-I don’t Know (%) 0.11 10,730

Enrolled community insurance scheme (%) 0.10 10,730

Enrolled through employer (%) 0.00 10,730

Medical reimbursement through employer (%) 0.00 10,730

Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (INR) 25,853 10,730

Total Annual Household Expenditure (INR) 135,834 2,033

Household Size (#) 5.28 2,033

*It includes: PM-JAY; MMSBY; MA; MHIS; CMCHIS; RSBY/CHIS; ESIS; CGHS and other state health insurance schemes.

 5.1.2 SECC Eligibility

Table 5.3 shows the percentage of  rural and urban households in Meghalaya that still met the PM-JAY eligibility 
criteria, which are based on the Socio-Economic Caste Census (SECC) of  2011. The researchers refer to these 6 
criteria as dimensions (D1-D7, excluding the SECC criteria D6 which the Government of  India does not use for 
PM-JAY eligibility) plus the category “automatically included” which include all those households automatically 
considered eligible regardless of  the other dimensions.

On average, the largest share of  rural household was considered eligible because they belonged to a scheduled caste 
of  tribe (D5), and secondly, because they were landless households deriving major part of  their income from manual 
casual labor (D7). Less than 1 per cent of  the entire rural sample was automatically included. Approximately 98 per 
cent of  rural households in Meghalaya fulfilled at least one dimension out of  the 6 in addition to the category of  
automatically included households.

4For instance, because individuals living in rural areas they were destitute, manual scavengers families, part of primitive tribal groups or legally released bonded 
labor. While in urban areas were included the following categories: rag picket, beggar, domestic worker, street vendor(cobbler/hawker, construction worker/
plumber/mason/painter/welder/security guard, sweeper/sanitation worker/mali, home-based worker/artisan/handicrafts worker/tailor, transport worker/driver/ 
conductor/helper to drivers and conductors/cart puller/rickshaw, shop worker/assistant/peon in small establishment/ helper/delivery assistant/attendant/waiter, 
electrician/mechanic/assembler/repair worker, washerman/chowkidar
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Table 5.3 Eligibility Criteria, rural and urban areas, Meghalaya

Eligibility Criteria Rural (%) Urban (%)

Only one room with kucha walls and kucha roof (D1) 0.49 -

No adult member between age 16 to 59 (D2) 2.61 -

Female headed households with no adult male member between age 16 to 59 (D3) 9.05 -

Disabled member and no able-bodied adult member (D4) 3.49 -

Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe households (D5) 95.82 -

Landless households deriving major part of their income from manual casual labor (D7) 30.25 -

Automatically Included* 0.74 -

Mean number of dimensions per household 1.42 -

Households that met at least one dimension 98.38 -

N (households) 2,033 0

*Destitute/ living on alms (not part of the sample), manual scavenger families, primitive tribal groups and legally released bonded labor

Jointly with the criteria of  eligibility one should also consider the exclusion criteria: all those dimensions that 
automatically prevent a household from being considered eligible. The exclusion criteria were also designed together 
with the inclusion criteria in 2011. Most households surveyed in Megha laya in 2019 scored at least two exclusion 
dimensions (see Table 5.4). More than 99 per cent of  the households had at least one member earning more than 
INR 10,000 per month; 75 per cent of  the households owned at least 5 acres of  irrigated land, and 45 per cent of  
the households lived in houses with at least 3 rooms with pucca walls and roofs.

Table 5.4 Exclusion criteria, entire sample from Meghalaya

Exclusion Criteria Total

Owns Motorcycle/Scooter/3-wheeler 6.84

Owns Car/Truck/4-wheeler/Jeep/Van 0.05

Household member is a government employee 8.71

Household with non-agricultural registered enterprise 0.34

Any member of household earning>=Rs10,000per month 99.85

Household paying income or professional taxes 1.33

House with >=3 rooms pucca walls & roof 45.11

Owns a refrigerator 5.80

Owns a landline phone 0.00

Owns >=2.5 acres of irrigated land & 1 irrigated equipment 0.10

Owns >=5 acres of irrigated land 74.72

Owning >=7.5 acres of land & one irrigated equipment 0.05

Mean number of exclusion dimensions per household 2.43

N (households) 2,033
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 5.1.3 Awareness of PM-JAY

The researchers first asked all household members if  they had verified their eligibility (i.e. undergone the beneficiary 
identification system process). Approximately 28 per cent of  all individuals interviewed in Meghalaya reported a positive 
answer. Then, the researchers asked one adult member within each household interviewed in Meghalaya about their 
awareness about PM-JAY in order to filter the other questions about awareness and registration process. Among those 
who were aware of  the scheme -about 20 per cent of  the sample- only 75 per cent knew that they were eligible for the 
scheme. Lastly, 87 per cent of  the households went through the process of  verification (see Table 5.5).

Table 5.5 PM-JAY Verification Meghalaya

% N

Eligibility PM-JAY verified* 27.91 10,730

Do you know about PM-JAY?** 20.07 2,033

Your Family is eligible** 75.00 408

Eligibility Verified** 87.25 306

*Question asked to all household members

**Filter question asked to only one adult member of the household for the remaining questions on registration experience

The main channels of  first hearing about the scheme are reported in Figure 5.1 (See all channels of  awareness in 
Annex A.x). Approximately 38 per cent of  people reported the panchayat as the main channel of  getting to know 
about PM-JAY; 30 per cent through ASHA workers; and 28 per cent through friends and neighbors. The least 
mentioned channels through which people learned about the scheme were Ayushman Bharat Diwas, hoardings/
billboards, insurance providers and call centers (all 0 per cent).

Figure 5.1 PM-JAY awareness and main sources of awareness in Meghalaya
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Table 5.6 reports the knowledge about the features of  PM-JAY. 67 per cent of  the surveyed individuals reported they 
knew that PM-JAY covered the hospitalization episodes; 20 per cent did not know any specific feature of  PM-JAY 
and 19 per cent knew about the coverage amount. The inclusion of  pre-hospitalization expenses and the portability 
of  the benefits across the states were the two least known features of  the scheme.
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Table 5.6 Knowledge about the Features of the Scheme in Meghalaya

Features % N

Hospitalization 67.40 408

No cap on Family Size 1.96 408

Includes pre-post hospitalization expenses 0.25 408

Transportation allowance not included 5.88 408

Coverage of 5 lakh per family per year 19.12 408

Portability of benefits across states 0.49 408

Don’t Know 20.10 408

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of PM-JAY?”

5.1.4 Registration Experience

The researchers proceeded to ask the same representative household member to list the sources of  information 
about the family eligibility. The most reported source depicted in Figure 5.2 was through the website for 40 per 
cent of  the households; through an auxiliary nurse midwife (34 per cent); and through word of  mouth (friends and 
neighbors) (21 per cent). Less than 1 per cent could not remember any source. The least reported sources were 
radio, SMS, camps organized in village/slums, the Prime Minister’s Letter and call centers (all 0 per cent). Details of  
sources of  information about the family eligibility for PM-JAY can be found in Annex A.5.2.

Figure 5.2 Main sources of information about the family eligibility for PM-JAY in Meghalaya
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Looking specifically at experiences with the eligibility verification process, i.e. the beneficiary identification system (BIS), 
the findings suggest that 52 per cent of  the individuals that replied on behalf  the entire household reported that they 
verified their eligibility at an empaneled hospital; 30 per cent at a kiosk and 14 per cent at a community center.

The average waiting time before the start of  the verification process (for example, standing in line) was more than 
45 minutes for 25 per cent of  the households, and between 31-45 minutes for 25 per cent of  the households. 
Approximately 7 per cent could not recall the waiting time.
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The verification of  the eligibility status took on average less than 10 minutes for 25 per cent of  the households and 
between 31-45 minutes for 24 per cent of  the households. Approximately 81 per cent of  the households that were 
aware of  the scheme and thought they were eligible and finally underwent the verification process were deemed 
eligible. In most cases (between 90-91 per cent) all the households names were found and correctly spelled. There 
was very high satisfaction with the verification process. However, 84 per cent of  the households were charged money 
during the verification process (an average of  INR 34).

Table 5.7 Verification Process Meghalaya

Verification Process % N

Verification-Kiosk** 29.59 267

Verification-Community Center** 13.86 267

Verification-Empaneled Hospital** 52.43 267

Verification-Other** 4.12 267

Pre-Verification Waiting-<10min** 19.10 267

Pre-Verification Waiting-11-30min** 22.85 267

Pre-Verification Waiting-31-45min** 24.72 267

Pre-Verification Waiting->45min** 25.47 267

Pre-Verification Waiting-Don’t Know** 7.12 267

Household deemed eligible** 80.52 267

Verification Status-<10min** 25.09 267

Verification Status-11-30min** 17.23 267

Verification Status-31-45min** 24.34 267

Verification Status->45min** 19.48 267

All Household names found*** 91.67 240

All Household names correct*** 90.08 242

Experience ID (1-7)** 5.20 267

Charged Money** 83.52 267

Amount charged 34 223

**The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Did you ever have your eligibility verified?”

***The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Household deemed eligible”

 5.1.5 Hospitalization

On average, pooling data from both the eligible and the claim samples, about 5 per cent of  all individuals the 
researchers interviewed reported having been hospitalized (i.e. having incurred a hospitalization episode) over the 
prior 12 months, specifically 3 per cent among males and 8 per cent among females (see Table 5.8). Limiting the 
analysis only to households that were randomly selected into the sample based exclusively on their eligibility, the 
proportion of  individuals reporting a hospitalization in the prior 12 months fell to 2 per cent. This value offers a 
more accurate representation of  levels of  utilization of  hospital services among the vulnerable populations targeted 
by PM-JAY.
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Among those individuals who reported at least one hospitalization episode during the prior 12 months, 94 per cent 
incurred into any OOP expenditures (OOPE) either before, during or after the episode. The average OOPE amount 
was about INR 11,503.

However, when people reported that the hospitalization episodes were covered by a health insurance scheme (either 
government, private, community-based, or through their employers) the share incurring OOPE was slightly lower (94 
per cent) as well as the mean amount spent (INR 10,948) compared to people that were not covered by any scheme 
(96 per cent with an average amount of  INR 14,424). Given different labelling and registration strategies across 
States, the researchers were obliged to count overall coverage of  the hospitalization episode by a SHIS or other 
health insurance and not PM-JAY alone. The amount paid for SHIS-covered hospitalization episodes in Meghalaya 
was similar to the average amount paid across all study States, while the amount paid for non-SHIS covered 
hospitalization episodes was lower than the average amount paid across all study States.

Table 5.8 Utilization of hospital services and overall OOPE Meghalaya

Hospitalization % N (indi-viduals)

Hospitalized* 5.52 10,730

Hospitalized (claim list) 15.02 2,922

Hospitalized (eligible list) 1.96 7,808

Any OOPE 94.26 592

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) (INR) 11,503 558

Any OOPE – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 93.99 499

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 10,948 469

Any OOPE – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 95.70 93

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 14,424 89

*Males 3.42; Females 7.57

**It includes: PM-JAY; MMSBY; MA; MHIS; CMCHIS; RSBY/CHIS; ESIS; CGHS and other state health insurance schemes, private health insurance; community-based 
insurance; medical reimbursement through employer.

Figure 5.3 Total OOPE during-hospitalization process (pre-, during- and post-) in Meghalaya
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Table 5.9 reports the OOPE by itemized categories related to the pre-hospitalization period (up to the point of  
admission as an inpatient in the hospital). Approximately 30 per cent of  people incurred in a hospitalization episode 
reported that they incurred pre-hospitalization expenses. On average, the mean amount spent was INR 5,076. For 
people able to recall all the break-ins, the highest expense was due to doctors, diagnostics and other non-medical 
expenses.
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Table 5.9 Pre-Hospitalization OOPE Meghalaya

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE 29.56 592

Pre-Hospitalization -Total (INR) 5,076 175

Doctors INR* 2,750 6

Medicines INR* 512 5

Diagnostics INR* 1,700 1

Other Medical Expenses INR* 400 2

Transport INR* 433 3

Other Non-Medical INR* 1,400 5

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total pre-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 

those expenses 

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 91% of those hospitalized incurred OOPE during the hospitalization episode (see Table 75) with an average sum of INR 9,441. The most was spent for 

medicines and transportation costs.

Table 5.10 During-Hospitalization OOPE Meghalaya

During-Hospitalization OOPE % N

During-Hospitalization OOPE 91.39 592

During-Hospitalization -Total INR 9,441 541

Doctors INR* 0

Medicines INR* 996 1

Diagnostics INR* 0

Bed Charges INR* 0

Other Medical Expenses INR* 0

Surgery INR* 0

Transport INR* 480 5

Other Non-Medical* 260 5

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total during hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to 

recollect those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 15 per cent of  people reported incurring OOPE after they were discharged in the post-
hospitalization period (see Table 5.11). On average they spent about INR 4,693, mostly for doctors and other 
medical expenses.
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Table 5.11 Post-Hospitalization OOPE Meghalaya

Post-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Post-Hospitalization OOPE 15.20 592

Post-Hospitalization Total INR 4,693 90

Doctors INR* 4,000 2

Medicines INR* 2,000 3

Diagnostics* 2,000 1

Other Medical Expenses INR* 4,000 1

Transport INR* 500 1

Other Non-Medical INR* 0

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total post-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

People were asked the reason why their hospitalization episodes were not covered by PM-JAY (see Table 5.12). The 
most frequent answer was because they did not know PM-JAY (73 per cent); they did not know the specific reason 
(11 per cent) and they did not go through the verification process (9 per cent). The least reported reason was the 
exhaustion of  the coverage (0 per cent).

Table 5.12 Reasons why PM-JAY did not cover the costs of the hospitalization Meghalaya

PM-JAY coverage of the costs % N

Were the Costs Covered by PM-JAY* 54.73 592

Reasons why costs were not covered by PM-JAY

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don’t Know PM-JAY 73.13 268

Not Covered by PM-JAY - No Verification 9.33 268

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Hospital not-empaneled 2.24 268

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Treatment not covered 0.75 268

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Coverage exhausted 0.00 268

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Other 3.36 268

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don’t Know 11.19 268

*The question is asked to the entire sample regardless the enrollment in a scheme

The level of  satisfaction with services provided during the hospitalization was very high with an average of  “very 
good” answers (mean of  6 on a scale ranging from 1 to 7).

The researchers computed the share of  OOPE spent due to a single hospitalization episode on the overall per 
capita annual expenditure. Figure 5.4 indicates that considering all hospitalizations together, 50 per cent of  all cases 
absorbed up to 15 per cent of  annual per capita expenditure (black dashed line). The average proportion spent OOP 
was 23 per cent (red line). The average proportion of  annual per capita expenditure spent on a single hospitalization 
episode was slightly lower in Meghalaya compared to the average in all the study states.
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Figure 5.4 Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure, Meghalaya
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Figure 5.5 shows the same variable conditioned whether the hospitalization episode was covered or not by any health 
insurance scheme. The researchers notice as remarkable difference between cases covered and not covered by SHIS, 
with 50 per cent of  all cases absorbing up to 14 per cent vs. up to 22 per cent of  total per capita annual expenditure 
respectively (black dashed lines). This difference was persistent also in terms of  average values: 20 per cent vs. 26 per 
cent. The share of  annual per capita expenditure devoted to SHIS-covered hospitalization episodes was similar to the 
average observed in all study States, while the share of  annual per capita expenditure devoted to non-SHIS covered 
hospitalization episodes was much lower than the average observed in all study States.

Figure 5.5 Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (covered and not covered by any 
SHIS), Meghalaya
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Less than 10 per cent of  individuals whose hospitalization episode was covered by PM-JAY reported receiving a call 
from the call center after discharge (see Table 5.13). Amongst these, almost no one reported any grievance and the 
proportion of  people who escalated the grievance to the authorities remained low.
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Table 5.13 Characteristics on grievance of people whose hospitalization episodes were covered by PM-JAY in Meghalaya

Grievance* % N

Before discharge have you received a call from the PM-JAY call canter 9.0 324

Any grievance 0.9 324

Did you escalate your grievance to the authorities 100.0 322

Was a solution provided 100.0 50.0

Were you satisfied with the resolution provided

 5.1.6 Women’s Empowerment

This section provides information on women’s empowerment. 1,987 women were asked questions relating to their 
role in decision-making, their mobility and issues related to seeking health treatment.

Table 5.14 shows reports of  which household members make decisions in the households: self  (woman) and self  
along with spouse, or other members of  the household (including parents, in-laws and other elders). Approximately 
68 per cent of  women were not in charge of  making decisions about spending that are in fact delegated to other 
members of  the households. Approximately 69 per cent of  women reported that they were not in charge to make 
decisions concerning their own health and almost the same share was found for whether they have to seek health.

Table 5.14 Percentage of women making household decisions on spending, health, own health and health seeking in 
Meghalaya

Decision Making % N

Spending Decisions-Self* 68.50 1,987

Spending Decisions-Others 31.50 1,987

Health Decisions-Self* 69.40 1,987

Health Decisions-Others 30.60 1,987

Own Health Decisions-Self* 69.45 1,987

Own Health Decisions-Others 30.55 1,987

Seek Health Decisions-Self* 63.61 1,987

Seek Health Decisions-Others 36.39 1,987

*Includes: self and self+spouse

Table 5.15 reports information about freedom of  movement of  women. Approximately 91 per cent of  women 
reported that they could go unaccompanied to the market; 76 per cent could go unattended to the hospitals; 86 per 
cent to visit friends alone; and in general, 78 per cent of  women could go out alone.

Table 5.15 Freedom of movement of women to market, hospital, friends and going out in Meghalaya

Movements % N

Market-Alone 91.14 1,987

Market-With Someone Else 8.30 1,987

Market-Not at all 0.55 1,987

Hospital-Alone 75.49 1,987
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Movements % N

Hospital-With Someone Else 24.36 1,987

Hospital-Not at all 0.15 1,987

Friends-Alone 86.11 1,987

Friends-With Someone Else 12.83 1,987

Friends-Not at all 1.06 1,987

Out-Alone 78.26 1,987

Out-With Someone Else 19.73 1,987

Out-Not at all 2.01 1,987

Table 5.16 shows questions about issues to seeking treatment. For 64 per cent of  women, it was not a big problem 
to ask for permission to seek treatment; 45 per cent reported that treatment money was a small problem; 44 per 
cent reported that the distance to the hospital was also a small problem; 42 per cent confirmed that transportation 
was again a small issue. To seek treatment alone was a small problem for 48 per cent of  the surveyed women in 
Meghalaya, and the lack of  female healthcare provider was not a big problem for 63 per cent of  women.

Table 5.16 Percentage of women reporting issues on seeking treatment in Meghalaya

Treatment % N

Treatment Permission-Big Problem 1.01 1,987

Treatment Permission-Small Problem 34.37 1,987

Treatment Permission-No Problem 64.62 1,987

Treatment Money-Big Problem 26.17 1,987

Treatment Money-Small Problem 45.04 1,987

Treatment Money-No Problem 28.79 1,987

Treatment Distance-Big Problem 23.35 1,987

Treatment Distance-Small Problem 44.29 1,987

Treatment Distance-No Problem 32.36 1,987

Treatment Transportation-Big Problem 23.05 1,987

Treatment Transportation -Small Problem 42.78 1,987

Treatment Transportation -No Problem 34.17 1,987

Treatment Alone-Big Problem 4.33 1,987

Treatment Alone-Small Problem 48.47 1,987

Treatment Alone-No Problem 47.21 1,987

Treatment No Female Personnel-Big Problem 4.63 1,987

Treatment No Female Personnel-Small Problem 32.66 1,987

Treatment No Female Personnel-No Problem 62.71 1,987

 5.2 Qualitative Findings

This section presents the qualitative findings in the state of  Meghalaya. It depicts the sample composition, awareness 
of  PM-JAY, registration experience, women’s experience, people’s thoughts on PM-JAY, ASHA and beneficiaries’ 
suggestions for improving PM-JAY as well as policy recommendations.
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 5.2.1 Sample Composition

The qualitative study includes a total of  4 Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) with frontline community health workers 
(CHWs) – 2 of  which are classified as ASHA workers and 2 as Male Health Care Workers/Community Health Workers 
(CHWs), 4 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs, 2 with only female participants and 2 with only male participants) and 
8 In-depth Interviews (IDIs, 4 females, 4 males), across two districts – East Khasi Hills and South West Garo Hills.

Within the qualitative findings, the researchers first present views of  ASHA and Male Health Care Workers, who 
are tasked with spreading PM-JAY information in communities, followed by the views of  eligible beneficiaries from 
FGDs and IDIs, in order to highlight potential information gaps.

 5.2.2 Awareness of PM-JAY

CHW awareness of  PM-JAY: The findings show there is a requirement for awareness generation among 
CHWs for PM-JAY which may be due to how PM-JAY has been promoted in the state as well as locals’ assertions 
that PM- JAY is just a rebranding of  MHIS.

“Here, PMJAY is just a new name for us. But in our community, its functions are familiar since we already had MHIS, which is a 
scheme in our district. Since Meghalaya insurance scheme exist right from before and PMJAY is also the same scheme we have got all 
the information which we want and we have known quite a lot about this and moreover even at hospitals we have heard a lot about it. 
About the ASHA’s and their women’s group office and many more information about them as well.” - CHW, Meghalaya

One reports that her village head man announced the scheme but has no details and another recall receiving a call to 
inform her of  the launch of  the scheme but also claims she has no scheme-specific details.

“We just know that it gives financial help for the family that meets with illness.” - CHW, Meghalaya

The CHWs expressed confusion and lack of  awareness surrounding eligibility criteria. One CHW did mention that 
PM-JAY is a scheme for the poor, another claim that the list of  beneficiaries came from the 2011 SECC data and 
corresponds with those who were previously enrolled under MHIS. One CHW believes that people eligible for PM-
JAY have to be from Meghalaya but that this is the only criteria for enrolment.

Despite confusion about eligibility, most of  the CHWs the researchers have spoken with are aware that the scheme 
offers INR 500,000 medical coverage to beneficiaries, but they believe it is the total amount for each family and not 
per individual beneficiary. In a similar vein, the CHWs report that the PM-JAY golden card is being given to each 
family as opposed to each individual. It has also been reported that the card only pays for half  of  any medical bills 
incurred by beneficiaries.

“As an ASHA, I feel very happy that the card gives financial help for the poor people in case of  illness because as we heard story 
of  the benefits from the card from such families, that it covers half  of  the bill like that.” - CHW, Meghalaya

None of  the CHWs are aware of  which medical services are covered by PM-JAY, with all stating that they have no 
details on the card or the characteristics of  the scheme. Confusion surrounding transportation allowance is also 
present, with some CHWs reporting that the scheme pays for transportation to and from the hospital, while others 
claim that the scheme lacks transportation allowance.

“It’s like this, when people go to the hospital, they get the transportation fare especially for child delivery…they get 200 rupees for the 
transportation fare. Sometimes they gave the car to drop till your doorstep, especially for the poor people this smart card has helped 
them a lot.” - CHW, Meghalaya
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The CHWs of  Meghalaya are also confused about which hospitals accept PM-JAY cards - with some stating that 
only government hospitals accept the card and others claiming that all hospitals accept it or that some private 
hospitals also accept it. Nearly all CHWs state that hospital staff  do ask people directly for the card when they 
present at a facility and that if  an eligible person lacks a card, it can be made there during admission.

The majority of  CHWs also shared that people in their communities do know about the scheme, however, they state 
the level of  information that people in the communities have about PM-JAY is low, with public announcements and 
pamphlets distributed. Other CHWs report that community members have received information about the scheme 
from Anganwadi groups, block awareness programs, workshops and meetings as well as doctors. None of  the CHWs 
report officials from PM-JAY visiting their localities. According to some of  the CHWs, community members have 
been told that PM-JAY is a scheme for the poor and that the card works in some private (as well as public) hospitals. 
Beneficiaries have also been made aware that they will have to pay OOP if  their treatment costs exceed the INR 
500,000 coverage amount. Interestingly, the CHWs also report that at the time the scheme was launched, people 
thought that the card would work like an ATM card but now understand that the scheme does not function in this 
way. In some locations, CHWs report giving all information they have on the scheme to the public but also recognize 
that due to their own lack of  awareness, lack of  scheme awareness in the community is also low.

“For poor people, they take the smart card because of  the monetary assistance that’s all… it’s only for that reason. Otherwise, they 
don’t have any in-depth understanding about it” - CHW, Meghalaya

“No, even us, the ASHA, don’t know much so how would they know? If  we don’t know, how do you expect them to 
know?” - CHW, Meghalaya

According to the CHWs, beneficiaries who have reported using services under PM-JAY are satisfied with the scheme.

“Yes, they did so and they are very pleased to have it.” - CHW, Meghalaya “Yes, they said it’s a life saver” - CHW, Meghalaya

Beneficiaries’ awareness of  PM-JAY: As awareness among CHWs in Meghalaya could be improved, it is not 
surprising that there is some confusion surrounding certain aspects of  PM-JAY within communities. Both, confusion 
and relative levels of  awareness among eligible persons and beneficiaries show variations by district, corroborating 
the household survey findings in which only 20 per cent of  beneficiaries across the state reported having heard about 
PM-JAY, with less than 1 per cent and 4 per cent of  beneficiaries in each district, respectively, correctly identifying 
that PM-JAY does not cover the costs of  transport.

Where and when people report first hearing about the scheme differs between districts, aligning once again with 
the results of  the household survey. Interestingly, many people report first hearing about the scheme in 2016 and 
2017 (well before the launch of  PM-JAY) whereas others report hearing about it first in 2018 and 2019. Some say 
they have been informed by the ASHA, community health center staff, by public announcement, from the village 
headman, from hospital staff, through leaflets which were distributed (but which no one has read), or via the news 
on TV. This also supports, to some degree, the quantitative findings where the majority of  beneficiaries’ report 
hearing about PM-JAY from the local panchayat, ASHA workers or friends, depending on location.

“About the amount I have no idea. They did distribute papers for us but we have not read entirely so, we do not remember since it’s 
been long.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

“… just heard from TV and news.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

People also report that they have not been given a list of  hospitals which accept the PM-JAY card, leaving many 
unsure about which facilities accept their new insurance card. Instead, they have been given information about 
participating hospitals by friends and family members or by hospital staff. A lack of  coordination is resulting in 
marked confusion about which facilities will accept the new card, possibly hindering access to the scheme.
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“They gave along that list of  hospitals which says which hospital accept this smart card even outside the state… but the new card 
does not have the list of  the hospitals.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Few beneficiaries report limited knowledge on the eligibility requirements for the scheme. With one person 
mentioning that PM-JAY is only for married couples and that people with small families could add non-family 
members to their PM-JAY account. A few people know that names on the PM-JAY eligibility list have been inherited 
from the MHIS beneficiary list. There is also confusion about whether one PM-JAY card covers an entire family or 
if  each individual family member requires their own card. Many respondents did mention that there is no longer a 
limit on the number of  family members which can be covered by the scheme, while others still think that the number 
of  family members is capped at five. This last point contradicts the household survey findings in which less than 2 
per cent of  those surveyed report knowing that the scheme covers all family members. Questions also remain about 
how long the PM-JAY card is valid for (i.e. when it will need to be renewed).

“This new one [scheme] is much more beneficial to us since everyone [in the family] can enroll.” -PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

“We don’t know if  we have to renew it [the golden card] every year or month.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Confusion appears to be concentrated around which services the card covers, how much money the card has on it 
(in line with the household survey results in which less than 7 per cent of  beneficiaries know about the INR 500,000 
coverage), how many family members can be enrolled (further supporting the quantitative results, in which only 11 
per cent of  household survey respondents know that there was no limit on the number of  family members) and 
the differences between the PM-JAY card and the old MHIS cards (although many people recognize that the new 
card is different from the old card, some do not know what these differences are). No one spoken with has reported 
knowing the exact coverage amount, although some know that this new card (PM-JAY card) has a higher coverage 
amount than the previous (MHIS) card. This also aligns with the household survey findings, where less than 7 per 
cent of  those surveyed have correctly identified the INR 500,000 coverage amount. Some people think that the card 
only pays for one-third to one-half  of  a beneficiary’s medical expenses or that if  the cost of  treatment exceeds the 
coverage amount that beneficiaries will have to pay OOP for the remaining cost of  treatment.

“For the hospitalization fees, as far as I know, it covers only half  of  the total expenses.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Confusion over which services the PM-JAY card covers centers on whether the scheme pays for  
in-patient vs. out-patient services, all medical services vs. specific medical services, expensive treatments vs. 
inexpensive ones, medicines, injections or transport fees. This mirrors the quantitative evidence which shows 
that aside from hospitalization, there is a lack of  awareness about which services are covered by the scheme. Few 
qualitative respondents are aware that the card should pay for hospitalizations requiring admission, food during 
admission, bed charges and surgeries which stands in contrast to household survey results in which 67 per cent of  
those surveyed report knowing that the scheme covers the costs associated with in-patient hospital admissions.

“Yes, it depends on the procedure. There are tests that are covered by the smartcard and there are tests that we have to pay from our 
own pocket” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

“While buying and bringing the medicines, we need to show the voucher to them and according to the voucher they deduct the rate 
from the card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

While most respondents have not remarked on portability, of  those who did, some report that the PM- JAY 
card can only be used in Meghalaya, while few others feel that it can be used throughout the country. This also 
supports the household survey results in which less than 1 per cent of  those surveyed know about the scheme’s 
portability feature.
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 5.2.3 Registration Experience

CHW views on PM-JAY registration processes and their experiences: The CHWs of  Meghalaya have limited 
information on the PM-JAY registration process, albeit study findings indicate that the registration process varies 
by location. In some places, people need to register at the local hospital, in other places, they must go to the district 
or civil hospital. Still in other locales, officials have already come to register eligible people in their own villages. 
Apparently, if  the eligible have missed the initial registration window (which has apparently already closed), they can 
still register at one of  the local hospitals. CHWs have to submit names for the second round of  registration in some 
locations, although they are not sure when this next registration round will actually begin.

“In case there are some people who missed out [on] the registration, they have to submit their names to us the ASHA and we will 
submit their names to the CHC and they will get the registration in the next term, but as of  now there is no such thing that is going 
on. They just come and go like that, we don’t know anything anymore.” - CHW, Meghalaya

Information about the registration process and documents needed are given to eligible persons by local headmen, 
ASHAs or doctors, depending on location. Many CHWs note that they are no longer involved in the registration 
(as they had been under MHIS) because they no longer get paid for this and so they do not know the details of  the 
registration process. However, the CHWs do report problems with the registration process, ranging from the list of  
eligible people being incorrect (missing names) to slow registration processes and lack of  cards produced.

“Now they said each and every member of  the family will get but when they go there, their names are not there….” - CHW, Meghalaya

CHWs had issues describing the registration process itself, mostly stating that photos are taken and cards are made 
on the spot and given out on the same day. Information on documents needed varies but includes the old MHIS 
card, voter ID card, birth certificate, ration card, wedding certificate, the Prime Minister’s letter or the proof  of  ID 
given by the village headman (for those lacking all other forms of  identification).

“According to what we know, in order to take photo, most of  the people has the PM letter and those who already have the old one 
has to change into the new one or need to be registered and they must also carry their Identity Card along with them for registration 
and card making through PMJAY and only then they can make the card.” - CHW, Meghalaya

Those who have gone to register but have yet to receive a card are frustrated that not all family members are 
receiving cards. For babies recently born or families new to the village, the CHWs are in the process of  adding their 
names to the block list so that they can eventually receive cards.

Beneficiaries’ views on PM-JAY registration processes and their experiences: Information given by 
beneficiaries in Meghalaya regarding the registration process for PM-JAY also varies by district. In one district, there is 
some confusion between the PM-JAY registration process and the MHIS registration process which took place years 
before (this may be a function of  the renewal or exchange of  MHIS cards to PM-JAY cards or due to lack of  awareness).

Interestingly, some beneficiaries are unaware of  why they have been given a PM-JAY card or how their name was put 
on the PM-JAY list. Some know that if  someone had previously been a part of  MHIS, they have been automatically 
included in the PM-JAY eligibility list and that this list comes from the locality. Some people have been informed by 
their local officials that they are eligible for PM- JAY and have been told when to come and register. This seems to 
confirm household survey findings in which nearly 40 per cent of  beneficiaries report being told that they are eligible 
for PM-JAY by the local panchayat.
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“Because we had enrolled before, we already have the old smartcard right… that old one has been terminated so we just renew this 
one.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

“Smartcard for us, here, we got the announcement from the village authority that we have to go for the enrollment and all…. we went 
for the enrollment after they had announced for the whole village to come so we went. They have fixed the date like 3 to 4 days they 
will be there so it depends on us to go.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

The registration process for PM-JAY is described as taking place in the village, at the local community health 
center, the dispensary, local hospitals, district health society office or “CS office” which also mirrors the quantitative 
findings. The window for enrolling, according to qualitative respondents, was only 2-4 days.

“I don’t know exactly but some friends of  mine they did it at CHC for registration whereas for my- self, when we did it, we got it 
from the village only, when those people from the block came here.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

The registration dates given vary, as some beneficiaries claim that the registration process occurred between March 
and October of  2019 while others describe parts of  the registration process (namely photos) occurring in 2017 (well 
before the launch of  PM-JAY). Some report being able to renew or exchange their MHIS cards for PM-JAY cards, 
while others say they have had to apply for the new PM- JAY card (either because they did not have an old MHIS 
card or for unknown reasons).w

“Those who have the old one, simply renew. The new one, we have to register individually.” - PM- JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Most beneficiaries describe the PM-JAY registration process as including individual registration (some- times lead by 
the head of  the family), requiring proof  of  ID (such as a birth certificate, driver’s license, voter ID card, BPL card, 
old MHIS card, epic card, marriage license or ID issued by the headman for adults and birth certificate, epic card or 
old MHIS card for children), phone numbers and photos of  each family member. Each family member also has to 
be present to register and wait in line to receive their card.

“No, just that only. There where we went they said carry only voter ID so they checked from there and then they took our photo and 
all we pay 30 rupees per person, just that.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Cards cost INR 30 each. This is reportedly problematic- due to poverty, often people can only afford to register 
some of  their family members. Interestingly, this contradicts the quantitative findings in which only 11 per cent of  
those surveyed report paying for their cards (with noticeably more paying in one district in comparison to the other). 
An additional INR 20 can be added to the cost of  the PM-JAY card if  someone has to pay to travel to the location 
(outside of  the village) where some registrations have occurred.

“For the poor family, they register only for the limit which they can pay [for]. If  there are 7 or 8 in a family, they register only to 
what they can afford to pay.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

“… as in, only those who did not make the card at the time, some think there will be expense in making the card so they did not 
make it.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

In various locations, people report either being given one card per person or one card per household. In cases where 
one card per household has been provided, all family members names have been put onto one card and they have 
taken a family photo which has also been used for the card. This is the opposite of  accounts in which each individual 
family member has received their own card with only their name and photo on it.

“The one who plays a role to be head of  the family and along with it, 5 members can give their names in one card. We need to take 
the photo together, suppose we three have taken the picture then only we three can use the card and those who doesn’t have their names 
on the card they will not be able to use the card. Only those whose pictures are here in the card, only those can use the smart card, 
no matter how much serious illness it may be, even if  we take the card and the patient’s name is not in the card then it’s of  no point 
showing the card because it will be useless.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya
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In some places, it has taken beneficiaries up to 4 days to make it to the front of  the registration line, in other 
locations, the process has taken as little as 15 minutes. This finding also correlates with the household survey results, 
in which there is a high level of  heterogeneity in the wait times experienced during registration in various locations. 
Long wait times, when encountered, are reportedly due to the large volume of  registrants, consistent power outages, 
unreliable internet access and the availability of  only one computer per location. Many people are unhappy with the 
delays in registration and the amount of  time they have had to spend out of  work try to register or with evenings 
spent waiting in the que.

“It took [until] around 9 to 10 P.M., especially in the last date, it’s very annoying just to wait and only one machine is used, we 
have to stand in a long que.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Most beneficiaries report that the registration process is easy, despite the issues described above, with only a few 
people stating that the process is difficult (because of  incorrect documents or because of  inconsistencies with names 
on the eligibility list). This also supports household survey findings in which many people report being somewhat 
satisfied with the registration process and only 10 per cent reporting problems relating to missing or incorrect names.

“Yes, I have filled the form and gave my name also but when my turn has come, they said it’s [name] not there and they asked me to 
give any other names of  family members who has the card so I could join in with them but how would I know who and all from my 
family has the card? Even from my siblings, also, I do not know who has it. So, for that reason only, they said if  no one from the 
family has the card then they cannot give it” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Meghalaya

Problems with documentation has been reported for babies and older people who lack birth certificates as well as 
unmarried women who lack a marriage certificate, among others.

“Whereas for my kids, they are still young. They do not have birth certificate yet so, for them, they couldn’t get 
benefits” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

One person has committed fraud to obtain the golden card, following multiple administrative issues during the 
registration process.

“I have made it. As in it was long time back. I was not able to make the card so, I had problems. But now, I made the card by 
pretending to be my niece’s grandfather, I got the card. Before we faced many situations due to which we were not able to make the 
card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Cards are being dispensed at the time of  registration or delivered to beneficiaries’ homes within days or weeks. 
Interestingly, in some communities nearly everyone reports having received their PM-JAY card while in others, 
many people are still awaiting their cards or have yet to register. Those who missed their initiation registration date 
have had to register later, although some still report not having received their PM-JAY card (despite registration 
completion) and others insist that enrolment for the scheme has already ended and is no longer an option (with some 
eager to hear how they can register given that the enrolment window is now closed). Only a few people are aware 
that there is an office at one of  the hospitals which is dedicated to helping people who have encountered problems 
with their PM-JAY cards.

 5.2.4 Hospitalization

Beneficiary experiences with healthcare utilization under PM-JAY: Due to lack of  awareness on the side 
of  beneficiaries, it is sometimes unclear whether an explained illness episode has occurred under PM-JAY or 
MHIS. Sometimes, it is also unclear if  problems accessing care under PM-JAY are a function of  lack of  awareness 
surrounding which hospitals accept the insurance, limitations of  benefit packages. Many people in these districts are 
availing care under PM-JAY, with mostly positive results, experiences and perceptions of  treatment.

“…the smart card is really helpful towards us the poor” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya
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Beneficiaries in Meghalaya report using the card to pay for a variety of  services, including those for cancer, various 
surgeries, diabetes, spinal injuries, complications during delivery, gastro-intestinal problems, eye care, gallstones and 
fever. Most beneficiaries here report being hospitalized while using their cards but others insist that they have been 
using the card for outpatient services (including during follow-up appointments), such as testing. One woman has 
even reported having surgery in Bihar under PM-JAY but declined to give more information about her experience. 
Some report that PM-JAY is paying for all of  their medications and transport services, while others mention that the 
transport allowance is not enough to cover the cost of  travel to and from remote villages.

Some claim that the card does not help them pay for costs associated with check-ups or follow- ups (or other out-
patient services), medications or transport and that because of  this, they have been unable to complete treatment or 
take the medications prescribed to them long-term or, in many cases, have had to spend large amounts of  money out 
of  pocket to pay for their medical care. This aligns with quantitative findings in which significant numbers of  survey 
respondents reported having experienced OOPE under PM-JAY.

“I went for one and a half  months and they extended it [the treatment] but I could not continue, as I do not have money anymore… 
I still have the disease [but] I didn’t go anymore because I don’t have the money anymore.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

“No, the test we pay on our own… for the ECG, BCG the test cost around twelve to thirteen thou- 
sand.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Especially, for those battling chronic illnesses, such as diabetes, constant spending on out-patient care and 
medications are problematic, because PM-JAY does not cover these essential services.

“We had to do chemo. They [hospital] gave us 5000 [INR] every time they gave chemo and the remaining amount we have to pay 
from our own pocket.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Still, many beneficiaries report being satisfied, and in some instances grateful, for PM-JAY.

“I am very happy after getting this card because it has helped us during our financial needs while I was under treatment. This smart card 
has been beneficial for us and we are grateful for having this smart card since it has helped us when we were in a hospital. Though we 
had to spend few from our own pocket but we did not need to spend much. Yes, we did have to pay and we went shortage of  money but 
with the help of  this smart card we got all our services and financial needs fulfilled.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

“...it has covered most of  the expenses so, I think it has really been a great help.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Most beneficiaries report hospitals to be clean and services adequate, that medical staff  are friendly, attentive and 
helpful and that food and information is freely provided. Some respondents have also mentioned that they think that 
the staff  at some hospitals has been more respectful to them since the launch of  PM-JAY.

“It’s very clean, almost spotlessly clean. Even they put signs not to eat or spit tobacco and if  you do so, there is a proper dustbin to 
throw all such other dirt.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

“… the staff  and doctors are good. They are polite and they are very much helpful towards us. They guide us and there is no 
problem at all….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

“[Participant 4]: It’s [the way poor people are treated at hospitals] better now… [Participant 4]: Because nowadays, all the hospitals 
are accepting the smart card… [Participant 2]: Majority has accepted… [Participant 1]: In 2017, they don’t accept the smart card. 
I have experienced it…they don’t accept it and the staff  are indifferent to us having it also… [Participant 3]: They don’t appreciate 
it… [Participant]: Yes, but now they have accepted it.” - PM-JAY 

Beneficiaries in Meghalaya dis- cussing how hospital staff  are more respectful to them now since the launch of  
the scheme.
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There are also problems with care provided under PM-JAY, including the death of  a PM-JAY beneficiary’s father 
who had been availing treatment under the scheme at the time of  his demise. Unfortunately, the man declined to 
speak about the matter, leaving the researchers with no information on the circumstances surrounding the death. 
Other problems reported include hospitals prioritizing cash patients over PM-JAY card holders, forcing those with 
the card to wait in long queues to obtain care.

“Sometimes those who came and did not use the smart card they get first. Imagine, from 10:30 A.M., we get out at a quarter to 
5 P.M. My mother is left hungry for such a long period of  time. I have engaged in a quarrel with the staff  there so many times.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Respondents also tell that many hospitals inform people straight away whether or not they accept PM- JAY insurance 
and that in empaneled hospitals, staff  often ask for the PM-JAY card and beneficiaries’ preference to use it before 
admitting beneficiaries, taking time to explain how the card works and what the processes for admission will be. This 
makes the admission process (and using the card) easier for the beneficiaries.

“It’s good right now that they always accept this smartcard. They also explain briefly when we do not understand on what to do. 
Also, they explain that we have to register first to that room. They do explain to us who does not know a thing so, I feel it’s very 
good.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Respondents also claim that staff  at some private empaneled hospitals are reportedly less enthusiastic about 
accepting the cards and sometimes try to convince PM-JAY beneficiaries to pay cash instead. Unfortunately, in these 
locations, many beneficiaries still report being asked to pay out of  pocket at empaneled public hospitals as well.

“Yes, they gave the smart card for payment but the staff  grumbled, so they have to pay in cash.” -PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

“Yes, so it means this remaining balance … we pay from our pocket. We had to pay 8- 8 thousand [INR].” - PM-JAY 
Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Additionally, beneficiaries report that some trust hospitals (in which patients are expected to pay half  of  the cost of  
their medical treatment while the facility covers the other half) are adapting their model with beneficiaries continuing 
to pay for half  of  their treatment costs, while PM-JAY picks up the cost for the other half.

“At that time there were so many challenges and also financial crisis. I had only 50 thousand in my savings [at] that time so, I really 
feel that the launching of  [the] smartcard has really been useful because, just imagine, the bill was around 80 thousand plus, but 
half  of  the expenses has been covered under the smartcard so, yes, I feel it’s very useful… Even that half  of  the expenses is also a 
big amount for poor and needy people like us. 40 thousand, 45 thousand, is not an easy money. It is really a huge sum of  money so 
thankfully, I have a small [amount of] savings [and] I managed from there.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

In some hospitals, respondents say that staff  are asking for full payment at the point of  service, telling beneficiaries 
that they will be reimbursed only when the claim reimbursement has come back from the government if  the 
beneficiary provides their bank account number and can provide receipts of  payment.

“They just asked the bank passbook account number. They asked for my signature and they will send the money back 
….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

“No, suppose the bill is of  10,000 [INR], and since the bill is been paid only by smart card, it takes time for it to get deducted, so 
they as for cash instead. They even tell us half  of  the bill will be deducted from it [the card] and half  to be paid cash...No we did 
not get back.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Meghalaya discussing how some hospitals still request cash even if  the 
smart card will pay for the treatment.

Some beneficiaries report that getting their reimbursements from hospitals is delayed or does not happen. This is 
worrisome given that PM-JAY is meant to be a cashless system that protects beneficiaries from undue hardship; 
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because beneficiaries are poor and vulnerable people who often have to borrow against interest or sell assets to pay 
for medical treatment, a few months waiting for reimbursement is often devastating for them.

“And some at the hospital were saying that they asked about the voucher and if  they give the voucher according to that they will 
deduct the money from the smart card according to our bill but some said that they paid the money but did not get back which was 
supposed to be returned….

Suppose we submit the money here then maybe there must be some rule we should get the money back, but we did 
not.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Each of  these reports about continuing OOPE under PM-JAY support the household survey results which clearly 
show that PM-JAY is only paying for the cost of  medical services in 55 per cent of  cases. In cases where PM-JAY 
is not paying for medical services availed by the beneficiary, 11 per cent of  those beneficiaries do not know why 
the scheme is failing to cover their costs. Also, local CHCs may accept the PM-JAY card but they also may lack the 
necessary medications or adequate levels of  staff  to provide services or give cash-paying patients priority, resulting in 
referral of  beneficiaries to other facilities (referral to other facilities is also reported in the quantitative results as well, 
albeit at a very low number).

“Yes, there are less staff. The staff  who is attending my mother is multitasking about so many things…. But when those people who 
pay on their own came, she attends those first, we pay 8 thousand only with the smart card whereas those who did not use the smart 
card pay 20 thousand so they will definitely get preference” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Referral to Shillong, which is necessary for serious ailments, still requires long transit times and increased OOPE for 
transport which, according to many respondents, does result in the deaths of  critically ill individuals. Some report 
delays in discharge under PM-JAY, being forbidden to leave hospital until card payment has been completed or they 
pay for the entirety of  their treatment in cash. Still others report being treated poorly or ignored by staff, being 
denied food, denied privacy, being denied family companionship, waiting for long periods to receive treatment (often 
sub-par) and being given no information or instructions.

“…the staff  are rude so, I think the service there is not that good sometimes. The nurses shouted at kids who couldn’t eat properly, 
they shouted at them.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

“I also have met the same experience, last time when my sister was hospitalized there.… I went there for my sister. The treatment 
is also not good. They are very harsh and careless. Till 3 months it took for my sister to get well. It becomes septic, that area where 
they operate. I went there to visit, also they sent us out, say like you just came from the operation room so, the one who waited for that 
person is being chase out of  the waiting room….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

CHWs experiences with PM-JAY grievance redressal process: No CHWs in Meghalaya know of  anyone in their 
communities who has filed a grievance against the scheme and they assert that even if  people had complaints, they 
probably would not voice them.

“Never heard of  such things… no complaint as such… in many of  the households that I went…the card works just 
fine.” - CHW, Meghalaya

“They just keep silence… they just grumbled there and that’s it.” - CHW, Meghalaya

One CHW did mention the case of  a woman whose card was rejected at a private hospital which sup- posedly does 
not accept PM-JAY insurance; this woman has not filed any official complaint.

Beneficiary experiences with PM-JAY grievance redressal process: No person that the researchers have spoken 
to in either district knows about the PM-JAY grievance redressal process or has filed a grievance against the scheme. 
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They also have not heard of  anyone in their community who has done so. However, some people do report being 
treated very poorly by staff  at one hospital, albeit none of  these beneficiaries has filed a formal complaint.

“We only argue like that. Then after it’s done, then it’s done. What else to say right? … because the patients also didn’t want to 
complain. So, for us who only went to visit, it ended like that and my sister also didn’t want to go for check-up anymore in that 
hospital.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Other non-official complaints include a woman who is unhappy that she has been unable to register her babies 
with PM-JAY, as she has not yet received their birth certificates (required as proof  of  ID for registration.). Another 
woman reports overhearing a PM-JAY beneficiary arguing with hospital staff  about why she was being charged for 
treatment even though her card had been accepted. The staff  reportedly informed the woman that the INR 500,000 
coverage amount has to cover the entire family, not one individual.

“…that person [PM-JAY beneficiary] said, ‘the government has sanctioned 5 lakhs, so why do I have to pay? Where did that 5 
lacs go?’ They [the staff] answered that the amount is not for a single person but the entire family. But that person [beneficiary] 
said ‘no, no one person, not the entire family.’ She [the beneficiary] said, ‘When one person is ill, then the card should pay 
full.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

This demonstrated lack of  knowledge and experience with the scheme’s grievance redressal mechanism supports the 
household survey results in which 1 per cent of  respondents report having a grievance with the scheme and having 
escalated that grievance to the authorities, resulting in a resolution to their grievance. The qualitative and quantitative 
findings combined show that few beneficiaries are aware of  how to file a complaint against the scheme and indicate 
that this is an area to focus on when conducting further awareness campaigns for PM-JAY.

 5.2.5 Women’s Empowerment

CHW views on intra-household decision making and female empowerment: Only one CHW in Meghalaya 
discussed intra-household decision-making for health care, stating that the way that families make such decisions 
vary. While asserting that in their local culture (in this case, Khasi), women do not have to seek male approval before 
making decisions, the CHW explained that some people allow their family members, husbands, friends or the local 
ASHA to make the decision of  when and where to seek care for them while others make their own decisions.

“Some the relatives decide, sometimes they come to me….” - CHW, Meghalaya

“Yes, most of  the women took the decision to seek medical help. They can…. It’s like certain families will wait for the 
authorization [from the head of  household] but in our Khasi society, in case of  sickness, they [women] don’t wait for any such 
thing.” - CHW, Meghalaya

Nothing has been mentioned on the topic of  women’s empowerment or how PM-JAY may impact it.

Beneficiaries’ views on intra-household decision making and female empowerment: Beneficiaries also gave 
little information about intra-household decision-making for health care or healthcare seeking. Still, what has been 
shared, indicates variation across individual families. Many explained that families make medical decisions based on 
how much money they have and the severity of  illness (i.e. whether or not the family can afford public vs. private 
care or transport costs or if  treatment can occur locally at a CHC or sub-center or requires hospitalization in 
Shillong), corresponding with the household survey results.

“For us, the poor people, it’s like this, if  there is a way, we can afford for treatment we will go but if  we can no longer afford the 
treatment, we have to bring the patient back home.” - PM-JAY Benefi ciary, Meghalaya
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Some feel that decisions are taken within the family and are not based on the recommendations of  others. Others 
take advice from their extended family and friends. Some families appear to take joint decisions, such as between 
husband and wife or between siblings. This too, supports the household survey results which indicate that women 
are often involved in household decision-making.

“That time we both made a decision. I asked my wife like where would we take him and she also said let’s go to … so, we went there 
and then.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

“No, we all decide together…because our dad has expired so, from our side, we have our elder brothers. We all decide 
together, we cannot decide on our own, we decide together as siblings like what shall we do and where to go and all we 
decide.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Some women further explained that they are able (and sometimes do) make their own decisions about their health 
care and the health care afforded their family members, whereas others made it clear that they always consult with 
their husbands before making such decisions, as elaborated in the household survey results as well. As in other states, 
some women do feel that they make their own decisions but remain unable to choose when and where to spend 
money without requesting permission first (from whoever controls the household’s income); this too aligns with the 
household survey findings. 

“Yes, we always consult and understand each other.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

“No, my dear. Not on my own but my children, who are working, they support me financially for my hospital 
bill….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Interestingly, a few beneficiaries did mention that since the PM-JAY card is accepted at local facilities, they are 
availing services at facilities closer to home rather than trekking too far off  hospitals.

“There have been some changes because now, in the nearest hospitals, also, when we know that they accept smartcard, we can go 
there without second thoughts, because they have accepted, right. We can get benefits from it so, it will reduce our burden a little and 
the time also is not wasted so, we will choose the nearby hospitals only, even if  there are hospitals at farther distance, we will choose 
nearby hospitals only because they have accepted smartcard.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Several beneficiaries did discuss how PM-JAY (and MHIS) has lessened their financial burden but none disclosed if  
or how PM-JAY may affect women’s empowerment.

“Instead of  carrying the burdens of  loan and all, we have escaped from that.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

5.2.6 What People Think of PM-JAY

It is important to qualify that what people think of  PM-JAY, is often shaped by the information that respondents 
have acquired about the scheme. Generally, in locations where more knowledge about the scheme has been 
transferred to health care workers and beneficiaries, opinions of  PM-JAY are more positive than in locations where 
people lack awareness of  the scheme.

“Especially after they have launched this smartcard, it has really been beneficial to all of  us….to us who are poor and needy 
it has really been beneficial; instead of  paying the full amount we have to pay only a portion of  it so, it has been a good 
change.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya
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What people think about PM-JAY

 K PM-JAY is just the new name for MHIS.

 K People are very happy to have received their new PM-JAY cards.

 K PM-JAY is positively affecting beneficiaries’ expectations around the quality of  medical care and they 
are actively seeking higher quality medical care since receiving their PM-JAY cards.

 K The scheme is beneficial and helps to make health care more affordable.

 K For those receiving transportation allowance under the scheme, the burden of  paying for transportation 
to and from facilities has been alleviated.

 K Because PM-JAY does not pay for transportation, people are still paying high costs for it, especially if  
they require specialist care in one of  the big cities.

5.2.7 CHW and Beneficiaries Suggestions for Improving PM-JAY

Similar to how knowledge about PM-JAY shapes opinions about the scheme, knowledge also shapes what kind of  
suggestions beneficiaries and health care workers can provide to improve the scheme.

“In case of  registration, there should be more laptops because in our area … the rain is heavy and they always come here in the 
summer for registration… due to the rain, the machine may be wet from humidity; it goes out of  order almost every other time, the 
people have to go home because the machine is nonfunctional.” - CHW, Meghalaya

CHW suggestions

 K CHWs and communities should be given more information about PM-JAY.

 K More laptops and computers are required to improve registration processes, both in terms of  speed and 
to increase the number of  people who can be registered. More laptops are also needed because so many 
break down in the humidity and rain.

 K Cards should only require renewal every 5 years.

 K Believe that villagers want the government to staff  more specialist doctors at local hospitals in order to 
alleviate transportation costs for beneficiaries requiring tertiary-level care under the scheme.

”… but I request the government to do better. If  they could make it [that PM-JAY] covers everything. If  possible, just that 
only.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

“Maybe if  they could increase the coverage a little, maybe it could be more helpful… maybe not just half  [the cost of  treatment] 
anymore but a little more than that… roughly, maybe 60 to 70 percentage, if  it could increase. If  possible, it would be more 
beneficial to the needy like us because for those middle-class people and those people who are rich, for them it has really been helpful, 
but for poor people like us it’s still a big challenge [to pay].” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya
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Beneficiaries’ suggestions

 K There should be a longer PM-JAY registration period and registration processes should be streamlined 
so that people do not have to wait in such long lines.

 K Registration and the PM-JAY cards should be free so that all who are entitled to them can have them.

 K The PM-JAY card should be accepted in all hospitals.

 K There should be hospitals in remote areas which accept PM-JAY and are fully equipped, in terms of  
infrastructure, staff  and facilities, for emergency cases.

 K Hospital staff  should always ask directly about the PM-JAY card when beneficiaries arrive at the hospital.

 K PM-JAY should pay for all medical services, medications and transport.

 K PM-JAY should work as a voucher system- in which people could keep the money that is unused to pay 
for other necessities.

 K Empaneled facilities should not charge beneficiaries at the point of  service for medical services covered 
by the scheme (even if  it does take too long for the government to pay the claim reimbursements).

 K If  empaneled facilities do charge beneficiaries at the point of  service for medical services covered by 
the scheme, that money should be returned promptly.

 K There should be penalties for empaneled hospitals who still elicit cash payments from beneficiaries or who 
fail to reimburse patients for cash given at the point of  service for medical services covered by the scheme.

5.3 Policy recommendations

This section summarises the quantitative as well as qualitative research findings in Meghalaya and outlies policy 
recommendations based on these. 

Policy recommendations

 K Approximately 26 per cent of  the population surveyed across the two districts in Meghalaya reported to 
be registered in any government or state health insurance scheme (in the case of  Meghalaya, PM-JAY or 
the integrated PM-JAY MHIS).

 K About 5.5 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey. 

 K Mean OOPE reported in Meghalaya for a single hospitalization episode (including pre- and post-
during-hospitalization periods) were INR 11,503. Furthermore, the researchers noted that OOPE varied 
substantially for hospitalization episodes covered by any SHIS (including PM-JAY) or private insurance vs. 
hospitalization episodes not covered by any SHIS – INR 10,948 and INR 14,424 respectively.

 K High OOP even for episodes of  care formally covered by PM-JAY calls for further policy action to 
investigate and address the root causes of  direct charges still being applied to beneficiaries.

 K Awareness of  PM-JAY can be strengthened as it acts as a first barrier to effective access to healthcare 
services and OOPE. Strategies to increase awareness of  the scheme, knowledge of  single scheme features, 
grievance mechanisms as well as strategies to accompany eligible households from eligibility to service use 
are beneficial.
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As indicated earlier, given that the study relied on a single data collection round, the researchers had no means of  
establishing the extent to which PM-JAY has effectively contributed to changes in the primary outcomes of  interest, 
i.e. health service utilization and financial protection. Hence, to appraise the policy relevance of  the findings, primarily 
the quantitative ones, the researchers revert to prior published data, specifically the National Sample Survey 75th 
Round on Key Indicators of  Social Consumption in India: Health, which is the most current nationally representative 
survey on health care utilization and expenditures, with a reference period from July 2017 to June 2018 (6).

First, in the sample, 26 per cent of  the population surveyed across the two districts in Meghalaya reported to be 
registered in any government or state health insurance scheme (in the case of  Meghalaya, PM-JAY or the integrated 
PM-JAY MHIS). This is in contrast to estimates from 2018, which show that nationally, 11.2 per cent of  the bottom 
expenditure quintile households and 9.4 per cent of  the second lowest expenditure quin- tile households reported 
being covered by any form of  government, employer or household-arranged health insurance (6). The higher 
insurance coverage rates observed in the study, however, are not surprising since prior estimates predate the launch 
and implementation of  PM-JAY (as the national survey was administered across the country well before the launch 
of  PM-JAY in September, 2018), and since the sample was purposely drawn exclusively among PM-JAY eligible and 
claim households. These findings cannot be used to estimate insurance coverage in the Indian population at large, 
but only among PM-JAY eligible households.

Second, 5.5 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey; if  the 
researchers exclude households sampled from the claim lists, the researchers observe that 1.9 per cent of  all 
randomly selected eligible individuals reported a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey. The prior 
most recent national survey estimates a hospitalization rate of  1.7 per cent in Meghalaya (6). Since the national 
survey estimates exclude hospitalizations for childbirth while the survey does not, it is difficult to estimate to what 
extent the estimates reflect a change in utilization patterns. Further research looking into causes of  hospitalization 
(i.e. diagnosis) across both surveys is needed to generate fully comparable samples and hence allow an estimation of  
changes in utilization patterns (and OOPE) over time. This was a task that was beyond the mandate of  the research 
team, but could potentially be operationalized to allow detecting changes over time.

Third, mean OOPE reported in Meghalaya for a single hospitalization episode (including pre-, post- and during- 
hospitalization periods) were INR 11,503. Furthermore, the researchers noted that OOPE varied substantially for 
hospitalization episodes covered by any SHIS (including PM-JAY) or private insurance vs. hospitalization episodes 
not covered by any SHIS – INR 10,948 and INR 14,424 respectively. However, the OOPE amount reported among 
individuals whose episode was covered by insurance appears substantially higher than the 2017-18 national survey 
estimates from Meghalaya of  INR 6,041 (6).

Appraising findings on utilization of  hospital services together with the ones on OOPE and drawing from 
quantitative and qualitative analyses strains at once, suggests that PM-JAY in Meghalaya might have already been 
instrumental during its early implementation period in increasing access to care and in reducing OOPE among 
individuals who need highly specialized care. Nonetheless, the fact that OOPE remain high even for episodes of  
care formally covered by PM-JAY calls for further policy action to investigate and address the root causes of  direct 
charges still being applied to beneficiaries.

Fourth and last, beyond findings that can be directly appraised against prior evidence from the national survey, it 
is noted that low awareness of  PM-JAY and its features emerges as an overarching problem, possibly acting as a 
first barrier to effective access to healthcare services and OOPE. Equally worrisome is the fact that the qualitative 
findings point at a lack of  awareness of  the possibility and modalities to file a grievance. Together with the fact that 
beneficiaries felt disempowered to express their views and some did not feel treated with respect when seeking care, 
these findings indicate that the scheme may still fall short of  being as responsive as its conceivers and implementers 
would like it to be. Further strategies to increase awareness of  the scheme, knowledge of  the single scheme features, 
and of  grievance mechanisms, to empower beneficiaries vis à vis providers, as well as strategies to accompany eligible 
households from eligibility verification to service use are beneficial.
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This chapter presents the research findings in the state of  Tamil Nadu. The Chief  Minister’s Comprehensive Health 
Insurance Scheme (CMCHIS) was established in Tamil Nadu in 2012 and provides health insurance to households 
with income of  up to INR 72,000 per year, members of  unorganized labor welfare boards, and their dependents 
including spouse, children and parents. In September, 2018 the state government launched the co-branded Pradhan 
Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana-Chief  Minister’s Comprehensive Health Insurance Scheme (PMJAY-CMCHIS) in the 
state; the scheme continued to be implemented in the manner of  CMCHIS before the merger, with the same 
treatment packages and scheme features8. The state provided the higher coverage amount of  INR 500,000 to all state 
beneficiaries, irrespective of  whether households fulfil state or PM-JAY eligibility criteria8.

 6.1 Quantitative Findings

This first section describes the demographic and socio-economic profile of  the households and individuals in the 
study of  Tamil Nadu. It describes some key characteristics of  the households surveyed in Bihar, such as place of  
residency, sex, age, enrolment in a health insurance scheme and information on total annual per capita household 
expenditure. The first section is followed by findings regarding the PM-JAY eligibility criteria, which are based on 
the Socio-Economic-Case Census (SECC) of  2011. Afterwards, findings on awareness of  the PM-JAY scheme 
among the surveyed households in Bihar are being presented. Sources of  information were investigated, to identify 
which channels of  information played a central role and which may have been underutilized. Following, findings 
on the registration experience are shown, such as the main sources of  information about the family eligibility and 
information on the verification process. A last section provides information on the hospitalization of  individuals, i.e., 
the utilization of  hospital services, pre-, during- and post- OOP expenditure and reasons for PM-JAY not covering 
hospitalization costs.

 6.1.1 Demographic and socio-economic profile of the sample

Information was collected from 5,359 households with a total of  10,730 individuals. Table 6.1 shows the sample 
composition collected in Tamil Nadu according to proportion of  eligible and claim house- holds (individuals) out of  
the total number of  households (individuals).

Table 6.1 Sample Composition (Number of Individuals and Households) Tamil Nadu

Eligible List Claim List Total

Households (N) 5,011 348 5,359

Individuals (N) 7,808 2,922 10,730

Most of  the sample of  individuals resided in rural areas (see Table 6.2). The gender composition was balanced and 
11 per cent of  the surveyed individuals were in the age group 0-14 years old, while 55 per cent were in the working 
age group 15-49. The remaining percentage of  the surveyed population was older than 50 years of  age.

Approximately 12 per cent of  the population surveyed in Tamil Nadu reported to be enrolled in any government 
or state health insurance scheme, including PM-JAY and Chief  Minister’s Comprehensive Health Insurance Scheme 
(CMCHIS). Less than 1 per cent reported not knowing if  they were enrolled in any such scheme or any other type 
of  health insurance (community-based, private insurance or though their employers).

The average total annual household expenditure was INR 77,034. The average household size was about 3 people in 
Tamil Nadu and the average total per capita expenditure was INR 26,589.
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Table 6.2 Description of key sample characteristics Tamil Nadu

Variables %, INR, # N

Rural (%) 98.54 10,730

Urban (%) 1.46 10,730

Male (%) 48.52 10,730

Female (%) 51.45 10,730

Age group <14 (%) 11.05 10,730

Age group 15-49 (%) 54.56 10,730

Age group 50-64 (%) 20.66 10,730

Age group >65 (%) 13.73 10,730

Enrolled in any SHIS* (%) 12.39 10,730

Enrolled in any SHIS-Don’t Know (%) 0.13 10,730

Enrolled-I don’t Know (%) 0.02 10,730

Enrolled community insurance scheme (%) 3.32 10,730

Enrolled through employer (%) 0.41 10,730

Medical reimbursement through employer (%) 0.30 10,730

Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (INR) 26,589 10,730

Total Annual Household Expenditure (INR) 77,034 1,846

Household Size (#) 2.90 1,846

*It includes: PM-JAY; MMSBY; MA; MHIS; CMCHIS; RSBY/CHIS; ESIS; CGHS and other state health insurance schemes.

 6.1.2 SECC Eligibility

Table 6.3 shows the percentage of  rural and urban households in Tamil Nadu that still met the PM-JAY eligibility 
criteria, which are based on the Socio-Economic Cast Census (SECC) of  2011. The researchers refer to these 6 
criteria as dimensions (D1-D7, excluding the SECC criteria D6 which the Government of  India does not use for 
PM-JAY eligibility) plus the category “automatically included” which include all those households automatically 
considered eligible regardless of  the other dimensions.5

On average, the largest share of  rural households was considered eligible because they were landless households 
deriving major part of  their income from manual causal labor (D7). None of  the entire rural sample was automatically 
included. Approximately 92 per cent of  rural households in Tamil Nadu fulfilled at least one dimension out of  the 6 in 
addition to the category of  automatically included households.

Jointly with the criteria of  eligibility one should also consider the exclusion criteria: all those dimensions that 
automatically prevent a household from being considered eligible. The exclusion criteria were also designed 
together with the inclusion criteria in 2011. Most households surveyed in Tamil Nadu scored at least two exclusion 
dimensions (see Table 85). Approximately 95% of  households had at least one member earning more than INR 
10,000 per months, 96% of  the households owned at least 5 acres of  irrigated land and 29% of  households lived in 
houses with at least 3 rooms with pucca walls and roofs.

5For instance, because individuals living in rural areas they were destitute, manual scavengers families, part of primitive tribal groups or legally released bonded 
labor. While in urban areas were included the following categories: rag picket, beggar, domestic worker, street vendor(cobbler/hawker, construction worker/
plumber/mason/painter/welder/security guard, sweeper/sanitation worker/mali, home-based worker/artisan/handicrafts worker/tailor, transport worker/driver/
conductor/helper to drivers and conductors/cart puller/rickshaw, shop worker/assistant/peon in small establishment/helper/delivery assistant/attendant/waiter, 
electrician/mechanic/assembler/repair worker, washerman/chowkidar
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Table 6.3 Eligibility Criteria, rural and urban areas, Tamil Nadu

Eligibility Criteria Rural (%) Urban (%)

Only one room with kucha walls and kucha roof (D1) 4.93 5.26

No adult member between age 16 to 59 (D2) 21.07 15.79

Female headed households with no adult male member between age 16 to 59 (D3) 17.19 0.00

Disabled member and no able-bodied adult member (D4) 9.74 31.58

Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe households (D5) 49.43 36.84

Landless households deriving major part of their income from manual casual labor (D7) 60.70 15.79

Automatically Included* 0.00 63.16

Mean number of dimensions per household 1.63 1.68

Households that met at least one dimension 92.12 100.00

N (households) 1,827 19

*Rural areas: destitute/ living on alms (not part of the sample), manual scavenger families, primitive tribal groups and legally released bonded labor; urban areas: 
rag picket, beggar, domestic worker, street vendor(cobbler/hawker, construction worker/plumber/mason/painter/welder/security guard, sweeper/sanitation worker/
mali, home-based worker/artisan/handicrafts worker/tailor, transport worker/driver/conductor/helper to drivers and conductors/cart puller/rickshaw, shop worker/
assistant/peon in small establishment/helper/delivery assistant/attendant/waiter, electrician/mechanic/assembler/repair worker, washer-man/chowkidar

Table 6.4 Exclusion criteria, entire sample (rural+urban), Tamil Nadu

Exclusion Criteria %

Owns Motorcycle/Scooter/3-wheeler 35.92

Owns Car/Truck/4-wheeler/Jeep/Van 0.05

Household member is a government employee 0.76

Household with non-agricultural registered enterprise 0.22

Any member of household earning>=Rs10,000per month 94.96

Household paying income or professional taxes 0.22

House with >=3 rooms pucca walls & roof 29.58

Owns a refrigerator 11.27

Owns a landline phone 0.00

Owns >=2.5 acres of irrigated land & 1 irrigated equip- ment 0.16

Owns >=5 acres of irrigated land 95.50

Owning >=7.5 acres of land & one irrigated equipment 0.00

Mean number of exclusion dimensions per household 2.69

N (households) 1,846

 6.1.3 Awareness of PM-JAY

The researchers first asked all household members if  they had verified their eligibility (i.e. undergone the beneficiary 
identification system process). None of  the individuals interviewed in Tamil Nadu reported a positive answer. Then, 
one adult member within each household was asked (interviewed in Tamil Nadu) about their awareness about PM-
JAY. Only 38 per cent of  the sample was aware of  the scheme.
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Table 6.5 PM-JAY Verification Tamil Nadu

% N

Eligibility PMJAY verified* 0.00 5359.00

Do you know about PM-JAY?** 37.76 1846.00

Your Family is eligible** - -

Eligibility Verified** - -

*Question asked to all household members

**Filter question asked to only one adult member of the household for the remaining questions on registration experience

Since PM-JAY operates as the co-branded PM-JAY CMCHIS scheme in Tamil Nadu and information disseminated 
to the state population pertains to specific features of  the co-branded scheme, the researchers did not ask further 
questions about PM-JAY awareness to respondents.

Figure 6.1. Approximately 52 per cent of  people reported friends and neighbors as the main channel of  getting to 
know about PM-JAY; 40 per cent reported the Prime Minister’s Letter; and 27 per cent through the television. The 
least mentioned channels through which people learned about the scheme were leaflets/brochures, website, and call 
centers (all 0 per cent). For detailed description of  the tables refer to Table in Annex A.6.1.

Since PM-JAY operates as the co-branded PM-JAY CMCHIS scheme in Tamil Nadu and information disseminated 
to the state population pertains to specific features of  the co-branded scheme, the researchers did not ask further 
questions about PM-JAY awareness to respondents.

Figure 6.1 PM-JAY awareness and main sources of awareness in Tamil Nadu
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 6.1.4 Hospitalization

On average, pooling data from both the eligible and the claim samples, about 6 per cent of  all individuals which 
were interviewed reported having being hospitalized (i.e. having incurred a hospitalization episode) over the prior 
12 months, specifically 5 per cent for males and 7 per cent among females (see Table 6.6). Limiting the analysis only 
to households that were randomly selected into the sample based exclusively on their eligibility, the proportion of  
individuals reporting a hospitalization in the prior 12 months fell to 4 per cent. This value offers a more accurate 
representation of  levels of  utilization of  hospital services among the vulnerable populations targeted by PM-JAY.

Among those individuals who reported at least one hospitalization episode during the prior 12 months, 97 per cent 
incurred into any OOP expenditures (OOPE) either before, during or after the episode. The average OOPE amount 
was about INR 20,758.
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However, when people reported that the hospitalization episodes were covered by a health insurance scheme (either 
government, private, community-based, or through their employers) the share incurring OOPE was about the same 
(97 per cent) but the amount spent was higher (INR 28,117) compared to people whose hospitalization episodes 
were not covered by any health insurance scheme (INR 14,618). This may be due to the nature of  high-cost, low-
frequency benefit packages available under the scheme (and exclusion of  secondary care services under the scheme). 
Given different labelling and registration strategies across States, the researchers were obliged to count overall 
coverage of  the hospitalization episode by a SHIS or other health insurance and not PM-JAY alone. The amount 
paid for SHIS-covered hospitalization episodes in Tamil Nadu was almost three times the average amount paid 
across all states in this study, while the amount paid for non-SHIS covered hospitalization episodes was lower than 
the average amount paid across all study States.

Table 6.6 Utilization of hospital services and overall OOPE Tamil Nadu

Hospitalization % N (individuals)

Hospitalized* 5.99 5,359

Hospitalized (claim list) 30.17 348

Hospitalized (eligible list) 4.31 5,011

Any OOPE 96.57 321

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) (INR) 20,758 310

Any OOPE – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 96.58 146

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 28,117 141

Any OOPE – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 96.57 175

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 14,618 169

*Males 5.38; Females 6.56

*It includes: PM-JAY; MMSBY; MA; MHIS; CMCHIS; RSBY/CHIS; ESIS; CGHS and other state health insurance schemes, private health insurance; community-based 
insurance; medical reimbursement through employer.

Figure 6.2 Total OOPE during-hospitalization process (pre-, during- and post-) in Tamil Nadu
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No SHIS coverage INR 14,618

INR 28,117

Table 6.7 reports the OOPE by itemized categories related to the pre-hospitalization period (up to the point of  admission 
as an inpatient in the hospital). Approximately 60 per cent of  with a hospitalization episode reported that they incurred 
pre-hospitalization expenses. On average, the mean amount spent was INR 14,098. For people able to recall all the break-
ins, the highest expense was due to other medical expenses, medicines and other non-medical expenses.

Table 6.7 Pre-Hospitalization OOPE Tamil Nadu

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE 59.81 321

Pre-Hospitalization -Total (INR) 14,098 192

Doctors INR* 1,500 3

Medicines INR* 5,025 4
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Pre-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Diagnostics INR* 3,400 5

Other Medical Expenses INR* 7,183 6

Transport INR* 1,074 9

Other Non-Medical INR* 4,786 7

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total pre-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 90 per cent of  those hospitalized incurred OOPE during the hospitalization episode (see Table 6.8) 
with an average sum of  INR 11,662. Due to the very few respondents who could recall the break-in of  expenditure 
items, the researchers exercise caution in the interpretation of  these numbers.

Table 6.8 During-Hospitalization OOPE Tamil Nadu

During-Hospitalization OOPE % N

During-Hospitalization OOPE 89.72 321

During-Hospitalization -Total INR 11,662 288

Doctors INR* 25,000 1

Medicines INR* 10,000 1

Diagnostics INR* 10,000 1

Bed Charges INR* 0

Other Medical Expenses INR* 0

Surgery INR* 800 1

Transport INR* 387 12

Other Non-Medical* 6508 12

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total during hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to 
recollect those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 19 per cent of  people reported incurring OOPE after they were discharged in the post 
hospitalization period (see Table 6.9). Due to the very few respondents who could recall the break-in of  expenditure 
items, the researchers exercise caution in the interpretation of  these numbers.

Table 6.9 Post-Hospitalization OOPE Tamil Nadu

Post-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Post-Hospitalization OOPE 19.31 321

Post-Hospitalization Total INR 5,957 62

Doctors INR* 0

Medicines INR* 7,000 1

Diagnostics INR * 0

Other Medical Expenses INR* 0
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Post-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Transport INR* 1,500 1

Other Non-Medical INR* 0

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total post-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

People were asked the reason why their hospitalization episodes were not covered by PM-JAY (see Table 6.10). The 
most frequent answer was because they did not know the specific reason (37 per cent); they did not know PM-JAY 
(19 per cent); or the hospital was not empaneled (15 per cent). The least reported reason was due to the exhaustion 
of  the coverage (0 per cent).

Table 6.10 Reasons why PM-JAY did not cover the costs of the hospitalization Tamil Nadu

PM-JAY coverage of the costs % N

Were the Costs Covered by PM-JAY* 11.53 321

Reasons why costs were not covered by PM-JAY 

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don’t Know 18.66 284

PM-JAY Not Covered by PM-JAY -No Verification 13.38 284

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Hosp not-empaneled 15.49 284

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Treatment not covered 4.23 284

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Coverage exhausted 0.00 284

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Other 11.27 284

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don’t Know 36.97 284

*The question is asked to the entire sample regardless the enrollment in a scheme

The level of  satisfaction with services during the hospitalization was very high with an average of  almost “very 
good” (mean of  5.8 on a scale ranging from 1 to 7).

The share of  OOPE spent due to a single hospitalization episode on the overall per capita expenditure was 
computed. Figure 6.3 shows indicates that considering all hospitalizations together, 50 per cent of  all cases absorbed 
up to 13 per cent of  annual per capita expenditure (black dashed line). The average proportion devolved to 
hospitalization episodes was 26 per cent (red line). The average proportion of  annual per capitaexpenditure spent on 
a single hospitalization episode was similar to the average observed in all the study States.

Figure 6.4 shows the same variable conditioned whether the hospitalization episode was covered or not covered by 
any health insurance scheme. The researchers notice a remarkable difference between cases covered and not covered 
by SHIS, with 50 per cent of  all cases absorbing up to 22 per cent vs. up to 10 per cent of  total per capita annual 
expenditure respectively (black dashed lines). This difference remained consistent also in terms of  averages: 31 per 
cent vs. 21 per cent (red lines). It is unclear why hospitalization episodes not covered by SHIS incurred much lower 
shares of  total per capita annual expenditure than episodes covered by SHIS in Tamil Nadu. This may be due to the 
nature of  inclusion of  low-frequency high-cost benefit packages under the scheme, while less resource-intensive 
secondary care services are not provided through the scheme. The share of  annual per capita expenditure devoted to 
SHIS-covered hospitalization episodes was substantially higher in Tamil Nadu than the average observed among all 
the study states; conversely the share for non-SHIS covered hospitalization episodes was substantially lower.
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Figure 6.3 Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure, Tamil Nadu

Tamil Nadu - All Hospitalization Cases
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Figure 6.4 Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (covered and not covered by any 
SHIS), Tamil Nadu
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Less than 14 per cent of  individuals whose hospitalization episode was covered by PM-JAY reported receiving a call 
from the call center after the discharge (see Table 6.11 grievance). Amongst these, 16 per cent reported any grievance 
and no one escalated the grievance to the authorities.

Table 6.11 Characteristics on grievance of people whose hospitalization episodes were covered by PM-JAY in Tamil Nadu

Grievance* % N

Before discharge have you received a call from the 13.5 37

PM-JAY call canter

Any grievance 16.2 37

Did you escalate your grievance to the authorities 0.0 6

Was a solution provided . 0

Were you satisfied with the resolution provided . 0

*The questions were asked only to people whose hospitalization episodes were covered by PM-JAY
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 6.1.5 Women’s Empowerment

The researchers asked 1,760 women questions relating to their role in decision-making, their mobility and issues 
related to seeking health treatment.

Table 6.12 shows reports of  which household members make decisions in the households: self  (women) and self  
along with spouse, or other members of  the household (including parents, in-laws and other elders). Approximately 
60 per cent of  women were in charge of  making decisions about spending. Approximately 55 per cent of  women 
reported that they were in charge to make decisions concerning their own health and the same share was found for 
whether they have to seek health.

Table 6.12 Percentage of women making household decisions on spending, health, own health and health seeking in Tamil Nadu

Decision Making % N

Spending Decisions-Self* 59.89 1,760

Spending Decisions-Others 40.11 1,760

Health Decisions-Self* 54.15 1,760

Health Decisions-Others 45.85 1,760

Own Health Decisions-Self* 55.06 1,760

Own Health Decisions-Others 44.94 1,760

Seek Health Decisions-Self* 55.23 1,760

Seek Health Decisions-Others 44.77 1,760

*Includes: self and self+spouse

Table 6.13 reports information about freedom of  movement of  women. Approximately 56 per cent of  women 
reported that they could go unaccompanied to the market; 48 per cent could go unattended to the hospitals; 55 per 
cent could visit friends alone, and in general, 47 per cent of  women could go out alone.

Table 6.13 Freedom of movement of women to market, hospital, friends and going out in Tamil Nadu

Movements % N

Market-Alone 55.63 1,760

Market-With Someone Else 28.01 1,760

Market-Not at all 16.36 1,760

Hospital-Alone 48.18 1,760

Hospital-With Someone Else 37.67 1,760

Hospital-Not at all 14.15 1,760

Friends-Alone 54.89 1,760

Friends-With Someone Else 25.91 1,760

Friends-Not at all 19.20 1,760

Out-Alone 47.39 1,760

Out-With Someone Else 33.01 1,760

Out-Not at all 19.60 1,760
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Table 6.14 shows questions about issues to seeking treatment. For 45 per cent of  women, it was a small problem 
to ask for permission to seek treatment; 50 per cent reported that treatment money was a big problem; 60 per cent 
reported that the distance to the hospital was a small issue, and 58 per cent confirmed that transportation was again a 
small issue. To seek treatment alone was a small issue for 59 per cent of  the surveyed women in Tamil Nadu, and the 
lack of  female healthcare providers was a small problem for 58 per cent of  women.

Table 6.14 Percentage of women reporting issues on seeking treatment in Tamil Nadu

Treatment % N

Treatment Permission-Big Problem 15.63 1,760

Treatment Permission-Small Problem 45.11 1,760

Treatment Permission-No Problem 39.26 1,760

Treatment Money-Big Problem 50.34 1,760

Treatment Money-Small Problem 42.10 1,760

Treatment Money-No Problem 7.56 1,760

Treatment Distance-Big Problem 31.25 1,760

Treatment Distance-Small Problem 59.66 1,760

Treatment Distance-No Problem 9.09 1,760

Treatment Transportation-Big Problem 25.97 1,760

Treatment Transportation -Small Problem 57.95 1,760

Treatment Transportation -No Problem 16.08 1,760

Treatment Alone-Big Problem 21.65 1,760

Treatment Alone-Small Problem 58.75 1,760

Treatment Alone-No Problem 19.60 1,760

Treatment No Female Personnel-Big Problem 22.05 1,760

Treatment No Female Personnel-Small Problem 57.95 1,760

Treatment No Female Personnel-No Problem 20.00 1,760

 6.2 Qualitative Findings

This section presents the qualitative findings in the state of  Tamil Nadu. It depicts the sample composition, 
awareness of  PM-JAY, registration experience, women’s experience, people’s thoughts on PM-JAY, ASHA and 
beneficiaries’ suggestions for improving PM-JAY as well as policy recommendations.

 6.2.1 Sample Composition

The qualitative study includes a total of  4 Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) with frontline health workers - all 
of  which are classified as Village Health Nurses (VHN), 4 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs, 3 with only female 
participants and 1 with only male participants) and 8 In-depth Interviews (IDIs, 4 females, 4 males), across two 
districts – Coimbatore and Sivagangai.

Within the qualitative findings, the researchers first present views of  VHN, who are tasked with spreading PM-
JAY information in communities, followed by the views of  eligible beneficiaries from FGDs and IDIs, in order to 
highlight potential information gaps.
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 6.2.2 Awareness of PM-JAY

VHN awareness of  PM-JAY: There is a requirement for awareness generation in Tamil Nadu. This, most likely, has 
to do with how PM-JAY has been branded in the state (rolled into the existing CMCHIS scheme, similar to a top-up of  
existing insurance services). As there has been limited promotion of  the scheme in the state using the name “PM-JAY,” 
research findings indicate that scheme awareness can be improved. There is a difference in the level of  awareness about 
PM-JAY between the two districts the researchers visited with the reasons for this remaining unclear.

In one district, both VHN which were contacted express to have limited knowledge about the PM-JAY, expressing 
confusion about the difference between PM-JAY and CMCHIS. While both admit to having heard about PM-
JAY (either from the TV or in passing from other people), neither gave much information about specific scheme 
characteristics; neither have information about the registration process.

“I have seen it from TV but I don’t know whether it reached to people or not…. I don’t get any instructions…. I don’t know 
exactly about this policy.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

“Yes. I have a little bit knowledge about PM-JAY. But I don’t know about what is the process, how to apply for that and all…. I 
have little knowledge about that CMC card.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

Regarding which facilities accept the PM-JAY card, one VHN stated that beneficiaries have told her that their cards 
are being rejected by some facilities, forcing cardholders to pay OOP for medical services but she is not able to 
provide any information on which facilities do or do not accept the PM-JAY insurance. She also mentioned that 
money can be paid up front for medical services and then reimbursed later.

“Some hospitals are accepting this card’s facility. Some hospitals are rejecting this CMCHIS/ PM- JAY card’s service, so that time 
they paid some amount (own money) for getting proper service. The card is not accepted immediately, it has so many procedures. We 
can claim that amount later.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

One VHN does know about PM-JAY’s INR 500,000 coverage amount, which she says she heard about on the news. 
Another knows that the scheme targets BPL populations (but it is unclear if  this comment describes CMCHIS or 
PM-JAY). The VHN mostly discussed CMC cards, although neither know exactly which facilities accept the CMC 
card, which services it specifically covers or anything about eligibility criteria. Neither think that anyone in their 
service areas has received a PM-JAY golden card (they also say that they have never seen a PM-JAY card).

“Here most of  the people had CMCHIS card. But I think no one received that PM-JAY card. They had Kalaingar Kapitu 
Thittam which was introduced past 8 years ago. Still now they are using this card. After few years the KKT card name was 
changed which is AMMA card, but few people didn’t change that card name. Most of  the people didn’t get this [PM-JAY] 
card.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

The VHNs in this district report that they do not think that people in their communities have much information 
about PM-JAY, such as where to get the card, how to get the card or what benefits the card can give them.

“They don’t have knowledge about where they have to go, and so many procedures they should follow like VAO signature, and 
similar process…. People not asking about that card much more…. But I don’t know about that, whether this process is available 
or not. We are fully concentrating about ANC only. So, we are not focusing [on the] PM-JAY card…. don’t know about that, but 
they have little bit knowledge about that [PM-JAY] card.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

In the other district, the VHN appear to have more information about PM-JAY, albeit still limited, with neither of  
them ever seeing a PM-JAY golden card. However, both know that the scheme provides a coverage amount up to 
INR 500,000, that the main eligibility criteria is based on BPL status and think that there may be additional eligibility 
criteria, such as being a widower or unmarried woman or being a non-government worker. Between them, they 
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informed the researchers that PM-JAY was launched in 2018 by Prime Minister Modi, that the list of  names to be 
included in the scheme was targeted and based on the 2011 SECC, that the scheme is meant to benefit poor people 
and give them access to free health care as well as save them money.

“As I told, it came in 2018 with 5 lakhs insurance. A booklet came with the name list and government asked VHN to take 
survey. While taking survey we told people that this is a prime minister scheme which will give 5 lakhs coverage. If  you are not 
feeling well, and need to get hospitalized you can use this scheme.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

While one told the researchers that there have been people left out of  the scheme because their names were not 
included on the list of  eligible persons, the other explained that PM-JAY only pays for serious conditions, such as heart 
surgery, injuries, and eye conditions. While neither know all of  what PM-JAY covers or how it differs from CMCHIS 
(or other previous insurance schemes in the state), both feel that the scheme will be useful for community members.

“No, that time also everyone asked whether it is AMMA KAAPEEDU THITTAM, but we said it is prime minister 
scheme.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

The VHN in this district think that most people have heard about CMCHIS/PM-JAY and that knowledge about the 
scheme is increasing. They describe giving people information door-to-door and officials coming from the census 
and to provide information to those deemed eligible.

“Before the scheme, people worried where to go and how to manage money for the hospital needs. But after the scheme people feel that 
now we can do operation anywhere using the card. In the beginning people did not have any knowledge about this, but nowadays they 
are well aware, so all getting card and going to hospitals.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

While they acknowledge that educated people may have more information about the scheme than the less educated, 
they insist that people have been informed about what the Prime Minister is doing for the poor- the INR 500,000 
coverage amount (or increase from INR 100,000 to INR 500,000 – as it has been branded here), the expansion of  
services covered at public as well as private hospitals, how the scheme will pay for hospitalizations and surgeries, 
which hospitals are accepting the cards and what documents are needed for registration or in case of  emergency (if  
the card has not been made when services are needed).

“People said that the amount has been increased from 1 lakh to 5 lacs and by using this card we need not to go to government 
hospitals for major emergencies and now it is possible for us to go to private as they are giving 500,000 rupees now as 
insurance.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

“People know that which hospital are accepting the card. Also, they know what documents to take when they go….” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

They say that people in their communities are assertive about asking hospitals if  their insurance cards will be 
accepted before treatment begins and that community members feel that the CMCHIS/PM-JAY, scheme allows 
them more freedom (in choice of  facility and economically) to make decisions about their health care.

“Actually, when people visit hospital the first thing they ask is whether the AMMA card is accepted or not?” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

Beneficiaries’ awareness of  PM-JAY: In line with the household survey results in which only 38 per cent of  
those eligible for the scheme claim to have heard about it, people in the communities visited show very low levels 
of  awareness about PM-JAY. This low level of  awareness varies between locations and districts, further supporting 
quantitative findings. In general, there is much confusion about the differ- ent insurance schemes available within the 
state, probably exacerbated by the branding of  CMCHIS- PM-JAY, and this appears to be a main factor in why so 
many people report knowing little or nothing about PM-JAY.
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“I don’t know more about that [PM-JAY] sir because we mostly use CM insurance card, so we don’t know about it. I have seen the 
card but I don’t know the uses of  the card.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Almost always, beneficiaries and eligible persons refer only to CMCHIS and the specifics of  that scheme, other 
times, they appear to speak about PM-JAY while still referring to CMCHIS or while using acronyms associated with 
previous schemes. While all eligible persons and beneficiaries have been able to give the researchers information 
about CMCHIS or other schemes available within Tamil Nadu, few have much to say about PM-JAY specifically 
which seems to mirror information collected in the household survey. Interestingly, one person did mention that 
CMCHIS/Kalaigner/AMMA and PM-JAY are all the same scheme. This has made it difficult to truly gauge what 
level of  awareness beneficiaries in Tamil Nadu have regarding PM-JAY specifically, vis à vis, other government-
funded insurance programs currently or previously offered in the state.

“I didn’t hear anything about that PM-JAY card. Just now I came to know about that card.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, 
Tamil Nadu

“I don’t know about that card’s benefits and usages.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Some eligible people/beneficiaries outrightly state that they have never heard of  PM-JAY, further sup- porting the 
household survey results.

“No one said clear details about that card. If  anyone explains [what the] card’s details means we can learn quickly and even we can 
know about how to use that card, benefits, and usages.” - PM- JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Some have heard of  an insurance scheme which covers up to INR 500,000 treatment but are unaware of  which scheme 
it is, others are not interested in PM-JAY or feel that they do not need any additional insurance beyond CMCHIS.

“Someone told me about this scheme but I don’t care more about that.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

“I have a card. So, there is no need to apply for that card because I have two cards (AMMA card, KALAIGNAR card). But I 
didn’t get Modi’s card which means yellow card/PM-JAY card.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

While some have heard of  PM-JAY there is uncertainty about whether or not the respondents are in fact eligible or 
already beneficiaries of  the scheme (as is elaborated in the quantitative data where no one reports being verified as 
eligible), aside from the few people who have already received PM-JAY cards, further compromising the ability to 
understand exactly what people in Tamil Nadu know about PM-JAY.

“I don’t know and no-one said the eligibility criteria about that card….” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Some state that no one has given them specific information about any of  the insurance schemes, including PM-
JAY, and that they are unsure who they should ask for more information. Information about PM-JAY appears to be 
coming from family, friends, neighbors, the local tea shop or the news but rarely from officials. This finding seems 
to support household survey results in which the majority of  those who have heard of  PM-JAY report first learning 
about the scheme from friends, the TV or the Prime Minister’s letter. Others are sure that local hospitals give 
consultations about the various insurance schemes.

“I heard this from my f amily.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu

“We received that information from Panchayat office, so we went to get it [the PM-JAY card.]” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu

“I went to [a] Government hospital when I was in sick. The doctors there asked me, if  you have any insurance card. I told them I 
had no insurance card. Then the doctors explained all things about that CMC card. Then only we said that card is with us because I 
am uneducated, I don’t know these things.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu
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With respect to specific scheme features, most respondents say that they have no information about PM-JAY 
other than that it is the Prime Minister’s scheme or that there is a yellow card. This aligns with household survey 
results as well, in which none of  the respondents gave any information about PM- JAY features. Some do know 
that PM-JAY has a coverage amount of  INR 500,000 but this is relatively rare among respondents. A few others, 
including those who have received PM-JAY cards, have heard that PM-JAY will cover the cost of  treatment for 
any critical health problem (such as surgeries or emergencies); some think it also covers treatment for minor 
health problems. Only one person spoken with knows that the PM-JAY card can be used anywhere in India. It 
was also mentioned by a limited few that PM-JAY pays for treatment at both public and private hospitals and 
requires no cash payment.

“Modi’s Thittam/PM-JAY/CMC schemes provide up to 500,000 rupees for getting a treatment like operations, sick, illness -in 
government and as well as private hospitals.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu

“Wherever we go, we can use that card without paying any amount.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu

Among respondents, knowledge on eligibility criteria for PM-JAY or CMCHIS is limited. Only a few people 
mentioned that CMCHIS-PM-JAY targets BPL populations. One person mentioned that PM-JAY is only for people 
who do not have CMCHIS. In many locations, people think that there are very few people in their communities who 
currently have a PM-JAY card which, as demonstrated in the household survey, may be true.

“We don’t know anything about that CMC card. I do not have much more knowledge about that card because we are all uneducated 
people. They [the people who are working under PM-JAY/ CMC] said that, you can use this card for up to one lakh or one and 
half  rupees. When we bring this card to the hospital for treatment, they say they need additional amount for getting treatment 
because the doctors won’t share any information about that card, like how much amount would be taken and how much amount is 
remaining in your card.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Some think that to get a PM-JAY card, a registration number is required. In some locations, no one the researchers 
spoke with reported possessing a PM-JAY card, only older insurance cards.

“People are saying that in collector office we need to get register number. Is it true?” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

 6.2.3 Registration Experience

VHN views on PM-JAY registration processes and their experiences: The branding of  PM-JAY in Tamil Nadu 
has also likely impacted the knowledge community health workers have about the PM-JAY registration process. In 
this aspect too, differences in the level of  awareness between the districts are seen. However, what is clear is that 
many people have yet to register with the scheme, that VHN, generally, have low (or no) information on PM-JAY 
registration and that it remains unclear to eligible persons and beneficiaries if  they need a new PM-JAY golden card 
to access the scheme or if  they can continue using their Kalaingar, AMMA or CMC cards and receive the benefit of  
PM-JAY anyway.

In one district, VHN knowledge about the PM-JAY registration process was limited. They are not aware of  the 
Prime Minister’s letter, or how/if  people need to change their CMC card into a PM-JAY card. They have no 
information about registration under PM-JAY. In the other district, the VHN are able to give a bit more information 
about PM-JAY registration and related processes. Both discussed that a census had happened before and then a 
follow-up survey much later. Both VHN participated in the early phase of  PM-JAY registration by collecting Aadhar 
and ration card numbers and other required details from the people deemed eligible on a list provided.

“One 5 Lakhs scheme going to come with names list. And we have to take Aadhar and Ration card of  beneficiaries and inform 
them that 5 lakhs scheme is coming, it is a prime minister scheme, like that we have to give information.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu
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These VHN claim that no one in their communities have received their golden cards yet but still have their CMC 
cards. The VHN are instructing people on where to go to get the PM-JAY card, with one stating that the Taluk 
office should be giving them out and the other stating that the Panchayat can distribute them. Neither mentioned 
any further steps required for PM-JAY registration or having heard of  anyone in their communities who has more 
information on the registration process.

“No one received Modi card. People only have AMMA/AYYA CARD. We asked them to go to taluk office to get 
card.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

Beneficiaries’ views on PM-JAY registration processes and their experiences: People in these communities are 
unable to give the researchers much information about the PM-JAY registration process. This confirms household 
survey results in which none of  the participants have given information on eligibility checks or registration processes. 
Once again, this may be a function of  the branding of  PM- JAY in the state or the reflection of  how few people in 
these locations have actually received a PM-JAY card. Most descriptions of  the registration processes in the districts 
visited, refer to previous schemes or to CMCHIS, with people often unable to distinguish between previous schemes, 
CMCHIS and the new PM-JAY. This coupled with the lack of  overall understanding and knowledge of  PM-JAY, has 
made it is very difficult to distinguish what the PM-JAY registration process has been in Tamil Nadu.

The majority of  people spoken with in Tamil Nadu have older cards from previous schemes or the CMC card. They 
described the registration processes for those schemes as requiring an application and a photograph or a computer-
verification of  eligibility. It was mentioned that those who have a ration card can get their CMCHIS cards directly 
from the ration shop. For the KKT and CHCMIS schemes, the VAO dispenses the cards.

“They directly came here to take photo and gave the [previous] card to everyone but for Modi card they didn’t do like 
this.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Many report never having received the Prime Minister’s letter and having never received a PM-JAY card which 
corroborates the results of  the household survey in which most people report having not received the letter and not 
having registered with the scheme. Many noted that they know few (or no) people in their communities that have 
received the PM-JAY card and that they (along with their fellow community members) are unaware of  where or how 
to get a PM-JAY card.

“No, I don’t know about it. 15 people get that card in post office. They issued it to them. I asked to that boy who issued 
the card, that did the card come for everyone and he told, in our area, only 15 people got the card, for others it will come 
afterwards.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

As a result, the researchers have very few descriptions of  how PM-JAY registration has actually occurred in these 
districts that the researchers can clearly mark as describing PM-JAY and not another scheme. What is known, is that 
some people have received the Prime Minister’s letter (as shown in the quantitative results, in which 40 per cent of  
those surveyed mentioned receiving it) and that some of  those who received the letter have registered with PM-JAY.

“I got a letter which has imprinted Modi’s Photo on it. That’s the way I known about that card.” -PM-JAY Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu

“Yes. I have that Modi scheme’s yellow card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu

Where people have been registering for PM-JAY is variable. In one location, the Panchayat office is where people 
are informed about the new insurance scheme (also in line with quantitative results) and where registration occurs. 
Registration requires a signature and/or fingerprint to be given and a photo to be taken of  each individual registering. 
Apparently, Aadhar cards and rations cards are not required. Another person explained that they had gone to a local 
school to fill in forms and then a local yoga center to file the PM-JAY application. Often it is described that the card 
arrives to people’s houses via the postman (the postman himself  says that he first heard of  the scheme while delivering 
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the cards). It was also mentioned that because all family members need to be present for individual photos and 
registration that the process has been deemed difficult, perhaps deterring people from going to register.

“I went to Isha Yoga Center which is located nearby [the] Commissioner Office and I asked the de- tails of  that card and 
benefits… They were filling the application for getting that PM-JAY card, so, I went there for gathering information about 
that card… They have a full name list who are living this [name] block. So, they came here and filled that PM-JAY 
application.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu

“This card is from Modi’s Thittam and I got that PM-JAY card by Postman.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu

“Few years back, the card was easy to get and nowadays it is very difficulties to get…. Yes, some people didn’t get that card, but they 
didn’t take any step for that. In case if  they applied for the card that time, they should go with his/her family. So, it is very difficult. 
I have a card so I don’t want to apply for that card.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Local officials are reportedly telling some eligible persons that they are not eligible for PM-JAY because they are 
CMCHIS beneficiaries. It remains unclear if  CMC beneficiaries can access the PM-JAY scheme, if  they need to 
exchange their CMC card for a PM-JAY card or if  they are indeed allowed to exchange their cards. This has led to 
confusion and anger.

“They called everyone and we gave this card to them and they said that any person who is having this card need not come…. People 
who are having this card won’t get the Modi card….Yes here they told like this. People who don’t have any card need to give their 
name, others they can keep the card that they are having. Like that they told.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

 6.2.4 Hospitalization

Beneficiary experiences with healthcare utilization under PM-JAY: With so few people having possession of  a 
PM-JAY card or knowledge about the scheme, it is not surprising that very little information about people’s personal 
experiences with health care under PM-JAY in Tamil Nadu was collected. Many people simply do not understand 
the difference between the schemes or are unaware that there is in fact a difference between them, as previously 
explained. The branding of  the scheme also plays a role in this, as many people the researchers spoke to focused on 
experiences with healthcare under CMCHIS, unaware that it has merged with PM-JAY. This complicates capturing 
what experiences people have had/are having with PM-JAY unless they have received care in the last 18 months 
(since the schemes merged).

Simply stated, most people who spoke to the researchers gave them information on health care experiences that 
either occurred previous to the launch of  PM-JAY or for which they used their CMC card (often not apprising the 
researchers of  the time period in which the experience took place-which is why most of  the stories collected are not 
recounted in detail here).

“We went to government hospital to see my daughter-in-law. She was admitted to the government hospital for delivery and she had 
a baby but the child was in poor health like fever, stomach ache and the stomach was swelling. We did not know what to do. We 
don’t have money for getting treatment. Then the doctors asked us if  we had an insurance plan card. We don’t have any insurance 
plan card so the doctors at the government hospital filled all the respective forms and document and gave us the card. After receiving 
the card, my grandson got treatment from that CMC card. Currently my grandson is fine with no illness.” - PM-JAY Eligible 
Person, Tamil Nadu

Many people openly acknowledge that they have not used their health insurance card yet (either CMCHIS or PM-
JAY) to obtain health care with some adding that they think the card is useless. This may support household survey 
results in which a limited number of  respondents reported a recent hospitalization.

“We are not utilized that CMC card because that card is useless.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu
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One person did explain that his brother-in-law died while receiving care in January of  2019 but he is unsure which 
insurance scheme the man was eligible for. After hearing his story, it became clear that while many mistakes were made 
by the hospital staff, the person in question did not have an insurance card at the time of  admission or death, although 
he appears to have been a PM-JAY eligible person. The participant who recounted the story, is angry that the doctors 
and nurses did not give timely care, that the hospital administrators delayed treatment because of  issues with the card 
and that the card was not validated in time to perform the life-saving treatment that his brother-in-law needed.

“But even if  there is no card, they must do the treatment. Because of  not having the card, he died. So other people who don’t have 
the card must not suffer like this….Yes even if  they had a card, doctors will ask them to get signature from VAO, Tahsildar, RI, 
and Collector. So, they can’t roam everywhere without knowing anything. It will take at least one week. While we are going to get the 
signature, collector was not be there that time; he may visit somewhere and they will ask us to come on next day. If  it takes 3 days to 
get signature from one person then for each person it will take 12 days to get signature. Then when they will conduct treatment for the 
patient?” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

“But [the] nurse will say that is he the only person we need to see? In 100 people, 10 people will die, we cannot do anything for that. 
Like that she is saying I told to the nurse that the patient is screaming because of  heart pain and for that she is saying he is acting, then 
within 3 minutes he died but [the] nurse told he did not die and she was behaving very carelessly. Here everyone is screaming after seeing 
him and I got angry and shouted at the nurse. Then she came and pumped into his heart and she told that he didn’t die, he was ok but 
I know he had died. We are seeing more people’s death so we can feel if  the person is died. Then after 30 minutes they are saying that he 
died. Even they also know that he died earlier but if  they accept this at that time then I will shout at them. So, after 30 minutes they are 
saying that he died I told to the nurse, I know that he died earlier because of  your carelessness but you are saying this after 30 minutes. 
Ok we will take this as his time was over and he need to reach God.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Others are so ill-informed on available insurance schemes that they either do not know that they are eligible for a 
scheme or fail to mention that they have a card when they present at the hospital. This also appears to corroborate 
household survey findings in which 19 per cent and 13 per cent of  respondents, respectively, report having no 
knowledge of  PM-JAY or that they missed out on benefiting from the scheme because they had not been registered 
for it at the time of  their hospitalization.

“We don’t know about this card. That’s why … in government hospital itself, they asked us about the card but we said that we 
don’t have the card… We told that we don’t have because we don’t know about the card…. They asked us to bring our ration card 
to check whether we had [an] insurance policy or not… We gave our ration card to them. After checking our card, they told that we 
have [an] insurance policy scheme. After that, we used the card.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

CMCHIS/PM-JAY beneficiaries, who clearly lack information about which services and hospitals are covered by their 
insurance (as described earlier and shown in the quantitative results), may be seeking care at non-empaneled hospitals 
or hospitals only empaneled for limited services, resulting in negative financial outcomes. From the household survey 
results, it is clear that the average amount of  OOPE in Tamil Nadu is around INR 23,000 which is no trivial amount for 
the poorest and most vulnerable segments of  the population. The quantitative results also confirm that 16 per cent of  
those surveyed claim that PM-JAY did not help pay for treatment because they received treatment at a non-empaneled 
hospital and another 4 per cent who claim that their treatment is not covered by the scheme.

“First, we went to [name] hospital and they checked all kind of  tests. The doctors said that you have breast cancer so you should be 
ready for the operation…. They asked initial payment rupees 200,000 for treatment and medicine yes, they send all the reports to 
Chennai within a single day.

All kind of  tests’ documents shipped to Chennai and came back into our hand within a week. The report stated that I had to 
remove my breast. There they were told to have a partial breast so [they] fully removed my right breast. So, you should pay rupees 
500,000 for initial payment and after did an operation, you have to pay the remaining 500,000 rupees. Totally, I have to pay 
1,000,000 rupees for cancer treatment. 500,000 rupees for medicine and dosage, shock treatment and the remaining 500,000 rupees 
for operation charges. But we don’t have that much of  amount for continuing my treatment. We explained our family background 
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and we try to convince them but they asked 1,000,000 rupees. We showed our card to them but the [name] hospital doctors are asked 
[for the] initial amount [of] 500,000 rupees. We explained our situation so the [name] hospital’s doctor referred [us] to go to [the] 
government hospital. So, we decided to move [to the] government hospital for continuing my cancer treatment. We paid 200,000 rupees 
in [name] hospital and we spend 100,000 rupees for medicine and treatment. Finally, we don’t have money for continuing further 
treatment so we decided to go to the government hospital. There, the doctors asked [for] CMC card for continuing my treatment. So, I 
[am] getting treatment by using CMC card.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Further complicating the situation, it has been recounted over and over again that the lack of  availability of  quality 
services at public hospitals (i.e. too slow, poor service, lack of  facility, rude or negligent staff, high mortality rates) is 
causing people to choose to go to private facilities in order to receive timely or proper services.

“The doctors at the government hospital only see 4 people per day or weekly 4 people. So, the treatment timing is very, very slow and the 
servicing method is too bad. This is our major problem. The cancer tumor is spread quickly so I really very afraid of  this problem. So, I 
decided to go to a private hospital for getting a good treatment. I was admitted in [name] block government hospital for almost 25 days 
but they didn’t get proper treatment. They didn’t even touch my tumor. Those who are eligible for the operation are kept in the hospital’s 
operation theater but the doctors do not have timely surgery for them. They make us afraid to perform the surgery on time so, we go to the 
private hospital … and sold all the jewels for treatment” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

“If  we go to government hospital we need to wait for long and we have [a] child so we can’t wait for [a] long time. Even if  we take 
treatment there they ask us to admit in the hospital for one to two weeks. For fever also, they ask to admit. So even [if] we don’t 
have money we will borrow and will go for private hospital.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Among those who have reported using their CMC cards recently (within the last 18 months), many have used it for 
cancer treatment while others report using it for a variety of  diseases, including heart conditions and gastro-intestinal 
abnormalities, among others. Some are satisfied with the treatment received, citing good care, clean facilities, food being 
offered free of  charge, kind doctors and even perks like home-based physical therapy. This may bolster quantitative 
results showing that very few household survey respondents report having any grievances against the scheme.

“They care for us well. The nurse takes good care of  us.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu “They will talk with us 
like family members.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

“They will clean 3 times per day. It was very clean.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Some also mention receiving care completely free of  charge under CMCHIS (CMCHIS/PM-JAY) which one can 
also see elaborated in the household survey results.

“Everything is free only. Yes. I am not paying for anything.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

“They didn’t ask any amount for operation. We did the operation via CMC card. “ - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

However, others are deeply unhappy, either with the treatment received under the scheme or with the amount of  
OOPE they continue to experience despite being insured (especially for medications and

outpatient care for chronic conditions). This aligns with household survey findings in which 96 per cent of  
respondents claim to have paid OOP for medical services under the scheme and less than 12 per cent report that 
PM-JAY helped to pay their medical bills.

“… Doctors don’t care for us properly and they don’t come on time.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

“Yes, they accept. They didn’t tell anything. They told that with this card itself, we will do everything. But now, suddenly, they are 
asking money so we don’t know what to do. There they told only 12,000 rupees credited to my card. So, we sold my Mangalya 
[marriage necklace] for balance money. We borrowed two lakhs for 10 per cent interest. Like this we managed and we sold 
everything. “ - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu
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Many people spoke specifically about the problems encountered with receiving cancer treatment under CMCHIS 
(and more recently under CMCHIS-PM-JAY), because the costs associated with  
long-term cancer treatment (i.e. radiation and chemotherapy), beyond initial hospitalizations and surgeries are not 
covered under the scheme, as they are considered out-patient procedures.

“(Smiling) Our family was very affected after the surgery. Our financial position is too bad now.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, 
Tamil Nadu

“My financial situation is fully affected and my family situation is too bad.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Especially, in recent months, people have heard that their cards are being accepted at private facilities, which has 
encouraged them to seek the highest level of  available care. However, even at private hospitals empaneled under 
PMJAY-CMCHIS, the cost of  cancer treatment often depletes the coverage amount of  the card and leaves people 
desperately scrambling to pay for the remainder of  their high- cost (but life-saving) treatments. Further complicating 
matters, as beneficiaries are not told the balance on their cards after use, they have no recourse when they question 
why their cards are not paying for their treatments.

“I spend above 400,000 rupees for my cancer treatment. Only 12,000 rupees could be taken from the insurance scheme. I can’t claim 
[the] full amount because they said that the card has only 12,000 rupees, so you can claim 12,000 rupees only [and] you should pay the 
remaining amount. I really don’t know what I do. I borrowed 200,000 rupees from a person and paid the amount in [the] hospital for 
further treatment. After I paid two lakhs rupees, I got the operation. After the operation, one and half  lakhs of  rupees was spent and 
we came out of  the hospital. After releasing [from] the hospital, four doses are loaded with medicine. When I went to the hospital for 
treatment, the doctors said that you would pay only one and half  lakhs rupees for all treatments like medicines, shock treatment, therapy 
and etc.…. When I went to the hospital for treatment, the doc- tors told us that you would get a lot of  benefits through the insurance 
plan. So, we decided to pay one and half  rupees for further treatment. After, got an operation they asked 200,000 rupees for medicine 
and therapy and etc yes. I did minor operation before my cancer surgery in Government Hospital. I don’t know how much amount the 
government hospital took [from] my insurance card. “ - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

“This card is not at all helpful for us. We had a card but we borrowed money.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu

Further, as medications are not covered under PM-JAY or CMCHIS, people are paying unsustainable amounts of  
money for cancer drugs which are essential to their recovery but too costly to continuously pay for out of  pocket. 
The cost of  paying for cancer treatments and drugs is causing catastrophic health expenditure in one location the 
researchers visited, where many people report being left poor, despite having insurance. This too, appears to support 
household survey findings in which respondents report utilizing their savings, borrowing from friends and family as 
well as taking out loans to pay for medical expenses.

“First, we will spend all our money in our hand, and if  it is not enough then we need to sell our jewels, and if  it is not enough then 
we need to get money for interest, then to pay back the borrowed money we need to sell our land. Finally, if  we don’t have anything 
[left], then our life will get over.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

“[Respondent 3]: I [am] getting treatment for cancer. I felt unhappy now… [Respondent 5]: Yes. I too felt unhappy… the 
situation is bad… [Respondent 3]: Yes. Still now I am facing [a] financial problem… [Respondent 5]: Me too, [I am] facing the 
same financial problem… [Respondent 4]: Yes. Still we don’t have [enough] money for getting treatment.”- PM-JAY Eligible 
Persons/Beneficiaries in Tamil Nadu discussing the financial cost of  cancer services under CMCHIS/PM-JAY.

“… The rich people got that CMC card and they keeps [it] safely. At the same time, the poor people using that CMC card regularly. 
What will they do for the remaining amount when they are claiming only rupees 12,000? Due to insufficient amount, she can’t 
continue her treatment. After she did an operation, she should get four doses for cancer.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu
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As one breast cancer patient explained, because there was not enough money left on her card, she had to borrow 
money from her family, from friends and from the loan shark to pay for her long-term cancer treatment. Now, no one 
will loan her any more money and her husband has had to sell off  all their assets. She continues to need the cancer 
drugs and has to pay OOP if  she wants to continue her treatment. Things are so bad for her that she can no longer 
afford to buy enough food for her children and wonders how much longer the family will be able to stay in their 
house. By the end of  the interview, both she and the three research assistants were crying (despite trying not to).

“From everyone we borrowed money. So now we can’t get money from anyone (her voice broken because of  crying)… He is simply 
a laborer on daily salary basis, then how can we claim money on him?... We don’t have even 1 rupee …. Now we are not able to 
pay the interest. That’s why we are suffering this much now… Even we are facing difficulties for food… For us, it is over. Hereafter 
nothing can change….” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

For some who have availed cancer treatment at public hospitals, they report spending large amounts of  money for 
food while admitted.

“I went to the government hospital for cancer treatment, where I only needed [the] amount for meals. When I went to the government 
hospital for treatment, they accepted my insurance plan. So, I continued to receive treatment there. We spend almost 50,000 rupees 
to 60,000 rupees for our dining. I stayed in [the] hospital for a month and a half. They provide food token for all but the token 
contains one egg and one banana for each token.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Most who report specifically to have a PM-JAY card state that they have not utilized the card and are unaware of  
how to actually do so, supporting the quantitative results which show a low number of  claims against the scheme.

“I [am] having that PM-JAY card, but I am not used that card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu

“[Participant 5 and Participant 8]: We don’t know, how to use that card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Tamil Nadu 
discussing how they do not know how to use their PM-JAY card.

Only one person mentioned having used a PM-JAY golden card, specifically. They recounted that they had tried to 
use their PM-JAY card at a hospital because they needed stroke treatment and were informed that PM-JAY does not 
cover the service required. This finding also bolsters quantitative results in which a small number of  persons report 
being informed that the treatment they need is not covered by the PM-JAY benefit packages.

“Yes, they didn’t accept that card for stroke treatment... they accepted this card for any other treatment, except stroke.” - PM-JAY 
Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu

VHN experiences with PM-JAY grievance redressal process: No VHN in Tamil Nadu reported that anyone in 
their community had filed a grievance under PM-JAY and none of  the VHN’s themselves knew anything about the 
built-in grievance redressal mechanism or how to report a grievance. One VHN noted that people have complained 
to her about not having received their PM-JAY cards yet and about being deemed ineligible. Another VHN 
commented that people who use their CMC card in private hospitals are unhappy with being charged 50 per cent of  
the cost of  treatment. Another commented that someone’s CMC card was rejected at a local hospital. However, none 
of  the above-mentioned complaints have been formalized.

“To those who didn’t get [the] card, we asked them to go to taluk office and those who got cards did not raise any complaint. But 
sometimes people who didn’t receive any cards told that they too want a card so that they too can go to private hospitals and get good 
treatment.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu
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Beneficiary experiences with PM-JAY grievance redressal process: With so few people having possession of  a 
PM-JAY card or knowledge about the scheme, it is not surprising that no one that the researchers spoke to in either 
district knows anything about the PM-JAY grievance redressal process. Additionally, no one reports having filed a 
grievance against the scheme or having heard of  anyone in their community who has done so.

“I didn’t hear any experience regarding that CMC/PM-JAY card.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

“I didn’t hear any grievances. Most important thing, it has no demerits.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu

It needs to be noticed that one cannot assume that people do not have grievances, it can only be concluded that 
beneficiaries do not report them. This supports quantitative findings in which few respondents reported having a 
grievance against the scheme and none reported escalating that grievance. One person states that their CMC/PM-
JAY card has been rejected for an operation at a private hospital last year. The operation was not covered under 
the CMC/PM-JAY benefit packages. This person did not file a report. Another person was rejected for CMCHIS 
insurance a decade ago and recently, for PM-JAY as well. He wrote a letter to the local MLA, the VAO and RI who 
all signed his letter and then he sent it to New Delhi. He has received no response.

“Yes, I gave my card in hospital but they told for my health problem card cannot be used. This is not useful for me….I told them 
[about my insurance] but they did not accept my card for my leg treatment. They allow only for knee operation, hip operation, back-
bone operation and heart operation….Yes. We went to one hospital for toe operation but didn’t accept my card…. No sir, I didn’t 
complaint anywhere…. No, I didn’t say anything about that case to anyone.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu

There was one story of  a man who died while receiving treatment recently, as recounted earlier, but the brother-in-
law (who told the story) was unclear about whether or not the man who died had insurance at the time or which 
insurance he might have had. The story entailed informal payments, mis- conduct on the part of  a nurse, delays in 
diagnostics and life-saving treatment and the inability to “activate” an insurance card (presumably the CMCHIS-PM-
JAY card) in time to pay for the necessary emergency treatment. No formal grievance has been filed in this case.

“They told if  we have the card then they will do dialysis with the card. We told that we don’t have the card, then doctor asked for his 
ration card, we gave to them. After checking his card, the doctor told that his card was not activated so you need go for collector office 
to get the card. I told it will take more time if  we go there No, they didn’t give the card. I did not get the signature to get the

card. I went back there at 2 o’clock but the officer who needs to put the signature was not there, so I return to the hospital. During 
4:15 PM my brother-in-law died…. The card was not useful for us In hospital they told that they will issue the card while you ask 
for emergency but in emergency situation someone must be there to issue the card. If  no one was there then how can we get the card?” 
- PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

 6.2.5 Women’s Empowerment

VHN views on intra-household decision making and female empowerment: Two VHN provided some 
information about intra-household decision-making for health care. One did state that decision- making occurs 
within families and is family-specific but that in most cases, it is the head of  the family that takes decisions. The other 
feels that it is the husband or mother-in-law that take all decisions for families even though in some families there 
may be more discussion among household members, in many, it is the family head that makes unilateral decisions.

“Husband and mother-in-law… because they take the family responsibility.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

“Mostly house heads…. Actually, whoever says good things they will consider. For some families, husbands have to take decisions 
like where to go, where to admit.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

Nothing has been mentioned on the topic of  women’s empowerment or how PM-JAY may impact it.
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Beneficiaries’ views on intra-household decision making and female empowerment: Beneficiaries’ have 
disclosed very little about intra-household decision-making for health or when and where to seek medical attention. 
Still, what has been shared, varies across individual families (in line with quantitative findings), with many people 
simply stating that families make decisions on health care together.

“We only took the decision.” - PM-JAY eligible person, Tamil Nadu

Some men assert that they are the ones who take health care decisions, with a few saying that they make decisions in 
collaboration with their other male family members (especially if  those other members contribute to family finances). 
This mirrors household survey results in which between 44-54 per cent of  women reported not being able to make 
their own decisions regarding health care.

“Only me. I decide myself.”- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu

“I will decide and sometimes, I will ask to my father and brother. They will believe that my decision will be 
right.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Still others mention asking health care providers, friends, family and neighbors for advice before making decisions 
about when and where to seek health care or relate that in cases of  emergency, whoever is present at the time takes 
the decision.

While one woman did state that her husband takes all decisions, two other women asserted that they alone make all 
decisions (without asking for permission) regarding their own health, including when and where to seek care. This 
also aligns well with the household survey results, where roughly 55 per cent of  women report being able to make 
their own decisions regarding health care and nearly 60 per cent reported being able to spend money without asking 
for permission.

“My husband will do that….” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

“I won’t ask any permission for treatment. I will take a whole decision.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

A few people state that the introduction of  various insurance schemes (not PM-JAY, specifically) has failed to impact 
their choices about when and where to seek care, as this is still steered by factors such as, availability of  finances, 
location of  facilities, type of  illness, speed of  treatment and preference for specific doctors or facilities.

“… He will tell that if  we go to [the] government hospital, we can’t run our family. Because if  we stayed there for one week in the 
hospital then who will take care of  the family? So, even if  it is costly we will borrow money and [we] will go for private hospital. It 
is more difficult only but we need to do this.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

“For normal check-up we will go for nearby hospital for doing first aid and all and for treatment purpose, I will ask my son to take 
me to the good hospital.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

One person did explicitly state that they felt the introduction of  the CMCHIS has changed how they seek care 
because it removed the financial pressure associated with obtaining medical treatment.

“I didn’t think about that. My mother was slipped, so we went [to the] hospital without any fear because we have this CMC card.” 
- PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Nothing has been mentioned on the topic of  women’s empowerment or how PM-JAY may impact it.
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6.2.6 What People Think of PM-JAY

It is important to qualify that what people think of  PM-JAY, is often shaped by the information that respondents 
have acquired about the scheme. Generally, in locations where more knowledge about the scheme has been 
transferred to health care workers and beneficiaries, opinions of  PM-JAY are more positive than in locations where 
people lack awareness of  the scheme.

“People feel that nowadays we can save lives even if  we don’t have money. People are going to [name] hospital and other private 
hospitals in Madurai just because they have [the] card. “ - VHN, Tamil Nadu

“I don’t get any benefit from this card. The people who are poor, this card must be helpful for them. If  there are 5 lakhs in the card, 
at least we must [be] allowed to use 4 lakhs from the card. If  it is like that now, we don’t want to suffer this much. This is the 
problem.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Tamil Nadu

“Yes, yes. Insurance plan [CMCHIS] is actually good…. Ok, after this insurance plan you don’t have more fear… now we don’t 
have fear.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

What people think about PM-JAY

 K Stories are beginning to circulate about people who have had positive experiences with health care 
under PM-JAY- adding to the sentiment that the scheme is good.

 K Community health workers and communities need clear and concise information about all aspects of  
PM-JAY.

 K Those who do have some information on PM-JAY are thankful for the scheme.

 K People are also very satisfied with the CMCHIS scheme and have been pleased to not need to worry 
about financing health care for many years.

 K CMCHIS saves them money.

 K Those who are aware are pleased that the scheme allows beneficiaries to seek care at private facilities.

 K Now that CMCHIS (CMCHIS-PM-JAY) is accepted at private hospitals, treatment during emergencies 
can be sped up which could be life-saving.

 K Some think that CMCHIS/PM-JAY/government policy is good because it protects the poor from 
unnecessary morbidity and mortality, having to borrow money or sacrifice their savings.

 K The scheme is alleviating fear and worry about how to finance health care or being unable to afford 
treatment when needed.

 K Some of  those who are aware of  PM-JAY are pleased with the benefit packages.

 K Few beneficiaries are pleased that there is a scheme focal person at all facilities.

 K Some feel that CMCHIS/PM-JAY is useless.

6.2.7 VHN and Beneficiary Suggestions for Improving PM-JAY

Similar to how knowledge about PM-JAY shapes opinions about the scheme, knowledge also shapes what kind of  
suggestions eligible persons, beneficiaries and health care workers can provide to improve the scheme.
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“How to use this card…. Please we need an easy procedure for claiming this service…. People don’t have knowledge about that 
process, who is the responsible [entity] for that card and all.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

“Please provide full amount for getting all the benefit. Now they are getting half  of  the money. So please provide all 
amount.” - VHN, Tamil Nadu

VHN suggestions

 K VHN and communities should be given more information about PM-JAY.

 K Registration and claim reimbursement procedures should be simple, easy and fast.

 K The number of  services covered should be increased or all medical services should be covered.

 K The full cost of  treatment should be covered.

 K The scheme should continue forever.

“We don’t know about that card benefits, usages, and all. So, we should have some basic concepts.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, 
Tamil Nadu

“When the [CMC] card is issued, it must work.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

“We need a treatment without paying any amount for small level illness and major illness. Please provide this service with CMC 
card and deduct the amount from it.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

“At least hereafter, people who are suffering, this card must be helpful for them. Full amount must be used for 
treatment.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Beneficiaries’ suggestions

 K People would like to be given more information and PM-JAY and say that officials should come to 
villages and tell people about the scheme and how to access it.

 K The CMCHIS card should have the same coverage amount as the PM-JAY card.

 K CMCHIS-PM-JAY should cover the costs for all medical services, including medications.

 K The financial coverage amount should be increased to INR 1,000,000 to cover all possible medical 
expenses required for sick individuals.

 K Beneficiaries should be informed about how much is charged to their cards when they use them.

 K The scheme should streamline treatment between government and private hospitals so that both 
provide high quality care.

 K The government needs to put resources and time into monitoring the scheme to ensure that it responds 
to the actual needs of  beneficiaries and then restructure the benefit packages and other scheme 
characteristics to match the needs of  the beneficiaries.

 K The government should re-allocate scheme funds from health beneficiaries to sick ones so that no 
scheme funds go to waste (if  90 per cent of  people stay healthy then they don’t need the money on 
their cards and it should be redistributed to pay for the 10 per cent high-cost treatment.)
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6.3 Policy recommendations

This section summarises the quantitative as well as qualitative research findings in Tamil Nadu and outlies policy 
recommendations based on these. 

Policy recommendations

 K Approximately 12.4 per cent of  the population surveyed across the two districts in Tamil Nadu 
reported to be registered in any government or state health insurance scheme (in the case of  Tamil 
Nadu, the integrated PM-JAY-CMCHIS).

 K About 5.9 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey

 K Mean OOPE reported in Tamil Nadu for a single hospitalization episode (including pre- and post- during- 
hospitalization periods) were INR 20,758. Furthermore, it is noted that OOPE varied substantially for 
hospitalization episodes covered by any SHIS (including PM-JAY-CMCHIS) or private insurance vs. 
hospitalization episodes not covered by any SHIS – INR 28,117 and INR 14,618 respectively.

 K Awareness of  PM-JAY can be strengthened as it acts as a barrier to effective healthcare services and OOPE.

 K Further strategies to increase awareness of  the scheme, knowledge of  the single scheme features, 
and of  grievance mechanisms, to empower beneficiaries vis à vis providers, as well as strategies to 
accompany eligible households from eligibility verification to service use are beneficial.

As indicated earlier, given that the study relied on a single data collection round, the researchers had no means of  
establishing the extent to which PM-JAY has effectively contributed to changes in the primary outcomes of  interest, 
i.e. health service utilization and financial protection. Hence, to appraise the policy relevance of  the findings, primarily 
the quantitative ones, the researchers revert to prior published data, specifically the National Sample Survey 75th 
Round on Key Indicators of  Social Consumption in India: Health, which is the most current nationally representative 
survey on health care utilization and expenditures, with a reference period from July 2017 to June 20186.

First, in the sample, 12.4 per cent of  the population surveyed across the two districts in Tamil Nadu reported to be 
registered in any government or state health insurance scheme (in the case of  Tamil Nadu, the integrated PM-JAY-
CMCHIS). This is quite similar to estimates from 2018, which show that nationally, 11.2 per cent of  the bottom 
expenditure quintile households and 9.4 per cent of  the second lowest expenditure quin- tile households reported 
being covered by any form of  government, employer or household-arranged health insurance6. Nonetheless, since 
the sample was purposely drawn exclusively among PM-JAY eligible households, the researchers wish to remind the 
reader that the findings cannot be used to estimate insurance coverage in the Indian population at large, but only 
among PM-JAY eligible households.

Second, 5.9 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey; if  
households sampled from the claim lists are excluded, it is observed that 4.3 per cent of  all randomly selected 
eligible individuals reported a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey. The prior most recent national 
survey estimates a hospitalization rate of  3.3 per cent in Tamil Nadu6. Since the national survey estimates exclude 
hospitalizations for childbirth while the survey does not, it is difficult to estimate to what extent the estimates reflect 
a change in utilization patterns. Further research looking into causes of  hospitalization (i.e. diagnosis) across both 
surveys is needed to generate fully comparable samples and hence allow an estimation of  changes in utilization 
patterns (and OOPE) over time. This was a task that was beyond the mandate of  the research team, but could 
potentially be operationalized to allow detecting changes over time.
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Third, mean OOPE reported in Tamil Nadu for a single hospitalization episode (including pre-, post- and 
during-hospitalization periods) were INR 20,758. Furthermore, it is noted that OOPE varied substantially for 
hospitalization episodes covered by any SHIS (including PM-JAY-CMCHIS) or private insurance vs. hospitalization 
episodes not covered by any SHIS – INR 28,117 and INR 14,618 respectively. The higher expenditures incurred 
by individuals whose episode was covered may have something to do with the nature of  benefit packages provided 
under the PM-JAY-CMCHIS scheme in Tamil Nadu, which are more complex, higher-level tertiary level packages, 
with secondary care reserved for free in public hospitals (and not covered by the scheme). In comparison, the 2017-
18 national survey estimates from Tamil Nadu report mean hospitalization expenditures of  INR 17,5706.

Appraising findings on utilization of  hospital services together with the ones on OOPE and drawing from 
quantitative and qualitative analyses strains at once, suggests that PM-JAY-CMCHIS in Tamil Nadu might have 
already been be instrumental in increasing access to care and in reducing OOPE among individuals who need highly 
specialized care. Nonetheless, the fact that OOPE remain high even for episodes of  care formally covered by PM-
JAY-CMCHIS calls for further policy action to investigate and address the root causes of  direct charges still being 
applied to beneficiaries.

Fourth and last, beyond findings that can be directly appraised against prior evidence from the national survey, the 
researchers note that low awareness of  PM-JAY and its features emerges as an over-arching problem, possibly acting 
as a first barrier to effective access to healthcare services and OOPE. A limited promotion of  the scheme in the 
state using the name “PM-JAY,” might be a reason for low levels of  awareness about the scheme. Some respondents 
were unaware about any details of  the PM-JAY-CMCHIS scheme, including which facilities to go to and what kind 
of  services are covered. The qualitative findings point at a lack of  awareness of  the possibility and modalities to 
file a grievance. These findings indicate that the scheme may still fall short of  being as responsive as its conceivers 
and implementers would like it to be. Qualitative findings further indicate that challenges may lay outside the 
scheme management alone as communities express an overall sense of  distrust towards providers, which precedes 
the implementation of  PM-JAY. Further strategies to increase awareness of  the scheme, knowledge of  the single 
scheme features, and of  grievance mechanisms, to empower beneficiaries vis à vis providers, as well as strategies to 
accompany eligible households from eligibility verification to service use are beneficial.
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This chapter presents research findings in the state of  Kerala. In Kerala, RSBY was first implemented in selected 
districts and by 2012 had covered 14 districts and empaneled 157 private and 133 public hospitals5. As early as 2008-
09, Kerala extended coverage to non-BPL families under the expansion of  the RSBY, called the Comprehensive 
Health Insurance Scheme (CHIS)9, and further expanded coverage to senior citizens through the Senior Citizens 
Health Insurance Scheme. Kerala was one of  the last states to implement PM-JAY, as the Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya 
Yojana - Karunya Arogya Suraksha Paddhati (PMJAY-KASP) in April, 2019 (Table 1).

 7.1 Quantitative Findings

This first section describes the demographic and socio-economic profile of  the households and individuals in 
the study of  Kerala. It describes some key characteristics of  the households surveyed in Kerala, such as place of  
residency, sex, age, enrolment in a health insurance scheme and information on total annual per capita household 
expenditure. The first section is followed by findings regarding the PM-JAY eligibility criteria, which are based on 
the Socio-Economic-Case Census (SECC) of  2011. Afterwards, findings on awareness of  the PM-JAY scheme 
among the surveyed households in Bihar are being presented. Sources of  information were investigated, to identify 
which channels of  information played a central role and which may have been underutilized. Following, findings 
on the registration experience are shown, such as the main sources of  information about the family eligibility and 
information on the verification process. A last section provides information on the hospitalization of  individuals, i.e., 
the utilization of  hospital services, pre-, during- and post- OOP expenditure and reasons for PM-JAY not covering 
hospitalization costs.

 7.1.1 Demographic and socio-economic profile of the sample

Information was collected from 723 households with a total of  3,346 individuals. Table 7.1 shows the sample 
composition collected in Kerala according to the proportion of  eligible and claim households (individuals) out of  the 
total number of  households (individuals).

Table 7.1 Sample Composition (Number of Individuals and Households) Kerala

Eligible List Claim List Total

Households (N) 0.00 723 723

Individuals (N) 0.00 3,346 3,346

The entire sample of  individuals resided in rural areas (see Table 7.2). The gender composition was balanced and 17 
per cent of  the surveyed individuals were in the age group 0-14 years old, while 52 per cent were in the working age 
group 15-49. The remaining percentage of  the surveyed population was older than 50 years of  age.

Approximately 51 per cent of  the population surveyed in Kerala reported to be enrolled in any government or state 
health insurance scheme, including PM-JAY and RSBY-CHIS. Less than 1 per cent reported not knowing if  they 
were enrolled in any such schemes or any other type of  health insurance (community-based, private insurance or 
through their employers).

The average total annual household expenditure was INR 61,672. The average household size was below 5 people 
and the average total per capita expenditure was INR 13,322.
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Table 7.2 Description of key sample characteristics Kerala

Variables %,INR,# N

Rural (%) 100.00 3,346

Urban (%) 0 3,346

Male (%) 48.51 3,346

Female (%) 51.46 3,346

Age group <14 (%) 17.24 3,346

Age group 15-49 (%) 51.76 3,346

Age group 50-64 (%) 18.20 3,346

Age group >65 (%) 12.79 3,346

Enrolled in any SHIS* (%) 50.90 3,346

Enrolled in any SHIS-Don’t Know (%) 0.45 3,346

Enrolled-I don’t Know (%) 0.00 3,346

Enrolled community insurance scheme (%) 0.36 3,346

Enrolled through employer (%) 0.12 3,346

Medical reimbursement through employer (%) 0.06 3,346

Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (INR) 13,322 3,346

Total Annual Household Expenditure (INR) 61,672 723

Household Size (#) 4.63 723

*It includes: PM-JAY; MMSBY; MA; MHIS; CMCHIS; RSBY/CHIS; ESIS; CGHS and other state health insurance schemes.

 7.1.2 SECC Eligibility

Table 7.3 shows the percentage of  rural and urban households in Kerala that still met the PM-JAY eligibility criteria, 
which are based on the Socio-Economic Caste Census (SECC) of  2011. The researchers refer to these 6 criteria as 
dimensions (D1-D7, excluding the SECC criteria D6 which the Government of  India does not use for PM-JAY 
eligibility) plus the category “automatically included” which include all those households automatically considered 
eligible regardless of  the other dimensions.6

On average, the largest share of  rural households was considered eligible because they were landless households 
deriving major part of  their income from manual causal labor (D7). Less than 1 per cent of  the entire rural sample 
was automatically included. Approximately 57 per cent of  rural households in Kerala fulfilled at least one dimension 
out of  the 6 plus the category of  automatically included households.

6For instance, because individuals living in rural areas they were destitute, manual scavengers families, part of primitive tribal groups or legally released bonded 
labor. While in urban areas were included the following categories: rag picket, beggar, domestic worker, street vendor(cobbler/hawker, construction worker/
plumber/mason/painter/welder/security guard, sweeper/sanitation worker/mali, home-based worker/artisan/handicrafts worker/tailor, transport worker/driver/
conductor/helper to drivers and conductors/cart puller/rickshaw, shop worker/assistant/peon in small establishment/helper/delivery assistant/attendant/waiter, 
electrician/mechanic/assembler/repair worker, washerman/chowkidar
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Table 7.3 Eligibility Criteria, rural and urban areas, Kerala

Eligibility Criteria Rural (%) Urban (%)

Only one room with kucha walls and kucha roof (D1) 0.55 -

No adult member between age 16 to 59 (D2) 5.53 -

Female headed households with no adult male member between age 16 to 59 (D3) 8.99 -

Disabled member and no able-bodied adult member (D4) 7.05 -

Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe households (D5) 22.68 -

Landless households deriving major part of their income from manual casual labor (D7) 30.98 -

Automatically Included* 0.41 -

Mean number of dimensions per household 0.76 -

Households that met at least one dimension 56.98 -

N (households) 723 0

*Rural areas: destitute/ living on alms (not part of the sample), manual scavenger families, primitive tribal groups and legally released bonded labor; urban areas: 
rag picket, beggar, domestic worker, street vendor(cobbler/hawker, construction worker/plumber/mason/painter/welder/security guard, sweeper/sanitation worker/
mali, home-based worker/artisan/handicrafts worker/tailor, transport worker/driver/conductor/helper to drivers and conductors/cart puller/rickshaw, shop worker/
assistant/peon in small establishment/helper/delivery assistant/attendant/waiter, electrician/mechanic/assembler/repair worker, washer-man/chowkidar

Jointly with the criteria of  eligibility one should also consider the exclusion criteria: all those dimensions that 
automatically prevent a household from being considered eligible. The exclusion criteria were also designed together 
with the inclusion criteria in 2011. Most of  the households surveyed in Kerala in 2019 scored at least three exclusion 
dimensions (see Table 7.4). 100 per cent of  the households had at least one member earning more than INR 10,000 
per month; 97 per cent owned more than 5 acres of  irrigated land and 60 per cent of  the households lived in houses 
with at least 3 rooms with pucca walls and roofs.

Table 7.4 Exclusion criteria, entire sample from Kerala

Exclusion Criteria Total

Owns Motorcycle/Scooter/3-wheeler 34.02

Owns Car/Truck/4-wheeler/Jeep/Van 0.00

Household member is a government employee 0.83

Household with non-agricultural registered enterprise 0.28

Any member of household earning>=Rs10,000per month 100.00

Household paying income or professional taxes 0.00

House with >=3 rooms pucca walls & roof 59.75

Owns a refrigerator 23.24

Owns a landline phone 0.41

Owns >=2.5 acres of irrigated land & 1 irrigated equip- ment 0.14

Owns >=5 acres of irrigated land 97.10

Owning >=7.5 acres of land & one irrigated equipment 0.00

Mean number of exclusion dimensions per household 3.16

N (households) 723
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 7.1.3 Awareness about PM-JAY

The researchers first asked all household members if  they had verified their eligibility (i.e. undergone the beneficiary 
identification system process). Approximately 21 per cent of  all individuals interviewed in Kerala reported a positive 
answer. Then, one adult member within each household interviewed in Kerala was asked about their awareness about 
PM-JAY in order to filter the other questions about the awareness and the registration process. Among those who 
were aware of  the scheme -about 22 per cent of  the sample- only 53 per cent knew that they were eligible for the 
scheme. Lastly, less than 18 per cent went through the process of  verification (see Table 7.5).

Table 7.5 PM-JAY Verification Kerala

% N

Eligibility PMJAY verified* 20.62 3346

Do you know about PM-JAY?** 21.58 723

Your Family is eligible** 52.56 156

Eligibility Verified** 18.29 82

*Question asked to all household members

**Filter question asked to only one adult member of the household for the remaining questions on registration experience

The main channels of  first hearing about the scheme are reported in Figure 7.1 (See all channels of  awareness in 
Annex A.7.x). Approximately 53 per cent of  people reported the hospital as the main channel of  getting to know 
about PM-JAY; 22 per cent through word of  mouth (friends and neighbors); and only 17 per cent through the Prime 
Minister’s Letter. The least mentioned channels through which people learned about the scheme were leaflets/
brochures, hoarding/billboards, camps organized in village/slums, website and call centers (all 0 per cent).

Figure 7.1 PM-JAY awareness and main sources of awareness in Kerala
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Table 7.6 reports the knowledge about the features of  PM-JAY. Approximately 62 per cent did not know any feature 
of  the scheme; 28 per cent reported that they knew PM-JAY covered the hospitalization expenses; and 21 per cent 
mentioned the absence of  a cap on the family size. The portability of  the benefits across states was the least known 
feature of  the scheme (less than 1 per cent).
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Table 7.6 Knowledge about the Features of the Scheme in Kerala

Features % N

Hospitalization 27.56 156

No cap on Family Size 21.15 156

Includes pre-post hospitalization expenses 8.97 156

Transportation allowance not included 7.69 156

Coverage of 5 lakh per family per year 19.23 156

Portability of benefits across states 0.64 156

Don’t Know 61.54 156

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of PM-JAY?”

 7.1.4 Registration Experience

The researchers proceeded to ask the same representative household member to list the sources of  information 
about the family eligibility. The most reported source according to Table 104 was the Arogya Mitra (41 per cent); 
friends and neighbors (23 per cent) and the panchayat (21 per cent). The least reported sources were leaflets/
brochures, SMS, community educators, NGO, camps organized in village/slums, and call centers (all 0 per cent).

Figure 7.2 Main sources of information about the family eligibility for PM-JAY in Kerala
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Looking specifically at experiences with the eligibility verification process, i.e. the beneficiary identification system 
(BIS), the findings suggest that approximately 33 per cent of  individuals that replied on behalf  the entire household 
reported that they verified their eligibility (the Beneficiary Identification System verification) at a kiosk; and 27 per 
cent at a different facility from the ones listed.

The average waiting time before the start of  the verification process (for example, standing in line) was less than 10 
minutes for 33 per cent of  the households and 33 per cent could not recall the waiting time.

The verification of  the eligibility status took on average less than 10 minutes for 20 per cent of  the households, and 
between 31-45 minutes for 20 per cent of  the households. Approximately 66 per cent of  households that were aware 
of  the scheme and thought they were eligible and finally underwent the verification process were deemed eligible. In 
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most cases (between 90-91 per cent) all the households names were found and correctly spelled. There was very high 
satisfaction with the verification process. However, 27 per cent of  the households were charged money during the 
verification process (an average of  INR 50).

Table 7.7 Verification Process Kerala

Verification Process % N

Verification-Kiosk** 33.33 15

Verification-Community Center** 20.00 15

Verification-Empaneled Hospital** 20.00 15

Verification-Other** 26.67 15

Pre-Verification Waiting-<10min** 33.33 15

Pre-Verification Waiting-11-30min** 0.00 15

Pre-Verification Waiting-31-45min** 26.67 15

Pre-Verification Waiting->45min** 6.67 15

Pre-Verification Waiting-Don’t Know** 33.33 15

Household deemed eligible** 66.67 15

Verification Status-<10min** 20.00 15

Verification Status-11-30min** 13.33 15

Verification Status-31-45min** 20.00 15

Verification Status->45min** 6.67 15

All Household names found*** 91.67 12

All Household names correct*** 90.91 11

Experience ID (1-7)** 5.93 15

Charged Money** 26.67 15

Amount charged 50 4

**The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Did you ever have your eligibility verified?”

***The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Household deemed eligible”

 7.1.5 Hospitalization

On average, the proportion of  individuals with a hospitalization episode in the last 12 months for the entire 
population (which for Kerala includes only the claim households) was about 22 per cent. It was 19 per cent 
considering only the male population and 26 per cent for females (see Table 7.8). These very high proportions are 
due to the household composition which includes only households sampled purposively from a claim list. Those who 
reported at least one hospitalization episode during the last 12 months incurred OOP expenditures (OOPE) either 
before, during or after the episode (62 per cent). The average amount spent was about INR 6,395.

However, when people reported that the hospitalization episode was covered by a health insurance scheme (either 
government, private, community-based, or through their employers) the share incurring OOPE was slightly lower (60 
per cent) as well as the mean amount spent (INR 5,801) compared to people that were not covered by any scheme 
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(81 per cent with an average of  INR 12,145). Given different labelling and registration strategies across States, the 
researchers were obliged to count overall coverage of  the hospitalization episode by a SHIS or other health insurance 
and not PM-JAY alone. The average amount paid by individuals having made use of  SHIS coverage was one of  
the lowest observed across all study States; the average amount paid by individuals not having made use of  SHIS 
coverage was also lower than the average observed across all study States.

Table 7.8 Utilization of hospital services and overall OOPE Kerala

Hospitalization % N

Hospitalized* 22.68 3,346

Hospitalized (claim list) 22.68 3,346

Hospitalized (eligible list) 0

Any OOPE 61.92 759

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) (INR) 6,395 470

Any OOPE – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 60.43 705

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 5,801 426

Any OOPE – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 81.48 54

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 12,145 44

*Males 18.85; Females 26.30

**It includes: PM-JAY; MMSBY; MA; MHIS; CMCHIS; RSBY/CHIS; ESIS; CGHS and other state health insurance schemes, private health insurance; community-based 
insurance; medical reimbursement through employer.

Figure 7.3 Total OOPE during-hospitalization process (pre-, during- and post-) in Kerala

SHIS coverage

No SHIS coverage

INR 5,801

INR 12,145

Table 7.9 reports the OOPE by itemized categories related to the pre-hospitalization period (up to the point of  
admission as an inpatient in the hospital). Approximately 33 per cent of  people with a hospitalization episode reported 
that they incurred pre-hospitalization expenses. On average, the mean amount spent was INR 3,082. For people able to 
recall all the break-ins, the highest expense was due to diagnostics, other medical expenses and medicines.

Table 7.9 Pre-Hospitalization OOPE Kerala

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE 33.47 759

Pre-Hospitalization -Total (INR) 3,082 254

Doctors INR* 659 25

Medicines INR* 1,472 30

Diagnostics INR* 2,786 14
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Pre-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Other Medical Expenses INR* 1,818 18

Transport INR* 519 59

Other Non-Medical INR* 1,463 8

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total pre-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 50 per cent of  those hospitalized incurred OOPE during the hospitalization episode (see Table 7.10) 
with an average sum of  INR 4,943. The most was spent for medicines, bed charges and other medical expenses.

Table 7.10 During-Hospitalization OOPE Kerala

During-Hospitalization OOPE % N

During-Hospitalization OOPE 50.33 759

During-Hospitalization -Total INR 4,943 382

Doctors INR* 378 25

Medicines INR* 1,229 38

Diagnostics INR* 805 10

Bed Charges INR* 1,225 8

Other Medical Expenses INR* 1,038 16

Surgery INR* 0

Transport INR* 317 68

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total during hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to 
recollect those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 19 per cent of  people reported incurring in OOPE after they were discharged in the post-
hospitalization period (see Table 7.11). On average, they spent about INR 2,307, mostly for medicines.

Table 7.11 Post-Hospitalization OOPE Kerala

Post-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Post-Hospitalization OOPE 19.10 759

Post-Hospitalization Total INR 2,307 145

Doctors INR* 592 18

Medicines INR* 1,158 24

Diagnostics INR* 639 14

Other Medical Expenses INR* 594 17

Transport INR* 400 27

Other Non-Medical INR* 617 9

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total post-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)
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People were asked the reason why their hospitalization episode was not covered by PM-JAY (see Table 7.12). The 
most frequent answer was because they did not know the specific reason (45 per cent); they did not know about the 
scheme (43 per cent); and they did not undergo the verification process (6 per cent). The least reported reason was 
due to exhaustion of  the coverage (0 per cent).

Table 7.12 Reasons why PM-JAY did not cover the costs of the hospitalization Kerala

PM-JAY coverage of the costs % N

Were the Costs Covered by PM-JAY* 88.27 759

Reasons why costs were not covered by PM-JAY 

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don’t Know PM-JAY 42.70 89

Not Covered by PM-JAY -No Verification 5.62 89

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Hospital not-empaneled 3.37 89

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Treatment not covered 1.12 89

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Coverage exhausted 0.00 89

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Other 2.25 89

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don’t Know 44.94 89

*The question is asked to the entire sample regardless the enrollment in a scheme

The level of  satisfaction with services provided during the hospitalization was highly skewed toward “very good” 
(mean of  5.8 on a scale ranging from 1 to 7).

The researchers computed the share of  OOPE spent due to a single hospitalization episode on the overall per capita 
expenditure. Figure 7.4 shows that considering all hospitalizations together, 50 per cent of  all cases absorbed up to 
13 per cent of  annual per capita expenditure (black dashed line). The average proportion spent on a hospitalization 
episode was 19 per cent (red line). The average proportion of  annual per capita expenditure spent on a single 
hospitalization episode was substantially lower in Kerala compared to the average observed in all study States. Figure 
7.5 shows the same variables conditioned whether the hospitalization episode was covered or not covered by any 
health insurance scheme. 

Figure 7.4 Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure, Kerala
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Source: Authors calculations
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The researchers notice as remarkable difference between cases covered and not covered by SHIS, with 50 per cent of  
all cases absorbing up to 14 per cent vs. up to 0.06 per cent of  total per capita annual expenditure respectively (black 
dashed lines). This difference is persistent in terms of  averages: 20 per cent vs. 13 per cent (red lines). It is unclear 
why hospitalization episodes not covered by SHIS incurred much lower shares of  total per capita annual expenditure 
than episodes covered by SHIS; it may be possible that these individuals are from wealthier socio-economic strata; 
or that the sample of  non-SHIS cases was too small to allow any meaningful inference. Beyond these differences, 
the share of  annual per capita expenditure devoted to both SHIS-covered and non-SHIS- covered hospitalization 
episodes were substantially lower in Kerala than the averages observed among all study States.

Figure 7.5 Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (covered and not covered by any 
SHIS), Kerala

Kerala - Cases covered by any SHIS Kerala - Cases not covered by any SHIS
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Less than 8 per cent of  individuals whose hospitalization episode was covered by PM-JAY reported receiving a call 
from the call center after the discharge (see Table 7.13). Amongst these, only 2 per cent reported any grievance and 
the proportion of  people who escalated the grievance to the authorities remained low.

Table 7.13 Characteristics on grievance of people whose hospitalization episodes were covered by PM-JAY in Kerala

Grievance* % N

Before discharge have you received a call from the PM-JAY call canter 7.2 670

Any grievance 2.1 670

Did you escalate your grievance to the authorities 14.3 14

Was a solution provided 50.0 2

Were you satisfied with the resolution provided 100.0 1

*The questions were asked only to people whose hospitalization episodes were covered by PM-JAY

 7.1.6 Women’s Empowerment

The researchers asked 541 women questions relating to their role in decision-making, their mobility and issues related 
to seeking health treatment.

Table 7.14 shows reports of  which household member make decision in the households: self  (women) and self  
along with spouse, or other members of  the households (including parents, in-laws and other elders). Approximately 
71 per cent of  women were not in charge of  making decisions about spending that are in fact delegated to other 
members of  the household. Approximately 60 per cent of  women reported that they were not in charge to make 
decisions concerning their own health and the same share was found for whether they have to seek health.
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Table 7.14 Percentage of women making household decisions on spending, health, own health and health seeking in Kerala

Decision Making % N

Spending Decisions-Self* 28.84 541

Spending Decisions-Others 71.16 541

Health Decisions-Self* 33.46 541

Health Decisions-Others 66.54 541

Own Health Decisions-Self* 40.48 541

Own Health Decisions-Others 59.52 541

Seek Health Decisions-Self* 40.67 541

Seek Health Decisions-Others 59.33 541

*Includes: self and self+spouse

Table 7.15 reports information about freedom of  movement of  women. Approximately 60 per cent of  women 
reported that they could go unaccompanied to the market; 53 per cent could go to the hospitals with somebody else; 
70 per cent could visit friends alone, and in general 55 per cent of  women could go out with someone else.

Table 7.15 Freedom of movement of women to market, hospital, friends and going out in Kerala

Movements % N

Market-Alone 59.89 541

Market-With Someone Else 27.73 541

Market-Not at all 12.38 541

Hospital-Alone 42.14 541

Hospital-With Someone Else 53.60 541

Hospital-Not at all 4.25 541

Friends-Alone 69.32 541

Friends-With Someone Else 24.40 541

Friends-Not at all 6.28 541

Out-Alone 40.11 541

Out-With Someone Else 55.64 541

Out-Not at all 4.25 541

Table 7.16 shows questions about issues related to seeking treatment. For 95 per cent of  women, it was not a big 
problem to ask for permission to seek treatment; 93 per cent reported that treatment money was not a big problem; 
93 per cent reported that distance and the transportation were not a factor. Approximately 94 per cent of  women 
reported no problem with going alone to the hospital and the lack of  female healthcare provider.
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Table 7.16 Percentage of women reporting issues on seeking treatment in Kerala

Treatment % N

Treatment Permission-Big Problem 0.74 541

Treatment Permission-Small Problem 3.88 541

Treatment Permission-No Problem 95.38 541

Treatment Money-Big Problem 0.92 541

Treatment Money-Small Problem 5.73 541

Treatment Money-No Problem 93.35 541

Treatment Distance-Big Problem 1.48 541

Treatment Distance-Small Problem 5.55 541

Treatment Distance-No Problem 92.98 541

Treatment Transportation-Big Problem 0.74 541

Treatment Transportation -Small Problem 5.36 541

Treatment Transportation -No Problem 93.90 541

Treatment Alone-Big Problem 0.74 541

Treatment Alone-Small Problem 4.99 541

Treatment Alone-No Problem 94.27 541

Treatment No Female Personnel-Big Problem 0.74 541

Treatment No Female Personnel-Small Problem 4.25 541

Treatment No Female Personnel-No Problem 95.01 541

 7.2 Qualitative Findings

This section presents the qualitative findings in the state of  Kerala. It depicts the sample composition, awareness 
of  PM-JAY, registration experience, women’s experience, people’s thoughts on PM-JAY, ASHA and beneficiaries’ 
suggestions for improving PM-JAY as well as policy recommendations.

 7.2.1 Sample Composition

The qualitative study includes a total of  4 KIIs with frontline health workers (all of  which are classified as ASHA 
workers), 4 FGDs (2 with only female participants and 2 with only male participants) and 7 IDIs (3 female, 4 male), 
across two districts – Kannur and Palakkad.

Within the qualitative findings, the researchers first present views of  ASHA workers, who are tasked with spreading 
PM-JAY information in communities, followed by the views of  eligible beneficiaries from FGDs and IDIs, in order 
to highlight potential information gaps.

 7.2.2 Awareness of PM-JAY

ASHA awareness of  PM-JAY: In Kerala, there is a requirement for awareness generation on PM-JAY, which may 
be attributed to the fact that PM-JAY was not officially launched in the state until April 1, 2019 and when it was, it 
absorbed other schemes. As a result, at the time of  the research, PM-JAY had been operating for a very short period 
of  time, perhaps limiting ASHA knowledge and experience with the scheme.
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“Nothing much I know regarding the [new] insurance.” - ASHA, Kerala

“I haven’t heard. I didn’t know about that. It is the five lakhs insurance, know. I didn’t know about that. Till recently it was thirty 
thousand. I didn’t get to know that it has become five lakhs.” - ASHA, Kerala

In some locations ASHA are not aware that RSBY has officially ended, mentioning that the insurance scheme 
coverage amount has increased to INR 500,000 (but not mentioning that there is a new scheme or that the scheme is 
called PM-JAY instead of  RSBY). Most ASHA report that there have been no informational meetings about the new 
scheme. One did go to the Akshaya center nurse to inquire about PM-JAY but the nurse also has no information 
about the scheme. Another did mention that no one at the Panchayat has any information about PM-JAY either.

“Not know anything in detail and thus, we surely need a class or meeting in this regard. Then only, we [will] know everything in detail 
and also people in the community are asking us about this and we need to answer them. So, this is mostly needed.” - ASHA, Kerala

One ASHA has heard about PM-JAY and its coverage amount of  INR 500,000 during a training and another has 
heard about the scheme at a class at the local PHC. While another claims to have heard about a new insurance 
scheme which covers all family members but is unsure what it is called; she recently has heard of  something called 
Ayushman Bharat although she does not make the connection between the two. Others still think that the insurance 
coverage amount is much lower than it actually is and wish for it to be raised.

“Yeah. I have heard about it in training.” - ASHA, Kerala

“Yes, I heard that it was 30,000 [INR] and now [has been] raised to 50,000 rupees now…. I heard it from somewhere… no it 
was in classes at hospital, PHC.” - ASHA, Kerala

“It will be really helpful if  the amount is increased up to one lakh [INR].” - ASHA, Kerala

Most ASHA have heard that many people in their locations have received a letter and also that many people now 
have the new insurance card. Those who have yet to receive the letter or card are asking the ASHA what they can do 
to qualify for the scheme. ASHA tell people to read the newspaper or ask at the Akshaya center.

“I have heard that some people have got the letter.” - ASHA, Kerala

“I used to say everyone to go through the newspaper and to Akshaya centre, that’s all.” - ASHA, Kerala

In some locations ASHA are also aware that many people who should have been included on the list of  eligible 
persons for the new insurance card were not on the list. As one explained, people with a ration card are meant to 
receive the new health insurance card, however, distinctions have been made be- tween those with an APL ration 
card and those with a BPL ration card; only those with a BPL ration card are eligible to receive the new smartcard. 
Those with the APL ration cards need to have them switched over to BPL ration cards at the Akshaya center in 
order to qualify for the scheme. She also says that those with other cards may be eligible. Another ASHA knows that 
eligibility for the scheme is related with the 2011 SECC survey.

“Then, here, only people with [a] ration card are said to be considered. There were many people without ration card but were actually 
eligible for the scheme who didn’t make it to the list. For ST people, the ration card would be BPL but for SC category, it is not like 
that. There are many people in SC who couldn’t make it to the scheme because they had an APL ration card. Then they were telling 
that it should given for making it BPL, they should register in Akshaya….” - ASHA, Kerala

“You need to have BPL ration card. Then they are allowing some other cards also like MGNREGA. If  the woman in the 
household is an MGNREGA card holder that is she is doing work under MGNREGA then they could take health insurance 
card.” - ASHA, Kerala

“It was heard that according to a census of  2011 this card is issued [not sure].” - ASHA, Kerala
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In general, the level of  information the ASHA of  Kerala have about the PM-JAY is improvable. Most believe that 
the card cannot be used in a private hospital, even if  a beneficiary is admitted there and that in order to avail services 
each individual beneficiary’s name must be present on the card.

“I think this insurance is well flourished in any other states, as one of  my relative’s husband was ill and he got claimed under 
this.” - ASHA, Kerala

“In government hospitals, those who got admitted were received the benefits. Only for admitted cases…. No private hospitals are not 
taking it. Even it be admitted cases.” - ASHA, Kerala

“Yeah, that was told to us in the [RSBY] meeting. Then a book was given to us, which has the details of  which all hospitals are 
involved…. I haven’t heard of  people going to private [hospitals]. We always tell people about government hospitals.” - ASHA, Kerala

None of  the ASHA are sure which services the card pays for, with one saying chemotherapy is covered (but she 
doesn’t remember what else) and another stating that normal and caesarian deliveries are covered but sterilization and 
family planning is not. One other ASHA is sure that the new scheme only covers costs related to hospital admissions.

“As many hospitals now are not accepting the insurance and in government hospital also, I don’t know whether for major surgeries 
they accept insurance and only for minor cases, it be helpful as in major cases, the duration of  the hospital stay exceeds and the 
amount is not sufficient to carry out the entire hospitalization.” - ASHA, Kerala

ASHA in all locations believe that people in their communities do not know much about PM-JAY. They describe 
having informed their communities about the past schemes, and in some cases also the increased coverage amount, 
but assert that no meetings or camps have been held in their locations to educate health workers or eligible people 
about the new scheme. As a result, they state that people know about RSBY but not PM-JAY. In one location the 
ASHA claims that people in her community think that their old insurance scheme is over and because they do not 
know about PM-JAY, they think they have lost their insurance. In another location, people are aware that RSBY has 
merged with a new insurance scheme and are worried that unused benefits from RSBY have been lost.

“About that [change of  insurance scheme/increased coverage amount to 5 lakh [INR], when people among us go to the field, 
we inform them when they ask about it. Otherwise, when some people come to hospital, they might get to know about it from the 
doctors…. No meetings and camps…. Yeah, that I have told in last meeting. That insurance amount has been increased, so no one 
has worry, in case of  any illness.” - ASHA, Kerala

“[Interviewer: Do people know about Ayushman Bharat? … [Respondent]: I don’t know… [Interviewer]: Do people know about 
RSBY? … [Respondent]: Yeah, that they know.” - ASHA, Kerala

“No. Everyone in our ur [village] thinks that this scheme has gone…. RSBY card. People think that it is not there anymore and 
that card is not useful anymore. Like it is not at all useful anymore! Today also one person told. I told him that it has not gone. This 
is how it is. Two people came to me. Then only I came to know.” - ASHA, Kerala

Other observations about what the community knows about PM-JAY include that people believe that the new 
scheme only applies to people admitted to the hospital and that they need to renew their RSBY cards in order to 
access the new coverage amount.

“Is this like when we renew this card, now everyone will get five lakhs, is it so? I don’t know that is why I asked.” - ASHA, Kerala

ASHA get their information about the scheme by talking to one another and reading the newspaper.

Beneficiaries’ awareness of  PM-JAY: In general, there is some confusion between the different insurance schemes 
available within the state, which may be a function of  the delayed roll-out of  PM-JAY in
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Kerala, as well as the relative lack of  information that ASHA have about the scheme. Also, some people are unaware 
that when they renewed their RSBY/CHIS cards they were automatically upgraded to PM- JAY. This finding appears to 
confirm household survey results in which only 21 per cent of  beneficiaries report having had their PM-JAY eligibility 
verified. As a result, many assume that the previous coverage amounts of  INR 30,000, INR 50,000 or INR 100,000 
remain.

“Only thing I know is that up to 30,000 rupees we get.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“No, I don’t know anything… Nothing…. Just that we will get insurance when we go to hospital. Other than that, I 
don’t know anything about it…. I don’t know about ‘what’ and ‘how’ of  it. I don’t know much about health insurance.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Often, beneficiaries refer to RSBY/CHIS and the specifics of  those schemes, other times, they appear to be speaking 
about PM-JAY while still referring to RSBY/CHIS. This confusion has impacted the depth of  information collected on 
PM-JAY in the state, as it often remains unclear exactly which insurance scheme community members are describing.

“I am not much aware of  it [PM-JAY]. I just know about RSBY. When we take the card now, a family gets five lakhs rupees, one 
lakh for a person like that, other than that I am not much aware of  that.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

People in the communities visited show low levels of  awareness about PM-JAY, although the level of  awareness still 
varies between locations, echoing evidence from the household survey in which only 22 per cent of  respondents 
reported knowing about the scheme (17 per cent vs. 29 per cent respectively in each district). Only a few people 
are aware that PM-JAY is the Prime Minister’s scheme, with some stating that they have never heard of  PM-JAY or 
Ayushman Bharat.

“… none have enough knowledge regarding [PM-JAY] and it is of  no use….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“[Respondent 5]: Yeah, we have heard… (Some of  them tell that they have heard)… [Moderator]: Okay, what have you heard? … 
[Respondent 5]- That is prime ministers...” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Kerala discussing what they have heard about PM-JAY.

Some have heard of  a new INR 500,000 insurance scheme which they are eager to get more information about 
(apparently the team was the first group of  people to come to talk to them about PM- JAY in at least one location) 
but they are unaware what the new scheme is called. This point further underlines the lack of  awareness of  PM-JAY 
observed in the districts as demonstrated in the household survey findings. Some beneficiaries mentioned that they 
have received no information about PM-JAY from anyone.

“[All]: We don’t know anything… [Respondent 10]: We just know that there is this letter… [Respondent 3]: It is almost one year 
since we got it. Today it is the first time someone is coming to talk about it.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Kerala discussing 
what they know about PM-JAY.

“To make public aware of  it. No one knows about it. Even if  government is giving it no one knows from where to get and whom to 
ask?” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“[Interviewer]: Does anyone tell you about PM-JAY or Ayushman Bharat?... [Respondent]: No….” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Among those who are aware of  PM-JAY, they report having heard about the scheme through the Prime Minister’s 
letter, on the TV, in the newspaper, from doctors, the Panchayat, and neighbors. This too supports household survey 
results in which those few who are aware of  PM-JAY report learning about the scheme from doctors (53 per cent), 
friends (22 per cent), the Prime Minister’s letter (17 per cent), the Panchayat (15 per cent) and the TV (8 per cent). 
This is reportedly different from how people usually hear about health schemes- from the Anganwadi, the Akshaya 
center or the ASHA.
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“Some got letters.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“It is through newspaper only and the ward members also told it and, at that time, it is in the newspaper.” PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“[Respondent 12]: That is from Anganwadi … [Respondent 5]: ASHA worker would explain… [Respondent 12]: There would 
be discussions from Anganwadi… [All]: From Anganwadi and ASHA workers would come … [Respondent 12]: There would 
be classes there.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries discussing how they usually hear about health insurance schemes

Of  those who are aware of  PM-JAY, some report that they do not know any eligibility requirements while others 
assert that only people with severe illnesses are eligible for the scheme. In one of  the locations where no one knows 
about PM-JAY, beneficiaries and eligible persons believe that eligibility for RSBY/CHIS is tied to poor social status.

“From what I understood, it is the common people who are eligible for this.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“We are eligible as we are suffering from severe deadly illness.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala “We know [why]. We are 
poor.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

A few people think that eligibility (for any scheme) depends on whether a person is considered APL or BPL, 
with some claiming only BPL are eligible and others saying that no differentiation is being made between the two 
categories. As only 20 per cent of  respondents in the household survey confirm having had their eligibility for the 
scheme verified officially, it is not surprising that most of  the beneficiaries participating in the qualitative study 
component are unaware of  any eligibility criteria for the scheme.

The knowledge of  the INR 500,000 insurance coverage is also not well known in the majority of  locations visited 
(corresponding to household survey results). In these locations, beneficiaries lament the low coverage amounts of  
the (RSBY/CHIS) scheme.

“I know that it is benefitted only for admitted cases a sum of  30000 is covered.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Among the few beneficiaries who have heard about the INR 500,000 coverage amount, some remain unsure if  
the INR 500,000 is for each beneficiary or per family – causing some to feel that the new insurance offers little 
improvement over the last one. Others expressed that the scheme is worthless because it only covers costs related to 
hospitalizations. Relatively few people have mentioned that PM-JAY is meant to be a cashless system, on the contrary 
some are quite sure that beneficiaries need to pay at the point of  service and receive a reimbursement later.

“All family members are increased to five in total but actually they are fooling us. That earlier it was 30,000 [INR] and the 
amount is given to us but now the amount is increased to one lakh and of  no use. No one is getting the benefits.” - PM-JAY 
Beneficiary, Kerala

“When compared to the earlier state insurance scheme, this one is not of  much help and the earlier one worked really well, 
even all the money can be claimed by producing the bill during the time of  admission that is spend for medicines and other 
things.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“Someone who was admitted has told me that he got money, around thousand rupees only and the rest would be given to him after 
three months. Yeah, he was hospitalized…. It cost him some amount of  money, but didn’t get back all of  it. He was told something 
like, we would be able to give only thousand rupees from here, rest would come to your account or we would inform you. He didn’t get 
it yet; it has been almost three months.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Similarly, to what I seen in the household survey, in which the number of  respondents that are aware of  specific 
scheme characteristics (i.e. no cap on number of  family members, scheme paying for hospitalizations, no 
transportation allowance, coverage amount, portability, etc.) is negligibly low, the participants of  the qualitative 
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research show little awareness about specific scheme characteristics. While some people rightly suggest that PM-
JAY only pays for services during hospitalizations, including medications during admission, or for treatments related 
to serious illness, others have different ideas about what services the scheme covers (i.e. all medical treatments are 
covered vs. medications are not covered). Many people admit that they have no idea which services the scheme covers.

“Though the amount is raised to five lakhs [and] they put many procedures, only those admitted in hospitals are covered…. and for 
so many diseases, like cancer and all, they are not giving insurance.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“Yeah, if  we go to hospital, the treatment and all…. When we get fever, we go to doctor and they prescribe medicine...that is 
alright...But if  we get some serious disease we can use this, that we know. Like cancer or if  we have to do an operation. If  we have 
this card, it is enough, we will get the benefits. That we know.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“[Respondent]: If  we have to bear any expenses at hospital...like expenses of  the operation...if  give that card, we get the 
treatment…. [Interviewer]: Do you know which all diseases it can be used for?... [Respondent]: That and all no, I don’t know. In 
an overall, it is for hospital expenses.” - PM- JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

There is also some lack of  awareness regarding which facilities accept the new (or old) insurance card, with most 
people agreeing that all government hospitals will accept the insurance but not private hospitals, or that only some 
private hospitals will accept it. Still others feel that the new cards can only be used in private hospitals or can be 
used at all hospitals. Few people claim to know which of  their local hospitals accept the new insurance (PM-JAY), 
with some stating that the number of  hospitals accepting the new insurance is less than the number of  hospitals 
that accepted the old insurance. They mention that this is because most private hospitals have dropped out of  the 
scheme. No one is aware that there is a list of  empaneled hospitals and only a few people have mentioned that food 
during admission is supposed to be provided free of  charge under the insurance.

“Yes, I know all government hospitals take the card and private hospital here, only is the [name] which accepts the 
card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“Now, insurance facilities are available only at the [name] hospital and the district hospital. It would have been better if  it is also 
provided at hospitals recognized by the government.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“Earlier [the] co-operative hospital, [name] hospital[private] were accepting the card but later when they didn’t get fund from the 
insurance company, they refused to take the card and the government hospital here takes it.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

The issues related to lack of  awareness echo those demonstrated in the household survey findings, where, of  the 
22 per cent of  those surveyed who report knowing about PM-JAY, few have actually been able to correctly describe 
individual scheme characteristics, such as the coverage amount (19 per cent), portability (<1 per cent), or those 
pertaining to service coverage (28 per cent).

 7.2.3 Registration Experience

ASHA views on PM-JAY registration processes and their experiences: Also, possibly due to the short period 
of  PM-JAY implementation in Kerala or the merging of  PM-JAY with RSBY and CHIS, ASHA know relatively 
little about the PM-JAY registration process. Only one ASHA has explicitly stated that RSBY had now merged with 
PM-JAY and that those who already had an RSBY insurance card have been automatically enrolled into PM-JAY. 
Therefore, the ASHA believe that there are two ways to obtain the PM-JAY card in Kerala: a) through renewal or b) 
through new registration.

Renewal camps have been held in which people who wanted to renew an older card could register for PM-JAY. The 
ASHA note that the renewal process has changed, as now the entire family must go to renew their cards, as opposed 
to just one person. Problems with the renewal process includes that people who were not physically present were not 
able to renew their insurance (resulting in many people not receiving a card).
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“Camp was there, but they couldn’t attend those. It is not like before where a single person from the family was enough. Now 
everyone has to go. That is how the problem happened. Till two years back, any person included in the card could go for renewal with 
thirty rupees and the card. Now it is not like that. Now everyone has to go. If  five people are there in the card, all five have to go.

Sometimes all the four would go, but one couldn’t go. It might be that person who might need the insurance later. Then there would be 
difficulty.” - ASHA, Kerala

Alternatively, people requiring a new registration can begin the registration process at the Akshaya Kendra by 
bringing their Aadhar card, BPL ration card or their MGNREGA card. Thumb prints and photographs must be 
taken then. Apparently, the registration process can continue at the local Panchayat, where an application is filed and 
then matched with a list. Then, if  all goes well, the people are given a receipt which they can then turn in to obtain 
their card. Registration can also take place at some of  the local hospitals. Problems with the registration process 
include the rejection of  cards used for proof  of  ID, resulting in frustration and repeated applications to the Akshaya 
for new ration cards (that state BPL instead of  APL).

“Once when they went, they were told to bring ration card. When they went with the ration card, they were told that this ration card won’t 
work. Then they told if  you MGNREGA card then they could be included in the scheme. When they went with that, they were told that 
it won’t work. Actually, they are BPL, but in ration card they are not BPL. They belong to SC category. So, they used to complain a lot 
about that. It is sad they cannot get the benefits of  such a scheme. They are all actually eligible for this.” - ASHA, Kerala

Some eligible people have not applied - they simply received a letter through the post without having to do anything 
(it remains unclear if  what they have received is the actual PM-JAY card or the Prime Minister’s letter). Some PM-
JAY golden cards have come through the post, with most eligible people in multiple locations having already received 
their new cards. In other locations, people have only received the letter from the Prime Minister and are wondering 
when or if  they will receive their cards. It is rumored that there are no more renewal or registration dates for the new 
scheme so if  people have yet to apply, they are no longer eligible.

Beneficiaries’ views on PM-JAY registration processes and their experiences: Unsurprisingly, people in 
these communities are unable to give much information about the PM-JAY registration process. The researchers 
assume that this is due to lack of  awareness surrounding PM-JAY. It may also have to do with the fact that many 
people simply renewed their old insurance card, either keeping that card to use for the year or receiving a new card 
(sometimes in-person and sometimes through the post); either way without being given explicit information about 
the upgrade to PM-JAY, as described earlier.

“Yeah, that [when we received our new cards] is when we realized that RSBY is no more, and now it is Ayushman 
Bharath.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“[Interviewer: Do you own the card?... [Respondent]: No, I have Aarogya insurance card… [Interviewer]: So, you received any 
additional paper or slip after the renewal? … [Respondent: Yes, I received a slip too.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Therefore, the researchers have very few descriptions of  how PM-JAY registration has occurred in the districts 
visited in Kerala because most people have not had to register for the scheme – they simply had to renew their 
previous insurance coverage, which appears to have been a different process from PM-JAY registration (which only 
occurred if  someone did not previously have insurance). This finding supports the household survey results in which 
only 21 per cent of  beneficiaries report being aware that they have been officially verified for PM-JAY eligibility and 
helps explain why so few people included in the survey could give any information about the verification/registration 
process.

“[Respondent 1]: If  it is a new card issuing then everyone needs to go…. [Respondent 11]: If  it is a renewal then only one member 
needs to go.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Kerala discussing how renewal and registration are (presumably) different.
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Only some people (in two of  the four locations) received the Prime Minister’s letter (also corresponding with the 
household survey findings in which less than 6 per cent of  beneficiaries in one district, who were aware of  PM-
JAY, reported receiving the Prime Minister’s letter in comparison to nearly 27 per cent in the other district). In one 
location where people have received the letter, they did not register for the scheme, citing lack of  information. In 
the location where most people report not receiving the Prime Minister’s letter, information about “renewal” has 
been given by the local Panchayat, health camps, or hospitals, as seen in the quantitative findings. People say that to 
renew their cards, they must go to the local PHC, Akshaya center or the local health camp (in this case the renewal 
timeslot is determined by the ward one lives in). Alternatively, cards can be renewed or eligible persons can register at 
a hospital during admission.

These findings also may align with household survey results but the number of  beneficiaries in the survey who had 
completed PM-JAY eligibility verification/registration and could report where these actions were carried out are so 
few that it cannot be confirmed. Card renewal (for the other schemes operating in Kerala) are reported as occurring 
once per year- and critically, people claim to keep their existing cards (they are not given new ones very often). 
However, this year, many were informed that each individual beneficiary will need their own personal insurance card.

“Now, everyone is in a single, it is heard that we need to make it separate for each member” - PM- JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Others insist that as in past years, only one family member needs to register/renew for the entire family. Others 
feel that once one family member is registered/renewed, then other family members can go to register/renew. Still, 
some claim that the process depends on the circumstance. For example, if  it is a renewal of  the old insurance card 
then only one family member is required to renew whereas if  it is a new registration then all family members need to 
attend in order to have their identifications verified and photographs taken.

“[Respondent 13]: If  I am the one going to renew the card, then only I can use the card. And the people who were already included 
in the same card can make separate cards using my card. That is how my daughter made the new card… [Respondent 5]: But our 
children can get the benefit with the card we got? …” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Kerala discussing whether each person 
or each family needs a card.

During the registration process, officials inquire about the eligible persons/beneficiaries APL or BPL status and 
those applying have to provide their rations cards as proof  of  eligibility. The few people who described the PM-JAY 
registration/insurance renewal process report having to pay to renew their cards (at either INR 30, 50 or 70 each) 
and that the queues this year were long, with people standing in line from morning until evening. Apparently, the 
process is digitalized (performed on a computer), ration cards are needed and forms need to be filled in. The fact 
that there are so few beneficiaries able to describe the PM-JAY registration process highly aligns with the household 
survey results showing that relatively few people have actually had their eligibility verified. Whereas the finding that 
people are being charged for their cards, seems to differ from the quantitative results in which less than 1 per cent of  
respondents report paying for their new cards.

“We need to submit the old card and have to pay a sum of  rupees 50 and then it is renewed… They took our card and cash and 
they renew it…. Not much difficulty, it is done through computer but as the number of  persons increases it is bit difficult as many 
crowds are there.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“The queue there was tiresome. From morning till evening, I need to wait.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

In some locations many people have applied for the new insurance card/to renew their old insurance cards and they 
report the renewal process has been easy. Once again, this may correspond to household survey results, however the 
number of  respondents who were able to answer questions relating to the eligibility verification/registration process 
are low and therefore, parallels between the quantitative and qualitative findings, on this matter, are not possible. 
In other locations the process may have been more difficult, as some people report calling the PM-JAY number 
provided (the researchers assume in the letter) only to find that the recording is in Hindi and that when prompted to 
press a button to switch languages to Malayalam, they are automatically disconnected.
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“The thing is, that the call is in Hindi and we don’t know the language and when, as per instructions to switch to Malayalam when 
to select it, the call automatically ends.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Still in another location, the people who report receiving the Prime Minister’s letter claim that when enquiring to the 
PHC officer about what to do to register for the scheme, they are told by the PHC officer that no one has any details 
about what to do and to just keep the letter safely at home. One woman claims that until she received her new PM-
JAY insurance card, she was unaware that RSBY has ended and been replaced.

 7.2.4 Hospitalization

Beneficiary experiences with healthcare utilization under PM-JAY: With so few people having knowledge 
about PM-JAY, as seen in the household survey results, it is not surprising that little information about beneficiaries’ 
personal experiences with health care under the scheme in Kerala was collected. Many people do not understand 
the difference between the insurance schemes or are unaware that there is in fact a difference between them; most 
people are unaware that the previous schemes have merged with PM-JAY. This makes it complicated to get a clear 
picture of  what experiences people have had/are having with PM-JAY, even when they report receiving care in the 
last 9-12 months (since the PM-JAY was rolled out in the state).

The overwhelming majority of  people who took part in the qualitative study component gave them information on 
health care experiences that either occurred a) previous to the launch of  PM-JAY in Kerala or b) for which they used 
their RSBY/CHIS card (often not apprising the researchers of  the time period in which the experience took place). 
Unfortunately, it remains unclear in the case of  many narratives when exactly the incidents described occurred or 
under which insurance scheme. Sometimes beneficiaries describe recent medical events (within the past year) in 
which they believe that they only had access to insurance coverage of  up to INR 30,000, INR 50,000 or INR 100,000 
(and therefore could not afford the treatments prescribed to them or had to pay the difference).

“If  you provide much higher amount like 50,000 [INR] to 1 lakh it will be great. If  there we many members this amount is not 
sufficient.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Medical histories from prior to PM-JAY or while beneficiaries believe that they did not have access to INR 500,000 
insurance coverage include those for spinal cord surgery, treatment for reproductive health problems, TB treatments, 
and cancer treatments. Also, many people openly acknowledge that they have yet to use their new cards (the 
researchers assume the PM-JAY cards) to obtain health care.

The fact that people are unable to give the researchers much information about their medical experiences under 
PM-JAY corresponds to the household survey findings in which 43 per cent of  those surveyed who report having 
been hospitalized in the past year, are unaware of  whether or not PM-JAY has covered the costs of  their treatment 
because they do not know about PM-JAY.

Despite all this confusion, it is clear that experiences with health care and health insurance in Kerala are mixed, both 
before and after the launch of  PM-JAY. According to beneficiaries in Kerala, the types of  treatments availed specifically 
under PM-JAY (there are very few personal accounts which clearly occurred under the scheme- corresponding to the 
23 per cent hospitalization rates seen in the quantitative results) include dialysis, heart surgery, hernia removal, eye 
treatments as well as treatments for blood poisoning, thyroid issues, dengue fever, hypotension and diabetes.

Despite the rarity of  health care experience descriptions under the scheme in Kerala, two descriptions of  how checking-
in for treatment under PM-JAY occurs in hospitals have been captured. The first is an account from a public hospital. 
The beneficiary explained that if  a patient checks in to the hospital, they are asked for their insurance card and there is 
a counter where they have to give their health insurance details. Once they provide their card and information, they are 
given a slip of  paper which states the doctor’s name and the details of  the ward that they are assigned to. Then they are 
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admitted. Often, they are given a card which they can use to buy medicines during admission that are paid for by the 
scheme. The name of  required tests to be completed outside of  the facility are also put on a card so that the beneficiary 
knows what tests they need. The name of  medical shops where they can receive free drugs are also given to them so 
that they do not have to pay money for drugs purchased outside the facility. Another beneficiary mentioned that when 
he goes for his dialysis, he gives the staff  his PM-JAY card and then they take a scan of  the card. They also take a 
photo of  him and enter it in his treatment file, along with the date and the information about his treatment. He also 
gives a fingerprint. He is given a bill after every treatment. He says that the hospital has a counter where patients can 
get information and assistance with their insurance. Only a few other beneficiaries claim that they have never been told 
about the cost of  their treatment or how much has been debited from their cards.

“Earlier also the insurance is helpful; thumb impression was taken then and now scanning of  card…. I have a book [ treatment 
card] they seal in it and they provide the date and after that they scan the book and photo is taken and that day’s bill is ready. 
Nothing more to do.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“Yeah, there is a counter exclusively for insurance. They would help. They would also remind us when we have to 
renew.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Interestingly, one person did mention that the message on PM-JAY’s toll-free number is only in Hindi and therefore 
makes any contact with scheme officials impossible, perhaps helping to explain why both qualitative and quantitative 
findings show low levels of  grievance reporting.

“There be issues on this new insurance as the toll-free number is in Hindi only and we can’t under- stand 
anything.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Due to the fact that the researchers have so few narratives specifically regarding health care experiences under PM-
JAY, it is possible here to share some of  those narratives. In the case of  a beneficiary on dialysis, his treatments have 
been free under PM-JAY at the government hospital. For the man with a hernia, the card only paid for the treatment 
but he had to pay for medications and food from his pocket.

“For food and all, we need to spend and those medicines which need to be taken from outside.…. No, I didn’t need to pay anything 
for operation, they provide medicines and injection.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Another beneficiary has lamented that because he requires chemotherapy and not radiation, PM-JAY does not pay 
for his treatment.

“Only in-patient patients get the insurance. I am a cancer patient and I am doing Chemo but it is not covered as we don’t get admitted… 
Chemo is not included in this, where radiation as well as other serious illnesses are also covered…. the thing is all the diseases should be 
included and the most important thing is that it should be served to the needy and the deserved.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Another story of  married beneficiaries, hospitalized at the same time (the wife for diabetes and husband for heart 
disease) in different hospitals, resulted in one bill of  INR 100,000 for diabetes care. After running out of  money for 
treatment, the wife was moved to a government hospital where she later died. The husband does not understand why 
her insurance card was not accepted while his care was fully paid for.

“My wife was suffering from diabetes for the past twenty-five years. In the last few years’ condition worsened. She was suffering 
from kidney complaints; then hence dialysis was required for the past one year. First, she was taken to [name of  hospital]. She was 
hospitalized for about one month. They charged about seventy-five thousand rupees. Then she was taken to [name] hospital.

They also charged us a good amount of  money. At last, it became very difficult for us to continue treatment. Our debt also increased. 
Then we took her to (name not clear) doctor. It was government facility. There it was not expensive. Then, since we couldn’t continue 
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with other treatment, we continued with that. Since last month the condition worsened… But just two days prior to her death we 
took her to [name of  hospital] again. Since the disease was not cured by this doctor, we thought she might be cured if  we take her 
there. But within two days she passed away. They gave a bill of  rupees thirty-six thousand for two days… Yeah... at the same time, 
in the medical college they even give food for free. I was in [name of  public hospital], she was in [name of  private hospi tal]. We were 
like who will die first? But she left first...” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Another man was admitted to a public hospital with a severe case of  Dengue fever and after two days without 
receiving treatment, he admitted himself  into a private hospital which did not accept his insurance - in the end he 
was charged INR 100,000 for staying in the public hospital for two days and leaving without being discharged as well 
as the costs associated with his treatment in the private hospital.

“… Even I had suffered f rom severe fever, Dengue fever, in the last year which I have [had] to spend

lot [for]. I have to get admitted at [the] cooperative hospital… they won’t take [the] insurance card…. It was such a great issue that 
we first got admitted in the government hospital for two

days; they take our insurance card and the doctor and staff  not even fairly treated me and the condition was so serious. So, we 
decided to go to private cooperative hospital. Then after one month we gone there [government hospital] for collecting the insurance 
card and they claimed to pay the amount for two days, as we were not discharged by the doctor, we decided to go to the other hospital 
by ourselves and thus we must pay.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

As evidenced above, the narratives collected throughout the qualitative study component appear to support 
household survey results which indicate that of  the 23 per cent of  respondents who report being hospitalized, 62 per 
cent report paying out of  pocket for medical services. Some people also mention paying for medications under the 
scheme but being told they would receive a reimbursement, others mention paying for treatment (either in part or in 
full) and being told they would receive a reimbursement of  these, a few state that they have been waiting months for 
that reimbursement and have yet to receive it.

“This is of  no help or any benefit, as they are providing only for admitted cases. In my wife’s case, as she is a cancer patient, 
she didn’t need to get hospitalized but want continuous treatment. We need to spent everything first and then only gets claims 
only if  they have proof  that we spend firstly and then got reimbursed. She didn’t get the reimbursement of  the last visit till 
now.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“First, we need to pay for it and then only we get it back. Even my wife have to pay at the [name] cancer centre. That didn’t even get 
reimbursed.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

It remains unclear if  these beneficiaries are paying OOP because they have sought care at non-empaneled hospitals, 
hospitals not empaneled at the specific facility, if  the services they need are not part of  the PM-JAY benefit packages 
or for other unknown reasons. These results may support household survey findings in which beneficiaries explain 
the reasons they believed PM-JAY is failing to cover medical costs – albeit the number of  respondents aware of  why 
the scheme has not covered the cost of  treatment are too low to consider meaningful. Accounts of  what services 
the scheme has paid for/is paying for varies but for the most part does not include medications after discharge (aside 
from the 5 days immediately following release), tests conducted in outpatient care or transportation. Others re- port 
that when using the card at government or private hospitals, rooms, beds and medications are only free during 
admission, if  they are available (which in the case of  medications at government hospitals, at least, is an uncommon 
occurrence). Some also mention having their transport paid for. Whereas many people report having to pay for food 
while admitted under PM-JAY, others say that food was provided. In one case a PM-JAY beneficiary was told she 
needed to bring food from home because she was not a member of  a scheduled tribe.
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“No. Everything was taken from the card. We [only] need to meet the travel expenses.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“Yes. All money was spent by ourselves. She has to take many tests and in [the] cooperative hospi- tal itself  we had taken two or 
three. In cancer centre also we need to pay for the first two times…. It is all collected by borrowing from here and near and due to 
which [I] am in great debt nearly four to five lakhs. I had taken loan from the [name] bank last year and [as of] yet [I have] not 
settled it.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“I didn’t pay anything, everything got claimed through the insurance.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“Yeah, I have to pay for the medicine. At [name] hospital if  we are getting the medicine from the hospital itself, we don’t have to pay 
anything. If  medicine is there they would give. Otherwise, we have to get it from outside.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

A few people have mentioned that they have received/are receiving high-quality services, that hospitals offer 
adequate facilities, are cleaned multiple times a day and that staff  is respectful, attentive and competent.

“It was all good. The staff  all were so cooperative and helpful…. There were so kind to us. They provided us with good care and 
services.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Some people say that they attended their follow-up appointments. However, outcomes of  treatment vary. Further, 
the people who have availed medical treatment under PM-JAY, without having to pay for anything related to their 
hospitalization, are very pleased with the scheme and report that the scheme has helped to reduce the burden of  the 
cost of  health care.

“Yes, it [PM-JAY] helped. If  we don’t have money, that is, we have amount only to meet the travel, we can reach hospital and get 
treated through the card. We have that courage to go there without money if  we have the card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

ASHA experiences with PM-JAY grievance redressal process: No ASHA in Kerala knows of  anyone in their 
community who has filed a grievance under PM-JAY and none of  the ASHA themselves are aware of  the built-in 
grievance redressal mechanism or how to report a grievance. However, one ASHA did mention the complaints of  a 
local cancer patient who has not reported her grievance to officials.

“Somebody told me that she, being a cancer patient, didn’t get any insurance benefits as her case being not admission. She is seeking 
care from [name of  hospital] and have to be in long queue and wait for hours and need to spend from their own pocket first and 
claims that they will be reimbursed but she didn’t yet receive any money till date.” - ASHA, Kerala

Beneficiary experiences with PM-JAY grievance redressal process: With such low levels of  awareness about 
PM-JAY it is not surprising that no one spoken to in either district knows anything about the PM- JAY grievance 
redressal process. Additionally, no one has filed a grievance against the scheme or heard of  anyone in their 
community who has done so. This corresponds to household survey results in which very few beneficiaries report 
having any grievance against the scheme.

Some people (while talking about RSBY/CHIS) did acknowledge that they have no knowledge on where to complain 
or who to complain to. While some others who are aware of  PM-JAY comment that usually hospitals have a 
complaint box displayed somewhere in the hospital and that this can be used for complaints about service (generally). 
They also mention that they can complain to their “PRO” but that those complaints always fall on deaf  ears.

“If  we have a complaint regarding a particular hospital usually, we go and complaint to the PRO and tell likewise but none will 
hear the things from people like us.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“No one to accompany and all. At that time, not in a state to go for this [to complain]. More than that, there be no use in it, simply 
wasting time and effort.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala
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 7.2.5 Women’s Empowerment

ASHA views on intra-household decision making and female empowerment: All ASHA have mentioned intra-
household decision-making, mostly noting that the dynamics surrounding decision-making for health and for other 
domesticities vary from family to family and often is inclusive of  all family members. While one ASHA did note that 
she and her husband make decisions together, another stated that she thinks women only make big family decisions 
if  the head of  the house is too ill to do so. Still, two ASHA believe that women are far more involved in household 
decision-making than in the past, stating that women are at the forefront of  everything and greatly involved in the 
decisions being taken within households.

“It purely depends on each household and here, [in] many households’ women greatly influence in this decision making where to go, 
where to seek care etc.” - ASHA, Kerala

“Women only are taking decision... if  it is the men at house who gets ill, women only come forward.” - ASHA, Kerala

“Yes, of  course women are greatly involved in this decision making now but in earlier times, there be a male predominance and their 
decisions are [the] only [ones that] got implemented.” - ASHA, Kerala

Interestingly, one ASHA did mention that because people do not know about the scheme, the scheme is not having 
any impact on health care seeking behavior in her community. Nothing else has been mentioned on the topic of  
women’s empowerment or how PM-JAY may impact it.

Beneficiaries’ views on intra-household decision making and female empowerment: Beneficiaries’ have 
disclosed a bit about intra-household decision-making for health and when and where to seek medical attention but 
processes appear to vary by household, as is clearly seen in the quantitative findings. Some people have mentioned that 
families discuss amongst themselves, while others feel that family elders or husbands make all health care decisions.

“Yes, it is made by all the family members.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“Yeah I do take decisions…. Me along with my children decide it together…. Yes, I do discuss with them all.” - PM-JAY 
Beneficiary, Kerala

“Myself. Then I tell to my woman, and then they go. Whoever gets the disease be it wife or child…. Yeah, I discuss with wife, if  they 
have some disease they will tell me, that they have this disease. Then I ask them to go hospital, because it is nearby only...Then they 
do like that also...” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“[Respondent 11]: Elders in the home decides where to go… [Respondent 3]: Husband.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Kerala 
discussing who makes health care seeking decisions in their households.

This too is elaborated in the household survey results, with only 34 per cent, 41 per cent and 41 per cent of  women, 
respectively, reporting the ability to decide on their own (sans family members’ input) about health care spending, 
personal health care and health care seeking.

One woman has stated that she can spend money however she wishes, without asking anyone for permission which 
may correspond to household survey results in which 28 per cent of  women report being able to spend money 
without first obtaining consent from others. Others state that decisions are based on the type of  health condition or 
which facilities can give the best care, further echoing household survey results in which most people feel that neither 
permission to treat, distance to a facility, transportation availability, lack of  female physicians or household finances 
are serious hindrances to obtaining medical services. However, some still feel that financial status plays a role in 
decision-making for health.
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“[Respondent 5]: Many are going according to the nature of  the disease… [Respondent 7]: For a particular disease this hospital 
provides better treatment, then go there.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries/Eligible Persons in Kerala discussing what aspects 
they consider when making health care seeking decisions.

“It is purely on the mental state as well as the financial status prevailing at that time.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Some beneficiaries have mentioned that people (in general) are not waiting as long to seek care as they used to in the 
past (because of  better conditions in hospitals and availability of  insurance) and that in regard to how decisions are 
made, the process is more inclusive than it used to be.

“[Respondent 7]: Now people don’t hesitate like earlier days … [Moderator]: Like, do you hesitate to go for hospitalization?... 
[Respondent 13]: No, now it is not there, the facilities at hospitals are good these days…. [Moderator]: What are the reasons for 
this change? … [Respondent 7]: Cleanliness…. (Everyone agrees with this and repeats the same).” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in 
Kerala discussing changes to health seeking behavior.

“[Respondent 2]: It is better than earlier times. (Everyone agrees.) … [Respondent 5]: I think it is be- cause of  the insurance 
schemes.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Kerala discussing changes to health care seeking behavior.

However, nothing has been mentioned on the topic of  women’s empowerment or how PM-JAY, specifically, may impact it.

7.2.6 What People Think of PM-JAY

It is important to qualify that what people think of  PM-JAY, is often shaped by the information that respondents 
have acquired about the scheme. Generally, in locations where more knowledge about the scheme has been 
transferred to health care workers and beneficiaries, opinions of  PM-JAY are more positive than in locations where 
people lack awareness of  the scheme.

“It should be meant f or poor people and they must have to get these benefits. Patients from financially weaker sections of  the 
community need to be served. Insurance companies are getting lakhs of  rupees from the government in this regard and only a minute 
percentage of  which is spend by them to the patients, which is really a bad thing. This [PM-JAY] is an ambitious project of  the 
central government and who am I to speak in this regard with this? This insurance is now undertaken by the Reliance company 
which is a multinational conglomerate, one with billions of  revenues; we can’t do anything. Can only raise our opinion that’s all.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

What people think about PM-JAY

 K People are satisfied with their insurance.

 K People are benefiting from insurance.

 K The insurance is very useful.

 K The insurance card is making it easier for people to access services.

 K Because of  insurance, people no longer have to worry about losing all of  their money to pay for health 
care.

 K Chronically ill or seriously ill individuals no longer fear running out of  money on their cards (now that 
the schemes have merged) and so they are more confident to seek and complete treatment.

 K People are no longer afraid of  falling ill and being unable to access care, since they have an insurance 
card (this has been true for a while and is not specific to PM-JAY).
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 K The coverage amount (which they believe to be between INR 30,000 or INR 100,000) is not enough.

 K The insurance is useless, even with the increased coverage amount because the amount has to be spread 
across all family members.

 K There is no benefit to PM-JAY.

 K Health insurance is a scam by government- they are pretending to help the poor while really doing 
nothing to protect them from health-care induced financial hardship.

 K Private hospitals no longer accept the insurance cards because the government has stopped paying 
insurance claims (this is because the government knows that private hospitals are taking advantage of  
the poor people and are charging too much).

7.2.7 ASHA and Beneficiary Suggestions for Improving PM-JAY

Similar to how knowledge about PM-JAY shapes opinions about the scheme, knowledge also shapes what kind of  
suggestions beneficiaries and health care workers can provide to improve the scheme.

“Insurance coverage should be given to everyone, irrespective of  whether they are APL or BPL because disease doesn’t come to us 
looking that whether we are APL or BPL. Anyone can catch a dis- ease.” - ASHA, Kerala

“… irrespective of  private or government, many hospitals should be incorporated in the insurance scheme and also apart from the 
hospitalization cases, other diseases should also be included under the insurance coverage.” - ASHA, Kerala

“As far as I [am] concerned, in our area, we get claims for delivery whether it be normal or caesarean but not covered is sterilization 
or for any family planning techniques. It will be of  great help to many women if  they do include this.” - ASHA, Kerala

ASHA suggestions box

 K People (ASHAs and community members) need to be made aware of  PM-JAY. Awareness classes, 
meetings or camps should be held in every ward.

 K ASHAs need a list of  which hospitals accept the new insurance.

 K Registration/renewal should be open for a longer period of  time

 K All hospitals (including private) should accept PM-JAY so that people do not have to waste time at non-
empaneled hospitals or travel long distances to obtain services under the scheme.

 K Empaneled hospitals should have more staff, nurses and doctors.

 K PM-JAY should be universal and distinctions should not be made between APL and BPL people.

 K Benefit packages should be expanded to cover all medical conditions and treatments (especially OP 
treatment related to chronic or critical conditions).

 K It would be a great help to women if  PM-JAY would cover family planning.

 K The coverage amount should cover all expenses related to a hospitalization.
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”If  they are telling they give five lakh they need to provide it, irrespective [of] whether the patient is admitted or not. The person is 
suffering from the disease. Many need to take medicines from other private medical shops and they [the insurance] need to provide 
that money.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

“Some classes need to be arranged for the staff  and the people here, so that public will be aware of  all these things.” - PM-JAY 
Beneficiary, Kerala

Beneficiaries’ suggestions box

 K Meetings, classes or camps need to be arranged so that health care workers and the public have 
information about PM-JAY.

 K The coverage amount should be raised (from INR 30,000 or INR 100,000 to more).

 K All medical services, including outpatient services, medications and transport expenses should be covered.

 K More hospitals should accept the insurance, including private hospitals.

 K Local government facilities and services need to be improved and expanded (so that people do not have 
to travel so far to find a hospital which accepts their insurance).

 K More medical colleges and government hospitals should be built so that people do not need to seek 
care at private hospitals.

 K Medications should be available at all public hospitals whether or not insurance pays for them.

7.3 Policy recommendations

This section summarises the quantitative as well as qualitative research findings in Kerala and outlies policy 
recommendations based on these.

Policy recommendations

 K Approximately 51 per cent of  the population surveyed across the two districts in Kerala reported to be 
registered in any government or state health insurance scheme (in the case of  Kerala, PM-JAY).

 K About 22.7 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey.

 K Mean OOPE reported in Kerala for a single hospitalization episode (including pre- and post- during- 
hospitalization periods) was INR 6,395. Furthermore, the researchers noted that OOPE varied 
substantially for hospitalization episodes covered by any SHIS (including PM-JAY) or private insurance 
vs. hospitalization episodes not covered by any SHIS – INR 5,801 and INR 12,145 respectively.

 K High OOPE calls for further policy action to investigate and address the root causes of  direct charges 
still being applied to beneficiaries.

 K Awareness of  PM-JAY can be strengthened as it acts as a first barrier to effective access to healthcare 
services and OOPE.

 K Strategies to increase awareness of  the scheme, knowledge of  the single scheme features, and of  
grievance mechanisms, to empower beneficiaries vis à vis providers, as well as strategies to accompany 
eligible households from eligibility verification to service use are needed.
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As indicated earlier, given that the study relied on a single data collection round, the researchers had no means of  
establishing the extent to which PM-JAY has effectively contributed to changes in the primary outcomes of  interest, 
i.e. health service utilization and financial protection. Hence, to appraise the policy relevance of  the findings, 
primarily the quantitative ones, the researchers revert to prior published data, specifically the National Sample 
Survey 75th Round on Key Indicators of  Social Consumption in India: Health, which is the most current nationally 
representative survey on health care utilization and expenditures, with a reference period from July 2017 to June 
2018 (6). However, the researchers urge caution in this appraisal, as the sample of  households in Kerala is drawn 
exclusively from those who had advanced a claim under PM- JAY.

First, in the sample, 51 per cent of  the population surveyed across the two districts in Kerala reported to be 
registered in any government or state health insurance scheme (in the case of  Kerala, PM-JAY). This is in contrast 
to estimates from 2018, which show that nationally, 11.2 per cent of  the bottom expenditure quintile households 
and 9.4 per cent of  the second lowest expenditure quintile households reported being covered by any form of  
government, employer or household-arranged health insurance (6). The higher insurance coverage rates observed in 
the study, however, are not surprising since the sample of  households in Kerala is drawn exclusively from those who 
had advanced a claim under PM-JAY. The researchers wish to remind the reader that the findings cannot be used to 
estimate insurance coverage in the Kerala population at large.

It is observed that 22.7 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey. 
The most recent national survey estimates a hospitalization rate of  10.5 per cent in Kerala (6). Since the estimates 
are drawn from households who had theoretically all advanced at least one claim under PM-JAY and other SHIS, the 
estimates are not strictly comparable. Further research following PM-JAY implementation over the next few years is 
needed to understand how PM-JAY is affecting utilization of  inpatient services.

Third, mean OOPE reported in Kerala for a single hospitalization episode (including pre- and post- during- 
hospitalization periods) was INR 6,395. Furthermore, the researchers noted that OOPE varied substantially for 
hospitalization episodes covered by any SHIS (including PM-JAY) or private insurance vs. hospitalization episodes 
not covered by any SHIS – INR 5,801 and INR 12,145 respectively. Study findings indicate that the OOPE amount 
reported among individuals whose episode was covered by insurance is substantially lower than the 2017-18 national 
survey estimates from Kerala of  INR 19,109 (6).

Given the sample drawn from claims advancing households, appraising findings on health service use together with 
the ones on OOPE is challenging. Nonetheless, the fact that OOPE remain high even for episodes of  care formally 
covered by PM-JAY calls for further policy action to investigate and address the root causes of  direct charges still 
being applied to beneficiaries.

Fourth and last, beyond findings that can be directly appraised against prior evidence from the national survey, the 
researchers note that low awareness of  PM-JAY and its features emerges as an over-arching problem, possibly largely 
acting as the first barrier to effective access to healthcare services and OOPE. Qualitative findings suggest confusion 
regarding scheme features among beneficiaries, with many still aware of  features of  RSBY, which is not wholly 
surprising given that PM-JAY implementation started in the state only in April, 2019. Equally worrisome is the fact 
that the qualitative findings point at an extreme lack of  awareness of  the possibility and modalities to file a grievance. 
These findings indicate that the scheme may still fall short of  being as responsive as its conceivers and implementers 
would like it to be. Further strategies to increase awareness of  the scheme, knowledge of  the single scheme features, 
and of  grievance mechanisms, to empower beneficiaries vis à vis providers, as well as strategies to accompany eligible 
households from eligibility verification to service use are urgently needed.
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This chapter presents the research findings in the state of  Uttar Pradesh. In the State of  Uttar Pradesh, RSBY was 
first implemented in selected districts and by 2012 had covered 71 districts and empaneled 1014 private and 692 
public hospitals5. However, by 2014, RSBY had ceased to be functional in Uttar Pradesh and there were no other 
SHIS operational in the state8. Uttar Pradesh launched PM-JAY in September, 2018 (Table 1).

 8.1 Quantitative Findings

The first section will describe the demographic and socio-economic profile of  the households and individuals 
under study. The first part is followed by household eligibility based on the 2011 Socio-Economic Caste Census 
(SECC). Subsequently, findings on the awareness of  PM-JAY are depicted, followed by findings on the registration 
experience. The next section presents findings on hospitalization and OOPE, followed by data on women’s 
empowerment.

 8.1.1 Sample Composition

This section briefly presents some key characteristics of  the households surveyed in Uttar Pradesh. Characteristics 
include the place of  residence (rural vs. urban), sex, age, enrolment in a health insurance scheme and information on 
total annual per capita household expenditure.

Information was collected from 3,086 households with a total of  16,970 individuals. Table 8.1 shows the sample 
composition collected in Uttar Pradesh according to the proportion of  eligible and claim households (individuals) 
out of  the total number of  households (individuals).

Table 8.1 Sample Composition (Number of Individuals and Households) Uttar Pradesh

Eligible List Claim List Total

Households (N) 2,583 503 3,086

Individuals (N) 14,061 2,909 16,970

Most of  the sample of  individuals resided in in rural areas (see Table 8.2). The gender composition was balanced and 
29 per cent of  the surveyed individuals were in the age group 0-14 years old, while 54 per cent were in the working 
age group 15-49. The remaining percentage of  the surveyed population was older than 50 years of  age.

Approximately 33 per cent of  the population surveyed in Uttar Pradesh reported to be enrolled in any government 
or state health insurance scheme, including PM-JAY. Less than 2 per cent reported not knowing if  they were enrolled 
in any such schemes or any other type of  health insurance (community-based, private insurance or through their 
employers).

The average total annual household expenditure was INR 108,244. The average household size was between 5 and 6 
members and the average total per capita expenditure was INR 19,947.

Table 8.2 Description of key sample characteristics Uttar Pradesh

Variables %, INR, # N

Rural (%) 99.53 16,970

Urban (%) 0.47 16,970

Male (%) 51.68 16,970

Female (%) 48.32 16,970
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Variables %, INR, # N

Age group <14 (%) 28.99 16,970

Age group 15-49 (%) 53.97 16,970

Age group 50-64 (%) 11.14 16,970

Age group >65 (%) 5.91 16,970

Enrolled in any SHIS* (%) 32.86 16,970

Enrolled in any SHIS-Don't Know (%) 1.58 16,970

Enrolled-I don't Know (%) 0.02 16,970

Enrolled community insurance scheme (%) 4.53 16,970

Enrolled through employer (%) 0.11 16,970

Medical reimbursement through employer (%) 0.08 16,970

Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (INR) 19,947 16,970

Total Annual Household Expenditure (INR) 108,244 3,086

Household Size (#) 5.50 3,086

*It includes: PM-JAY and other state health insurance schemes.

 8.1.2 SECC Eligibility

This section presents findings regarding the PM-JAY eligibility criteria, which are based on the Socio-Economic 
Caste Census (SECC) of  2011. 

Table 8.3 shows the percentage of  rural and urban household in Uttar Pradesh that still met the PM- JAY eligibility 
criteria, which are based on the Socio-Economic Caste Census (SECC) of  2011. The researchers refer to these 6 
criteria as dimensions (D1-D7, excluding the SECC criteria D6 which the Government of  India does not use for 
PM-JAY eligibility) plus the category “automatically included” which include all those households automatically 
considered eligible regardless of  the other dimensions.7

On average, the largest share of  rural households was considered eligible because they belonged to a scheduled caste 
or tribe (D5), and secondly because they were landless households deriving major part of  their income from manual 
casual labor (D7). Approximately 1.76 per cent of  the entire rural sample was automatically included. Approximately 
70 per cent of  rural households in Uttar Pradesh fulfilled at least one dimension out of  the 6 in addition to the 
category of  automatically included households.

Table 8.3 Eligibility Criteria, rural and urban areas, Uttar Pradesh

Eligibility Criteria Rural (%) Urban (%)

Only one room with kucha walls and kucha roof (D1) 10.21 41.67

No adult member between age 16 to 59 (D2) 5.30 8.33

Female headed households with no adult male member between age 16 to 59 (D3) 4.88 0.00

Disabled member and no able-bodied adult member (D4) 10.64 8.33

7For instance, because individuals living in rural areas they were destitute, manual scavengers families, part of primitive tribal groups or legally released bonded 
labor. While in urban areas were included the following categories: rag picket, beggar, domestic worker, street vendor(cobbler/hawker, construction worker/
plumber/mason/painter/welder/security guard, sweeper/sanitation worker/mali, home-based worker/artisan/handicrafts worker/tailor, transport worker/driver/
conductor/helper to drivers and conductors/cart puller/rickshaw, shop worker/assistant/peon in small establishment/helper/delivery assistant/attendant/waiter, 
electrician/mechanic/assembler/repair worker, washerman/chowkidar
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Eligibility Criteria Rural (%) Urban (%)

Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe households (D5) 51.82 0.00

Landless households deriving major part of their income from manual casual labor (D7) 21.67 0.00

Automatically Included* 1.76 58.33

Mean number of dimensions per household 1.06 1.17

Households that met at least one dimension 69.62 75.00

N (households) 3,074 12

*Rural areas: destitute/ living on alms (not part of the sample), manual scavenger families, primitive tribal groups and legally released bonded labor; urban areas: 
rag picket, beggar, domestic worker, street vendor(cobbler/hawker, construction worker/plumber/mason/painter/welder/security guard, sweeper/sanitation worker/
mali, home-based worker/artisan/handicrafts worker/tailor, transport worker/driver/conductor/helper to drivers and conductors/cart puller/rickshaw, shop worker/
assistant/peon in small establishment/helper/delivery assistant/attendant/waiter, electrician/mechanic/assembler/repair worker, washer-man/chowkidar

Jointly with the criteria of  eligibility one should also consider the exclusion criteria: all those dimensions that 
automatically prevent a household from being considered eligible. The exclusion criteria were also designed together 
with the inclusion criteria in 2011. Most of  the households surveyed in Uttar Pradesh had at least one member 
earning more than INR 10,000 per month, 63 per cent of  the house- holds had more than 5 acres of  irrigated land 
and 29 per cent of  households lived in houses with at least three rooms and pucca walls and roofs.

Table 8.4 Exclusion criteria, entire sample from Uttar Pradesh

Exclusion Criteria %

Owns Motorcycle/Scooter/3-wheeler 24.89

Owns Car/Truck/4-wheeler/Jeep/Van 0.81

Household member is a government employee 3.24

Household with non-agricultural registered enterprise 0.32

Any member of household earning>=Rs10,000per month 99.97

Household paying income or professional taxes 0.16

House with >=3 rooms pucca walls & roof 29.36

Owns a refrigerator 3.18

Owns a landline phone 0.19

Owns >=2.5 acres of irrigated land & 1 irrigated equipment 7.65

Owns >=5 acres of irrigated land 63.29

Owning >=7.5 acres of land & one irrigated equipment 1.52

Mean number of exclusion dimensions per household 2.35

N (households) 3,086

 8.1.3 Awareness of PM-JAY

This section presents findings on awareness of  the PM-JAY scheme among the surveyed households in Uttar 
Pradesh. Sources of  information were also investigated, to identify which channels of  information played a central 
role and which may have been underutilized.

First, all household members were asked if  they had verified their eligibility (i.e. undergone the beneficiary 
identification system procedure). Approximately 29 per cent of  all individuals interviewed in Uttar Pradesh reported 
a positive answer. Then, the researchers asked one adult member within each household inter- viewed about their 
awareness of  PM-JAY in order to filter other questions about awareness and registration process. Among those 
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who were of  the scheme (about 88 per cent of  the sample), 86 per cent knew that they were eligible for the scheme. 
Lastly, 43 per cent went through the process of  verification (see Table 8.5).

Table 8.5 PM-JAY Verification Uttar Pradesh

Exclusion Criteria % N

Eligibility PM-JAY verified* 29.16 16,970

Do you know about PM-JAY?** 88.24 3,086

Your Family is eligible** 83.58 2,723

Eligibility Verified** 43.06 2,276

*Question asked to all household members

**Filter question asked to only one adult member of the household for the remaining questions on registration experience

The main channels of  first hearing about the scheme are reported in Figure 8.1 (See all channels of  awareness in 
Annex A.8.1). Approximately 65 per cent of  people reported ASHA workers as the main channel of  getting to know 
about PM-JAY; 56 per cent through word of  mouth (friends and neighbors); and 31 per cent through the Prime 
Minister’s Letter. The least mentioned channels through which people learned about the scheme were website and 
call centers (less than 1 per cent).

Figure 8.1 PM-JAY awareness and main sources of awareness in Uttar Pradesh
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Table 8.6 reports the knowledge about the features of  PM-JAY. Approximately 62 per cent of  the surveyed 
individuals reported they knew that PM-JAY covered the hospitalization episodes; 42 per cent mentioned the 
coverage amount; and 20 per cent could not recall any feature of  the scheme. The unavailability of  transportation 
allowance and the portability of  the benefits across states were the two least known features of  the scheme (both less 
than 1 per cent).

Table 8.6 Knowledge about the Features of the Scheme in Uttar Pradesh

Features of PM-JAY % N

Hospitalization 62.39 2,723

No cap on Family Size 2.57 2,723

Includes pre-post hospitalization expenses 3.82 2,723

Transportation allowance not included 0.33 2,723
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Features of PM-JAY % N

Coverage of 5 lakh per family per year 42.12 2,723

Portability of benefits across states 0.81 2,723

Don't Know 19.65 2,723

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of  PM-JAY?”

 8.1.4 Registration Experience

This section presents findings on the registration experience, such as the main sources of  information about the 
family eligibility and information on the verification process.

The researchers proceeded to ask the same representative household member to list the sources of  hearing about the 
family eligibility. The most reported source according to Figure 8.2 was through an auxiliary nurse midwife (68 per 
cent); the panchayat (35 per cent) and friends and neighbors (30 per cent). Less than 1 per cent could not remember 
any source. The least reported sources were leaflets/brochures and kiosks (both less than 1 per cent).

Figure 8.2 Main sources of information about the family eligibility for PM-JAY in Uttar Pradesh
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Looking specifically at experiences with the eligibility verification process, i.e. the beneficiary identification system 
(BIS), the findings suggest that approximately 40 per cent of  the individuals that replied on behalf  the entire 
household reported that they verified their eligibility at an empaneled hospital; 34 per cent at a community center and 
22 per cent through a kiosk.

The average waiting time before the start of  the verification process (for example, standing in line) was between  
11-30 minutes for 36 per cent of  the households and between 31-45 minutes for 21 per cent of  the households. 10 
per cent could not recall the waiting time.

The verification of  the eligibility status took on average between 11-30 minutes for 34 per cent of  the households and 
less than 10 minutes for 25 per cent of  the households. In most cases (between 89-91 per cent) all the households 
names were found and correctly spelled. There was very high satisfaction with the verification process. However, 36 per 
cent of  the households were charged money during the verification process (an average of  INR 114).
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Table 8.7 Verification Process Uttar Pradesh

Verification Process % N

Verification-Kiosk** 21.63 980

Verification-Community Center** 34.39 980

Verification-Empaneled Hospital** 40.71 980

Verification-Other** 3.27 980

Pre-Verification Waiting-<10min** 15.61 980

Pre-Verification Waiting-11-30min** 36.22 980

Pre-Verification Waiting-31-45min** 21.33 980

Pre-Verification Waiting->45min** 16.43 980

Pre-Verification Waiting-Don't Know** 9.90 980

Household deemed eligible** 89.29 980

Verification Status-<10min** 25.20 980

Verification Status-11-30min** 33.98 980

Verification Status-31-45min** 13.98 980

Verification Status->45min** 14.18 980

All Household names found*** 89.43 965

All Household names correct*** 91.80 963

Experience ID (1-7)** 5.49 980

Charged Money** 36.53 980

Amount charged INR 114 358

**The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Did you ever have your eligibility verified?”

 ***The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Household deemed eligible”

 7.1.5 Hospitalization

This section provides information on the hospitalization of  individuals, i.e., the utilization of  hospital services, pre-, 
during and post- OOP expenditure and reasons for PM-JAY not covering hospitalization costs. 

On average, pooling data from both the eligible and the claim samples, about 6 per cent of  all individuals interviewed 
reported having being hospitalized (i.e. having incurred a hospitalization episode) over the prior 12 months, 
specifically 5 per cent among males and 7 per cent among females (see Table 8.8). Limiting the analysis only to 
households that were randomly selected into the sample based exclusively on their eligibility, the proportion of  
individuals reporting a hospitalization in the prior 12 months fell to 3 per cent. This value offers a more accurate 
representation of  levels of  utilization of  hospital services among the vulnerable populations targeted by PM-JAY.

Among those individuals who reported at least one hospitalization episode during the prior 12 months, 87 per cent 
incurred into any OOP expenditures (OOPE) either before, during or after the episode. The average OOPE amount 
was about INR 16,414.

However, when the people reported that the hospitalization episode was covered by a health insurance scheme 
(either government, private, community-based, or though their employers) the share incurring OOPE was slightly 
lower (79 per cent) as well as the mean amount spent (INR 6,594) compared to episodes that were not covered by 
any scheme (98 per cent with an average of  INR 26,300). Given different labelling and registration strategies across 
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States, the researchers were obliged to count overall coverage of  the hospitalization episode by a SHIS or other 
health insurance and not PM-JAY alone. Mean OOPE for SHIS-covered hospitalization episodes was among the 
lowest observed across all the study States, while mean OOPE for non-SHIS covered hospitalization episodes was 
the highest observed across all the study States.

Table 8.8 Utilization of hospital services and overall OOPE Uttar Pradesh

Hospitalized* % N

Hospitalized (claim list) 6.05 16,970

Hospitalized (eligible list) 20.28 2,909

Any OOPE 3.11 14,061

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) (INR) 87.54 1,027

Any OOPE – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 16,414 897

Any OOPE – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 78.98 571

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 6,594 450

Any OOPE – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 98.25 456

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 26,300 447

*Males 5.12; Females 7.05

**It includes: PM-JAY; MMSBY; MA; MHIS; CMCHIS; RSBY/CHIS; ESIS; CGHS and other state health insurance schemes, private health insurance; community-based 
insurance; medical reimbursement through employer.

Figure 8.3 Total OOPE during-hospitalization process (pre-, during- and post-) in Uttar Pradesh

No SHIS coverage

SHIS coverage INR 6,594

INR 26,300

Table 8.9 reports the OOPE by itemized categories related to the pre-hospitalization period (up to the point of  
admission as an inpatient in the hospital). Approximately 38 per cent of  people having a hospitalization episode 
reported that they incurred pre-hospitalization expenses. On average, the mean amount spent was INR 3,903. For 
people able to recall all the break-ins, the highest expense was due to medicines and other medical expenses.

Table 8.9 Pre-Hospitalization OOPE Uttar Pradesh

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE 37.68 1,027

Pre-Hospitalization -Total (INR) 3,903 386

Doctors INR* 1,439 19

Medicines INR* 5,310 34

Diagnostics INR* 2,802 25
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Pre-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Other Medical Expenses INR* 4,036 11

Transport INR* 1,004 23

Other Non-Medical INR* 3,933 9

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total pre-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 65 per cent of  those hospitalized incurred OOPE during the hospitalization episode (see Table 8.10) 
with an average sum of  INR 16,691. The most was spent for surgery, medicines and diagnostics.

Table 8.10 During-Hospitalization OOPE Uttar Pradesh

During-Hospitalization OOPE % N

During-Hospitalization OOPE 67.74 1,026

During-Hospitalization -Total INR 16,691 695

Doctors INR* 1,712 26

Medicines INR* 5,550 53

Diagnostics INR* 2,912 43

Bed Charges INR* 2,753 17

Other Medical Expenses INR* 1,682 17

Surgery INR* 6,750 2

Transport INR* 6,03 140

Other Non-Medical* 609 140

Other Non-Medical* 546 337

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total during hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to 
recollect those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 45 per cent of  people reported incurring OOPE after they were discharged in the post-hospitalization 
period (see Table 8.11). On average, they spent about INR 3,545, mostly for medicines and diagnostics.

Table 8.11 Post-Hospitalization OOPE Uttar Pradesh

Post-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Post-Hospitalization OOPE 44.89 1,027

Post-Hospitalization Total INR 3,545 456

Doctors INR* 900 13

Medicines INR* 2,272 60

Diagnostics INR* 1,285 13

Other Medical Expenses INR* 500 2

Transport INR* 452 25

Other Non-Medical INR* 1,045 11

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total post-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)
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Table 8.12 Reasons why PM-JAY did not cover the costs of the hospitalization Uttar Pradesh

PM-JAY coverage of the costs % N

Were the Costs Covered by PM-JAY* 55.31 1,027

Reasons why costs were not covered by PM-JAY

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don’t Know PM-JAY 24.40 459

Not Covered by PM-JAY -No Verification 32.68 459

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Hospital not-empaneled 17.86 459

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Treatment not covered 10.02 459

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Coverage exhausted 0.65 459

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Other 5.23 459

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don’t Know 9.15 459

*The question is asked to the entire sample regardless the enrollment in a scheme

The level of  satisfaction with services provided during the hospitalization was very high with an average of  “good” 
(mean of  5 on a scale ranging from 1 to 7).

The researchers computed the share of  OOPE spent due to a single hospitalization episode on the overall per capita 
expenditure. Figure 8.4 shows that considering all hospitalizations together, 50 per cent of  all cases absorbed up to 
20 per cent of  annual per capita expenditure (black dashed line). The average proportion spent on hospitalization 
episodes was 29 per cent (red line). The average proportion of  annual per capita expenditure spent on a single 
hospitalization episode was slightly higher in Uttar Pradesh compared to the average among all study States.

Figure 8.4 Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure, Uttar Pradesh

Share OOPE/Tot Expenditure
Source: Authors calculations
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Figure 8.5 shows the same variable conditioned whether the hospitalization episode was covered or not covered 
by any health insurance scheme. The researchers notice a remarkable difference between cases covered and not 
covered by SHIS, with 50 per cent of  all cases absorbing up to 9 per cent vs. up to 38 per cent of  total per capita 
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annual expenditure respectively (black dashed lines). This difference was consistent also in terms of  averages: 17 per 
cent vs 42 per cent (red lines). The share of  annual per capita expenditure devoted to a single, non-SHIS covered 
hospitalization episode was the highest in Uttar Pradesh among all study States.

Figure 8.5 Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (covered and not covered by any 
SHIS), Uttar Pradesh

Uttar Pradesh - Cases covered by any SHIS Uttar Pradesh - Cases not covered by any SHIS
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About more than half  of  individuals whose hospitalization episodes were covered by PM-JAY reported receiving 
a call from the call center after the discharge. Amongst these, less than 8 per cent reported any grievance and the 
proportion of  people who escalated the grievance to the authorities remained low.

Table 8.13 Grievance

PM-JAY coverage of the costs % N

Before discharge have you received a call from the PM-JAY call canter 56.0 568

Any grievance 7.6 568

Did you escalate your grievance to the authorities 16.3 43

Was a solution provided 0.0 7

Were you satisfied with the resolution provided . 0

*The questions were asked only to people whose hospitalization episodes were covered by PM-JAY

 8.1.6 Women’s Empowerment

The researchers asked 3,044 women questions relating to their role in decision-making, their mobility and issues 
related to seeking health treatment.

Table 8.14 shows reports of  which household members make decisions in the households: self  (woman) and self  
along with spouse, or other members of  the households (including parents, in-laws and other elders). Approximately 
55 per cent of  women were not in charge of  making decisions about spending that are in fact delegated to other 
members of  the households. Approximately 50 per cent of  women reported that they were in charge to make 
decisions concerning their own health and about the same proportion reported able to make decisions whether to 
seek health.
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Table 8.14 Percentage of women making household decisions on spending, health, own health and health seeking in Uttar Pradesh

Decision Making % N

Spending Decisions-Self* 55.49 3,044

Spending Decisions-Others 44.51 3,044

Health Decisions-Self* 54.43 3,044

Health Decisions-Others 45.57 3,044

Own Health Decisions-Self* 50.30 3,044

Own Health Decisions-Others 49.70 3,044

Seek Health Decisions-Self* 52.43 3,044

Seek Health Decisions-Others 47.57 3,044

*Includes: self and self+spouse

Table 8.15 reports information about freedom of  movement of  women. Approximately 39 per cent of  women 
reported that they could go unaccompanied to the market; 57 per cent could go to the hospitals with some- one 
else; and 49 per cent could go visit friends with someone else. In general, 52 per cent of  women could go out with 
someone.

Table 8.15 Freedom of women to market, hospital, friends and going out in Uttar Pradesh

Movements % N

Market-Alone 38.90 3,044

Market-With Someone Else 37.94 3,044

Market-Not at all 23.16 3,044

Hospital-Alone 37.65 3,044

Hospital-With Someone Else 57.23 3,044

Hospital-Not at all 5.12 3,044

Friends-Alone 47.11 3,044

Friends-With Someone Else 49.15 3,044

Friends-Not at all 3.75 3,044

Out-Alone 41.98 3,044

Out-With Someone Else 52.00 3,044

Out-Not at all 6.01 3,044

*Includes: self and self+spouse

Table 8.16 shows questions about issues related to seeking treatment. For 50 per cent of  women, it was not a big 
problem to ask for permission to seek treatment; 84 per cent reported that the treatment money was a big problem; 
55 per cent reported that the distance to the hospital was also a big problem; and 50 per cent of  the surveyed women 
in Uttar Pradesh confirmed that transportation was again a big issue. For 42 per cent of  women to go seek treatment 
alone was not a big problem, and the lack of  female healthcare provider was a big problem for 46 per cent of  women.
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Table 8.16 Percentage of women reporting issues on seeking treatment in Uttar Pradesh

Treatment % N

Treatment Permission-Big Problem 32.56 3,044

Treatment Permission-Small Problem 17.54 3,044

Treatment Permission-No Problem 49.90 3,044

Treatment Money-Big Problem 83.61 3,044

Treatment Money-Small Problem 11.89 3,044

Treatment Money-No Problem 4.50 3,044

Treatment Distance-Big Problem 55.49 3,044

Treatment Distance-Small Problem 35.58 3,044

Treatment Distance-No Problem 8.94 3,044

Treatment Transportation-Big Problem 50.85 3,044

Treatment Transportation -Small Problem 36.47 3,044

Treatment Transportation -No Problem 12.68 3,044

Treatment Alone-Big Problem 42.02 3,044

Treatment Alone-Small Problem 31.80 3,044

Treatment Alone-No Problem 26.18 3,044

Treatment No Female Personnel-Big Problem 45.66 3,044

Treatment No Female Personnel-Small Problem 26.25 3,044

Treatment No Female Personnel-No Problem 28.09 3,044

 8.2 Qualitative Findings

Following, qualitative findings regarding the sample composition, awareness of  PM-JAY, registration experience, 
women’s experience, people’s thoughts on PM-JAY, ASHA and beneficiaries’ suggestions for improving PM-JAY as 
well as policy recommendations are being presented. 

 8.2.1 Sample Composition

The qualitative study includes a total of  6 Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) with frontline health workers (all of  
which are classified as ASHA workers), 6 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs, 3 with only female participants and 3 
with only male participants) and 12 In-depth Interviews (IDIs, 6 femalefemales, 6 malemales), across three districts – 
Allahabad, Rampur and Ghazipur.

Within the qualitative findings, the researchers first present views of  ASHA workers, who are tasked with spreading 
PM-JAY information in communities, followed by the views of  eligible beneficiaries from FGDs and IDIs, in order 
to highlight potential information gaps.

 8.2.2 Awareness of PM-JAY

ASHA awareness of  PM-JAY: Awareness and knowledge of  PM-JAY among ASHA is moderate in the districts 
visited, with variation within and between the three districts. The ASHA report that they are obtaining information 
about PM-JAY from a variety of  places, including local CHCs and PHCs, the newspaper, meetings, health camps and 
through hospital staff.
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“We got to know through the CHC, we got information from the PHC.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

“We read about this in the newspaper. Ma’am, got to know about this through the medium of  TV, and when the card came here 
then we were called and ANM, ASHA and all of  us were given aware- ness.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

Regarding knowledge on eligibility, most ASHA confirm that the scheme targets the poor, those who hold a BPL 
card, those who do not work in government service, the seriously ill who lack money for treatment, those who are 
on a government list and those whose names are in the Prime Minister’s letter.

“I think the beneficiaries will be those who hold a BPL card, and those who are not into any Govern- ment service, they should also 
get this benefit.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

The majority of  ASHA explain that PM-JAY is the Prime Minister’s scheme, that the coverage amount of  the card 
is INR 500,000 per year per beneficiary and that each individual must have their own card (i.e. not one card for an 
entire household). In only one location the ASHA has little or no information about the scheme because no one has 
come to speak with her about it and there have been no information meetings.

“… PM has launched this scheme that every member of  the house, whether it is husband or wife and children, all of  them will get 
separate golden cards made.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

Most believe that PM-JAY will pay for all medical services, including medicines. They insist that PM-JAY offers 
free treatment for all health care and that the money to pay is deducted from the golden card. Examples of  services 
covered include operations, eye treatments, stomach treatments, leg and chest treatments.

“…And f or one-year whatever illness they will be having, from big to small, their money will be de- ducted from that card only. When 
they will be given treatment, then they will be satisfied and they won’t have to spend money on their own.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

“There is everything, treatment for eye, operation, brain, every type of  treatment.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

This appears to correspond with household survey findings in which nearly 20 per cent of  respondents in Uttar 
Pradesh cannot list/do not know any specific scheme features and only 62 per cent report knowing that the scheme 
covers hospitalization. Since the ASHAs themselves are unaware of  which services are covered by the scheme, it is 
not wholly surprising that the communities they serve are also unaware.

Knowledge regarding which hospitals accept the card is mixed, with some ASHA stating that both government and 
private hospitals accept the card, while others believe that only government hospitals accept the card, and others still, 
simply are not sure which facilities the cards can be used in.

“I have not much information about where [which hospital] to send them.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

Beyond this, there are a number of  areas of  confusion or complete lack of  awareness on the part of  the ASHA, with 
only one ASHA knowing about the PM-JAY toll-free number.

 “(stops for a while) … Regarding this, I… (chuckles a bit) … won’t be able to explain it you in details….” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

“I know this, that free treatment is done till 5 lakhs; the family members, if  someone is serious, then one will use maximum 1 to 2 
lakhs, rest when the family has problems, they will need, theirs will be done.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

Interestingly, most ASHA claim to have informed their communities about the scheme (with one saying that she 
plans to host a PM-JAY meeting in the future). They also acknowledge that people in their communities are learning 
about the scheme from a variety of  other sources including from hospital staff, health camps, sub-centers, on the TV, 
in the newspaper and on the internet (using their mobile phones).
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“They watch TV, it comes in TV too, it comes in paper news also… we distributed the card first so they got the information.” - 
ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

With respect to helping their communities navigate the roll-out of  PM-JAY, most ASHA state that they are assisting 
people to register, take part in health camps (which interestingly, almost no one in the household survey report 
attending) and distribute PM-JAY cards. Many ASHAs report that people in their communities think highly of  PM-
JAY, are using their cards and are benefitting from the scheme.

“People’s thinking and notions are very good, that a very good scheme has come, we are getting its benefits, otherwise we would not 
have been able to get treatment due to lack of  money.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

One ASHA, who admits to knowing nothing about the scheme, insists that if  the people ask her about PM-JAY she 
cannot help them and that this unfortunately means that they probably will not use the card.

“If  they come and ask to me, I could not tell them what to do, they will keep this card at home. They will not take benefit.” - 
ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

Beneficiaries’ awareness of  PM-JAY: Awareness of  PM-JAY and its characteristics varies among beneficiaries and 
eligible persons across and within the three districts, corroborating the evidence presented in the quantitative results 
which shows widely divergent levels of  knowledge about the scheme in all three districts and when pooled at state 
level. The quantitative data clearly shows that respondents in Uttar Pradesh are mostly aware of  the scheme’s 
hospitalization feature (62 per cent). However, only 54 per cent of  respondents are aware of  the number of  
household members potentially covered by the scheme, 42 per cent are aware of  the correct coverage amount, less 
than 3 per cent of  respondents are aware that the scheme has no cap on family size, less than 4 per cent understand 
that PM-JAY does not pay for fees associated with pre/post hospitalization and <1 per cent have any knowledge 
of  the scheme’s portability. The diversity of  responses given to qualitative questions about the specific attributes of  
PM-JAY indicate that while people have heard of  (and in some cases, have utilized) the scheme, many are lacking 
important information and that this is affecting their opinion (and perhaps their use) of  PM- JAY. Many say that 
people without cards or those who are less educated, including themselves, lack necessary scheme information and 
that this acts as a barrier to access. To emphasize this point, it is important to note that some people are unable to 
give any information about the scheme, aside from its name. This supports the quantitative findings as well, in which 
nearly 20 per cent of  respondents are unable to give information about specific scheme characteristics despite being 
aware that PM-JAY exists.

“I do not know anything because I did not use it.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

 “Those who are educated, they know about it well. Those who aren’t, they don’t. Since we are not educated, we have no knowledge 
of  it.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

However, collectively, information about what people in these locations know about the scheme has emerged. 
Beneficiaries report first learning about the scheme through a variety of  channels including the Prime Minister’s 
letter, the Anganwadi, the TV, the newspaper, colleagues, ASHAs, doctors, the internet (i.e. YouTube) or neighbors. 
This aligns with the quantitative findings, in which beneficiaries describe learning about the scheme from ASHAs, 
friends, the Prime Minister’s letter, Ayushman Bharat Diwas, Anganwadi workers and the TV (and other mass 
communication mediums). Many beneficiaries acknowledge that PM-JAY is Modi’s health insurance scheme and that 
the scheme provides free medical services to card holders.

“[Participant 1]: No, radio I heard…. [Participant 4]: TV, had seen in…. [Participant 2]: Tell on net.” - PM-JAY 
Beneficiaries in Uttar Pradesh explaining where they heard about the scheme.

“One and half  year ago a card came through the envelope, one lady in my village who is ASHA there these came. First information 
from there after getting the card that Modi ji has launched the card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh
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“ASHA told this is Modi Card and will get benefit in government hospital.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Regarding eligibility, some do know that PM-JAY targets BPL people or vulnerable groups (such as the disabled) 
whereas others have no idea if  there are eligibility criteria for the scheme or if  so, what they are. Still others report 
that the list of  eligible people is related to a survey that took place a decade ago.

“[Eligible for] Card, who is poor person, who has money leave him. Means the poor person who is there, means think that I am.”  
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

“Means card was launched from the government and before that there was a survey done… I think ten year ago…In survey they 
noted the name of  all family members; I have five members in my family, three children and two- me and my wife. Five names came 
in this list.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Some people are uninformed on why they have received a card and still more report having been unaware of  the 
scheme or their eligibility for it until their cards (or letters) physically arrived. These people have no knowledge about 
how the cards were issued or the registration process.

“I was not eligible before getting the card, after getting the card I am eligible.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

While few have postulated that the card can be used for serious health problems, most are unclear which medical 
services the scheme actually covers and claim to know nothing about how to use their cards, how cards are charged, 
how the claims or payments on the cards work, or how much doctors are charging for services under the scheme. 
Only a few people know that PM-JAY covers hospital admission (and food during admission) and serious operations. 
Many people report believing that the scheme covers the cost of  medications or that the scheme covers all types of  
medical treatments. The lack of  specific information on which medical services are covered by the scheme support 
the household sur vey findings in which only 62 per cent of  people report knowing that PM-JAY pays for in-patient 
care services.

“One thing more, if  we have card and family is getting free treatment through the government. Then treatment should be our 
decision. Doctor told that rate is fixed. How much cost is for which illness?” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

“Anybody will get ill in family; they will get benefit in treatment in five lakh as medicines.” - PM- JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Further, there is some confusion about what type of  facilities accept the card (government and/or private) and few 
people know much about which local hospitals accept the PM-JAY insurance. This confusion is reportedly playing a 
role in continued OOPE (for services which may be covered by the scheme) among PM-JAY beneficiaries. Continued 
OOPE coupled with lack of  awareness may be impacting both beneficiary and public opinion of  PM-JAY.

“This smart card can help you when you will go to any hospital for treatment.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

“Ayushmaan card is not accessible everywhere, only in government hospital. Where it will work?” -PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

“In Ayushmaan scheme it must mentioned that card will not work only in government, it also works in private.”  
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Some beneficiaries also are unsure how much monetary coverage the scheme provides, although many correctly 
identify the coverage amount of  INR 500,000 (confusion often lingers regarding whether this amount is per 
individual or per family). In comparison, correct knowledge about the coverage amount appears much lower in the 
quantitative survey, with variation across districts (57 per cent of  households in Allahabad, 60 per cent in Ghazipur 
and 39 per cent in Rampur).
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“For us only, the 5 lakh rupees is for our family only, right?” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Some beneficiaries think that this amount is per year, while others are unsure. People are also unsure how long the 
scheme is valid for (1 year, 5 years, for life, or based on Modi’s re-election). There is more confusion regarding how 
many people can use one card, with some respondents stating that the card is good for one individual (i.e. each 
beneficiary needs their own card) and others stating that if  one person in a family has a card, all of  their family 
members can use that card to avail treatment under the scheme. This finding is unsurprising given that less than 3 
per cent of  household survey respondents report being aware that PM-JAY has no cap on family size.

“Means in it is written that you have 5 lakh rupees. 5 lakh rupees is there, so in family, anyone has any problem, so where this card 
is used, there only go and show. So, money will be deducted from that.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

 8.2.3 Registration Experience

ASHA views on PM-JAY registration processes and their experiences: The ASHA of  Uttar Pradesh have limited 
information on the PM-JAY registration process, albeit study findings show that the registration process varies by 
location. One ASHA thinks that the PM-JAY cards were made 3-4 years ago but cannot remember the name of  the 
scheme under which they were produced. A few ASHA mention a survey that was conducted some years ago and 
how people’s numbers were taken, forms were filled in and that this survey has helped define eligibility for PM-JAY. 
Some mention the arrival of  the Prime Minister’s letter (sometimes referred to as a card) and recount how they have 
been delivering these to people whose names are on a list and informing them about the scheme. This supports 
the quantitative findings in which one third of  household survey participants report learning about PM-JAY and 
their eligibility for the scheme through the Prime Minister’s letter. One ASHA claims to physically assist community 
members to register. According to the ASHA, registration has been occurring in different types of  locations 
including health camps, hospitals, local health centers or online, which also aligns with the household survey results.

“For receiving the card, a camp was organized, where they came with their ration card and through the same medium it was made.”  
- ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

In most districts it is reported that registrants need to bring their Aadhar or ration cards (or both) in order to enroll, 
sometimes along with an ID card, the Prime Minister’s letter, old “Parchi” card, and must give their mobile phone 
number, thumbprint and INR 30 each. Most of  the ASHA report that registration is completed by officials who 
enter information on a computer in order to match up beneficiary names and ID numbers and then thumb print the 
beneficiary.

“Ma’am, those who make the golden card, they come with their system, then they open the system, they call the beneficiary, then they 
find the beneficiary’s name in the list, there is a number, they match that, then it is opened and the beneficiary’s thumb impression is 
taken.” -ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

Some ASHA say that people in their communities feel that the registration process is fast and easy, further 
supporting quantitative results, and that beneficiaries are happy to receive their cards (even if  it takes months for the 
cards to arrive). In one location people are being given a paper card with an identification number on it to keep (and 
use if  necessary) until the real card arrives.

“Getting benefit is easy. If  we had not card then my husband eye did not treat. I am poor then how would I pay rupees 10,000 or 
15,000 [INR]?” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

“Now, when it was being made ma’am, then there was a lot of  crowd, so in place of  golden cards they were given the papers only. After 
that also a few cards are made, then they said that they will give us the card, and we will distribute.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh
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While in many locations ASHA feel that most of  those who have registered have now received their cards, this is not 
true in all districts. In one location, the ASHA says that people have had to go back to register over and over again 
with no success, that only 10-15 cards have arrived and that people are getting fed up with the process. She claims 
that no cards are being produced and that people are repeatedly asking her when she thinks registration will be open 
again (which she does not know). Clearly, at least in this location, people (and the ASHA) think that the window for 
registration is now closed, which may impact people’s ability to access the scheme.

“So, people went once, then it wasn’t getting made….10-15 peoples’ were made…In that also, whose is done no, like they were 
saying that it gone bad, so I talked with them. So, [we] were saying that next time when [they] come, then theirs will be done again.” 
- ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

Also, because each card costs INR 30, some people are either choosing not to register with the scheme or are 
hesitating to register as they feel that unless they get sick, the card is a waste of  money.

“Yes, why to get it made, 30-30 rupees there have to give, then, 30 rupees one person per 30 rupees is charging. But getting no 
benefit.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

Further, ASHA report that rumors are circulating that the card does not prevent paying out of  pocket for medical 
expenses. This may also feed into people’s perception of  PM-JAY and willingness to register for the scheme as 
this lack of  awareness regarding specific scheme characteristics may exacerbate beneficiary’s disappointment and 
negatively impact beneficiaries’ opinions of  PM-JAY, especially when they are asked to pay for services.

“Because inside, everyone does gossip that I had gone there, didn’t get any benefit and this much money was spent.”  
- ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

Beneficiaries’ views on PM-JAY registration processes and their experiences: Similar to the accounts from ASHA, 
PM-JAY beneficiaries in these districts report variations in registration processes. There is also some confusion in 
these locations regarding what actually constitutes the registration process (does it begin with the list of  beneficiaries, 
the Prime Minister’s letter or the survey) and what is defined as the PM-JAY card (the letter or the plastic card.) In 
fact, some beneficiaries are confused on these points and this is affecting the quality and amount of  information 
received about how beneficiaries are registering for the scheme in these locations.

“[Participant 1]: I f ace two times situation like this but could not access my card. [Moderator]: Did you show your card? [Participant 
1]: Yes, I showed them, then they told to take another one. [Moderator]: You have card or envelope? [Participant 1]: Envelope. 
[Participant 7]: He will not have card. He may have the envelope and need get the card. [Participant 1]: I showed the card.” - PM- 
JAY Beneficiaries and the FGD moderator in Uttar Pradesh trying to determine whether someone has a letter or a PM-JAY card.

A few beneficiaries report the ASHA saying that their names are on a list and that they can receive PM- JAY cards. This 
information aligns with the household survey results in which the majority of  respond- ent’s report having been informed 
of  their eligibility by medical personnel (which may include the local ASHA) or their local Panchayat. Many beneficiaries 
also note that the ASHA deliver the Prime Minister’s letters, although others say it arrives via the post or not at all.

“[Participant 4]: Envelope came but not card. People told to go to Dullapur at ‘X’ Hospital. [Participant 6]: Through the Pradhan 
all this happen. They noted all names. After that this envelope came. Then this card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Uttar 
Pradesh describing their registration process.

The quantitative results also support many households’ claims about not receiving the Prime Minister’s letters, with less 
than a third of  households in the districts surveyed reporting having received them. Some recount how the ASHA has 
taken their information and sent it somewhere; claiming that when the ASHA returns, she gives them their cards for 
free. However, others state people come with a ma- chine and demand money to print the plastic cards.
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“ASHA people wrote and took, sent it and then it was made and came.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

“If  you don’t give money then the card won’t be made.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Beneficiaries report registering in a variety of  places, ranging from the village (either at a set location such as the 
PHC, “Prachi” or by the ASHA on their doorstep) or in the hospital while availing treatment, on the “net” or 
through the post.

“Envelope had come by post and ASHA gave the card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

“When I went to hospital there it was written that here you can use the Ayushmaan Card. I went to that hospital and talked about 
[how] to use of  the card. They told to make the card, I told him to do that here. They issued my card through net. I take treatment.” 
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Interestingly, no one directly acknowledges registering at a kiosk, which almost 40 per cent of  respondents say 
they have done in the household survey. Still, the qualitative findings do support the quantitative results which 
indicate that people are registering for the scheme in a variety of  places including empaneled hospitals and various 
community centers. A few community members lament that some people in their areas are unwilling to go anywhere 
to complete the registration and want it all done for them, at their homes.

“Some people are very careless about it. They won’t go anywhere to enroll for it. They want it to be done at their doorstep.” - 
 PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

According to many beneficiaries the registration process requires provision of  their Aadhar cards, fingerprints/
signatures and having photographs taken (although children are not authorized to be finger- printed and therefore 
are not allowed to register for the scheme) and then paying for the card to be produced (reports of  the cost of  a PM-
JAY golden card range from INR 30 to INR 300 per card). In contrast to the quantitative findings, most participants 
of  the qualitative interviews indicate that they have to pay for their PM-JAY card. Some also report having to pay 
others, such as the “PCO” (Public Call Office) and the ASHA in order to receive their cards. A few report paying 
nothing, corresponding with the household survey results .

“This time they are making the card and taking money.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Some beneficiaries report having received their cards one and a half  years prior to the interview, while others 
reported only having their cards for the past 6 months (or past few days) and few others claim to still be without 
their cards (this includes people who have registered and are awaiting their cards and people who are unable to 
register). In fact, many people believe that enrolment in the scheme (and therefore registration) has ended and that 
they will be unable to receive a card. Some think that the registration process is easy.

“It’s easy only, what’s hard?” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Whereas others, whose cards are not being made or who have encountered issues with registration officials or 
the process of  registering feel that the process is not very good. Those who have encountered problems with the 
registration process reportedly do not formally complain to anyone, aside from occasionally, the local ASHA.

“[Participant 2]: My children name is missing. [Participant 3]: Some of  my children is included and some of  missing. [Participant 
6]: I have three children name is missing. [Participant 2]: My grandson name is missing. [Participant 7]: I have three children 
and me and my wife but my parents name is missing.” - PM-JAY Beneficiaries in Uttar Pradesh discussing problems 
encountered with registering for the scheme.
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 7.2.4 Hospitalization

Beneficiary experiences with healthcare utilization under PM-JAY: Due to lack of  awareness on the side of  
beneficiaries, it is sometimes unclear whether an explained illness episode occurred under PM- JAY or not. 
Sometimes, it is also unclear if  problems related to access and quality of  care under PM- JAY are a function of  lack 
of  awareness surrounding which hospitals accept the insurance, limitations of  benefit packages or immoral activities 
on the side of  providers. However, it is clear that while many people in these districts are availing care under PM-
JAY, many others are not.

There are many reports of  beneficiaries failing to access care under the scheme which seems to align with the 
relatively low percentage of  household survey participants who report scheme utilization. One person did try to 
obtain services at a hospital using the letter that the Prime Minister had sent; he was told to go and have a real card 
made but is unsure what was meant by this. Many others report having their (real) card rejected either at the time of  
admission or discharge (with one man being told to “correct” the card by sending it to Lucknow). Some respondents 
have never been seen by doctors, as hospital staff  (reportedly both at government and private hospitals) have told 
them that the card is not accepted at their facility, in one instance stating that the doctor is no longer accepting the 
card because reimbursements have stopped.

“I got the card but I went to government hospital, they told it has no value.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

“…we went there with our card, but didn’t get any service.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh 

“It was because the doctors didn’t get money. So, they stopped all treatment against this card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Beneficiaries report that the rejection of  cards is forcing them to travel to find a hospital which will accept the 
insurance and in critical situations this is putting their health at risk. Those who are told that their card is invalid 
do not know what to do or who to go to and since none are aware of  the grievance redressal mechanism, they feel 
powerless. A few people feel that the card is of  no benefit to them at all.

“I took the card with me, but they said that it is not accepted… I went to two or three places in Allahabad with this card… They told 
me to get this and that done. I didn’t go into all that hassle… No, didn’t get [benefit].” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Other respondents have utilized their cards, are satisfied with the scheme and are pleased with the treatment that 
they or their family members have received under it. There are relatively few stories of  people being asked to pay 
“rent” or a deposit before treatment and those who have paid this sort of  fee report receiving a reimbursement.

“It didn’t even take a minute and my treatment started.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Most beneficiaries say that they have either paid nothing OOP or have paid very little for whatever services they have 
accessed under PM-JAY.

“I went to hospital for treatment of  my child, they admitted him for three days and did not take money and they return the money 
for registration. They did not take single money.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

These findings contradict the household survey results in which 55 per cent of  participants indicate that the cost 
of  their treatment has been covered by PM-JAY, 88 per cent of  those who have utilized the scheme report paying 
OOP for medical services before, during or after their hospitalization and another 68 per cent of  respondents report 
paying OOP during their hospitalization.

However, there are some stories of  people who have had to use their card and pay cash as well, sometimes in 
very large amounts, which does corroborate (to some degree) the results of  the household survey. These people 
are confused about why, if  their cards have INR 500,000 on them, they still have to pay. This issue is negatively 
impacting beneficiaries and public opinion of  PM-JAY.
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“What is benefit of  making Ayushman Card if  we will not get money from that. No treatment in free, then what is benefit of  
making Ayushman Card?” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

One beneficiary reported paying INR 80,000 for treatment at a private hospital because, at the time, she was unaware 
that the facility would accept her PM-JAY card. Due to her lack of  awareness, she never mentioned that she had a 
card and her family is now in a financial crisis as a result. Further, most beneficiaries note that there is no one from 
PM-JAY at the hospitals when they check-in and that there is no PM-JAY specific help desk either. Additionally, the 
majority of  beneficiaries’ report having been admitted to public wards, some with privacy and others without. Many 
beneficiaries relate that their doctors and other hospital staff  treat them well, are attentive and behave respectfully.

“Facility was right… We found them [hospital staff  and doctors] right, we liked them… Cleanliness was there...”  
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

There are also many reports of  clean facilities. Unfortunately, while some describe having been pro- vided food 
(good food and plenty of  it in some instances), others have been fed very little or not fed at all for the duration of  
their admission.

“Every service like food and nursing felt like home...They gave me roti, rice, daal and vegetables for me to eat. Besides, they gave me 
glucose and medicine continuously for 8 days. Then after the operation, they had to inject me with one bottle water. After that, they 
released me and told me to come after 10 days. Only then they will deduct the money.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

“No meal except khichdi for only two days. Only one time in morning.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Very few beneficiaries report knowing how much money has been charged to their cards (even if  they have asked 
about it) and only one has received a receipt listing the costs associated with their treatment.

“Card is used in treatment, how much money is deducting that doctor will tell. They don’t tell to patient. So how can patient know? 
They should tell how much money gets deducted from the card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Receiving free inpatient treatment makes many beneficiaries happy. However, some are displeased with having to pay 
for things like medicines and bandages during admission and after discharge.

“It is very beneficial. We get free treatment against this scheme” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

“For the medicines…. I told to Doctor that Bhai, what about the card? They told that is normal...I think if  there was Five 
Lakh in my account then why did I had to spend rupees 25,000 that should be deducted but I had to pay, why?” - PM-JAY 
Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

A few people have been provided with 15 days’ worth of  medicines at the time of  discharge which they were 
pleased with. Having to pay OOP for medicines and supplies both during admission and post- discharge confirms 
the quantitative results which indicate that two-thirds of  PM-JAY beneficiaries who have utilized the scheme have 
experienced OOPE during admission to the hospital and nearly half  have also experienced OOPE post-discharge.

“I admitted for four days. They gave all medicines there in good way. No Problems. They discharged after four days. As they 
prescribed the medicines, that got finished. I went for medicines there. They told if  you will admit then you get medicines. If  not then 
you will have to pay.” - PM- JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Types of  services utilized include those for broken or fractured bones, pregnancy complications, eye operations, 
severe allergic reactions, malaria and typhoid, hernias, lung infections, cardiac problems and gastro-intestinal issues. 
The majority of  treatments respondents report involve the eyes. Accounts of  what has been paid for by the scheme 
varied but, in some cases, include transportation to and from facilities and various outpatient procedures. Only 
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one-person reports receiving a follow-up text message while some others report being called for a follow-up on the 
phone. Most beneficiaries report having attended their follow-up appointments.

Many report that the quality of  their treatment has been high and that they are satisfied with the results. However, 
others report that they have received sub-par treatment, endured frightening complications and, in more than one 
instance, have been forced to pay money (both at public and private facilities) to rectify the negative outcomes (often 
on top of  what has been charged to their PM-JAY cards). In these cases, it appears that both routine complications 
and complications resulting from negligence or improper treatment are occurring under PM-JAY empaneled medical 
services in these locations.

“Due to Ayushman card, the treatment was proper and I didn’t have to pay for it. Otherwise, it would have cost us a lot”  
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

“So not getting outside medicine they were using inside medicine, our life they ruined. When ...inaudible... started to go, so 3rd day, 
1st stitch they tried it broke, 2nd they tried it broke then 3rd they tried then I told my child, child take me home or I will die... My 
son told the doctor take her out, my mother will come home... So, [the doctor] told my child that when you submit the money then only 
will leave her, otherwise we won’t let her leave.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

“Yes, they did X-Ray and told to do operation. Doctor was not well. Doctor was sat and two staffs were doing operation. They were 
talking to them. After completing the stitches one nurse told that Left! Something left inside! Doctor told let’s leave. Left means left. 
It’s finished means finished. I thought what left? Any diseases got left or what? I was thinking about that- finally knew that the 
Thread got left inside it.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

“[My stitches were not cut, and they] boiled from inside.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

In some of  these cases, people have paid large sums of  money OOP to obtain higher quality medical care elsewhere 
(not covered by PM-JAY), or have gone home suffering the consequences of  the failed treatments. For those who 
go home, medications required to treat their now worsening health remain out of  reach since they have no money to 
pay for them and PM-JAY does not cover medications other than those given during hospitalizations.

“The cost was 50,000 or 60,000 or 70,000 [INR]. Since May to yet I am taking medicines…. This private so we have to pay 
from home. Card does not work here because this is private hospital.” - PM- JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Situations like this are causing some people to fear health services provided under the scheme and may be a factor in 
why many people have not yet used their cards or have continued to pay for private medical care (using the card only 
as a last resort). Stories like these offer a bleak picture of  the quality of  services in some empaneled hospitals.

“Yes, I am not going [back]. 1st time got scared, we are poor people” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

However, there are many beneficiaries who express gratitude towards the scheme and feel that the money provided 
by the scheme offers them their only chance at obtaining the medical services they so desperately need, with some 
adding that without the scheme they would never be able to access treatment.

“If  we will not get benefit then my eye did not get cured.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

ASHA experiences with PM-JAY grievance redressal process: None of  the ASHA in Uttar Pradesh report that 
anyone in their community has filed a grievance under PM-JAY. Further, none of  the ASHA report knowing 
anything themselves about the existence of  the PM-JAY grievance redressal mechanism, how to report a grievance 
or who to report it to. One ASHA did state that the only complaints she hears are regarding registration problems, 
but insists that these are not formal complaints.
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Beneficiary experiences with PM-JAY grievance redressal process: No eligible person or beneficiary that the 
researchers have spoken to in any of  the three districts visited know anything about the PM-JAY grievance redressal 
process or how to file a complaint. No participant has filed a grievance against the scheme or heard of  anyone in 
their community who has done so.

“Nothing happened, we don’t have information that where to complain, where official we have to give message, so how do we do? On 
you, how can we do? When we don’t know then on you, how do we do?” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Some actually feel that the poor cannot/should not complain. The fact that beneficiaries either do not know where to 
complain or feel that they should not complain may be hindering the grievance redressal mechanism from being utilized.

“Where will villagers complain? Today world is for rich people. Where do we complain? If  we go to Administration they demand 
money. Better to go anywhere take treatment through money. Once doctor told that this card will not work here, then what is need to go in 
discussion to anybody. Villagers are like this and people from city can do anything.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

These findings are highly divergent from the household survey results which reports that 8 per cent of  participants 
have experienced a grievance against the scheme and of  those, 16 per cent report having escalated that grievance to 
authorities. It remains unclear why such a discrepancy exists, although one possible explanation may be related to 
how beneficiaries themselves define “grievance” and “escalation” or who they believe the authorities for the scheme 
are.

 Women’s Empowerment

ASHA views on intra-household decision making and female empowerment: Most ASHA state that intra-household 
decision-making varies from household to household, corroborating quantitative findings. Many acknowledge that 
it is the guardian of  the family (usually male) who makes health care decisions but some insist that families discuss 
together and that women are given a say before the guardian makes the final choice.

“Yes, she is heard.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

This corresponds with the roughly 50 per cent of  household survey participants who report female involvement 
in household decision-making for health care. One ASHA does feel that women must do what their husbands tell 
them to do whereas others state that women can take decisions and act on them, according to their own will. This 
also supports quantitative results indicating that roughly 45 per cent of  household survey respondents acknowledge 
that the women in their households have no say in how money is spent, how health decisions are made, or when and 
where to seek health care.

“Whatever our husband will say, that we will do.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

One ASHA believes that women control the money in the household and so this gives them some power in decision-
making. Another ASHA reports being asked for advice from time to time on how and when to seek medical services.

There has been only one comment which denotes how PM-JAY may be affecting women and (perhaps, depending 
on the interpretation) women’s empowerment. This comes from an ASHA who believes that PM-JAY is removing 
the need for women to take on extra or dangerous work or to starve themselves when trying to save money to pay 
for their family members’ medical treatments. She feels that the money saved on health care costs is being used 
instead to pay for proper food.

“I like that those who were not being treated before will get the treatment. And the misconceptions they have in their minds, that if  our 
husband falls sick, then how and from where will he be treated? And they save little-little from their own share, by working hard and not 
eating properly, this amount can now be used for their proper food and nutrition [referring to the women of  her community]. And they 
won’t be worried about the treatment as they will be thinking that we have card now, so that will happen.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh
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Beneficiaries’ views on intra-household decision making and female empowerment: Beneficiaries have disclosed very 
little about intra-household decision-making for health or when and where to seek medical attention; what they have 
shared shows wide variation between families, in line with the quantitative survey results. Some beneficiaries have 
shared that families discuss openly together (sometimes sans women), others feel that no discussion happens and 
that instead the family guardian makes such decisions.

“[When making decisions] leave the ladies, leave my wife, we people only.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

In many families, however, open discussion between family members is occurring even if  the final decision is taken 
by the husband or other guardian, such as the parents, father-in-law or oldest son, the son-in-law or nephew (who 
ultimately makes the final decision is usually tied to who pays the family bills).

“Take opinion… full family’s opinion will take and there only will go for taking [to hospital].” - PM- JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Two women have asserted that they can take their own decisions. One of  them stating that she can spend money for her 
own health care without asking for permission; others either have not mentioned this or relate that permission is required.

“No, how can I spend? We always spend on my husband desire.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Interestingly one woman notes that when she was hospitalized, her husband and in-laws made the choice of  hospital for 
her and that they were the ones who spoke to hospital staff, not her. Another woman notes that even though her doctor 
warned that removing her stitches too early was not a good idea, he removed them anyway because her husband told 
him to. Each of  these anecdotes mirror the results of  the household survey, wherein households report high levels of  
variability on whether or not women participate in decision-making for spending and health care (and in cases in which 
women do participate in decision-making, it remains unseen how much participation actually occurs).

Others insist that the ultimate decision is based on other factors such as the availability of  finances or the quality of  
care needed and posit that family guardians often have to make financial arrangements before anyone can go to seek 
treatment. This supports household survey findings as well in which the largest barrier to health care remains the 
cost of  treatment.

“The full family sits down together. If  we have problem with money, then instead of  today, we decide to go the next day”  
- PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

“People will go wherever the treatment is done properly.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

 Nothing has been mentioned on the topic of  women’s empowerment or how PM-JAY may impact it.

8.2.5 What People Think of PM-JAY

It is important to qualify that what people think of  PM-JAY, is often shaped by the information that respondents 
have acquired about the scheme. Generally, in locations where more knowledge about the scheme has been 
transferred to health care workers and beneficiaries, opinions of  PM-JAY are more positive than in locations where 
people lack awareness of  the scheme.

“Our government has at least done this much for the poor, whether we avail these benefits or not. But the government has done its 
part by us.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

“Ma’am, what can be a better service? The treatment is for free, so the people are satisfied, they are happy too. Those who have 
benefitted from the service are happy. They didn’t have to spend money; the treatment was for free.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh 
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What people think about PM-JAY

 K Modi is changing people’s lives in a positive way.

 K PM-JAY is good for communities and households.

 K PM-JAY removes financial barriers to health care and reduces beneficiaries monetary and health-related 
familial burdens.

 K People are grateful to the government for launching the scheme.

 K The PM-JAY card is raising the confidence of  the poor to seek needed health care treatments.

 K PM-JAY has expanded people’s health care options (facility-wise) and given them some control over 
their health.

 K The process of  using the card is easy and the benefits are helpful.

 K Some people are still being charged money (in some cases, extreme amounts) despite having the PM-
JAY golden card and this leads them to think that the scheme is worthless.

 K It is a shame that the card does not work in more facilities.

 K Most people are satisfied with the services they have received/are receiving under PM- JAY.

 K Services are of  high quality and people are pleased that they have not had to pay anything.

 K Services are of  low-quality and improper, causing people to be afraid to seek further health care. They 
feel that the low quality of  care makes the card worthless.

7.2.6 ASHA/Male Health Care Workers and Beneficiaries Suggestions for Improving PM-JAY

Similar to how knowledge about PM-JAY shapes opinions about the scheme, knowledge also shapes what kind of  
suggestions beneficiaries and health care workers can provide to improve the scheme.

“I would only want to say that this much is happening, and like I am an ASHA worker, so this service should be 
extended to me also. It should be made for me also. I want to tell here for me.” - ASHA, Uttar Pradesh

ASHA Suggestions

 K ASHA workers should also be eligible for PM-JAY.

 K ASHA and beneficiaries should be given a list of  hospitals which accept PM-JAY cards.

 K Streamlined information about how and where to register must be made available to those who are 
eligible but have not been able to register.

 K More cards need to be made.

 K More information should be provided about what medical services PM-JAY covers and what services it 
does not cover.

 K Even if  a beneficiary forgets to bring their card to the hospital, they should still receive treatment.

 K PM-JAY should pay for all medical services.
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“First of  all, there needs [to be] a list of  hospitals where we can get treatment, after this they tell us about money that how much 
deducted from card.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Beneficiaries Suggestions

 K Every family member should be able to register for PM-JAY.

 K The names of  family members which have been omitted from the list of  eligible persons should be 
added and these people should be able to register under the scheme.

 K Beneficiaries should be given a list of  empaneled hospitals (both local and further away) so that they 
know where their cards will be accepted.

 K All hospitals should have to accept the PM-JAY card.

 K PM-JAY should ensure that all empaneled hospitals are of  high-quality so that poor people aren’t given 
sub-par medical care.

 K Medications should be included and paid for by PM-JAY.

 K Beneficiaries should be informed about how much money has been deducted from their cards at the 
time of  discharge.

 K Beneficiaries should be able to check the balance of  their card.

8.3 Policy recommendations

This section summarises the quantitative as well as qualitative research findings in Uttar Pradesh and outlies policy 
recommendations based on these.

Policy recommendations

 K Approximately 33 per cent of  the population surveyed across the three districts in Uttar Pradesh reported 
to be registered in any government or state health insurance scheme (in the case of  Uttar Pradesh, PM-
JAY).

 K About 6 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey.

 K Mean OOPE reported in Uttar Pradesh for a single hospitalization episode (including pre- and 
post- during-hospitalization periods) were INR 16,414. Furthermore, OOPE varied substantially 
for hospitalization episodes covered by any SHIS (including PM-JAY) or private insurance vs. 
hospitalization episodes not covered by any SHIS – INR 6,594 and INR 26,299 respectively.

 K The high OOPE for episodes of  care formally covered by PM-JAY calls for further policy action to 
investigate and address the root causes of  direct charges still being applied to beneficiaries.

 K Awareness of  PM-JAY can be strengthened as it acts as a barrier to effective access to healthcare 
services and OOPE. 

 K Further strategies to increase awareness of  the scheme, knowledge of  the single scheme features, 
and of  grievance mechanisms, to empower beneficiaries vis à vis providers, as well as strategies to 
accompany eligible households from eligibility verification to service use are of  use.
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As indicated earlier, given that the study relied on a single data collection round, the researchers had no means of  
establishing the extent to which PM-JAY has effectively contributed to changes in the primary out- comes of  interest, 
i.e. health service utilization and financial protection. Hence, to appraise the policy relevance of  the findings, primarily 
the quantitative ones, the researchers revert to prior published data, specifically the National Sample Survey 75th Round 
on Key Indicators of  Social Consumption in India: Health, which is the most current nationally representative survey 
on health care utilization and expenditures, with a reference period from July 2017 to June 20186.

First, in the sample, 33 per cent of  the population surveyed across the three districts in Uttar Pradesh reported to 
be registered in any government or state health insurance scheme (in the case of  Uttar Pradesh, PM-JAY). This is 
in contrast to estimates from 2018, which show that nationally, 11.2 per cent of  the bottom expenditure quintile 
households and 9.4 per cent of  the second lowest expenditure quintile households reported being covered by any 
form of  government, employer or household-arranged health insurance (6). The higher insurance coverage rates 
observed in the study, however, are not surprising since prior estimates predate the launch and implementation 
of  PM-JAY (as the national survey was administered across the country well before the launch of  PM-JAY in 
September, 2018), and since the sample was purposely drawn exclusively among PM-JAY eligible and claim 
households. As such, the researchers wish to remind the reader that the findings cannot be used to estimate 
insurance coverage in the Indian population at large, but only among PM-JAY eligible households.

Second, 6 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey; if  the 
researchers exclude households sampled from the claim lists, it is observed that 3.1 per cent of  all randomly 
selected eligible individuals reported a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey. The prior most 
recent national survey estimates a hospitalization rate of  2.3 per cent in Uttar Pradesh (6). Since the national survey 
estimates exclude hospitalizations for childbirth while the survey does not, it is difficult to estimate to what extent 
the estimates reflect a change in utilization patterns. Further research looking into causes of  hospitalization (i.e. 
diagnosis) across both surveys is needed to generate fully comparable samples and hence allow an estimation of  
changes in utilization patterns (and OOPE) over time. This was a task that was beyond the mandate of  the research 
team, but could potentially be operationalized to allow detecting changes over time.

Third, mean OOPE reported in Uttar Pradesh for a single hospitalization episode (including pre-, post- and during- 
hospitalization periods) were INR 16,414. Furthermore, it is noted that OOPE varied substantially for hospitalization 
episodes covered by any SHIS (including PM-JAY) or private insurance vs. hospitalization episodes not covered by 
any SHIS – INR 6,594 and INR 26,299 respectively. Study findings indicate that the OOPE amount reported among 
individuals whose episode was covered by insurance is substantially lower than the 2017-18 national survey estimates 
from Uttar Pradesh of  INR 26,089, which are quite similar to episodes not covered by SHIS in the sample (6).

Appraising findings on utilization of  hospital services together with the ones on OOPE and drawing from 
quantitative and qualitative analyses strains at once, suggests that PM-JAY in Uttar Pradesh might already have been 
instrumental during its early implementation period in increasing access to care and in reducing OOPE among 
individuals who need highly specialized care. Nonetheless, the fact that OOPE remain high even for episodes of  
care formally covered by PM-JAY calls for further policy action to investigate and address the root causes of  direct 
charges still being applied to beneficiaries.

Fourth and last, beyond findings that can be directly appraised against prior evidence from the national survey, 
it is noted that low awareness of  PM-JAY and its features emerges as an overarching problem, possibly largely 
acting as the first barrier to effective access to healthcare services and OOPE. Equally worrisome is the fact that 
the qualitative findings point at an extreme lack of  awareness of  the possibility and modalities to file a grievance. 
Together with the fact that beneficiaries felt disempowered to express their views and did not feel treated with 
respect when seeking care, these findings indicate that the scheme may still fall short of  being as responsive as 
its conceivers and implementers would like it to be. Qualitative findings further indicate that challenges may lay 
outside the scheme management alone as communities express an overall sense of  distrust towards providers, which 
precedes the implementation of  PM-JAY. Further strategies to increase awareness of  the scheme, knowledge of  
the single scheme features, and of  grievance mechanisms, to empower beneficiaries vis à vis providers, as well as 
strategies to accompany eligible households from eligibility verification to service use are urgently needed.
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 9.1 Quantitative Findings 

This first section describes the demographic and socio-economic profile of  the households and individuals in the 
study of  all States (pooled sample). It describes some key characteristics of  the households surveyed in all States 
(pooled sample), such as place of  residency, sex, age, enrolment in a health insurance scheme and information 
on total annual per capita household expenditure. The first section is followed by findings regarding the PM-JAY 
eligibility criteria, which are based on the Socio-Economic-Case Census (SECC) of  2011. Afterwards, findings on 
awareness of  the PM-JAY scheme among the surveyed households in all states (pooled sample) are being presented. 
Sources of  information were investigated, to identify which channels of  information played a central role and which 
may have been underutilized. Following, findings on the registration experience are shown, such as the main sources 
of  information about the family eligibility and information on the verification process. A last section provides 
information on the hospitalization of  individuals, i.e., the utilization of  hospital services, pre-, during and post- OOP 
expenditure and reasons for PM-JAY not covering hospitalization costs.

 9.1.1 Demographic and socio-economic profile of the sample 

Information was collected from 14,940 households with a total of  72,636 individuals. Table 9.1 shows the sample 
composition collected in the seven States according to the proportion of  eligible and claim households (individuals) 
out of  the total number of  households (individuals).

Table 9.1 Sample Composition (Number of Individuals and Households) all States (pooled sample)

Eligible List Claim List Total

Households (N) 11,618 3,322 14,940

Individuals (N) 55,326 17,310 72,636

Most of  the sample of  individuals resided in rural areas (see Table 9..2). The gender composition was balanced and 
28 per cent of  the surveyed individuals were in the age group 0-14 years old, while 52 per cent were in the working 
age group 15-49. The remaining percentage of  the surveyed population was older than 50 years of  age.

Approximately 35 per cent of  the population surveyed across 7 States reported to be enrolled in any government 
or state health insurance scheme, including PM-JAY. About 2 per cent reported not knowing if  they were enrolled 
in any such schemes or any other type of  health insurance (community-based, private insurance or through their 
employers).

The average total annual household expenditure was INR 97,771. The average household size was between 4 and 5 
household members and the average total per capita expenditure was INR 20,251.

Table 9.2 Description of key sample characteristics all States (pooled sample)

Variables %, INR, # N

Rural (%) 99.35 72,636

Urban (%) 0.65 72,636

Male (%) 49.98 72,636

Female (%) 50.01 72,636

Age group <14 (%) 28.20 72,636

Age group 15-49 (%) 51.99 72,636
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Variables %, INR, # N

Age group 50-64 (%) 12.63 72,636

Age group >65 (%) 7.17 72,636

Enrolled in any SHIS* (%) 34.68 72,636

Enrolled in any SHIS-Don't Know (%) 2.07 72,636

Enrolled-I don't Know (%) 0.10 72,636

Enrolled community insurance scheme (%) 2.55 72,636

Enrolled through employer (%) 0.19 72,636

Medical reimbursement through employer (%) 0.11 72,636

Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (INR) 20,251 72,636

Total Annual Household Expenditure (INR) 97,771 14,910

Houehold Size (#) 4.86 14,910

*It includes: PM-JAY; MMSBY; MA; MHIS; CMCHIS; RSBY/CHIS; ESIS; CGHS and other state health insurance schemes.

 9.1.2 SECC Eligibility

Table 9.3 shows the percentage of  rural and urban households that still met the PM-JAY eligibility criteria, which are 
based on the Socio-Economic Caste Census (SECC) of  2011. The researchers refer to these 6 criteria as dimensions 
(D1-D7, excluding the SECC criteria D6 which the Government of  India does not use for PM-JAY eligibility) plus 
the category “automatically included” which include all those households automatically considered eligible regardless 
of  the other dimensions.8

On average, the largest share of  rural households was considered eligible because they belonged to a scheduled caste 
or tribe (D5), and secondly, because they were landless households deriving major part of  their income from manual 
casual labor (D7). Approximately 1 per cent of  the entire rural sample was automatically included. Approximately 78 
per cent of  rural households fulfilled at least one dimension out of  the 6 in addition to the category of  automatically 
included households.

Table 9.3 Eligibility Criteria, rural and urban areas, all States (pooled sample)

Eligibility Criteria Rural (%) Urban (%)

Only one room with kucha walls and kucha roof (D1) 5.29 9.47

No adult member between age 16 to 59 (D2) 7.87 6.32

Female headed households with no adult male member between age 16 to 59 (D3) 7.89 1.05

Disabled member and no able-bodied adult member (D4) 8.48 10.53

Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe households (D5) 58.83 45.26

Landless households deriving major part of their income from manual casual labor (D7) 33.75 34.74

8For instance, because individuals living in rural areas they were destitute, manual scavengers families, part of primitive tribal groups or legally released bonded 
labor. While in urban areas were included the following categories: rag picket, beggar, domestic worker, street vendor(cobbler/hawker, construction worker/
plumber/mason/painter/welder/security guard, sweeper/sanitation worker/mali, home-based worker/artisan/handicrafts worker/tailor, transport worker/driver/
conductor/helper to drivers and conductors/cart puller/rickshaw, shop worker/assistant/peon in small establishment/helper/delivery assistant/attendant/waiter, 
electrician/mechanic/assembler/repair worker, washerman/chowkidar
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Eligibility Criteria Rural (%) Urban (%)

Automatically Included* 1.11 72.63

Mean number of dimensions per household 1.23 1.80

Households that met at least one dimension 78.38 94.74

N (households) 14,845 95

*Rural areas: destitute/ living on alms (not part of the sample), manual scavenger families, primitive tribal groups and legally released bonded labor; urban areas: 
rag picket, beggar, domestic worker, street vendor(cobbler/hawker, construction worker/plumber/mason/painter/welder/security guard, sweeper/sanitation worker/
mali, home-based worker/artisan/handicrafts worker/tailor, transport worker/driver/conductor/helper to drivers and conductors/cart puller/rickshaw, shop worker/
assistant/peon in small establishment/helper/delivery assistant/attendant/waiter, electrician/mechanic/assembler/repair worker, washer-man/chowkidar

Jointly with the criteria of  eligibility one should also consider the exclusion criteria: all those dimensions that 
automatically prevent a household to be considered eligible. The exclusion criteria were also designed together with 
the inclusion criteria in 2011. Most of  the households surveyed in 2019 scored at least two exclusion dimensions (see 
Table 9.4). Approximately 99 per cent of  the households had at least one member earning more than INR 10,000 
per month; 71 per cent of  the households owned at least 5 acres of  irrigated land; and 32 per cent of  the households 
lived in houses with at least 3 rooms with pucca walls and roofs.

Table 9.4 Exclusion criteria, entire sample (rural+urban), all States (pooled sample)

Exclusion Criteria %

Owns Motorcycle/Scooter/3-wheeler 28.16

Owns Car/Truck/4-wheeler/Jeep/Van 0.87

Household member is a government employee 3.24

Household with non-agricultural registered enterprise 0.37

Any member of household earning>=Rs10,000per month 99.31

Household paying income or professional taxes 1.00

House with >=3 rooms pucca walls & roof 31.55

Owns a refrigerator 10.19

Owns a landline phone 0.15

Owns >=2.5 acres of irrigated land & 1 irrigated equipment 4.34

Owns >=5 acres of irrigated land 71.47

Owning >=7.5 acres of land & one irrigated equipment 0.66

Mean number of exclusion dimensions per household 2.51

N (households) 14,940

 9.1.3 Awareness about PM-JAY

First, all household members were asked if  they had verified their eligibility (i.e. undergone the beneficiary 
identification system process). Approximately 23 per cent of  all individuals interviewed reported a positive answer. 
Then, the researchers asked one adult member within each household interviewed about their aware ness about PM-
JAY in order to filter the other questions about awareness and registration process. Among those who were aware of  
the scheme -about 62 per cent of  the sample- only 78 per cent knew that they were eligible for the scheme. Lastly, 55 
per cent went through the process of  verification (see Table 9.5).
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Table 9.5 PM-JAY Verification all States (pooled sample)

% N

Eligibility PMJAY verified* 23.38 72,636

Do you know about PM-JAY?** 62.01 14,940

Your Family is eligible** 77.92 8,567

Eligibility Verified** 54.80 6,675

*Question asked to all household members

**Filter question asked to only one adult member of the household for the remaining questions on registration experience

The main channels of  first hearing about the scheme are reported in Figure 9.1 (See all channels of  awareness in 
Annex A.1). Approximately 55 per cent of  people reported friends and neighbors as the main channel of  getting to 
know about PM-JAY; 52 per cent mentioned ASHA workers and 28 per cent the Prime Minister’s Letter. The least 
mentioned channel though which people learned about the scheme was call center (0 per cent).

Figure 9.1 PM-JAY awareness and main sources of awareness in all States (pooled sample)
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Table 9.6 Awareness about PM-JAY, channels, all States (pooled sample)

Channels of getting to know about PM-JAY % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 4.53 9,264

Friends 55.84 9,264

Radio 1.26 9,264

Leaflets/brochures 0.26 9,264

Hoardings/billboards 0.42 9,264

TV 7.30 9,264

SMS 0.56 9,264

Aanganwadi worker 10.57 9,264

ASHA worker 52.46 9,264

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 0.79 9,264

Community Educators 1.18 9,264
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Channels of getting to know about PM-JAY % N

NGO 0.35 9,264

Camps organized in village/slum 1.06 9,264

Insurance Providers 1.00 9,264

Kiosk 1.78 9,264

Health Camps 2.25 9,264

Hospital 12.00 9,264

Arogya Mitra 1.86 9,264

Prime Minister’s Letter 28.00 9,264

Panchayat 12.27 9,264

Website 0.17 9,264

Call Center 0.00 9,264

Other 0.85 9,264

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of PM-JAY?”

Table 9.7 reports the knowledge about the features of  PM-JAY. Approximately 59 per cent of  the surveyed 
individuals reported that did know that PM-JAY covered the hospitalization episodes; 34 per cent knew about the 
coverage amount; and 28 per cent did not know any specific feature. The portability of  the benefits across the states 
was the least known feature of  the scheme (less than 1 per cent).

Table 9.7 Knowledge about the Features of the Scheme in all States (pooled sample)

Features of PM-JAY % N

Hospitalization 59.36 8,567

No cap on Family Size 4.91 8,567

Includes pre-post hospitalization expenses 6.54 8,567

Transportation allowance not included 4.18 8,567

Coverage of 5 lakh per family per year 34.75 8,567

Portability of benefits across states 0.81 8,567

Don't Know 27.58 8,567

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of PM-JAY?”; these questions were not asked in Tamil Nadu

 9.1.4 Registration Experience

The researchers proceeded to ask the same representative household member to list the sources of  information 
about the family eligibility. The most reported source according to depicted in Figure 9.2 was through an auxiliary 
nurse midwife (60 per cent); the panchayat (37 per cent); and through friends and neighbors (36 per cent). Less than 
1 per cent could not remember any source. The least reported source was call center (less than 1 per cent). Details of  
sources of  information about the family eligibility for PM-JAY can be found in Annex A.9.2.
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Figure 9.2 Main sources of information about the family eligibility for PM-JAY in all States (pooled sample)
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Table 9.8 Sources of information about the family Eligibility for PM-JAY in all States (pooled sample)

Sources of information about the family eligibility % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 5.66 6,675

Friends 35.81 6,675

Radio 0.25 6,675

Newspaper 2.02 6,675

Leaflets/brochures 0.30 6,675

Hoardings/billboards 0.21 6,675

TV 3.06 6,675

SMS 0.78 6,675

ASHA worker 10.71 6,675

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 59.61 6,675

Community Educators 0.61 6,675

NGO 0.60 6,675

Camps organized in village/slum 0.18 6,675

Insurance Providers 0.61 6,675

Kiosk 0.13 6,675

Health camps 2.52 6,675

Hospital 2.41 6,675

Arogya Mitra 11.88 6,675

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Is your family eligible?”
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Looking specifically at experiences with the eligibility verification process, i.e. the beneficiary identification system 
(BIS), the findings suggest that approximately 42 per cent of  the individuals that replied on behalf  the entire 
household reported that they verified their eligibility at a community center; 35 per cent at an empaneled hospital and 
13 per cent at a kiosk.

The average waiting time before the start of  the verification process (for example, standing in line) was more than 45 
minutes for 37 per cent of  the households and between 11-30 minutes for 26 per cent of  the households. 5 per cent 
could not recall the waiting time.

The verification of  the eligibility status took on average between 11-30 minutes for 29 per cent of  the households 
and less than 10 minutes for 26 per cent of  the households. 90 per cent of  the households that were aware of  the 
scheme and thought they were eligible and finally underwent the verification process were deemed eligible. In most 
cases (between 78-90 per cent) all the households names were found and correctly spelled. There was very high 
satisfaction with the verification process. However, 58 per cent of  the households were charged money during the 
verification process (an average of  INR 106).

Table 9.9 Percentage of households by verification process characteristics all States (pooled sample)

Verification Process % N

Verification-Kiosk** 13.23 3,658

Verification-Community Center** 42.04 3,658

Verification-Empaneled Hospital** 34.61 3,658

Verification-Other** 10.11 3,658

Pre-Verification Waiting-<10min** 12.00 3,658

Pre-Verification Waiting-11-30min** 26.38 3,658

Pre-Verification Waiting-31-45min** 19.33 3,658

Pre-Verification Waiting->45min** 36.60 3,658

Pre-Verification Waiting-Don't Know** 4.98 3,658

Household deemed eligible** 89.64 3,658

Verification Status-<10min** 26.30 3,658

Verification Status-11-30min** 29.33 3,658

Verification Status-31-45min** 16.07 3,658

Verification Status->45min** 20.83 3,658

All Household names found*** 77.89 3,496

All Household names correct*** 89.97 3,361

Experience ID (1-7)** 5.79 3,658

Charged Money** 58.04 3,658

How much money were you charged** 106 2,123

**The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Did you ever have your eligibility verified?”

***The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Household deemed eligible”
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 9.1.5 Hospitalization

On average, pooling data from both the eligible and the claim samples, about 7 per cent of  all individuals which 
were interviewed reported having been hospitalized (i.e. having incurred a hospitalization episode) over the prior 12 
months, specifically 6 per cent among males and 9 per cent among females (see Table 9.10). Limiting the analysis 
only to households that were randomly selected into the sample based exclusively on their eligibility, the proportion 
fell to 3.6 per cent. This value offers a more accurate representation of  levels of  utilization of  hospital services 
among the vulnerable populations targeted by PM-JAY.

Table 9.10 Utilization of hospital services and overall OOPE

Hospitalization % N

Hospitalized* 7.38 72,636

Hospitalized (claim list) 19.54 17,310

Hospitalized (eligible list) 3.58 55,326

Any OOPE 83.91 5,364

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) (INR) 13,664 4,499

Any OOPE – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 76.18 3,186

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 9,125 2,426

Any OOPE – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance** 95.22 2,178

Total OOPE (pre+during+post) – Not-Covered by any SHIS/private health insurance (INR) 18,976 2,073

*Males 6.01; Females 8.76

**It includes: PM-JAY; MMSBY; MA; MHIS; CMCHIS; RSBY/CHIS; ESIS; CGHS and other state health insurance schemes, private health insurance; community-based 

insurance; medical reimbursement through employer.

Among those individuals who reported at least one hospitalization episode during the prior 12 months, 84 per cent 
incurred into any OOP expenditures (OOPE) either before, during or after the episode. The average OOPE amount 
was about INR 13,664.

However, when people reported that the hospitalization episodes were covered by a health insurance scheme (either 
government, private, community-based, or through their employers) the share incurring OOPE was slightly lower 
(76 per cent) as well as the mean amount spent (INR 9,125), compared to episodes that were not covered by any 
scheme (95 per cent with an average amount of  INR 18,976). Given different labelling and registration strategies 
across States, the researchers were obliged to count overall coverage of  the hospitalization episode by a SHIS or 
other health insurance and not PM-JAY alone.

States with the lowest average amount paid among SHIS-covered hospitalization episodes included Gujarat, Kerala 
and Uttar Pradesh; those with the highest amounts paid for SHIS-covered episodes included Meghalaya and Tamil 
Nadu. States with the lowest average amount paid among non-SHIS covered hospitalization episodes included 
Kerala and Gujarat; those with the highest average amount paid among non-SHIS covered hospitalization episodes 
include Uttar Pradesh and Bihar.
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Figure 9.3 Total OOPE during-hospitalization process (pre-, during- and post-) in all States (pooled sample)
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Table 9.11 reports the OOPE by itemized categories related to the pre-hospitalization period (up to the point of  
admission as an inpatient in the hospital). Approximately 36 per cent of  people incurred in a hospitalization episode 
reported that they incurred pre-hospitalization expenses. On average, the mean amount spent was INR 5,371. For 
people able to recall all the break-ins, the highest expense was due to medicines and other medical expenses.

Table 9.11 Pre-Hospitalization OOPE all States (pooled sample)

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Pre-Hospitalization OOPE 36.06 5,364

Pre-Hospitalization -Total (INR) 5,371 1,933

Doctors INR* 862 173

Medicines INR* 3,362 266

Diagnostics INR* 2,289 137

Other Medical Expenses INR* 2,608 69

Transport INR* 546 280

Other Non-Medical INR* 1,779 87

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total pre-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 72 per cent of  those hospitalized incurred OOPE during the hospitalization episode (see Table 9.12) 
with an average sum of  INR 11,694. The most was spent for surgery, bed charges and medicines.

Table 9.12 Post-Hospitalization OOPE all States (pooled sample)

Post-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Post-Hospitalization OOPE 35.59 5364

Post-Hospitalization Total INR 3,099 1902

Doctors INR* 711 68

Medicines INR* 1,930 380

Diagnostics* 996 63
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Post-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Other Medical Expenses INR* 1,740 50

Transport INR* 390 290

Other Non-Medical INR* 571 82

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total post-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

Approximately 36 per cent of  people reported incurring OOPE after they were discharged in the post-
hospitalization period (see Table 9.13). On average they spent about INR 3,099, mostly for other medical expenses 
and medicines.

Table 9.13 Post-Hospitalization OOPE all States (pooled sample)

Post-Hospitalization OOPE % N

Post-Hospitalization OOPE 35.59 5364

Post-Hospitalization Total INR 3,099 1902

Doctors INR* 711 68

Medicines INR* 1,930 380

Diagnostics* 996 63

Other Medical Expenses INR* 1,740 50

Transport INR* 390 290

Other Non-Medical INR* 571 82

*The sum of the break-ins may not be equal to the total post-hospitalization reported in the table and is also susceptible to the number of people able to recollect 
those expenses

Other medical expenses include expenses on supplies, attendant charges, physiotherapy, personal medical appliances, blood, oxygen, etc.

Other non-medical expenses include other expenses incurred by the household (e.g. food)

The researchers asked people the reason why their hospitalization episodes were not covered by PM-JAY  
(see Table 9.14). The most frequent answer was because they did not know about the scheme (34 per cent); they 
did not know the specific reason (21 per cent) and they did not go through the verification process (22 per cent). 
The least reported reason was due to the exhaustion of  the coverage (less than 1 per cent).

Table 9.14 Reasons why PM-JAY did not cover the costs of the hospitalization all States (pooled sample)

PM-JAY coverage of the costs % N

Were the Costs Covered by PM-JAY* 51.92 5,364

Reasons why costs were not covered by PM-JAY

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don't Know PM-JAY 34.01 2,579

Not Covered by PM-JAY -No Verification 21.52 2,579

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Hospital not-empaneled 9.73 2,579
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PM-JAY coverage of the costs % N

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Treatment not covered 8.34 2,579

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Coverage exhausted 0.58 2,579

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Other 4.69 2,579

Not Covered by PM-JAY -Don't Know 21.13 2,579

*The question is asked to the entire sample regardless the enrollment in a scheme

The level of  satisfaction with services provided during the hospitalization was very high with an average of  “good” 
(mean of  5.7 on a scale ranging from 1 to 7).

The researchers computed the share of  OOPE spent due to a single hospitalization episode on the overall per capita 
expenditure. Figure 9.4 shows that considering all hospitalizations together, 50 per cent of  all cases absorbed up 
to 18 per cent of  annual per capita expenditure (black dashed line). The average proportion of  annual expenditure 
spent on hospitalization episodes was 26 per cent (red line). Across States, the average proportion of  annual per 
capita expenditure spent on a single hospitalization episode was the highest in Bihar (34 per cent), followed by Uttar 
Pradesh (29 per cent) and Tamil Nadu (26 per cent).

Figure 9.4 Share of a single Hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure, all States (pooled sample)
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Source: Authors calculations
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Figure 9.5 shows the same variable conditioned whether the hospitalization episode was covered or not covered by 
any health insurance scheme. The researchers notice a remarkable difference between cases covered and not covered 
by SHIS, with 50 per cent of  all cases absorbing up to 12 per cent vs. up to 27 per cent of  total per capita annual 
expenditure respectively (black dashed lines). This difference was persistent also in terms of  average values: 20 
per cent vs. 33 per cent (red lines). The average share of  annual per capita expenditure devoted to a single, SHIS-
covered hospitalization episode was the highest in Tamil Nadu (34 per cent), followed by Bihar (23 per cent) and 
Chhattisgarh (21 per cent), among all study States. Further, the share of  annual per capita expenditure devoted to a 
single, non-SHIS covered hospitalization episode was among the highest in Uttar Pradesh (42 per cent), followed by 
Bihar (38 per cent) and Chhattisgarh (29 per cent), among all the study states.
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Figure 9.5 Share of a single hospitalization OOPE / Total Annual Per Capita Expenditure (covered and not covered by any 
SHIS), all States (pooled sample)

Share OOPE/Tot Expenditure Share OOPE/Tot Expenditure

Source: Authors calculations
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Less than one third of  individuals whose hospitalization episodes were covered by PM-JAY reported receiving a 
call from the call center after the discharge (see Table 9.15). Amongst these, only less than 5 per cent reported any 
grievance and the proportion of  people who escalated the grievance to the authorities remained low.

Table 9.15 Characteristics on grievance of people whose hospitalization episodes were covered by PM-JAY in all States 
(pooled sample)

Grievance* % N

Before discharge have you received a call from the PM-JAY call center 30.2 2785

Any grievance 4.6 2785

Did you escalate your grievance to the authorities 22.7 128

Was a solution provided 29.6 27

Were you satisfied with the resolution provided 62.5 8

 9.1.6 Women’s Empowerment

The researchers asked 14,378 women questions relating to their role in decision-making, their mobility and issues 
related to seeking health treatment.

Table 9.16 shows reports of  which household members make decisions in the households: self  (woman) and self  
along with spouse, or other members of  the household (including parents, in-laws and other elders). Approximately 
51 per cent of  women were not in charge of  making decisions about spending that are in fact delegated to other 
members of  the household. Approximately 55 per cent of  women reported that they were not in charge to make 
decisions concerning their own health and the same share was found for whether they have to seek health.

Table 9.16 Percentage of women making household decisions on spending, health, own health and health seeking

Decision Making % N

Spending Decisions-Self* 51.04 14,378

Spending Decisions-Others 48.96 14,378

Health Decisions-Self* 52.04 14,378
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Decision Making % N

Health Decisions-Others 47.96 14,378

Own Health Decisions-Self* 54.99 14,378

Own Health Decisions-Others 45.01 14,378

Seek Health Decisions-Self* 55.61 14,378

Seek Health Decisions-Others 44.39 14,378

*Includes: self and self+spouse

Table 9.17 reports information about freedom of  movement of  women. Approximately 62 per cent of  women 
reported that they could go unaccompanied to the market; 51 per cent could go unattended to the hospitals; 61 per 
cent to visit friends alone; and in general, 52 per cent of  women could go out alone.

Table 9.17 Freedom of movement of women to market, hospital, friends and going out in all States (pooled sample)

Movements % N

Market-Alone 62.24 14,378

Market-With Someone Else 28.04 14,378

Market-Not at all 9.72 14,378

Hospital-Alone 51.11 14,378

Hospital-With Someone Else 44.63 14,378

Hospital-Not at all 4.26 14,378

Friends-Alone 61.32 14,378

Friends-With Someone Else 34.03 14,378

Friends-Not at all 4.65 14,378

Out-Alone 52.01 14,378

Out-With Someone Else 42.23 14,378

Out-Not at all 5.76 14,378

Table 9.18 shows questions about issues related to seeking treatment. For 53 per cent of  women, it is not a big 
problem to ask for permission to seek treatment; 50 per cent reported that treatment money is a big problem; 39 
per cent reported that the distance to the hospital is also a big problem; 37 per cent confirmed that transportation is 
again a big issue. To seek treatment alone is a small problem for 41 per cent of  the surveyed women, but the lack of  
female healthcare provider is a big problem for 28 per cent of  women.

Table 9.18 Percentage of women reporting issues on seeking treatment in Bihar

Treatment % N

Treatment Permission-Big Problem 18.70 14,378

Treatment Permission-Small Problem 28.02 14,378

Treatment Permission-No Problem 53.28 14,378
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Treatment % N

Treatment Money-Big Problem 49.92 14,378

Treatment Money-Small Problem 30.05 14,378

Treatment Money-No Problem 20.03 14,378

Treatment Distance-Big Problem 38.76 14,378

Treatment Distance-Small Problem 40.32 14,378

Treatment Distance-No Problem 20.92 14,378

Treatment Transportation-Big Problem 36.74 14,378

Treatment Transportation -Small Problem 39.12 14,378

Treatment Transportation -No Problem 24.14 14,378

Treatment Alone-Big Problem 22.35 14,378

Treatment Alone-Small Problem 41.22 14,378

Treatment Alone-No Problem 36.42 14,378

Treatment No Female Personnel-Big Problem 28.32 14,378

Treatment No Female Personnel-Small Problem 35.14 14,378

Treatment No Female Personnel-No Problem 36.53 14,378

 9.2 Qualitative Results

Following, qualitative findings regarding the sample composition, awareness of  PM-JAY, registration experience, 
women’s experience, people’s thoughts on PM-JAY, ASHA and beneficiaries’ suggestions for improving PM-JAY as 
well as policy recommendations are being presented.

 9.2.1 Sample Composition

The information contained within the qualitative component summarizes data from 128 interviews and FGDs which 
have been carried out with frontline health care workers (CHWs) and PM-JAY eligible persons and beneficiaries 
across the seven participating Indian states. In each state the researchers have collected data in two (Gujarat, 
Chhattisgarh, Meghalaya, Tamil Nadu and Kerala) or three districts (Uttar Pradesh and Bihar) which have been 
targeted by the household survey. The researchers have carried out Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) with 2 CHWs 
in each district (N=32), have held 2 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) with PM-JAY beneficiaries and eligible 
persons in each district (N=32), and have performed a minimum of  4 In-Depth Interviews (IDIs) with PM-JAY 
beneficiaries and eligible persons in each district (N=64.) Special care has been taken to try to balance the sample 
both between male and female participants as well as those representing urban and rural areas.

The qualitative findings with regard to the impact of  PM-JAY on eligible persons and beneficiaries across Bihar, 
Uttar Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Gujarat, Meghalaya, Kerala and Tamil Nadu are highly aligned with the results of  the 
household survey. These findings help to clarify household survey results and provide a more nuanced explanation 
to how PM-JAY has been implemented and is being experienced across the states. More detailed information can be 
found in the individual state chapters.

 9.2.2 Awareness of PM-JAY

“Until somebody explains [to] us that this card is to be used like this, till we get advice about it, till then half  of  us won’t 
understand where this is to be used... how many lakhs will be received, how much money will get cut, we don’t have any such 
information.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Gujarat
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Across the states, clear, concise and correct information about PM-JAY has not fully penetrated health worker 
or target population consciousness. While in each location, there are people who correctly identify some scheme 
characteristics, most people remain confused about the coverage amount (and whether this amount is per beneficiary 
or per family), the types of  services covered, eligibility criteria, which facilities accept the insurance and whether or 
not each beneficiary should be issued their own card.

Lack of  awareness about PM-JAY is highest in states with previous or concurrently-implemented state insurance 
schemes. Differences in how PM-JAY has been branded at state level along with the level of  PM-JAY scheme 
promotional activities (local meetings, health camps, education and training of  CHW’s) have an impact on the 
amount of  information that reaches eligible persons and beneficiaries regarding the scheme- resulting in mixed but 
low awareness of  vital scheme characteristics. This lack of  awareness is negatively impacting beneficiary’s ability to 
access health care under PM- JAY and often results in continued out of  pocket expenditure for beneficiaries.

 9.2.3 Registration Experience

“No, just that only. There, where we went, they said carry only voter ID so they checked from there and then they took our photo 
and all we pay 30 rupees per person, just that.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Meghalaya

Registration processes and experiences within and between states have been fairly homogeneous. Across the seven 
States, where people physically register for their PM-JAY cards varies- as participants report being able to register 
in many locations in their local area. Indeed, in all states, many beneficiaries report never registering- their cards are 
simply arriving through the mail (but it remains unclear if  what has been arriving via post is the PM-JAY card or the 
Prime Minister’s letter in many cases). Many have been registered while admitted for treatment in hospital.

In nearly all locations, eligible persons have had to provide proof  of  identity (using official identification documents- 
usually Aadhar, ration, BPL or voter ID cards) as well as provide fingerprints or a signature and have a photograph 
taken. Many people are paying for their PM-JAY cards, with some people paying as much as 300 Rs per card. 
Interestingly, in a few states, cards are being given to each eligible household (requiring all family members to be 
present at registration for a group photo) whereas in most states, cards are given to each individual beneficiary.

Problems with the registration process include long lines, technical problems (such as faulty computers and lack of  
stable network connection), discrepancies with the eligibility list (names missing or misspelled), difficulty registering 
children and, in some cases, letters from the Prime Minister being destroyed and eligible people being turned away. 
Participants in all locations are frustrated by the long ques and consistent technical trouble experienced by computers 
during the registration process, albeit most people still feel that the process is easy (but long). Further, requiring 
each family member to attend registration is an annoyance for beneficiaries and is resulting in some eligible people 
foregoing registration altogether.

As many people in Kerala and Tamil Nadu are completely unaware of  PM-JAY, have yet to receive the Prime 
Minister’s letter, and claim to have not yet registered for PM-JAY, it is possible that some eligible persons may have 
been given PM-JAY cards when they renewed their old CMCHIS or CHIS or RSBY cards but do not know that this 
has happened.

While many now have their PM-JAY golden cards, many others are still awaiting the cards’ arrival. In Kerala, those 
people who are attempting to call the toll-free number to get assistance with registration are being disconnected after 
selecting the option to switch languages to Malayalam.
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 9.2.4 Hospitalization

Beneficiary experiences with healthcare utilization under PM-JAY

“We don’t know about this card. That’s why … in government hospital itself, they asked us about the card but we said that we 
don’t have the card… We told that we don’t have because we don’t know about the card…. They asked us to bring our ration card 
to check whether we had [an] insurance policy or not… We gave our ration card to them. After checking our card, they told that we 
have [an] insurance policy scheme. After that, we used the card.” - PM-JAY Eligible Person, Tamil Nadu

Experiences with healthcare under PM-JAY are largely heterogeneous across the states, with wide variation in types 
of  services being utilized and being paid by the scheme. However, what is clear is that many people are accessing 
health care services under the scheme, are pleased with the quality of  care received and are relieved to have been able 
to receive medical services for no- or reduced-cost.

There are some who are either receiving sub-par care under the scheme or who are continuing to experience out 
of  pocket expenditure under the scheme. Few deaths have been reported. Overall, satisfaction with the scheme is 
mixed and based on a number of  factors, including how beneficviariesbeneficiaries are treated by medical staff  (i.e. 
cases of  abuse or refusal of  services), medical outcomes (i.e. if  health is restored) and the amount of  out of  pocket 
expenditure experienced.

Further, in all states, most beneficiaries report not receiving any information regarding the cost of  their treatment 
or how much money is being debited to their cards- this lack of  transparency is leaving many unhappy and causing 
them to question whether or not hospitals are taking advantage of  them, as has happened in the past.

Unfortunately, across the states, it is often unclear whether an explained illness episode has occurred under PM-JAY 
or not (especially in Meghalaya, Kerala and Tamil Nadu where very few people report knowing that they are PM-JAY 
beneficiaries). Sometimes, it is also unclear if  problems accessing care (including issues with payment) under PM-JAY 
are a function of  lack of  awareness surrounding which hospitals accept the insurance, limitations of  benefit packages 
or more nefarious activities being carried out by providers and hospitals.

Beneficiary experiences provide clear areas for scheme, infrastructure and quality improvements and also highlight 
how lack of  awareness about the scheme is impacting beneficiary’s ability to utilize the scheme in the way it was 
envisaged. As many people who report dissatisfaction with PM-JAY also report incorrect scheme characteristics, it 
seems pertinent to address the widespread lack of  awareness surrounding PM-JAY both to improve health outcomes 
and popular opinion of  the scheme.

Experiences with PM-JAY grievance redressal process

“We don’t know where to complain.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Kerala

Only one person has reported being aware of  the grievance redressal mechanism across all 7 states; this is also the 
only person who reports having utilized it. The man, from Bihar, has filed a formal grievance against PM-JAY by 
calling the number and later, giving a statement to the Ayushman Mitra but he has not heard of  any action being 
taken in regard to his case.

No other eligible person, beneficiary or CHW reports knowing about the grievance redressal mechanism (aside from 
the man described above, no one knows it exists), with no one having any idea about where to complain or who they 
could complain to. No one has heard of  anyone else filing a grievance against the scheme.
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 9.2.5 Women’s Empowerment

“Ours is a joint family and every decision we take in the family is jointly.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Bihar

Within each state, intra-household decision-making varies by family and women’s roles in decision- making and 
the ability to make their own decisions also varies by family. In all states, some families (including female family 
members) do discuss with one another, while in other families, household heads make final decisions (often without 
discussion).

In most places, factors impacting when and where to seek care included: the type and severity of  illness, the cost of  
treatment, doctor preference and the availability of  finances to pay for treatment.

In Kerala, Gujarat and Chhattisgarh participants feel that women have become more involved in decision-making 
and have become freer to make their own decisions about health care and other things in recent years. There one 
comment, across all seven States, hints at more specific issues of  female empowerment or how PM-JAY may affect 
them. This came from Uttar Pradesh where one ASHA feels that PM-JAY is removing the need for women to take 
on extra or dangerous work or to starve themselves when trying to save money to pay for their family members’ 
medical treatment.

Nothing else has been mentioned on the topic of  women’s empowerment or how PM-JAY may affect it.

9.2.6 What People Think of PM-JAY

“Our government has at least done this much for the poor, whether we avail these benefits or not. But the government has done its 
part by us.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, Uttar Pradesh

Perceptions of  PM-JAY among beneficiaries, eligible persons and CHW’s is mixed and highly variable across and 
within the seven States. They are also, in part, based on misinformation (or lack of  information).

Those with awareness of  PM-JAY’s hospitalization feature are unsure about the usefulness of  the services offered by 
PM-JAY (given it does not cover transport, medications or out-patient procedures). Some also question the benefit 
the scheme gives to the most vulnerable people in society (i.e. does it really protect them and offer them greater 
access to care) and whether or not it truly offers beneficiaries protection from medically induced poverty. While 
many people who are utilizing the scheme to gain access to care feel that the scheme is a life-changing gift (providing 
them with medical services and facilities that were previously out of  reach or affording them the ability to seek care 
without fear of  incurring debt or worse), others feel that the scheme is missing the mark- in terms of  identifying 
those who are truly in need and this has cast suspicion on the scheme and its true intentions.

Many eligible persons and beneficiaries (who either continue to experience high health expenditures under the 
scheme or who are unable to access the scheme) feel that PM-JAY is useless - at worst, a government scam. 
Interestingly, it would appear that RSBY’s negative legacy is also impacting how people perceive PM-JAY and their 
concerns about the scheme, especially in regard to being taken ad- vantage of  by providers (i.e. being overcharged, 
treated for illness that they do not have, being abused, etc.).

9.2.7 Health Care Workers and Beneficiaries Suggestions for Improving PM-JAY

“Even small illness should be covered and benefitted, it shouldn’t be the case that it’s the last breath and 4 lakhs need to be spent, 
then only treatment is done. There is no meaning in making this if  small illness is not covered.” - PM-JAY Beneficiary, 
Chhattisgarh
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Many suggestions for how to improve PM-JAY have been offered across the seven States. With people often asking 
PM-JAY officials to improve educational and promotional activities to increase awareness of  PM-JAY among 
CHW’s, hospital staff, beneficiaries and eligible persons.

Further, most people want to see an expansion of  services covered by PM-JAY, to include not only in- patient 
services but also medications and out-patient care. As people claim that they are more likely to spend money on 
medications and out-patient services for chronic conditions, as well as transportation, they would like to see the 
benefit packages revised to include such things.

Interestingly, in many states, beneficiaries are keen to make sure that the government is closely monitoring the 
scheme for fraud, abuse and negligence- citing that abuses which occurred previously under RSBY must be 
prevented from happening under PM-JAY in order to protect the poor and vulnerable as well as government 
resources.

Other common suggestions include expanding eligibility criteria, fixing problems with eligibility lists and the 
registration process, assisting eligible persons to register, ensuring that cards actually work, expanding the number 
of  empaneled hospitals, ensuring there are empaneled hospitals in remote areas, mandating that all hospitals have a 
PM-JAY counter or focal person, expanding the number of  services covered in the benefit packages, making sure 
that beneficiaries are told how much money has been deducted from their cards, increasing the coverage amount and 
expanding PM-JAY to aim at Universal Health Coverage (UHC).

9.3 Policy recommendations

This section summarises the quantitative as well as qualitative research findings across all seven States and outlies 
policy recommendations based on these.

Policy recommendations

 K Approximately 35 per cent of  the population surveyed across the seven States reported to be registered 
in any government or state health insurance scheme.

 K About 7.4 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey.

 K Mean OOPE reported for a single hospitalization episode (including pre- and post- during- 
hospitalization periods) were INR 13,664. 

 K The researchers noted that OOPE varied substantially for hospitalization episodes covered by any SHIS 
(including PM-JAY) or private insurance vs. hospitalization episodes not covered by any SHIS – INR 
9,125 and INR 18,975 respectively.

 K Further strategies to increase awareness of  the scheme, knowledge of  the single scheme features, 
and of  grievance mechanisms, to empower beneficiaries vis à vis providers, as well as strategies to 
accompany eligible households from eligibility verification to service use are of  use.

As indicated earlier, given that the study relied on a single data collection round, the researchers had no means of  
establishing the extent to which PM-JAY has effectively contributed to changes in the primary outcomes of  interest, i.e. 
health service utilization and financial protection. Hence, to appraise the policy relevance of  the findings, primarily the 
quantitative ones, the researchers revert to prior published data, specifically the National Sample Survey 75th Round on 
Key Indicators of  Social Consumption in India: Health, which is the most current nationally representative survey on 
health care utilization and expenditures, with a reference period from July 2017 to June 2018 (6).
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First, in the sample, 35 per cent of  the population surveyed across the seven States reported to be registered in any 
government or state health insurance scheme. This is in contrast to estimates from 2018, which show that nationally, 
11.2 per cent of  the bottom expenditure quintile households and 9.4 per cent of  the second lowest expenditure 
quintile households reported being covered by any form of  government, employer or household-arranged health 
insurance (6). The higher insurance coverage rates observed in the study, however, are not surprising since prior 
estimates predate the launch and implementation of  PM-JAY (as the national survey was administered across 
the country, well before the launch of  PM-JAY in September 2018), and since the sample was purposely drawn 
exclusively among PM-JAY eligible and claim households. As such, the researchers wish to remind the reader that the 
findings cannot be used to estimate insurance coverage in the Indian population at large, but only among PM-JAY 
eligible households.

The researchers further observe that during the time of  the survey, while nearly 78 per cent of  rural households 
fulfilled at least one eligibility criteria based on the SECC of  2011, more than 99 per cent of  them also fulfilled 
one exclusion criteria, suggesting that these criteria may not be the most effective to use for targeting. With only a 
sixth of  household representatives aware of  PM-JAY in the quantitative survey, and with widespread confusion and 
misinformation about scheme eligibility across states, investing in creating awareness about eligibility may encourage 
greater uptake of  the scheme.

Low awareness of  PM-JAY and its features emerge from both the quantitative and qualitative components. From 
the quantitative survey, friends and neighbors (55 per cent), ASHA workers (52 per cent) and the Prime Minister’s 
Letter (28 per cent) were the main channels of  getting to know about PM-JAY. Almost a third of  households did 
not know about any scheme features; from the qualitative study the researchers observe that both households and 
frontline health workers attested to their limited knowledge about the scheme, affirming the quantitative findings and 
indicating the need to create better awareness of  the scheme.

Second, 7.4 per cent of  the sample experienced a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey; if  the 
researchers exclude households sampled from the claim lists, the researchers observe that 3.6 per cent of  all 
randomly selected eligible individuals reported a hospitalization in the 12 months preceding the survey. The prior 
most recent national survey estimates a hospitalization rate of  2.9 per cent across the country, with the bottom 
two quintile classes of  household expenditure accounting for 35.1 per cent of  all hospitalizations (6). The pattern 
of  higher rates of  hospitalization in comparison to the national average is observed in all the study states (with the 
exception of  Kerala where the researchers do not draw any appraisal since they do not have an eligible sample to 
estimate rates within). Since the national survey estimates exclude hospitalizations for childbirth while the survey 
does not, it is difficult to estimate to what extent the estimates reflect a change in utilization patterns. Further 
research looking into causes of  hospitalization (i.e. diagnosis) across both surveys is needed to generate fully 
comparable samples and hence allow an estimation of  changes in utilization patterns (and OOPE) over time. This 
was a task that was beyond the mandate of  the research team, but could potentially be operationalized to allow 
detecting changes over time.

Third, mean OOPE reported for a single hospitalization episode (including pre- and post- during-hospitalization 
periods) were INR 13,664. Furthermore, the researchers noted that OOPE varied substantially for hospitalization 
episodes covered by any SHIS (including PM-JAY) or private insurance vs. hospitalization episodes not covered by 
any SHIS – INR 9,125 and INR 18,975 respectively. Study findings indicate that the OOPE amount reported among 
individuals whose episode was covered by insurance is substantially lower than the 2017- 18 national survey estimates 
of  INR 20,135 (6). Medicines, doctor’s fee/consultancy fee, bed charges, diagnostics and other medical expenses 
were reported as the major components of  hospitalization expenditure, in order of  magnitude in 2017-18 (6); while 
these were key drivers of  expenditure in the sample, the largest components were surgery charges and bed charges.

Appraising findings on utilization of  hospital services together with the ones on OOPE and drawing from 
quantitative and qualitative analyses strains at once, suggests that PM-JAY might have already been instrumental 
during its early implementation period in increasing access to care and in reducing OOPE among individuals who 
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need highly specialized care. Nonetheless, the fact that OOPE remain high even for episodes of  care formally 
covered by PM-JAY calls for further policy action to investigate and address the root causes of  direct charges still 
being applied to beneficiaries.

Fourth and last, beyond findings that can be directly appraised against prior evidence from the national survey, the 
researchers note that low awareness of  PM-JAY and its features emerges as an over-arching problem, possibly largely 
acting as the first barrier to effective access to healthcare services and OOPE. Moreover, qualitative findings point 
at a lack of  awareness of  the possibility and modalities to file a grievance. Together with the fact that beneficiaries 
in many states felt disempowered to express their views and did not feel treated with respect when seeking care, 
these findings indicate that the scheme may still fall short of  being as responsive as its conceivers and implementers 
would like it to be. Qualitative findings further indicate that challenges may lay outside the scheme management 
alone as communities express a sense of  distrust towards providers, which precedes the implementation of  PM-JAY. 
Further strategies to increase awareness of  the scheme, knowledge of  the single scheme features, and of  grievance 
mechanisms, to empower beneficiaries vis à vis providers, as well as strategies to accompany eligible households from 
eligibility verification to service use are of  use.
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Looking at findings across States and appraising them across strains of  analysis, i.e. quantitative and qualitative, 
the researchers observe that the proportion of  households reporting insurance coverage in the sample is much 
higher than what was reported in estimates from prior national surveys. It must be noted, however, not only that 
prior estimates precede the launch of  PM-JAY, but also that the sample is purposely intended to be representative 
of  the PM-JAY population and not of  the overall country population. As such, the estimates can be taken to be 
representative of  coverage rates among PM-JAY eligible populations in the selected study States, but not of  overall 
population coverage nation-wide. Further, in States with previously implemented SHIS, PM-JAY coverage and 
state-specific SHIS coverage largely overlap, albeit many respondents in the study were not aware of  it. It is further 
noted that while 78 per cent of  rural households in the sample still met at least one eligibility criteria based on the 
2011 SECC, more than 99 per cent also met at least one exclusion criteria. This induces the researchers to question 
the applicability of  the 2011 SECC criteria as an exclusive basis for targeting and calls for further research and policy 
action into identifying complementary strategies to ensure effective targeting.

Across States, low awareness of  PM-JAY and its features emerges as an over-arching problem, possibly largely 
acting as the single largest barrier to effective access to healthcare services and OOPE. As such, lack of  awareness 
appears to be as the most relevant impediment for the scheme to achieve its full social health protection potential. 
Nonetheless, the findings also reveal that many people who might have forgone care in the absence of  PM-JAY were 
able to access the secondary and tertiary services they needed and were mostly satisfied with the care they received. 
The fact that utilization of  hospitalization services remains relatively low, at 3,5 per cent considering only individuals 
in randomly selected PM-JAY eligible households, however, indicates that additional barriers, beyond financial ones, 
are at play in limiting access to specialized care for the poor. Further research needs to be undertaken to understand 
how additional measures, complementary to insurance coverage, can be implemented to facilitate access and hence 
allow the scheme to maximize health benefits for the target population.

Furthermore, the findings indicate that SHIS coverage, including PM-JAY, can be instrumental in reducing OOPE 
among individuals who need highly specialized care and is, therefore, essential to secure social health protection. 
Nonetheless, further efforts ought to be channeled towards understanding the reasons for continuing high OOPE 
among SHIS beneficiaries and strategies to overcome existing challenges and further reducing the probability 
that beneficiaries seeking care incur high OOPE. To be noted that across almost all States, OOPE remained even 
higher among individuals whose hospitalization case was not covered by SHIS/PM-JAY. This points again at the 
need to increase awareness and facilitate registration and claim procedures to ensure that people make use of  their 
entitlement to care.

In light of  the research findings, it is recommended that:

 Further strategies are developed to increase awareness of  the scheme and knowledge of  the scheme 
features as the first step towards enabling effective access to healthcare;

 Additional efforts are channeled towards understanding and addressing barriers to access to healthcare 
services to ensure that all people in need of  specialized care receive care;

 Replicating experiences from other settings, solutions are sought to integrate insurance navigators, i.e. 
dedicated staff  to guide and assist beneficiaries from verification of  eligibility process to the hospitalization 
experience;

 Detailed facility-based assessments are carried out to investigate the root causes of  persisting OOPE and 
identify strategies to address them;

 Communication and feedback channels established and actively promoted to allow beneficiaries to voice 
their concerns and strategies are developed to integrate their point of  view into the functioning of  the 
scheme, resulting in increased responsiveness and accountability.
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Annexure

Chapter 2: Bihar

Table A.1.1 Awareness about PM-JAY in Bihar, channels

Channels of getting to know about PM-JAY % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 1.12 1,968

Friends 28.96 1,968

Radio 1.22 1,968

Leaflets/brochures 0.00 1,968

Hoardings/billboards 0.36 1,968

TV 4.32 1,968

SMS 0.30 1,968

Aanganwadi worker 6.50 1,968

ASHA worker 64.18 1,968

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 0.61 1,968

Community Educators 0.66 1,968

NGO 0.41 1,968

Camps organized in village/slum 0.66 1,968

Insurance Providers 0.15 1,968

Kiosk 1.68 1,968

Health Camps 1.17 1,968

Hospital 7.16 1,968

Arogya Mitra 0.36 1,968

Prime Minister’s Letter 9.55 1,968

Panchayat 1.02 1,968

Website 0.20 1,968

Call Center 0.00 1,968

Other 0.97 1,968

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of PM-JAY?”
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Table A.1.2 Sources of information about the family Eligibility for PM-JAY in Bihar

Sources of information about the family eligibility % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 0.76 1,438

Friends 19.33 1,438

Radio 0.76 1,438

Newspaper 2.43 1,438

Leaflets/brochures 0.07 1,438

Hoardings/billboards 0.21 1,438

TV 2.29 1,438

SMS 0.56 1,438

ASHA worker 6.33 1,438

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 63.70 1,438

Community Educators 0.49 1,438

NGO 0.28 1,438

Camps organized in village/slum 0.56 1,438

Insurance Providers 0.35 1,438

Kiosk 0.21 1,438

Health camps 2.02 1,438

Hospital 1.81 1,438

Arogya Mitra 9.60 1,438

Prime Minister’s Letter 1.11 1,438

Panchayat 14.05 1,438

Website 0.56 1,438

Call Center 0.07 1,438

Other 0.00 1,438

Don't Remember 0.14 1,438

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Is your family eligible?”
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Chapter 3: Chhattisgarh

Table A2.1 Awareness about PM-JAY in Chhattisgarh, channels

Channels of getting to know about PM-JAY % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 1.83 1,365

Friends 61.10 1,365

Radio 1.32 1,365

Leaflets/brochures 0.22 1,365

Hoardings/billboards 1.32 1,365

TV 12.97 1,365

SMS 0.66 1,365

Aanganwadi worker 9.01 1,365

ASHA worker 37.80 1,365

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 1.47 1,365

Community Educators 0.73 1,365

NGO 0.59 1,365

Camps organized in village/slum 1.90 1,365

Insurance Providers 0.15 1,365

Kiosk 2.64 1,365

Health Camps 8.79 1,365

Hospital 43.30 1,365

Arogya Mitra 5.20 1,365

Prime Minister’s Letter 0.15 1,365

Panchayat 9.89 1,365

Website 0.59 1,365

Call Center 0.00 1,365

Other 2.05 1,365

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of PM-JAY?”
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Table A2.2 Sources of information about the family Eligibility for PM-JAY in Chhattisgarh

Sources of information about the family eligibility % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 4.11 851

Friends 49.59 851

Radio 0.35 851

Newspaper 3.29 851

Leaflets/brochures 0.47 851

Hoardings/billboards 0.71 851

TV 3.88 851

SMS 0.82 851

ASHA worker 7.76 851

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 38.07 851

Community Educators 0.82 851

NGO 0.35 851

Camps organized in village/slum 0.12 851

Insurance Providers 0.47 851

Kiosk 0.35 851

Health camps 3.29 851

Hospital 10.93 851

Arogya Mitra 45.24 851

Prime Minister’s Letter 6.82 851

Panchayat 0.71 851

Website 5.64 851

Call Center 0.35 851

Other 0.12 851

Don't Remember 1.88 851

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Is your family eligible?”
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Chapter 4: Gujarat

Table A.3.1 Awareness about PM-JAY in Gujarat, channels

Channels of getting to know about PM-JAY % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 0.05 1,947

Friends 88.14 1,947

Radio 0.05 1,947

Leaflets/brochures 0.77 1,947

Hoardings/billboards 0.15 1,947

TV 1.28 1,947

SMS 0.15 1,947

Aanganwadi worker 14.43 1,947

ASHA worker 60.50 1,947

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 0.72 1,947

Community Educators 0.05 1,947

NGO 0.00 1,947

Camps organized in village/slum 0.36 1,947

Insurance Providers 0.05 1,947

Kiosk 3.80 1,947

Health Camps 1.23 1,947

Hospital 2.36 1,947

Arogya Mitra 1.85 1,947

Prime Minister’s Letter 64.36 1,947

Panchayat 25.58 1,947

Website 0.05 1,947

Call Center 0.00 1,947

Other 0.51 1,947

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of PM-JAY?”
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Table A.3.2 Sources of information about the family Eligibility for PM-JAY in Gujarat

Sources of information about the family eligibility % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 0.06 1,722

Friends 53.66 1,722

Radio 0.00 1,722

Newspaper 0.35 1,722

Leaflets/brochures 0.81 1,722

Hoardings/billboards 0.12 1,722

TV 0.41 1,722

SMS 0.12 1,722

ASHA worker 15.74 1,722

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 63.30 1,722

Community Educators 0.87 1,722

NGO 0.00 1,722

Camps organized in village/slum 0.00 1,722

Insurance Providers 0.75 1,722

Kiosk 0.06 1,722

Health camps 4.94 1,722

Hospital 1.05 1,722

Arogya Mitra 2.21 1,722

Prime Minister’s Letter 2.32 1,722

Panchayat 83.04 1,722

Website 35.13 1,722

Call Center 0.00 1,722

Other 0.00 1,722

Don't Remember 0.52 1,722

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Is your family eligible?”
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Chapter 5: Meghalaya

Table A.4.1 Awareness about PM-JAY, channels, Meghalaya

Channels of getting to know about PM-JAY % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 0.00 408

Friends 28.43 408

Radio 0.49 408

Leaflets/brochures 0.25 408

Hoardings/billboards 0.00 408

TV 1.23 408

SMS 0.00 408

Aanganwadi worker 1.72 408

ASHA worker 30.64 408

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 0.25 408

Community Educators 0.74 408

NGO 0.25 408

Camps organized in village/slum 0.74 408

Insurance Providers 0.00 408

Kiosk 1.23 408

Health Camps 3.19 408

Hospital 5.39 408

Arogya Mitra 0.25 408

Prime Minister’s Letter 1.72 408

Panchayat 38.97 408

Website 0.49 408

Call Center 0.00 408

Other 0.25 408

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of PM-JAY?”
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Table A.4.2 Sources of information about the family Eligibility for PM-JAY in Meghalaya

Sources of information about the family eligibility % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 0.00 306

Friends 21.24 306

Radio 0.00 306

Newspaper 2.29 306

Leaflets/brochures 0.00 306

Hoardings/billboards 0.00 306

TV 1.63 306

SMS 0.00 306

ASHA worker 2.29 306

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 34.31 306

Community Educators 0.00 306

NGO 0.65 306

Camps organized in village/slum 0.00 306

Insurance Providers 0.98 306

Kiosk 0.00 306

Health camps 2.29 306

Hospital 5.88 306

Arogya Mitra 8.82 306

Prime Minister’s Letter 0.00 306

Panchayat 2.61 306

Website 39.87 306

Call Center 0.00 306

Other 0.00 306

Don't Remember 0.65 306

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Is your family eligible?”
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Chapter 6: Tamil Nadu

Table A.5.1 Awareness about PM-JAY, channels, Tamil Nadu

Channels of getting to know about PM-JAY % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 1.00 697

Friends 52.37 697

Radio 7.60 697

Leaflets/brochures 0.00 697

Hoardings/billboards 0.29 697

TV 26.97 697

SMS 0.29 697

Aanganwadi worker 12.91 697

ASHA worker 0.29 697

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 0.72 697

Community Educators 2.58 697

NGO 1.43 697

Camps organized in village/slum 1.15 697

Insurance Providers 12.05 697

Kiosk 0.43 697

Health Camps 1.72 697

Hospital 10.33 697

Arogya Mitra 0.14 697

Prime Minister’s Letter 40.03 697

Panchayat 6.31 697

Website 0.00 697

Call Center 0.00 697

Other 0.00 697

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of PM-JAY?”
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Chapter 7: Kerala

Table A.6.1 Awareness about PM-JAY, channels, Kerala

Channels of getting to know about PM-JAY % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 5.77 156

Friends 21.79 156

Radio 1.92 156

Leaflets/brochures 0.00 156

Hoardings/billboards 0.00 156

TV 8.33 156

SMS 1.28 156

Aanganwadi worker 3.21 156

ASHA worker 1.28 156

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 0.64 156

Community Educators 0.00 156

NGO 0.00 156

Camps organized in village/slum 0.00 156

Insurance Providers 1.28 156

Kiosk 2.56 156

Health Camps 3.85 156

Hospital 53.21 156

Arogya Mitra 4.49 156

Prime Minister’s Letter 16.67 156

Panchayat 14.74 156

Website 0.00 156

Call Center 0.00 156

Other 0.00 156

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of PM-JAY?”
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Table A.6.2 Sources of information about the family Eligibility for PM-JAY in Kerala

Sources of information about the family eligibility % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 10.98 82

Friends 23.17 82

Radio 2.44 82

Newspaper 14.63 82

Leaflets/brochures 0.00 82

Hoardings/billboards 1.22 82

TV 4.88 82

SMS 0.00 82

ASHA worker 2.44 82

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 2.44 82

Community Educators 0.00 82

NGO 0.00 82

Camps organized in village/slum 0.00 82

Insurance Providers 2.44 82

Kiosk 2.44 82

Health camps 3.66 82

Hospital 3.66 82

Arogya Mitra 41.46 82

Prime Minister’s Letter 8.54 82

Panchayat 20.73 82

Website 7.32 82

Call Center 0.00 82

Other 0.00 82

Don't Remember 0.00 82

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Is your family eligible?”
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Chapter 8: Uttar Pradesh

Table A.7.1 Awareness about PM-JAY, channels, Uttar Pradesh

Channels of getting to know about PM-JAY % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 13.07 2,723

Friends 56.48 2,723

Radio 0.59 2,723

Leaflets/brochures 0.18 2,723

Hoardings/billboards 0.33 2,723

TV 6.72 2,723

SMS 1.10 2,723

Aanganwadi worker 12.67 2,723

ASHA worker 65.15 2,723

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 0.73 2,723

Community Educators 2.35 2,723

NGO 0.18 2,723

Camps organized in village/slum 1.51 2,723

Insurance Providers 0.04 2,723

Kiosk 0.37 2,723

Health Camps 0.37 2,723

Hospital 5.77 2,723

Arogya Mitra 1.80 2,723

Prime Minister’s Letter 30.81 2,723

Panchayat 9.47 2,723

Website 0.04 2,723

Call Center 0.00 2,723

Other 0.77 2,723

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of PM-JAY?”
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Table A.7.2 Sources of information about the family Eligibility for PM-JAY

Sources of information about the family eligibility % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 14.15 2,276

Friends 29.96 2,276

Radio 0.04 2,276

Newspaper 2.07 2,276

Leaflets/brochures 0.04 2,276

Hoardings/billboards 0.09 2,276

TV 5.36 2,276

SMS 1.54 2,276

ASHA worker 12.21 2,276

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 67.75 2,276

Community Educators 0.53 2,276

NGO 1.36 2,276

Camps organized in village/slum 0.13 2,276

Insurance Providers 0.62 2,276

Kiosk 0.00 2,276

Health camps 0.70 2,276

Hospital 0.13 2,276

Arogya Mitra 7.51 2,276

Prime Minister’s Letter 2.99 2,276

Panchayat 34.53 2,276

Website 4.79 2,276

Call Center 0.26 2,276

Other 0.09 2,276

Don't Remember 0.26 2,276

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Is your family eligible?”
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Chapter 9: Pooled State Findings

Table A.8.1 Awareness about PM-JAY, channels, all States (pooled sample)

Channels of getting to know about PM-JAY % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 4.53 9,264

Friends 55.84 9,264

Radio 1.26 9,264

Leaflets/brochures 0.26 9,264

Hoardings/billboards 0.42 9,264

TV 7.30 9,264

SMS 0.56 9,264

Aanganwadi worker 10.57 9,264

ASHA worker 52.46 9,264

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 0.79 9,264

Community Educators 1.18 9,264

NGO 0.35 9,264

Camps organized in village/slum 1.06 9,264

Insurance Providers 1.00 9,264

Kiosk 1.78 9,264

Health Camps 2.25 9,264

Hospital 12.00 9,264

Arogya Mitra 1.86 9,264

Prime Minister’s Letter 28.00 9,264

Panchayat 12.27 9,264

Website 0.17 9,264

Call Center 0.00 9,264

Other 0.85 9,264

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Have you ever heard of PM-JAY?”
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Table A.8.2 Sources of information about the family Eligibility for PM-JAY in all States (pooled sample)

Sources of information about the family eligibility % N

Ayushman Bharat Diwas 5.66 6,675

Friends 35.81 6,675

Radio 0.25 6,675

Newspaper 2.02 6,675

Leaflets/brochures 0.30 6,675

Hoardings/billboards 0.21 6,675

TV 3.06 6,675

SMS 0.78 6,675

ASHA worker 10.71 6,675

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife 59.61 6,675

Community Educators 0.61 6,675

NGO 0.60 6,675

Camps organized in village/slum 0.18 6,675

Insurance Providers 0.61 6,675

Kiosk 0.13 6,675

Health camps 2.52 6,675

Hospital 2.41 6,675

Arogya Mitra 11.88 6,675

Prime Minister’s Letter 2.83 6,675

Panchayat 36.69 6,675

Website 13.45 6,675

Call Center 0.15 6,675

Other 0.04 6,675

Don't Remember 0.52 6,675

The questions are asked to those people that replied “yes” to the question “Is your family eligible?”
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